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General Counsel
Federal Elections Ccmmission
999 E. Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463 ~ *iUi~ ~u
Dear Sir:

In accordance with provisions of 2 U.S.C. 437g(a) (1), I herein pro-
vide information identitied by scurce and my informed opinion which
gives rise to my belief in the truth of such statements and why I
believe the subject commercial bank loans were not made in the
'ordinary course of business" under 2 U.S.C. Section 431(8) (5) (vii) (II),
and I urge the Canmission to find reason to believe that these sub-
ject commercial national banks, sane of their employees, and eighteen
(18) cther unidentitied persons did in fact violate the law, specif-
ically, 2 U.S.C. Section 441b(a). Further, I urge the Canmissicn
to refer the matter to the U.S. Justice Department tor investigaticn
and prosecution.

For your information, I an sending a copy or this Complaint to the
Ohic Attorney General and the Ohio Secretary of State (Ohio Elections
Commission) along with a tormal complaint to them asking that they
investigate and prosecute the four banks and the 18 individuals fcr
violating Ohio's law which prohibits corporate contributions to
political candidates.

You should note that I have purposefully limited my complaint tc
violations by the tour Ohio national banks , sane of their employees,
and eighteen (18) other unidentified persons. It would be inappro~ra-
ate for me, or anycne else to rile a complaint against Senator Jchn
Gler.n cr against his Campaign Committee for knowingly and wilfull':
accepting an illegal contribution, it wculd certainly be premature
until the tact of an illegal contribution has been established thrcuTh
due process or law. My complaint is directed toward that end.

The viclaticns complained of are no less heinous than were those
crimes which gave rise to establishing the Federal Elections ~oi1cc~
ion and caused a President ot the ~Jnited States to resi~n in ~iscr;ce.
Corrupting the electoral process equates with the crime of treasc~
and the corruptors should be given equal punishment.

As a student or Monetary Science who has studied the monetar:
or the United States, I know, along with Mcnetar'.' Scientists, :.>a:
members ot the commercial banking industry at its hiahest lev~ -

tam their control of the nation's soverei~n monetary zower:~-'-
acts or political corruption. ~he people's public credit-~cw~ -

ol: was usurced by private cankers in the be~inn~nc ano :as ~'- -

tamed ever since throuah colitical corruption.

sten to the respected voices or the past:

'I believe that banking institutions are more dancerous
liberties tnan standing armies. Already the': have raised
money aristocracy that has set the government at defiance.
issuing power (of money) should be taken from the banKs ana r~-
stored to tne government and to the people to wnom it beloncs..Y'

.?resident Thomas Jetferson (56b)

New York, ~ugust 22, l~S
Mr. Oliver .~olcctt

Secretary of The Treasury

"No one Knows better tnan yourself how difficult and oppres-
sive is the collection even or taxes very moderate in amount,
if there be a detective (bank money) circulation. Accordino
to all phenomena which fell under my notice, this is cur
case in the interior parts of the country.

"For tnese and other reasons (promoting the private banKs or
the Unitec States) which I have thoucht well of, I have
come to a conclusmon that cur Treasury ought to raise uc a
(currency ci soul ation of its own. mean, cv the isaumno

.
"hms acce=rs z2c::nc:<cec:e:-'.t ecuall; necessary to <eec
one curre-o. :~rou.~ s:~cn (ac.e~uate~ full... .o wall Ce eas:
to enlarce .~::n:u: nsa :r~ to crecat.
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W[ have two great enemies, the Southern army in frcnt cf me and
the financial institution in the rear. Of the two, the one in
my rear is my greatest toe." .. .Statenent to Congress by Presi-

dent Abrahat Linccln during the Civil War.

"Mcney is the creature ot law and the creation of the original
issue of money should be maintained as an exclusive monopoly cf
national government.
"No duty is more imperative on the Gcvernment than the duty it
owes the people to furnish them with a sound and uniform curren.cy
and of regulating the circulation of the medium ot exchange so
that labour will be protected from a vicious currency, and commerce
will be racilitated by a cheap and safe exchange.
..~resident Lincoln's ideas on monetary policy are to be found

on Page 91 of Senate Document Wc.2 3 ot the Library of Con-
g ress.

"This (despotic economic) domination is most powerfully exercisec
by those who, Decause they hold and control money, also govern
credit and control its allotment, for that reason, supplying,
so to speak, the life blood ot the entire economic body, and
grasping in their hands, as it were, the very soul of producticn,
so that no one can breathe against their will."

.Pope Pius XI.. .The encyclica± Quadragesimo Anno. (Paragraph
106 ot 1944 English 'i'ranslation)

N "The State must resume the right to control the issue and can-
cellation of every kind of money. Till that is done, a body
within the community will control what is vital to the commun-
ity, and that is a false principle."

.The late Archbishop ct Carterbur';, r. William Temple,
"The Hope of a New World," page 56

Of all who have spoken, ncne has descrisec this despotic ~ ccn~
domination. or our people and of our oeocJ.e's representatives
starkly as did President Wcodrow Wilscn dur~nc World War II:

"The areat monopoly in this country is :ne . cnopo ly of big
credits. A great industrial nation 15 controlled my its sx
ot credit. The growth of the nation, trerefore, and all o~r
activities, are in the hands of a few men ~ho chill and ch.ec<
and destroy genuine economic rreedom.

C "Some of the biggest men. in. the U.S. tre field of coer:
and manufacture are afraid or somebod", are afraid of scneti -~

They know there is a power somewnere so :raansed, so s~:I~
watchful, so interlocked, so c~mlete, so :ev:asive, trat
had better not steak above their crea:r. when. they speak
demnation of it."

in. :iewing the world fifty years aster P~s x:, the U.S. Cath2L~
Bishops rind that the very soul of oroduction is still in. the
of the Western c~nmercial banks of tre Nortn.. in. the Third
of the Bishops' Pastoral Letter now entst~ed Economic Justsce :cr
All, the Bishops speak to the issue in. Paragraph 270:

"The global system or finance, development and trade estab'
by the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944---the World Bank,
ternational Monetary Fund and the OAT':'--was created by th
to prevent a recurrence of the economic problems that wer~ ~-

ceived to nave led to World War II. Forty years later th t
tern seems incapable, without basic changes, of helping th
countries---which had no mart im its creation---manage their
creasingly untenable debt situation eft ectively and oguit

More than seventy years after Woodrow Wilson's graphic depic
we witness a nation's people (and their representatives) livinc
fear of tn.~s omnipresent, real (but invIrlole) , tyrannical "so~et~ -
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We9 today, are a democratic peopLe with political republican repre-
sentation being held in tinancial bondage by the outside usurpers
of the sovereign p~er of credit.

Our pursuit of peace and prosperity, the fruits of political inde-
pendence and technological legacy, has been limited not only by
our lack of financial independence, but also by the corruption ot
our democratic electoral process perpetrated by those who control
and operate the people's social financial mechanism.

To protect the electora± process in the aftermath of Watergate, Ccng-
reins established the Federal Elections Commission. Has it been a
success? The proof is in the pudding and the answer is NO. It is
not necessarily the rault or the Canmissioners. Congress failed
to design a defense commensurate with the cunning and strength
of our country's internal enemies. The Credit Power Monopoly withinis a far greater threat to our peop1i'T~libecties than is the threat
of communism rrom anywhere on the Globe.

CONGRESS MUST RESTORE THE PEOPLE'S CREDIT POWER TO THE EXECUTIVE
BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT.... THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT!

The newly-nominated Justice to the U.S. Supreme Court, Antonin
Scalia, has questioned the present Federal Reserve Board's independ-
ence ot the elected President or the United States. By copy Ct this
letter to the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I am
urging that the Canmittee ask Judge Scalia to expand upon this issue.
He seems to be insisting on the public's credit power being vested
in the hands of our elected President.

In separate correspondence to President Ronald Reagan, I shall attacn
proposed legislation with the suggested title of "National T~x ar-c
Financial Liberation Act.

In passing such an Act, Congress would be establishing a Car-st ~t~t-
ionally-lawful ~r.ited States Treasury (credits) ~Ior.ey Sste~
United States - to replace the archaic Fractiona Reserve 3ar-.
'Ioney System.. .which is operating in the ~r.ited States withou -

The author of this proposal is Monetary Scientist ?eter Ccc~
liffe, Ohio. The proposed Act is a ccrr.preher.sive ~counent an~
sents fifty years of dedicated research and laoor on the part
~.ook.a true work of Love.

Thomas Jefferson and other Founding Fathers ';ave us the DECA~.-.
OF POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE. Let us :rsv that ?res:dent Rcna>
and ALL members of Congress will sign an h~stor~c ECLARA~N
F:NANC:AL INDEENDENCE~

JNT:L THAT DAY, however, we the zeo~ie nust loCk to you Ccnn: -

menrers to insure the inte~ritv of the electoral trocesa. :r- -
to rererring this complaint to the Justice Departnenc, ~ as~
jOU request the appropriate Ccngressiona± Committee to :nvest
the Office of the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency ar.d the Se~ - -

Exchange Commission tc determine wny they failed to advise tne ?EC
ano to keep it inrormed in the matter of these zan~ loans.

Also, past violations by commercial banks must not ;o unexposec an.:
unpunished. The tankers who made loans to Senator Ted Kenned~
1980 must oe brought to the bar or justice! You Commissioners also
erred in voting to take no action against the commercial bank~
bankers on Senator Gary Hart's bank loans in 1984. The burden ar
Droof is on the bankers (and always has been) to demonstrate
political loans have been made in the ordinary course of busi~~
as well as being in accord with bankina laws and regulations.

bike the bank loans to Senator Kennedy, the bank loans of the On
national banKs to Senator Glenn are blatant and deliberate v~ola~
ot law desi;ned, in my opinion, to exact political influence
~hio's General Assembly on tanking legislation. You must und
Commissioner AiKens describes as beino "~rob ably the worse tr-.
ever di.i.' He~ full statement as ~iven in Executive Session
~er 8, 185 'NCR 2062 - Pace 62) was: "And I thin~, untortun
we :et ~n ~- -an of worns nec ause we onc 3cc zassec tne

or-.: ~:.:crczsz2.-.' tr.e ~ tr-ir-.c we ever d~.
W35 no oolaterai; no anor:~:at~cn schedule; no due date; not...
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And we said, well, th~ bariI~ ~ d~. ~ i~ p~dinary course
ness. And I voted for that 0cc." (tin~*C8OOt ing added)

PLEASES Go back and reconsider ~ bank loans. ~
this sort exists. there should be no protective Statute of liMT~i~jions.

Again, however, I urge you to concentrate ~0Uf efforts on the corrupt-
ors, NOT the candidates or their committees.

For your information and for that of anyone reading this letter let
me make one point abundantly clear...frcm personal experience as a
bank employee I found my associates to be the finest people one could
ever expect to meet. Their integrity is without question. Their
allegiance to country, under God, with liberty and justice for all
is unassailable. This is true of most personnel throughout the bank-
ing industry. The political corruptors are few in number, are in-
volvec in international finance, and give allegiance to NO country~

Sincerely yours,

~
Robert P. Woodman,

Producer-Ownership & Monetary Design Engineer
Castlewood 102
17600 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, OH 44107

(216) 521-4102

enclosure: formal Complaint

RPW/ths

C
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General Cou nsel
Federal lElection Con'~ulssion

999 E. Street, NW

Washington, DC 20463

COMPLAINTANT:

Robert P. Woodman, Producer-Ownership & Monetary Design Engineer
Castlewood 102
17600 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, OH 44107
(216) 521-4102

COMPLAINT

During an ongoing citizen audit of the "Report of Receipts
and Disbursements" of the John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc.,
I discovered "loan" transactions that lead me to believe ti~at four
(4) National Banks located in Ohio have knowingly and wilfully
violated the provision of the Federal Election c~ampaign Act which
proscribes political contributions of any type by national banks
(2 U.S.C. Section 441b).

The following National Banks are the subjects of my complaint:

1. Bank One of Columbus, NA; 100 East Broad Street: Columbus,
Ohio 43215

N 2. Banc Ohio; 155 East Broad Street; Columbus, Ohio 43213

3. Huntington National Bank; 17 South. High Street: Co1~mcus,
Ohio 43215.

4. AmenTrust Cornpar.y; 9CC Euclid Avenue; Clevelanci, CH 44114

FACTUAL BASIS OF COMPLAINT & LEGAL REFERENCES

Title 2 of the United States Code at Section 44lb(a~ orovi~s
in part that "(i)t is unlawful for any national bank.. .to take a o:'.-
tnibution or expenditure in connection with any election to an'; z~l~:-
ical office, or in connection with any o~aiv ~l'~otion or 2Q~

C, convention or caucus held to select candidates for any solitical
office..." The terms "contr~buticn" and "exoenditure" ~ncude,
inter alia, loans, advances, deposits ot ~cne:, or ar.'; tninz or ;
made to a campaign committee in connec:~on w~tn an'; e1ect~:n
Federal office. 2 U.S.C. Section 44lb~b) ~2) . Excluded fron
definition of "contribution," however, are loans of none': "b': a
..ational or State bank made in accordance w'.tn the ao~1icaze .

ing laws and ~a =;R=aGes;eaRge=w;=e~as~4~ea made in tine
ary course of business." 2 U.S.C. Section 441(b) (o)(2).

To be considered "in the ordinary course of business,'
Section 431(8) (B) (vii) provides that such loan.

(I) shall be considered a loan by each endorser or ~uaran-
ton, in that proportion of the uncaid balance tnat eac~-.
endorser or guarantor bears to the total number rof
endorsers or guarantors;

(II) shall be made on a basis which assures repayment, e';~-
denced by a written instrument, and subject to a :ue
date or amortization schedule; and

(III) shall bear the usual and customary interest rate C:
lending institution;

The Commission's Regulations, at 11 C.F. R. Section l'~ -

provide in addition that such loan must "bear :ne usual and ~
interest rate of the lend:ng institution for the cateoor'; of t:.e
involved" * as~s=;~ee~ and be "nade on a oasis wnicr'. assr~-s

" eo;r.as~s acoco,
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With the foregoing ~n mind, Z h~~~inder provide information
!dlfl tified by source which givs time to my belief in the truth of
such statements *nd why Z belitue the subje~t loans were not made in
the "ordinary course of bugl.nesa und*r 2 u11.C. Section 431(8) (B) (vii) (II
and I urge the Coumission to find reason to believe that these
subject national banks violated 2 U.S.C. Section 441b(a)

1. Loan Information from Report ot Receipts and Disbursements submitted
by the "John Glenn Presidential Committee Inc." covering the period
From February 1, 1984 Through February 29, 1984 (Amended Report sub-
mitted December 4, 1984) (16)

Bank One of Columbus, N.A.

Loan Number One - Dated 2-9-84 in Amount of:
Loan Number Two - Dated 2-14-84 Amount of:

Total

Description of loans from Schedule C-P

Date Due:
Interest Rate
Secured

ON DEMAND
PRIME +1%
YES

Banc Ohio

Loan Number One - Dated 2-9-84

Loan Number Two - Dated 2-14-84

Description of loans from Schedule C-P

Date Due:
Interest Rate
Secured

Huntington National Bank

ON D~'1AND
PRIME + 1%
YES

Loan Number One - Dated 2-9-84 Amount of:
Loan Number Two - Dated 2-14-84 Arrount of:

Descriptior. of loans (Same as above)
Amer iTrust Company

Loan Number One - Dated 2-9-84 Amount of:
Loan Number Two - Dated 2-14-84 Amount ot:

Descriptior. of loans frcm Scb.edule C-P

Date Due:
: interest Rate

red

~N DE.'iAND
PRIME + 1%
YES

Relevant loan information prior to February I, 984 (1445'

Bank One of Cclumbus, NA - as of December, 183 ~14y

Date of Loan

(A) 11-16-83

(B) 11-18-83

(C) 12-20-83

Amount

S200, 000

$200,000

$ 50,000

Due Date

"Matching Funds Submiss: '~n'

"Matching Funds Subm~ss>W'

"Matching Funds Subrniss::n'

.as of January 31, 1984 (15)

Loans Repaid

(A) 1-3-84 - $200,000
~B) 1-3-84 - $200,000
(C) 1-3-84 - S 50,0CC

.in Febr~arv, 1984 a loan of $180,000 was made on - -

and was ~a:d back on 2-9-84 (Mc loan description)

$125,000
$375,000
$500,000

Amount of:
Amount of:
Total

$125,000
$375,000
S500, 000

$125,200
S 375, CCC
$500, CCC

$125, CCC
$375 , Ccc
$500.2::
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SUMMARY OF LOAN TRANSACTIONS BY JOHN GLENN PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE, INC.,
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1983 AUD THROUGH FEBRUARY 29, 1984. (14,15,16)

One of Columbus NA loaned the Committee $630,000 intout (4) in t e ountso7 $200,000; $200,000; $50,000; and$180,000. These loans were in the nature of cash advances in antici-
pation ot "matching funds," and were repaid as of 2-9-84.

On the dates of 2-9-84 and 2-14-84, tout (4) national banks,the subjects of this Complaint, each made two (2) loans in the totalamount Ok $500,000 to the Committee. Details of these loans totallino$2 million are set forth above; and, these loans are the ones whichthe Complaintant has reason to believe were not made in the "ordinary
course of business" under 2 U.S.C. Section 431(8) (B)(vii) (II) and,thus, constitute a violation by these national banks of 2 U.S.C.
Section 441b(a).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Background & Qualifications of Complaintant

RE:

COMMERCIAL BANK LOANS

Robert P. Woodman

Academic Background:

John Carroll Universit'i - 1948
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Business Adminis~~-' -~

with Accounting as the Field of Concent
Cleveland Marshall Law School (now CSU) - 1948-1951

Two and one-half years of Study included Law or---------
Real Property, Personal Property, & Con~erci3l ~

Work Experience - 1948 - 1952

Central National Bank, Cleveland, Ohio
Assistant Auditor - 2 years.
In this position, I was assigned to audit operations -

offices as well as at the Headquarters Office. Specific dut:e:
a. Reconcilement of cash and other halance sheet accoun- -C Headquarter balances.
b. Conduct a direct savincs account verificatron procr~ -

customers.or 0. Review and confirm the calcuJ.ation and posting of
to saving accounts.

d. Review current status of Branch commercial loans, es~~an age schedule on delinquent loans, and confirm customer comrwith loan agreement respecting adequate and valid collateraJ,
ance policy coverage, and filing of required financial statem~--
other data. Also, conducted "spot~ verification directly ~itr -

one r s.
e. Review current status of Branch mortgage loans, estaZ>.

age schedule on delinquent loans, confirm customer compliance
terms of loan agreement respecting taxes, insurance, and other ~-quirements. Also, conducted "spot" verification directly with c~:: -

mers.
f. Review and confirm Branch personnel compliance wirn a''

ating policies and procedures.

g. Spec:fic review of compliance with security orocedur~s.
Headquarters Office

h. Participated in audits of Commercial Loan Department ~er-forming some basic review, monitoring, and verification functa--~
in Branch audit, with the sionificant difference beino in t2e ~-. -

and loan *:a.ues.
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Work £xperience - 1948 - 1952 continued

i. Participated in audits of Headquarter Office a e Loan
~~j~Jfltg performing same basic review, monitoring and v~~~~jon
~io~sas at Branch Ott ice with the significant difference being
in the volume and loan value..

j. Participated in audits of the Corporate Trust Department. I
assisted in verifying and reconciling collateral held in trust, in
confirming that terms of trust agreement were being met by the re-
spective Trust Officers, and in making direct client verification in
certain instances.

j.(a) Estate Trust Department - Same activity as in (j).
k. Participated in audits of the Corporate Stock Transfer De-

~artment. I assisted In verifying and reconciling receipt of all
newly issued stock certificates as well as review and confirm per-
sonnel compliance with all operating policies and procedures.

1. Participated in audits of the Centralized Canmercial (check-
ing) Department. This Department also included the Distribution Center
which received all checks drawn on Central National Bank and distrib-
uted checks cashed or deposited which were drawn on other banks. I
also assisted in direct customer verification of commercial accounts,
assisted in locating lost or mis-directed deposits, and investigated
instances of forged checks and dormant accounts with significant bal-
ances.

0 m. I assisted in periodic review of all other Departments andfunctions of Bank to assure uniform compliance with Bank policies ano
procedures.

COMMERCIAL LOAN CREDIT ANALYST - Years

I was promoted to this Departnent and had the dist~nc:~
being the First person admitted to the Department wb.o was
graduate of an IVY League College.

The most important function or ar-v nank ~s its C~mn~r~.
Credit Department..., it is tne banks ma:cr income sener~tc:1
Credit Analyst, I provided staff suorort to the Comnerciil -

mittee. With a thorough kncwledge of every bank cperat:on ~s' - -

my Audit experience and with my academic background in accoun~.
finance, and law, I assumed new duties ano responsibilities
were of an auditing nature, except the aud~tinc woul- ~ - -

ness operations of the Bank customers seeking commercial cr~~ - -.

Bank Loans. it was my res:onsibilitv to fcrnish the Loan - -

a complete Remort of the Loan Ap~licant's r s~ness;neraz~ nZ
which tine Loan Committee could oredicate ~ts necislon:

a. Prepared a balance sheet analvs. c.

b. Developed and presented five-year nictorical co s~ nec c
operational analysis.

c. Sought and gathered any and all business informat~n re
ing to the sarticular business firm including that of the ~nbzr
of which it was a part.

a. Sought and gathered any and all relevant business
and backcround ot the Loan Applicant.

e. With this externally objective information obtained,
with that furnished by Loan Applicant, projected a five-year
forma Business Plan and Balance Sheets reflecting the LOAN RA'2~C
SCHEDULE... . the PRIMARY basis for making any loan.

f. Prepared a Summary Report and Recommendation for the ~
Comm i t t e e.
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WHY THE SUBJECT LOANS CANNOT RE CONSIDERED TO HAVE BEEN MADE "IN
THE ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS" AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPLIC-
ABLE RANKING LAWS. (2 U.S.C. Section 441 (b) (b) (2))

In the ordinary course ot the Commercial Banking Business every
loan request must be evaluated. Traditional bank credit analysis
evaluates the past in order to foretell the future. Asset ualit
and cash flow uantit , the indicators of credit woct are e-

by the nterrelationship of the 5 C's of credit:

CHARACTER, CAPACITY, CAPITAL, COLLATERAL, and CONDITIONS.

A bank lends against assets. Normally, it does not provide

venture or speculative capital.. .THE REPAYMENT RISJ( IS NO'~ TOLERABLE.

National Banks which are owned by Bank Holding C~npanies are
subject to two Federal regulatory bodies.. .The United States Comp-
troller of the Currency and The Securities Exchange Commission. It
is to these bodies that the Federal Election Commission can look for
guidance and determinations respecting the question of whether these
loans were made "in the ordinary course of business."

For your information I have asked the U.S. Canptroller of the
Currency to review these subject loans by a letter to the Cleveland,
Ohio Office under the date of AFril 11, 1986. (25) In this letter
attached, you will note the expressed purpose of my request cf the
C aiipt roil e r

"The public has a right to know if these bank loans were
made to influence banking legislation before Ccngress or
the Ohio General Assembly." (03)

I have no way cf knowing whether the Comptroller response~: t

my request. I do know, however, that the Comptroller's Office ~cec
cooperate with the FEC. Mr. Ralph E. Sharpe, Director -Erfcroe~e'~t

0 and Ccmpliance Division of the Ca~ptrcller's Office, in a letter,
dated February 9, 1984, advised the Associate General Ccunsel f~
Enforcement, Kenneth Gross, ESq., of a findino of the nation~
examiners: (21) Your Reference: >!UR 1713

"During a recent examination of theFirst National Bar.N
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, national bank exa iners discovered transac:~~:
that lead them to believe that the Bank and at least cne cf its
cers kr.owi.ngly and wilitully violated the ~rovision of the Vecer:~

C Election Campaign Act which oroscr~bes oclit~oal oontrihut~n~
any tvse Z'/ national bar.ks U.s.C ~ 441b) 2

have not communicatec r': concerns to :ne SEC nor -. -

of wnether the Bank Holdiro Ccnoan~es have -~asclosed am: ~ rT

about these bans in their 10K or other re~ red Reports.

an exoerienoed Commercial c'~ ~ Anal;st w~b1
vide you with my informed opinion of why the subject loans ~
considered to have been made "in the ordinary course of bus~nes:' -.~d
by copy of this Complaint tc the u.S. Cc~ztroller of the C~rrenc:
that he advise your Commission if these loans were made"in acco~ar
with the aool~cable banKino laws.' In this latter regard, ~:ze
C~nmission to make its own direct recuest of the Ccm~t roller.
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INFORMED OPINION

of
ROBERT P. WOODMAN

If any Loan Officer of one of these sub)ect banks had askedme to make an evaluation of the requested Loans I would have sub-mitted the following Report with a Recoumendation to DENY THE LOAN.

TO: Loan Committee of Bank X
Frau: Robert P. Woodman, Credit Analyst
Subject: Loan Request trat John Glenn Presidential Committee,

Inc. , Willian White, Treasurer.
To properly assess the credit worthiness of this Applicant asto asset quality and/or cash flow quantity, namely, its ability torepay, I made the usual and ordinary examination of the Applicant'shistory, present circumstances, and near-term outlook. In a prefaceto my findings and recommendation, however, I present some backgroundinformation regarding the growing practice of Presidential candidatesseeking commercial bank loans to satisfy their cash needs in antici-

pation of Federal "Matching" funds:.
BACI(GROUND

0
Beginning with the 1976 Presidential campaign, candidates whomet certain requirements became eligible to receive Federal Funds'p on a so-called matching basis. For each contribution up to S250 acandidate raises, the federal government will give the candidate an

equal amount. (7b)

The system, which grew out of the financial excesses of ~Watergate era, is designed to encourage candidates to seek cdesttributions from as many ordinary citizens as possible and to red...cethe potential influence of large financial interests. tndeeral rules, no individual may contribute more than $1 ,OOO to on:date. Presidential candidates, themselves, are limited to cc'--ting S5COQO to their own campaigns. (7b)
C,

Corporations cannot make political contributions, excentlimited amounts through political action committees. Moreove,aw permits bank loans to political candidates only if made ~n azo rance with applicable banking laws and regulations and i '~ordinary course of business. Such loans are deemed to be c:i~ -according to campaign law specialists, it the'; bear theest rate and are made on a basis that assures renavment.

Candidates commonly obtain loans from tanks by present~.: e: -dence that they have raised contributions entitlino then to a~ic amount of matching tunds. The banks, effect, advance -..atching funds and then have first call on the cover nment ncn~:
-t arrives. (7b)

In some cases, the credits are used as "seed money' to ~et acampaign rolling. Most are sought, however, to tide a can~a~.
A~uring rough spots in the primary election schedule, when cas.. -..eeded and matching funds are expected, but not yet availabe. - -,

"Candidates sometimes have cash flow problems," said Hercer:Alexander, a professor of political science at the University
Soughtern California. He has written extensively on campaizn f~no-"It's not that they can't get money, but that they can't get it w~'.e-.they need it. Broadcast companies won't put commercials onwithout cash up front, and others are demanding as well..
newspapers, and so forth.

"So candidates are more inclined to raise money by means -:oans, using matching funds as collatera].." (13)
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The issue of collateral is a key one. Federal election law notonly requires that campaign loans be made "in the ordinary course ofbusiness," but they carry a normal rate of interest, and, MOST IM-
POI~TAN'r, that they be repaid. (13)

A Ican that is not repaid becomes a campaign contribution, andit is illegal for banks to make contributions to political campaigns.

No one, including the Federal Election Caitnission, which enforces
the law, is quite sure how a bank would compel a bankrupt campaign
to cough up money it does not have, nor is anyone entirely sure how
a bank would escape liability in such a case. (13)

Frederick S. Eiland, a spokeanan for the Federal Election Cciii-mission, has said that the Commission can find out what "is in the
ordinary course of business" tor a bank by asking the institution.
But he added that what it should do if a loan goes sour is unclear. (13)

Professor Alexander, however, said "the burden would be on thebanker, if the Justice Department or the ~
that special preference was not given." (13)

The idea of matching fund, however, is not always readily under-stood by bank lending officers according to Willian Olidaker, formerchief counsel to the Federal Election Commission and Senator Kennedy's
counsel in 1980. (13)

A tank consider~~ng a political loan has a right under law to
seek an advisory opinion from the Federal Election Canrnissicn. (See
2 U.S.C. Section 437(f))

As of this time, the FEC has not received a tormal CanplaI2-.t
about a Presider.tial Campaign bank lcan.

APPLICANT'S HISTORY (The Canmittee)

Organizaticn, Management, & Perfcrmance - Accordina t~ news
reports, the Ca~mittee has a poor record in this regard:

March 28, 1983; BUSINESS WEEK; (Page 103) (1)
* But Glenn's early attempts at putting together a grass-r:cts

organization are bardly impressive. In sharp contrast tc Mor.-dale's armies ot field operatives, Glenn has only three ~

ers in New Hanpshire and Massachusetts, two outgunned aici~
ic~a, and one full-time staffer in both California and

* Orzar.izaticn is critical in this election cycle because - .. -

ocrars have substantially altered their nominatino rules. -*
a result, nearly a third of the delegates to the "34
could be selected in Ncrthern and Southern regional ~ri~s.
in the tirst few wee.~s cf the campaign season.

* Glenn campaigners only recently opened an office in >wa, -,

party caucuses on Feb. 27 kicked otf the campiagn, and are
generally considered to be lagging far behind Mondale, Hart,
and Senator Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) in the state. Glenn s
late start is evident in events such as the recent Pcl~ Ccu~.t:
(Des Moines) oft-year Democratic meeting, where he recei';ed
only a 5% vote in a straw poll of voters, c~pared with MondslE 2
50% tally. "Glenn gets a warm response when he visits ou~ ~
comments Iowa Democratic Chairman Dave Nagel, "but his lack
orgaazation is still evident."

* In New England, where New Har~pshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
and Maine could combine to form a de facto Northern regional
primary in early March, Glenn is viewed as trailing both Mon.-
dale and Hart. "Mondale has gobbled up the top party people
and is the favorite in Massachusetts," says a Boston Demoor~t~:
strategist advising Glenn.

* But other key Georgia party ofticials say that Glenn has ~.c
organizational presence in the state. "The support is ~
but his people aren't," declares one Georgia p01.

* "Glenn is a trene:-.cous general election candidate," says
-e2ccrat~z :~-ns~. ta-~. "3ut unless n.e get: organisec :c~,

never ~a~e tn.rcugh the primaries.'
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June 6, l983~ BCJSIMESS WEZK; (Washington Outlook) (2)
* Democratic activists in key states report that, far from slip-

ping, Mondale commands a hug. organizational lead over Glenn.That edge could be decisive next year.
* ... organizational ability will count for far more in 1984 than
it has in recent elections.

* "I don't see any Mondale slippage or any gallop to Glenn,"
says a top Iowa Democratic official. "Glenn is still drawinginterest from the moderates, but his organizational efforts .areat a very early stage. Mondale, meanwhile, is getting goodpeople in place in key congressional districts."

* Mondale could get another boost fran recent Democratic rules
changes that decreed that 550 uncommitted delegates--200 of
them chosen in congressional district caucuses--be added to theranks of pledged delegates at the convention. The changes weredesigned to increase the representation ot elected officials.Unless Mondale stumbles badly, a big chunk of their votes is
expected to go to him.

* Glenn's budding strength in the polls might have overcome some
of these Mondale advantages, but that opportunity will be lim-ited in 1984. In 1980 some 71% cf the party's delegates werepicked in primaries vs. 29% selected in caucuses, a ratio favor-ing a candidate who had the ability to generate a sudden momen-turn. Next year only 54% of Democratic delegates will be chosenin primaries. The remaining 46% will be the choices of stateparty caucuses, plus unpledged delegates.

November 14, 1983; BUSINESS WEEK: (Page 227) (4)

* The question posed......but whether Ohio Senator JChr. G. ens:::
pull his flagging campaign together to capitalize cn tne :e';eI-
opment. As of now, the signs from the Glenn camo are ':
cour aging.

* .. . says tormer Democratic Naticnal Committee Chairman
Strauss. "He'll have to fioht like bell for e':erv b2:o~.
in the South. But Mondale still h:s a substantial leai
Glenn, and that hasn't changed."

* The other thing that hasn't chanced, much to the disma:
supporters, is Glenn's inability to weld his fract~o~s
to an eftective organization.

* Glenn's campaign has been in a - swocn ever s~noe Cotdeecwhen Mondale walked off with the AF -C~ endorses:.
* More important, Glenn's oft-oromised ~rassroots orsas::::.

nas failed to materialize. A recent staff sha.~euz t2Ot : -cr in the dismissal of J. Joseph Grandmaiscn, Glenn's
nas raised doutts that Glenn can put tocether a fulL-f>-:s.~national field effort in time for :se Feb. Iowa os

* "Glenn and Mondale are about even here, with Jackson :a:~ -.

potential to draw up to 13% of the vote," says one too ~-stategist in ;crth Carolina. "But it Glenn continues
that may not matter much."

* Whether Glenn can overcome his difficulties and capi:~~
his newfound opportunity to boost his candidacy remains

~anuary 6, 1984; THE WASHINGTON POST; (Thomas B. Edsall)

* Sen. John Glenn's (D-Ohio) presidential campaign is bav:-c
raising difficulties, and he will be forced to lay off to 2
of the 78 members of his Washington headquarters staff.

* The cutbacks are the result of Glenn's failure to raise
money as he expected in the final months of 1983.

* Glenn fell about S200,COQ short of his 51.8 million scaC for
the last quarter of 1983

* Glenn's talter:ng financial support cones at a critical -

tse race tor the emooratic presidential nomination.
sosedule of earl: o r~naries and caucuses in late F~: r~or~ -car>' laros sa.~ ~ron: fisancia. O~3~P ~ 22W.
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January 9, 1984: THE PLAIN DEALiR: (Tan Brazaitis) (6)

If there was any doubt that George Orwell's 1984 had arrived,William R. White laid it to rest last week. White, manager ofSen. John Glenn's presidential campaign, issued the followingstatement, written in Nevapeak:
WNC cmpaign ever has all the resources that it needs to do
everything it would like to do. But we feel the John Glenn -Campaign is in better shape financially than other campaigns.precisely because we have been willing to make the hard dec(s-ionsthat help manage resources more effectively."

* In plain language, the Glenn canpaign raised $5.7 million in
1983 and spent all but a few thousand of it -- and wlvat do theyhave to show for it? White & Co. began with a candidate kncwnand admired by practically every citizen of the planet as thelast American hero. Glenn was being touted as the Eisenhowerof the 'BOs; $5.7 million later, public opinion polls showedGlenn slipping turther behind former Vice President Walter F.
Mond a.l e.

* Just when the Glenn campaign ought to be beefing up, it is cut-
ting back. That may be White's idea of managing resources ef-fectively, but we might want to think twice before hocking thefamily heirlooms to pour some of our money down this drain.

HISTORY SUMMARY: - The Carirnittee is badly organized and man aced.
Senator Glenn's poor showing in the Iowa
caucuses and public cpinion polls elsewhere
reflects this lack Ct cr anization and manage-ment. The Committee's merformance muse secv 
ranked poor.

'S

PRESENT CI RCUMSTANCES

Fcllowing Senator Glenn's weak sixth-~l~ce finishcaucuses, Applicant, in addition to mak~nc cther campaimust bcck large amcunts of televisicn time in New Hampshire
0 nine states that will choose their deletes on what is c3~> -

"Super Tuesday" (March 13, 1984)

By the end of 1983, Applicant had only 398.674 in cash
more than $1 million.

in end of 1983, A lcantnac ~tt~ra'~a~

As or January 31, 1984, the Applicant a cash Da.anc~cnlv 3272,847 an6 an cueseanding debt cf $39,:O2. The Ass>----is seeking a total loan of $2 million of ~:h this t.SnK 5asked to be a cart icipane in the amount of $322,200.

As collateral, Applicant offers about S122,00 in tanc~s2~in the form of furniture and equipment. in addition, the Apolis in:has pledged an uncertain amount of anticipated federal matonina - -There are no co-signers or guarantors of repayment. The App1~c;ntagrees to furnish a $2 million lite insurance policy of the ca-s'
life.

NEAR-TEP~ OUTLOOK

Repayment of this loan, if granted, depends on Applicant re-ceiving significant matching funds which depends on its candidate'spolitical fortunes. To dare the candidate has not won a sinclemary and unsuccessful candidates usually have trouble attracti..~large numbers of ~all contributions necessary to earn sizable ~ed -
matching funds.
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SUNMART AND CO6MZt6~A?0W

There is no experience in th~ banks history in the making of
loans to Committees of Presidential aspirants.

Because of the limited amount of tangible assets, any loan
granted would be in the nature of a cash advance to be repaid out
of future receipt of funds certain such as in tax-anticipation loans
to political bodies.

Applicant relies on an uncertain source of funds for repayment
of a loan. The Candidate is estopped by law fran making any payments
toward the loan if granted and all past contributors of $1,000 are
estopped fran maicing any further contributions. The candidate and
such contributors are also estopped fran guaranteeing repayment of
the Applicant's loan. Ira fact nobody can guarantee more-than $1,000
repayment.

There is no assured basis for repayment and, thus, the bank
is estopped by federal law fran making this loan to the Applicant.

RECOMMENDATION:

Loan should be reiected for the tollowing reasons:

1. Character - The Committee lacks adequate organization
and management.

2. Capacity - The Canmittee demcnstrates no ability or
capacity to generate sufficient funds to
repay a loan.

3. Capital - The Canmittee has no net worth and is in.
debt in excess of S500,000.

4. Collateral- The Canmittee has less than $100,000 in. t~r'.c:-
ble assets as collateral.

5. Conditions- Granting a loan under these circurnst~n.ce3
can expose the bank to violation of t~e
Federal Election C~paign Act.

END OF INFORMED OPINION OF ROBERT P. ~OODMAN

I
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KNQWZNG VOLATION

The above information, identified by source, and my informedopinion lead me to believe that the four banks which are subject ofthis Complaint ~ violated the provision of the FederalElection Cmpuign Act whL~1F~i~icribes political contributions of anytype by national banks (2 U.S.C. Section 441b).

WILLFUL VIOLATION

The information to follow, identified by source, leads me t~'believe that the four national banks in concert with 18 individualmembers of Senator John Glenn's 73-member finance committee (not theCampaign Co~ittee).,who wrote letters urging the Committee to borrowthe money, willfully violated the provision of the Federal ElectionCampaign Act which proscribes political contributions of any typeby national banks (2 U.S.C. Section 441b). (7b)

PERSONAL BACKGROUND IN MONETARY SCIENCE

About all most people know about "money" is that they dc ncthave enough of it. I am one of relatively fortunate few whc havereceived an education in monetary science. Through guidance and in-struction from Peter Cook (Monetary Science Professor in Wickliffe,Ohio) and extensive personal research of my own, I can speak withauthority about the power and influence of Commercial Banking.Sn
I know for a fact that the 12 Federal Reserve Banks are inde-U', pendent, privately owned and locally ccntrolled corporations. (See

Lewis v. United States, 680 F.2d 1239, 1241 (9th Cir.1982)cv I know for a fact that the 12 Federal Reserve Banks are ownedby independent, privately owned and iccally controlled commercial
banks. ("I bet you thought..."; A publication of the Federal Re-
serve Bank cf New York; Fourth Editicn-1984j (53)

I know for a fact that ONLY commercial banks can create -~--book money with a bcokkeeping entry. For every dollar of curreno.'~Federal Reserve Notes) or coin in their vaults or on deposit ~the Federal Reserve Bank, Commercial Banks can create many times Lt
in checkbook money by lending, spending, or investing.

"Deposit creation, rather than currency deposits acccunt~
most of the $375 billion of checkbook money. Banks hold cr1;S40 billion of reserves. Oni', $20 billion of that total isThe remaining reserves are aeposit balances at Federal ?eser.'~Reserves are the base on which the banking system has aener at-
culk of the nation's money.' 53)

IT IS A FACT that the MONETARY POWER of our countr-; is ftcontrol of the independent, privately owned and locall'; oontr~~~
~ommercial banks with the major money-center canks in effeoti"~
trol. The power of money creation held by any cne commercial za~
is cirectly proportional to the percent of the nation's cash
it holds on deposit. (3 )

The fastest way fcr super money-center banks to gain a nonooc>of our country's MONETARY POWER is through interstate banking.
begins with "regional" interstate banking which creates regionalmonopolies through "buyouts" or "wipeout s." Then comes interstate
banking which then consolidates the regional monopolies into onegiant one.., and we are right back to the Money Trust which held sw;:
at the turn of the Century. (3'?) (fec)

The history of commercial banking in America is a history of.olitical corruption documented by numerous writers and histch
It is with this understanding and background that I provide the~ollowing information relatave to the subj ect loans, the banks, ono
~he 18 letter writers. (3'?) C ~ U)
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To help focus in on the issu. of a bank making a "loan" not
in the "ordinary course of businesu" I quote the remarks of Commiss-
ioner Lee Ann Elliott made in Executive Session on October aTT~T~
re: MUR 2062 - Senator Gary Hart bank loans:

"Mr. Chairman, we have had discussions concerning the obliga-
tions ot banks and what is in their ordinary course of business; and
the fact that they are regulated by banking laws that in effect regu-
late their ordinary course of business. Now, it seems to me that it
there is all the things that the regulations require; the instrument,
the repayment period date and all those things are on it; and it meets
with the regular banking procedures that to... for us to, at a later
time, to go behind and try and put ourselves in the place of a loan
officer, particularly when we know that these are things that are not
usually decide by one person. They go to committees and boards of
directors and things like that; that we cannot put ourselves in the
place of a loan officer and make these independent decisions. That
there has to be some evidence that the course... the regular course
of business was not there. That perhaps there is something that's
brought forward that someone was given special approval because th~ev
were related or something." (underscoring added for emphasis) (D.A)

From my experience I know Commissioner Elliott is correct as to
who would authorize & loan, especially cnes of high dollar amount or
political loans. Upon a finding of reason to believe a loan was not
made in the oroinary course of business because there appears to be
no assured basis for repayment, it would appear to be the Commission's
duty tc subpoena the necesssry documents and records which would shcw
WHO approved the loan and WHY. I know cf no other basis for estab-
lishing willfulness.

"FEC sources whc refused to be named said no examination -

loan is under Wa': because the commission traditionally resoonos
cnly to official complaints, and none had been filed in tn.is
case.' (Los Angeles Times; 2-26-~4) 7b)

In respcnse to my Ccmplaint, urce /CU to consider the fdllcw:n~

information identified oy source:

* 100-pace loan application and acree~ent - 'Asked to exolain
exactly where $2.5 million ~n secur:tv for the loan would ocne
from, Hockrnan refused to give ceta~ls from what he said w~
100-page loan application and agreener'.t re helped draft. ~
(Geoffrey L. Hockman; Committee de~utv c arnpaign manacer(

* No advice or consent from Glenn' e Committee - Ole.
~-~emcer Finance Ccmmittee t nim out ________________

o~ 13 nernoers uroed him to :a~e loans: "Mcc~n;
tre .o memoers or Glenn's 73-me ~r.ce com~~
tine o*ao~uo letterozi v en to t:.e id simzl"
:osoouldb e raised to helo o .e Ican ::.e t~n
security was nadequate. I-ic de name tine s~cners
letters......e letters were addressed to Glenn ~c ~
to convince .nim trat obtasnino tne loan ~as a scuna ~oea..
letters were furnished to the ban~s, he said. But he added
tnat trey were 'nct part of t:.e consideration of t:.e oan.~ in
grantino tre ~oan.
Hcwever, a leading banker in *:olved ~n the deal said th.e l~-~ -

were incortant to the banks. Everett Kruecer, senior vice ores~-
dent of Bani~ Ore, the oonsort:um' s leading bank, said the letter:
constituted 'one of the ingredients tnat went into the cr~'-
decision." (7b)

* Questions regarding colitical infLuence: "A questicr. tnat re-
mains is wretner loans help a ban< wren it needs a friend
Washincton." (13) in the instant case, the same cuestion
to oan~s wro need a friend or fr~ends in Columbus, .iniO.

* Questions accut leoalitv - "Que st~oned about the loan deput.
campai~n manacer Hcc~man saio that "if anvthino is deane
a hound's tooth, its this loan." He said lawyers fo rthe~---~
and the four oan~s nad cone over all details to rna<e sure
o:mo~~. w~.. federal ban~onc arc zamoa~cn statut~ '
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* Questions abcut le'~alitv continued - "For at least one of the
banks that participated, the loan was one we would just as soon
not have made. We knew going into it that it was possible, if
not probable, that one candidate might attack the loan,' said
Michael 14. Van Buskirk, a spokeunan for Banc One Copr., Bank
One's holding company. * .But the loan was safe and sound.. .Each
of us hired an outside counsel to review it. The olitical oro-
cess is important to our system, so that even thou h we .woul
just as soon not have made it, we felt we had no choice.' (under-
scoring added)

..................................As expected, the Mondale campaign attacked the loan dur'ing
the campaign, suggesting that it was, in effect, a donation. Mr.
Buskirk said. "No complaint was ever filed though,' he added.'
(13)

"David M. If shin, Mondale's campaign counsel, recently sent writ-
ten protests to all of the banks' directors, charging that the
loan arrangement appears to violate the federal limit of $1,000
donation per person by those who wrote the 'letters of comfort.'
..................................Ifshin also said that 'if these loans do not meet the ordin-
ary-course-of-business requirement, then they are contributions
to the campaign by the banks themselves' in violation of federal
law.... Ifshin told a reporter that Mondale has not filed a com-
plaint with the FEC, 'We're continuing to look at the matter
very carefully,' he said... .As a practical matter, however, the
Mondale forces believe they will defeat Glenn despite the loan
and thus see little to gain from pressing the issue." (7b) COM-
MENTARY: As a matter of law, are not attorneys required to re-
ort violations of law to the ro er authorities? Does nct t~.e~r

IP public duty transcen selfishness?

"Sen. Cranston also fared poorly in the campaign, but was cole
to secure a loan through Century National.... 'Basically, wh.~t
he did was to borrow in anticipation of matching funds,' ~
Joseph S. Bracewell, president of the two-year-old, $35 M.~
asset bank.It started out small, and as it got up to our
legal limit we sold most of it off to our upstream corresoc-:-r ents,; he said.The reason the bank felt comfortacle na~the loan, he said is because Mr. OlJ~er is a director o
and was able to advise him on it.

C,
.Mr. Bracewell said he doubts that the loan, by itsel:, wc~~

bring in business by adding to the bank's range of conta~~
visibility..... 'The real money in it is that if he had ~c::eo
the nomination, the federal government gives the Demccr--------
Republican nominees about $30 million to spend,' said Mr
well. 'For a small bank like ours (havina the funas on
is a detinite carrot.' (13) COMMENTARY: Wcthout c~sr. :e:
every commercial bank iS limited in its abilctv to cree:~
lend checkbook money at cnterest. The crinar'; pursose or
granting a political loan which is not cr'. the ordinary o
business is to gain political influence toward the end or
serving or enhancing its CASH DEPOSITS. It is for this r--
that the Act prohibits doing indirectly (the loan) what
hibited from being done directly, namely, a contribution'

* THE DEFAULT ISSUE - "The issue of default by a presiden.toa 000-

tender has never been raised. There apparently hasn't been
significant nonperformer among presidential campaign cred~,
and certainly no one now is predicting a presidential "debt
crisis" along the lines of Latin America.ut at least -

election law expert believes that 1984 could provide the ~ -.

such instance for the FEC......This election may raise come
questions," said William Oldaker, former chief counsel to ~
Federal Election Commission and Sen. Kennedy's counsel in
Mr. Olbaker, who is now in private practice in Washington,
serves as a director on the board of a bank that made a ~

loan to the campaign of Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.
is just a much greater amount of debt out this year,' Mr.
said, adding that the sheer size of the debt could create
ment problems for candidates, especicllv the losers."
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* The Default Issue continued - Sen. John Glenn admitted yei
terdaythat he was in default on the $2 millionin loans made
to him by tour banks fo~his1984 j~reuidential campaign.
Clearly the loans are in arrears, Glenn said. "We did not

ask the banks to extend the loans and the banks did not volun-
teer that they would extend them.' (33)
Glenn said he told bank officials "that they cannot expect sub-
stantial repayment of the loans until after the electibn." (33)~
("election" refers to U.S. Senate 1986 November vote)

* Loan Portfolio Risk Management by National Banks - "Managem~nt
of loan porttolio risk is the process of evaluating the quality
of loans in the portfolio in order to maintain an adequate level
of allowance for possible loan losses, assess lending policies
and determine when loans should be charged of f. (40~

Loans are charged off when management determines a loan to be
uncollectible. As loans are charge~ oft, the amount is taken
fran the allowance tor loan losses. (40)
Placing a loan on nonacorual is the result of an evaluation that
interest should not be accrued in the current period and should
be reported as income when collected. Until the loan becomes
current as to principal and interest, and the borrower has dem-
onstrated the ability to continue such payments , interest is
included in income only to the extent received in cash. Unless
collection is assured, interest is not accrued on loans,...which
are contractually past due as to principal or interest by 60
days or more, or by 30 days or more if the tctal amcunt of in-
terest due is $25, 00 or more... (40) ... (under date of 5-13-86)

.Sen. Jchn Glenn met with bark officials in Chic yesterday to
talk about his lagging repayment cf Sl.89 millicn in loans to
his presidential campaign committee... .Although the ncte: zone
due today and Glenn will be unable to recav, the four bsr~s wer~
nct expected to declare the loans in default... .For G~er-n, zav~r-o
Ohio banks interest of more than $ 17,0)0 a month while also
ing money for his re-election campai~n this year has b~er-. h~ff~-
cult enough... .The barks have allowed him, to sus~end ~r-t~r~-
payments fcr the past five months.......(34)

COMMENTARY:

Many questions ought to be asked cf the banks b~: tre ~EC

regarding the status cf the loans on the banks' bco~.s:
1. Have loan loss reserves been estoblished for these

2. Has the management of each bar-~ zetermined their
spective loan to be uncollect~oie?

a. Have all banks charged off tb.e ioar-.s

0. If so, has such action been reported t*c
the Securities Exchance Commission bY tr-.e
Bank Holding Company of each. bans?

c. If so, has such action been reported to
the Office of the U.S. Comptroller of t~e
(..urrency?

d. If so, has such action been reported t~

Federal Election Canmission?
e. It so, has such action been reported to

the stockholders of each bank or of its
HoLding Company?

3. In the course of its examinations of these banKs or
under its supervisory duties, has the U.S. Comptro~er
of the Currency taken any official action based or-.
its findings regarding these loans?

4. Did each bank's independent auditors review the ~.cons
and report their findings to the Board of Director:?
Did they report the issue of a potential election.
violation by the employees approving and grant:.~
~.oans?
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* PQ~4TICAL AWARENESS, INVOLVEMENT, RELATIONSHIPS, AND QUID PRO
QUO CONSIDERATIONS - WHO avpravea the loans and WHYt

iSACKOROUND ON THIS ISSUE

* Excerpts tram a Speech at Hon. Wright Patman In the House of
Representatives; Monday, August 3, ±964:

"Big financial lobbies - like big business lobbies - seadan
concern themselves with the public interest. The American
Bankers Association is no exception.

"A number of years ago, the Buchanan Lobbying Investigating
Caiunittee of the House of Representatives divided lobbying
into two categories - direct and indirect. The American Bankers
Association - as ugly as any lobby in existence - practices
bothcategories to the full.

"One clever means of antipublic action by the bankers'
lobby is as subtle as a wart on a movie actress' nose. It
takes the form of offering a Congressman bank stock either free
or at a cost greatly under the market value. A member of my
committee was approached and offered $14,000 worth of bank stock
as a gift. I an proud to report that he is of such caliber
that he told the would-be conors to get out ot his oftice and
stay out - and in language unfit for this occasion.

"It there is to be any important change made in the working
of America's monetary policy - so vital to the well-being of
all of us - we are going to have to depend upon the grassroots
to demand this change. The big rinancial community - the bankir'~
establishment, you may call it - has been very clever while
Congress has slept. While Congress has slumbered the banking
lobby - particularly the American Bankers Association and thesr
propagandists - have seen to it that the people nave remai ea
either uninformed or misintormed on monetary matters. The
ness community nas been passive, even though it has become 3
prime victim of high interest rates and tight money pc1ici~
Businessmen as well as other Americans must become alert
not permit the money changers to increase the tremendous r~- -

interest burden of $75 billion per annum we are already

(at this point in his speech, Mr. Gonzalez asked that he "i~l-
which Mr. Patman did. Mr. Gonzalez then related this e

c ence...)
"That involved a local businessman who made an appointment t~

me here in my Washington ofrice, who then proceeded to ex~l'
that he thought it would be beneficial to the bank with
he was associated, and to me, wr.om he considered a ssr~
"politico", if I would accept a sosition on the Board of
ors of that bank, because of my pcpu±ar~ty - wnich of cc
made me feel very good, although I nad some inwarb ~o~br
the extent of tine popularity. He thought it would enhan
zus~ness and be a mutually satisractory arrangement. I
out that I was in no other business, and was guite s~rpr
near this, and thought he was there on other business.
a very distinguished gentleman in the community. He s:at~
that they were prepared to help, in this respect. I sai
did not know what he meant by that, oecause I had no non
people who know me well and generally those in my distri~-
know I am not a "moneyed" man. I said I could not see h
body could be a member ot a board of directors of a dank wito>.t
being a member ob a board of directors of a bank without cein~
a stockowner. He said he was prepared, and so were nis asscc~-
ates, to let me have $14,uOO worth or stock, that it would not
cost me anything, that they could make arrangements.

"At that point I stopped him. Maybe perhaps I shculd nave
listened and gotten all of the details. I told him the reason
why I was stopping him was he was wasting his time as .~.eil as
mine, ror the main and simple reason that I would ccns~der
an outright conflict of interest. I said, 'Surely you knew:
am a member or the Committee on Banking and Currency of the
House.' He replied he did not know that. Or course, this
me a little angry, because I relt as knowledgeable a man ~
am sure me is, he must know I am a member.
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"Dut even assuming he was telling the truth, I told him
this and I repeat it now because I reel that this is a ~
personal rule of conduct that each elected rep resentative h5i7
and I have felt this way since I was on the city council of the
city ot San Antonio and in the senate in the Legislature of the
State of Texas - that it was clearcut to me this would involve
a conflict of interest and, inasmuch as I was a member or the

~'i committee particularly, but even if I were not, inasmuch as the
banking industry is regulated and sublect to the regulation'of
Congress, ~t I had any monetary interest in it, I would feel
I had deliberately cut oft my ability to serve as a disinter-
ested and impartial Member of this House. I told him it would
be a waste of time to consider the matter any further and I
would thank him if he would put up whatever he had and forget
about it and waix out of the room with that intention, because
if I heard anything turther, or necessity he would torce me
to embarrass him."
(Congressman Patman continued) - After commending Congressman
Gonzalez for his commendable action and example, Ccngressman
Patton said, "If this great country of our5~ a democracy in a
republic, ever falls, I predict that conflict of interest will
be one of the principal contributinj~~ (underscoring added)
"I think the gentleman set a mighti exam e tor the young
people ot our Nation and for the ofticeholders in every cate-
gory, at the local level, school trustee, levy board member,
city council, State legislator - all the other bodies in every
category. ± think it is a fine example that the gentleman trom
Texas has set. I fear that a lot or people probably would not
have deen as courageous and as honorable as was the gentleman
from Texas. But i believe that ne has rendered a great oubli:
service in pointing Out the possibilities and letting the peop1~
know that there is a time when people should speak up, not on>
in their own interest, in the particular body in which they are
serving, but to set a guideline and standard for others to rzl~ow.
(txhibit 39)

* NS.WSiAPtR RtPOxTS -

"u.C. Bank Torives On ~.~onservatives" - Last year a new ban'(
opened in a sleek, new downtown building on K street. 0f:io~a>
of the venture, tne Palmer National Bank, talked about reac:'.in~
high-technology customers, entrepreneurs and an "upscale 'or-.et.

"The bank has done all that, attracting more than S5
million in deposits. In addition, thougo, Palmer Nat~:n~.
become a piace to oan~ for a wide range or conservatr':e
than~s to the conservative, Re~ utlican crecentialstoeo:'-.~-
organizers. These croups have cenerated millions or ioJaro
deposits and icans for tine bank.

"Otner conservatives say the 001 tics of Stefan A. Ha~cer,
the bank's cnairman, is the reason toe', took their ousroess
Palmer.

""Halper, a man with no orevious bankino exoerience out
lots of colitical credentials, nelped organize tine bank wh~e
working as Deputy Assistant Secretar; or State, accorcino to
tank's 1982 application ror a charter, then lert toe State Deror:-
ment after 2u months, shortly cefore the tank opened in ~une,

'Halper contends that the bank's colitically relatec ~er'.o-
ing is insigniricant. "We're really uninvolved in pOlitICS,
he said. "Our business is business."

"A lot or people in the conservative movement tank with
the Palmer Nationai Bank," said Craig Shirley, communications
director for the National Conservative political Actionuomini::ee,
which nas torrowed more than S4uO, uOO trom the bank in the last

a r according to Federal Election Commission recoras. "Con-
servatives tend to be a littie bit clubty" ano prefer to uea~
with "those meoc~e wino are sympathetic," ~hirlev adaed.

'I
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N~S~AP*R R~.POt'cTS - continued

"Banks k'unaed Hili Allies on witnholding" - The three
rinancial ~raoe groups lobbying to repeal withholding on divi-
aena and interest income made campaign contributions to more
than 8u percent or the 334 members or Congress COsponso~ing
repeal biLLs, according to a study by Puolic Citizen's' Congress
Watch.

"The study said that 231 of the 287 House members cosp0n-
soring the legislation recez.vea a tota± of $56s,115, an avarage
of $2,448 each. During the past four years, 41 or 47 Senate
cosponsors received $324118, or an average or $7,881 each.

The American Bankers Association, the U.S. League of Sav-
ings Institutions and the Credit Union National Association
have launched a massive loobying effort across the country,
urging savers to write their legislators to ask repeal of trie
interest ana dividend withholding, scheduled to begin July 1."
(t.xhibit 55*)u-

* "Hostage to the Banks" (Editorial) - ""This time, though,
there's not a small group or Americans being held hostage by
Iranian students. Ratner, there's a large group of Americans
oeing held nostage by America's own Dankers.

"The bankers' high-powered loobyists managed to win broad
congressional support for an amendment repealing a provision of
last year's tax bill that requires withholding of taxes on
interest and dividends. Repeal has more than 30u cosponsors in
the House, ana more than 50 in the Senate.

"Then the bankers sought to bypass hostile committees
attaching their repeai amendment to the jobs bill. That bijl
not only contains money to stimulate empLoyment, but it aiso
appropriates SS billion to bail out the ban~crupt Federal ~r'.em-
p±ovment Insurance Fund.

"That fund, rrom which individual states borrow in order
to pay unemployment benefits, ofticialiy goes broke tOnioht
unless ~.ongress acts today. ihis deadline ras given a serse or
urgency to deliberations on the jobs bill. It is the job>ss
who are nele hostage now. The sense of urcency ana concern
the jooless was not sufficient, however, to deter the bankers
tneir supporters in Congress.

As Senate danKing Committee Chairman ±~obert Dole - a ::e
of repeal - noted sarcasticaily, "LET THE z~OOR WAIT WHILE WE
'iAK~ CARE O~' THt~ BANKEsS. iHEz HAVE THE ?ULI'vICAL-ACT.CN
LOMMI Ti EEs."

"Indeed they do. A report from the Federal Elections
mission shows trat 414 ~-ACs affiliated with the oan~inz
contributec $4,324,113 to Congressional candidates ourina
past two years. The noney was weli-tarcetec, too. ~n -.

for instance, tre largest sum went to <ep. Fernand J. St. ~er-
main, a Rhode Isiano Democrat who is cnairnan of the ~ic~se
ing Committee. He received S%,150. In t~e Senate, the senior
uemocrat on the banking committee, Donald Riegle of Michi~an,
receivec the largest sum, $82,207.

"Lonoress's deliberations on this issue provice a reveal-
ing test or whether tne nation's best interests carr'; nore we:z-.:
on Caoitol Hill than PAC contributions and constituent nai.~.
generated ~y the scare tactics or a powerfu± special-interest
group.'~ (Exnibit 56)

* "Critics Cite Banks' Aid In Elections - PAC's uen'; >rl~-
ence on Withholding" - "ihe tanking industry's ocli:icaj.

efrort has expanced in recent years, and it now ranks witn hea>zt.,
energy and real estate and construction as among the most sic-
nificant political contributors in a climate where polit:ca~
action committees gave Federal condidates between $85 nil~ion
arc S9u million in 1981 and 1982.

"Senator Bob Doie, chairman or the Senate Finance ~ ittee,
one of the ieacinc supporters or withholding, said that zan~.
colirical action committees nave helpec the industry nount
the "MLST MASSIVE CA::PAPDN iN HISTORY TO INTIMIDATE CONuRESS.

I
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N~MSPAPk~R RtPOKTS - continued

"Mr. Kasten, wno tied up the Senate on Thursaay and ~.riday
by seeking to attach a repeal ~rovisiOfl to a $3.7 billion jobs
oil! that woulo also extend unemployment compensation benerits,
said that his opponents are 'greatly exaggerating' the inrluence
of ~o~itical action committee contributions. A vote on his

en is expecti~ Monday. /
"People don't give political contributions based on an

issue," ~r. i~asten added, *'THEY GIVE CONTRIBUTIONS FOK ACCESS,
AND ThEY ~IVt TO *'EOk'LE wITh POWER." He said he ex ected to
receive and accept Dank contributions the fu ure.

'The reports to the Feacral Ejection Commission snowed
that oan~ contributions were particulary neavy to chairmen of
tne Senate and House Bankipj ~
spective ranking minority members. Last yeqr, these committees
proouced major legisiatiOn allowing banks to match the high in-
terest rates paid cy money market funds, and provided guarantees
to keep threatened thrirt institutions in business.

*'LiKe most political action committees, tne banks tendec
to ravor incumbents - the majority of whom eventually won their
elections. (kxhibit 57)

* BAD LOANS - INVUSTRY ~EPORT (industry Week; 5-16-83; z~age 29~

"in the wake of some of tne biggest tiascoes ever to sweet
the financial-services inaustry, many American oankers are re-
evaluating the procedures ana control mechanisms th.e~.' .~se
assess corporate loans.

"Both chase and Continentai resconc9ed by abruptly d~ss-
ing the ofricers involved with the ~ad loans. Searirst went
step furtner and forced three key executives.., into carl: re-
tirement. It also oemanded resignations from the other
involved witn ?enn Scuare.

"Just when tine dust was teginning to settle, two ot:-.er
- United American Bank or Knoxville ~Tenn.) and American C~t
Bank, Los Angeles - were declared insolvent last Februar'.'.

C "State of tennessee Danking ofr~c'~als who oroered ~te
doors shut cited "large and Jnusual" loan losses. Exser~
tribute the Dank's cemise primarily to a farce concentra:::o
of icans in the hands of a rew ' in:~dorz," toe major it.' ... -

were associates of Jake F. Butcher, toe can<s former cor~-.
"Yet, tne fundamental problems - a oreaKdown in

controls and human error - could orontt some banks to
their lending policies for some time to come.

'Whenever a bank de':iates from "normal" bankino cr~ -

or strays from ~ts trad~tionai ban~im~ nione. ..it's cnl':
of time berore it rinos itself "cerailed,' asserts zreo >:rr
an analyst with ~eere, ~ruyette & .~cc~s nc., a New Yor ~rese:
firm specializing in banking.

"Others have revamped tneir lending policies com:lete.j:.
chase, :or example, has acopted new lencing proceoures to
ster" existing policies. ...Specifically, it has created 4

management unit that examines the financial risks in lend:n:
transactions and transmits its rinois to the bank's lendin:
orficers. The bank nas also created a "slightly more forma~
process" for evaluating credit and operating risKs.. .This e':a-
uation is conductec jointly by representatives from toe zan<':
legal department, the controller, credit specialists, and toe
risk-management Jnit, along with the lending officer ~n onar
or the particular area of business.

John U. Whitsitt, vice chairman or First Tennessee ~ ~ -

policy committee, notes: 'We nave our own very thorough and cc--
prenensive lending policy, and we expect every member of
organization to acopt it."

"GUOD LENUIN~, he suomits, ~EQUIRES A STRUCTURED, FrRMA
Ak-PRCACH. svECIF:LALLY, .~ir. ~hitsitt BELIEVES IN MAN'2A~.PO
A FILE ThAi DCJUM~NTS AL~ LOAN DLCI~:ONS - ~ITH THUSE ~EC~:
SUB~EC. 70 rL'RTHE.~. RE'.'E~ BY vARiOUS LAzERS OF .MANAGEMEN" ___
BLARJ ~'? 2IRa.C"'9S, -e adds, ~?iCULD ~xA.M:NE ALL MAJ?
~nce 3 :ec~s~on ~s ~aoe, toe creci: re-;iew ~s assessec

"inoecendent' zo~rze who reports cirectl': to the toard.
is c' o--~ ~an cualit'., toe ~ncetenoent so~rc~ I
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~~$GI9~~ 0t4 THIS IS~LJE continued

5A~9 4.OM.S - JNDUSTI(Y R~POKT continued

"Ln aaGition to rating creolt-seekers, oanks are evaluating the

natuce of the loans they make. In a sour economy banKers gen-
era~.~v ti~nten the screws" on certain types of ±oans, such as
acquisiUon financing, observes JkRRr V. JARMETT, pres4dent and;
chic? *~ecutive ofticer at AM~RITRLJST Ct)., A MAJOR CLEVELAND
~

"Given the penn Square and Drysdales of the worid, ever
bank of any size is tightening up, jooking carefully at
~[.~j~flr2c.ss," acknowiedges Michael. K. Horgan, a senior vice
~iiIdintaU~ew xoric's Citibank. Wnen a bank gets stung, ne
adds, it is orten the result of a breakoown in the process -

or of "not taKing the iT~i"E~underst and the transaction. "That's
when it comes back to bite you." (5I~)

THE I~SUk RE~TATED: POLITICAl. AWARENESS, INVOLVEMENT, RELATION-
SnIPb, AND QuID i'RO ~UO CON~IDk~RATIONS -

WHO approved the joans and WHY!

Banks do not make loans... ~an~ employees do. Because these loans
were not made on a oasis wnicn assures repayment they, by jaw,
constitute prohibited political contributions. From my research
I herein furnish information, identiriea by source, which ± be-
lieve you will find sufficient to determine that there is proba-
ble cause to believe that a knowing and wilifui violation of

0 the Act has occurred and that said violation should be referred
to the Attorney ~enerai of the united States.

BANK ONE 0~ COLUMBUS, NA - (Bank ~nej "According to the s'~it,
.~lenn campaign ofricials approached Bank Une in January £984 an-n
asiced ror a S2 mil±ion Than. Bang One initially rejected tne
request, but indicated it would reconsider if other b3n~s acree':
to participate. The suit says experiencec lendina or:iz~~
all rour banks independently reviewed the orcoosed loan ~.

after the ilenn campaign agreec to all terms demandec ~';

banKs, conduced the Loan to ce so~no. (Exnioit 3)

C COMMENTARY: The John GLenn Presisentiai Committee recev;e~

personal political contributions rrom Bank One orficers as

weli as rrom the Bano One ?AC: (4k)
~.verett Krueger, sen~or vice nres~sen: o: ~an~ The

11-7-83 $ 30.
L2-2-83 S5uO.

uohn G. McCoy, ~an~ One Ofricer
6-22-83 S 30U.

12-2-83 SlQuC.~
* Appears to exceed limit of $1, ~CC

Mrs. John G. McCoy (Wife of above Ban~ One Officer)
6-22-Si $ %0.

~ohn F. mavens, Bank One employee
2-z4-83 $ 300.

BANC ONE ?ULIoICAL ACTION CUMMiTT~E

2-3-83 $ luO To the Committee
11-18-83 SlOuO To the Committee
±-3i-84 $2500 'io tne Committee

2-3-83 $500u Ohio Banc ±~AC

Everett Krueger, senior vice president of Bank One, the banks' :on-
sortium Leading bank, was personally ana ofricialiv infornec
about the political outiooi of the Lampaign and tse financial
status or the Campaign committee. Daring the last two mont2s
or 1983 Bank une Loaned the committee S45u,0U0 wnicn was re~ai:
January 3, 1984. Prior to the loans which are the subject
tnis complaint, Bank The loaned tne Committee SLSOOCu ~
njary s, l84 wr.icn. loan, was resaic on Febr~arv 9, £934, -

date which :~e o~r zon~s loanec t~.e collecti~'e a~c~n:
$5CC.20~. (/9/ 1 ~ 14)
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k'OLiTXCAL AWA~~ENE$$, ETC. I~SUE continued

CQMMkNTARY continued

Other than the minima.z. amount of tangib.s.e assets and the hoperor matching funds which would be insufficient to qua±±fy theloan, the only additional consideration ror the ±oan were 18letters aadressed to Senator GLenn from members of his. 73-member
Finance committee. (Exhibit 7b)

while such letters have no binding force, Mr. Everett Krueg~rsaid the letters constituted "one of the ingredients that went
into tne credit decision." (Exhibit 7b)

under the circumstances, no credit risk analyst coukd or wouldapprove such a loan. Anybody approvinq such a loan and anyone
inducing a person to approve such a loan would be knowinglyana wilfully violating the election laws pronibiting corporations
trom contributing to political candidates.
X~subm*t tMt.,.there is sutficieA~ evidence to show that in the
wordi of ~ommissjoner Elliott "the regular course of businesswas not there . . ."Tnat perhaps tnere Is something that's broughtforward tnat someone was given special approval because theywere related or something." (See Page 12 of this Complaint).- Cz~)
WHO gave the approvals and WHAT was the quid pro quo and wHO
was expected to deliver?
Once satisfied that the banks made an illegal contribution I
am sure you Commissioners ~an agree to reter the matter to tneJustice Vepartment for investigation and prosecution. Wnen
that occurs, I sha±l provide the .~ustice Department with all
the information I nave which iin~cs tnese banks' interest in
and 1985 activity in Ohio banking legislation with one or Toreof the persons who signed the 'letters or comfort' ~n Z~~jort
of tine iilegal contriDutions.

COM~'LA±NT ~UMfrIAR~

As an experienced commercial bank auditor; as an exper:encec~
commercial bank credit risk analyst; and as a student or Tcne-
tary science, I have rurnisned my info rmea opinion as to
the loans made oy four Uhio commercial banks to tne ~onn ~2e~Presidential Committee, ~nc., were not made in the ~
course or business as defined in law.
I nave supportec this informec opinion ~ith refer~-~
*:oluminous reports and articles rendered cv Acericas Wcr~~z
Press.

~RIMAR~ MO'±IVAT:QN FUR F~LING C~MP~AINT - As a 5t~ent
tary ~cience I have Learned that the fruits or the coi~t'freedom won in 1776 have teen limited hv the lack or ~:anci::~
freedom durinc the last 2u0-plus years. I also nave learnec
tinat our break from rinancial boncage is at hand... ..~itncut
resort to oloodsned or revolution. An Act of Concress can
launch us into a historic perioc of PEACE and ?±~OSz~ER~TY. £
can secure rinancial rreedom through use or our po~.it1ca~
freedom providec we purge our e±ectoral process of tne corru'>t-
ing inrluence of those private individuals who control the
tinancial social mechanism of our country.
I ~now from personal experience that cost commercial han< cer-
sonnel are the nicest people one would want to meet. Tceir
tegritv is bevona cuestion. Their allegiance to our counts:,
under God, with liberty ama justice for all is unassaila~~
unfortunately, there are those in commercial tanKing who marzc
to tne beat of a distant ana/or foreign drummer. Anyone wnowould knowing~v attempt to corrupt the American political or:-cess shoula be exposec ama dealt witn severely. 'he CR~~1 ~
oe ranked with :REASON!

file this CC:.PZ~IN~ in the hope that it wiil sour cn:re::
:0 I i:sl~::;t~ca I contributions to those o~ -.
~ua~ ~ed to ::e ~n :~e resoect~ve szates...:ne ars -*
concest enunc~o:~s cv the Reverend Jessie Jackson.
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PA*IMARY ROT4VAJOU POI~ VIz.IW~ V9~PLAI!~ continued

It is my greater hope, however, that the filing of this Complaint
viii spur ~ong~ess to act to restore the sovereign monetary power
to itselt as proV~i4e4 for andeE the ConStatUtion. Government

e ect revres~nta ~ mbel * ( ± am heart-
eneo to reaa the viewpo nt on e s matter e.Ld by the newly-
nominatea U.S. Supreme court Justice, Antonin Scalia. ± would
urge the Senatots to ask Judge Scalia to enlighten them during
the contirmation hearings op this contradiction in a democratic
republic wherein the avesoine monetary power of the people is
in the control and exercise of Drivate corporations owned, oper-
ated, and directed by other than elected representatives of the
people.)

RESPECTFULLY ~UDMITTZD BY,

MOBkRT ~' * WUODMAN,

PRODUCER/OWNERSHIP & MONETARY DESIGN ENGINEER
Castlewood 102
17600 vetroit Avenue
Lakewood, OH 44107

(216) 521-4102

enciosures: Listing of source material used for reference
Some selected exhibits
Transmittal Letter

cc: Ohio Attorney ~eneral
Ohio Elections Commission - Secretary of state
Onio superintendent of Banks
U. S. comptroller or the Currency
chairman - U.S. Securities Exchange Commission
Chairman - U.S. House Banking & Currency Committee
chairman - U.S. Senate Banking Contrittee
Peter Cook, ~roressor of Monetary Science; vicklirfe, OH
Scott Williams - Community Bankers Assn. Ct Ohio; Ce1i~Vi.
1cm Diemer/Brent Larkin - Plain Dealer; Clevelano, OH
Robert L. Jackson/Robert Snogan - Los Aneles Times
Robert M. Garsson - American Banker; washington, D.C.
ksenneth B. Nobie/Jeft Gerth - New York Times
James L. Rowe, Jr. - The Washington port; Washington D.C.
Biil Peterson/David S. ~roder " II

Brooks Jackson/Lee I3erton - Wail St. Journal - New York
Marilyn Much - Industry Week
Rebecca MoReynolds - Cram's Cleveland Husiness; C1evela~,
Lake County News Herald - willoughby, OH
The Journal - Lorain, OH
~ee ~a1czak - Business Week
Thomas B. Edsal± - The Washington Post; Washington, D.C.
TRB FxOM WASHINGTON - The New Republic
Donald M. Hothberg - Associated Press; Washington, D.C.
Associated Press - Cieveland, OH
United Press International - cleveland, OH
Monica Langley - Wall Street Journal; New York

NOTARY

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me a Notary Public on this 18th day of July, 198E.

~ ~
~'r~ThFFU~ETr

N
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(1) Business Week - 3-26~83 (Page 103)

(2) BusinesS Week - 6-6-83 (Washington Outlook)
(3) Fortune - fl-14-83 - (Page 46)

(4) Business Week - 11-14-83 (Page 227)
(5) The Washington Post - 1-6-84 - (Page 2) -

(6) Plain Dealer - 1-9-84 - (Page 21)
(7) The Washington Post - 1-30-84 - (Page 34)

(7b) Los Angeles Times - 2-26-84 - (Column by Robert L. Jackson &

Robert Shogan)
(8) The Washington Post - 4-19-84 - (Editorial: Campaign Debts)

(9) The New Republic - 4-23-84 - (Page 6)

(10) New York Times - 5-26-84 - (Washington Talk-Briefing by Phil
Gailey)

(11) Plain Dealer - 4-28-85 - (Glenn's debt holding steady - Torr.
Diemer- Washington Reporter)

(12) Los Angeles Times - 7-7-85 - (AP Story by Donald M. Rothberg)

(13) American Banker - 7-9-84 - (Page 3)
(14) Glenn FEC Committee Report - 10-1-83/12-31-83

0 (15) Glenn FEC Committee Report - January, 1984

(16) Glenn FEC Committee Report - February, 1984

(17) Glenn FEC Committee Report - March, 1984
CV (18) Glenn FEC Committee Report - April, 1984

(18b) Glenn FEC Committee Report - May, 1984

(19) Partial Transcript of an Executive Session of the Federa.
0 Election Commission - Tuesday, 10-3-35 - RE: MUR 2062 -

Senator Gary Hart
(20~ Partial Transcript of an Fxecutive Sess~cn of t~e Federa.

Election Commission - Tuesday, 2.C-22-o~ - ~ Mt.'R 2062 -

Senator Gary Hart.
(21) FEC General Counsel's Report - ~E: MUR 1~3 - :n the ~at:er

of:

1. First National Bank of >Iou-.t Zlenens, Mich~o:-.

2. Harold Allmacher, Jr.

3. John Madigan
Cr (22) FEC General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis -

Senator Gary Hart.

(23) Plain Dealer - 4-15-85 - (A? Stor'; RE: ' n:e rstate ba-.<

is before high court"
(24) Plain Dealer - 1-31-86 - "Glenn asks banks to defer .n:eres:

on campaign loans." - PD Bureau

(25) 4-11-86 Letter from: Robert P. ;~oodman to: Michael Hcl.,
of the Comptroller of the Currer.cv - Cleveland, Ohio.

(26) The Journal (Lorain, OH) - (Page 4 - Letter to the Editor -

"FAlse credit"
(27) 4-23-86 Letter from: Robert P. ~Ioodman to: Thomas N. kindness,

Ohio Representative to Congress.

(28) 6-5-85 Letter trom: Robert P. ;~oodman to: Anthony Celebre::e
Ohio Attorney General.

'1
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(29) The Journal (Lorain, OH) - (Page 4) - Letter to the Editor -

"Foreign tt~eft"
(30) Wall Street Journal - 4-29-86 (Page 3.0) and

Business Week - 12-13-82 (Page 86) -*(31) Washington Post National Weekly - 5-19-86 - (Page 15)
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Gadfly is ready, willing
Uto clean

By Thorn.. S. Aadraejewskl
Gadfly - A person who annoys

others or rouses thegia frotia t'~iii-
placency.

Last month, tleveland City('ouncil held a meeting in the
Bond I 'von Hotel to discuss I 'love-
land klectrc Illuminating Co ~soffer to buy f'leveland Public
Power. t'vuncil President Ikorge
L Forbes declared it a prwate
Iiieeting

Itobert l~ Woodgajan refused toleave on the grounds that council
meetings are public, lIe alid sev-eral reporters who tried to stay
were ejected by a policeman.

Then Woodman chewed out areporter for not staying and pro-
tecting the public interest.

Increasingly, any public gath-ering is becoming a target ofopportunity. Ther&s little qucs-
tion. Bob Woodman 's back in
town.

'1 don't know why he continues
to do it," said Margaret Mary
Woodman. his wife, who had Just
watered the tomato plants on thebak'ony of their Park Apartments
suite. "1 would have given up a
long time ago.

"t~very Saturday. he spends
three hours down at the library Imean I adaaaire hina I tr'el badly
ba'u'ause he Just 'ant gct any.wlacit' 1k g04-5 to IM',hlilc' ii, high
pDccs and thcy dog,~ Slant to licir
it

up Clevel
had ~ Woodanan, El,of hlections, reseachang eanj
paign contrIbutions and ezpe,
of Cleveland Board of k.~4uicaUon
members Campaign fuiancmg Isbut one of a litany of problems he
recites, and responds to with his
own solutions.

'We have 305,909 registered
voters tin Cleveland with no lead-
ershap, no personal leadership."

said Woodozan "And as long as
we have money COming into cam-

were not going to have
He wants a charter amendment

to limit contributions to regis-
tered voters~ and no more than
$25.

Thai sonlyastarg His hot issue
is that the city income tax shouldbe applied to before-tax earnings
of corporalbons, law firms and
ac(ounting firms, ju~t as individu-
als get 2% taken from their
before-tax paychecks. He esti-
niates that would net the city
about $59 million.

Like many civic crusaders,
Woodman often has difficulty
gaining entry to the institutions he
seeks to change or manipulate firchange. "Whenever I deliver anews release to a radio station,
tht- first thing they ask is who arc
you with?' --

Wuodii~n Is sealorelart J Iroiti a

and's actcareer An bualmesa - bashing . -~markeUngl~~

Ave. area, and plans to spend the -rstothsyear~~~,~
7Hehadlivedinljk.cemity

where be embarhed on nuhlermz
anti-tax campaigns He ran umqc-cesstuliy for office a gunther oftimes, mainly to gain a public 

-platturm. Willough4y City CouncilOnce voted down a proposal to
hire Woodman as a $Wa-year
liflaiKial consultant, alter he use-died the ~ubuiu-b for years ebou~ its
spending.

Heoncebqasbjiliq~
1 ~*month for a lIght pole he mid swon his property. (hi another Sene-smon. the Woodniag. withheld lflof their electric bill, what theyestimated went to school tasas, hi RO~.EOP Wegdm..,g.dI, who's leek bCls.a..d.protest over a fee for burning thela' "&V~P* WI7&~h~wp.eej~8children to school. aThe Woodman family, which ( m. behe~e. ~ meceasary to get Involved an

~j things. I have a very high purposenow adults, bad lived is Iti- ~P Clevelami improve itself by here.longhby and W~gI~ ~ improviag Its pOpulatIon, lie ~ d.'I * ~ he ~was a member of ~ rejects laheIp aui ella, toMmie hut 1 have learned ..mee~tng.Board of Mental Rntarduaioe. Is a" * N a Maw I'd II. ~ W bmw'-1541, he resigned awAre - Gm to Sdalist. enpltaling, pepolise or ~g g~, ~i'wiEhIhgds~protest resideahlal programs hr in$~ ~l ~ political leamgau~-the retarded he withdrew that FSSlve, Msde~a WedresignatIon), them so he could Iguinl'm.g.dnyrve~umdevote iinie to what be cab the called Ibmi," mid Wade,... "I~~ plewlIbswi~gbg~a.~capitalist revolution.
Now at's tune to revolutbon~

('leveland

'N
~4i-a'



UNITED STATES
Treasury .Money Law

WE THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATE . .

In order to liberate ourselves out of the archaic British tax and financial tyranny; to
establish equal financial and economic opportunity in the Free Enterprise Arena for the
great and the small, the Jew and Gentile, the black and the white etc.; to wipe-out the
ever-threatening inflation and the capricious fluctuating interest rates and the chronic
credit crunches; to establish money, business, industry, employment and investment security
and stability; to promote and insure Judeo-Christiafl and equivalent domestic tranquility
and ethics; to provide the best for the National Defense and secure the blessings of finan-
cial and economic liberty and security for ourselves and our posterity - We the People
of The United States do ordain to enact this United States Treasury-Money proposal into
the Monetary Law of the United States - as prescribed in Article I, Section 8 and
Clause 5 of the United States Constitution.

Adopted

Public Law

U. S. C. Title

The United State Treasury-Money Legislation
consists of 3 major parts:

I. The purpose of this Legislation.

2. The enumerated reasons for this Legislation.

3. The dynamics of this legislation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amen-
ca in Congress Assembled, that this Act may
be cited as:

The United States Treasury-Money Act

This Act establishing a Constitutionally-lawful
united States Treasury 'credits" Money System

:he Lnited States - to replace the archaic
Fractional Reserve Bank "credits" Money Sys-
:emw hich is operated in our United States
without law (46: 3, 4 & 61.

PART 1.0 THE PURPOSES OF
THIS LEGISLATION

1.1 To finish the fight for the tax and finan-
c~al independence started back in the 1770's
b~ our Founding Fathers, They successfully
won the religious and political freedoms -

but failed to conquer the tyrannical British
tax and money system - which system is
now arrogantly manifesting itself in the ever-
greater debts, taxes, unemployment, poverty,
defaults, foreclosures and bankruptcies.

T ax and financial independence has never been
successfully conquered on the battlefield.

Permanent tax, financial and economic inde-
pendence can only be conquered by recognizing
and understanding the time-tested, assets and
tax monetizing techniques of the traditional
commercial banking industry.

1.2 To lawfully maneuver and lock the \at~n-
al Government into a perpetual balanced bud~-
et posture - with virtually unlimited financ:ai
resources - to always afford the best n
National Defense, and for financing the tsr-
al economy, for whatever is socially aesr~e,
intellectually possible and physically fedslWe
- without incurring the traditional pubiic ~eot
and ta~ burdens.

1.3 To scientifically eliminate the per~. r~,

business and corporate Federal Income ~es
- by financing the National Government
tions and obligations with "non-Gover2'~'-~'t-
indebting United States Treasury
\loney - as mandated in Articie I,
8. Cause 3 of the United States C~n~:~ 2

- and thus eliminate the "NEED"
efficienc> and honesty penalizing fe2er~.
come taxes.

1.4 Plug up and .ieutralize all Feoerac
Tax loopholes, shelters, privilege, cheats
evaders - by eliminating the Federal
taxes.

1.5 Scientifically disarm the business ~
dustry's Sword of Damocles - which &~

short-term high-interest rates Bank C~ct
loans; the Bank Credit loan calls, and tine ~
Credit personal, business and corporate
cancellations.

NOTE: The term "Bank Credit" is svnor'. us
with Bank Money - specifically, Bank ":~er'~-

book money" manufactured, spent, oanec
invested by the commercial banking indust~..



TREAS*.NIONEY LAW 'ram asp 1.

IA To Scientifically wipe out the bane of
commerce - the chronic t*ght money and
Credit crunches - with the virtually Inex-
haustible L'nited States Treasury-Credit Money
System funds.

NOTL The term "U.S. Treasury-Credit" is
synonymous with U.S. Treasury Money -

specifically, U.S. Treasury "checkbook money"
created by the U.S. Treasury according to
Law, to finance the national free enterprise
economy and the Government - without
indebting the Government.
1.7 To establish a source of "low" or "no"
interest - self-lIquidating loans of Treasury
Credit funds to state, county, and local gov-
ernment authorities; for local, state and na-
tional transit systems; for local, county and
state roads; for energy generating and devel-
opment; for parks, schools, libraries, hospitals
etc. - without cost to the taxpayers.

1.8 To financially encourage family-home
ownership; the return of the family farm, and
the return of the local merchants, business
and industry - through long-term "low" or
no" interest loans of Treasury Credit funds

- at no cost to the taxpayers.

1.9 To financially recognize the services and
sacrifices of the past and future combat duty

1% veterans - by granting them long-term 2.5%
interest loans of Treasury Credit funds, to
assist them in establishing themselves in edu-
cation, homes, business, communities etc. -

at no cost to the taxpayers.

1.10 To scientifically cultivate full employ-
ment, good wages and business profits - by
oroviding agricuiture, business, industry and
investors - with adequate long-term, non-
cancelable, self-liquidating loans of Treasury
Credit funds - at no cost to the taxpayers.

1.11 To scientifically conquer and reverse the
consumer goods prices-inflation by grinding
cown tnie gross public and private debts -

rirougn generous Government appropriations
and grants of Treasury Credit funds, for the
oest n \ationai Defense; for research and
:e~etooment ct natural resources; for healtn
md medicai researco, ~eveopment and imple-

entatioo; tor nighways, roads and bridge :or~
~t:cn ano maintenance: for the ceveiopment

oca~ ano nationam mass-transit systems;
-ecuct:cn of mai service cost, and for

toer soc:ai, business and .ncustrv needs and
o easures.

1.12 To sc:entif:cailv guarantee tne safety of

roe public's savings ceposits n banks - by
utawing :ne tanKers' archaic "fract:onal

-eseroe" 3anK crectts 'lonev System, in wnicn

h~M .lj.-
is Wonce~ the inherent perpetual threat on
runs.ofi-bafll(5. B~.' replacing the bankers' frac-
tional reserve money and banking system ~

ConstItutlOfiCIlY lawful Treasury (credits) Money
System - the public's deposits are always
100% convertible into United States Treasury
Certificates currency - which scientifIcally
eliminates any potential of runs-on-banks be-
cause of feer or threat of a currency short-
age.

1.13 To provide fast and liberal financial aid
to victims of natural or other type of disaster,
tragedy or emergency - through speedily
opened Public Treasury windows - to dtspense
and administer special low interest loans
and/or grants of Treasury Credit funds for
reclaiming, restoring and rebuilding public and
private property damages and losses - at
virtually no cost to the taxpayers.

NOTL The term "Public Treasury" is synony-
mous with United States Treasury.

1.14 To remove the interest-collecting incen-
tive and profit-motive out of war, war mon-
gering and war hardware manufacturing -

by eliminating the financing of wars and armed
conflicts through the sale of government-
indebting bonds.

Finance wars and other National tragedies with
Treasury (non~government-indCbtiflg) Cred~r
funds, instead of the traditional Government
(indebting) bonds - and thereby close toe
door to the Bank (credits) \loney ending
dustry, ta ucratively prof:t. from \at~or.~
tragedies. and speciously 3tt3Ch themse. es
upon the backs of taxpayers - through ne
perpetual interest load on toe Go~err'me-:
bords.

1.15 To estoOlish a \atlona Defense
system ~ng the ines of the .S.S.R. s. s:em
wnich s the same "type" of -on-seif-incett.n~
financing system used by roe 12 Eccera.
Reserve banK corporatiofl~ - Ahico *inanc:nz
system ~ilI not ncur or generate oterest-
bearing F~ederai Go~ernrneot ~eots.

Our acvanCeo :echooJog~ an.d or cuc:.'.
iincereo ov the higo oteres: :;st f : oe ~o-~

'creOi: \lon.ey t;n.aflc Og 2 ~ur \~*. -

De:e'se - S 00 iston see: ~ r
anead 2 even :oe :aci(A arc rec.
procuc:. :v i ur ad',ersar'. - ~
tecn'Gog:. 3110 rOCLict.it'. 30 oe er
~ :.ne~r .nexoaust:be "Donres:.c' n~n-oeo-
*rvg~ R~o.e f:nanc:ng resource 2222~..

Thereiore. to engage :ne ~ :c:e-'.t:a.
~enerits ~f our advanced :econ'o~' arc
duct:'.2t. - ror toe oesr and most ton
\ationai Defense and roe nat:onai eccoom

-- ~ec :f :ace
12



ENDUM TO COHENTS MADE BY ROBERT PATRICK WOODMAN TO THE 01110
SENATE/KOtmE CONFERENCE COMM[TTEE RE: WORKf4CN'S COMPENSATION fAN
May 13. 1906

A real life story of how the General Assembly of Ohio was corruptedby the Banking industry.., from vranises of Power by Carl Stokes:
..........................................

-. "For the next five years we taLked, through the time I worked withhim on the Cleveland Trust company lawsuit, and on through my yearsas mayor, ar (Cyrus) Eaton became a trusted friend and adviser.'
In that first talk, Eaton told me that Cleveland Trust had filed a ,'suit asking the court to order Eaton to desist making his public chargesagainst the bank's practices. Eaton had been telling anybody who wouldlisten that the banks board of directors was voting its own trust-held shares of stock, which was prohibited by Ohio law. He asked meto defend his tormer administrative assistant, Gordon Watson, whom hewanted to join him in the lawsuit. I wou±d be working alongside Eaton'spersonal lawyer.......(skip to page 13)

Watch the game. The case was tried in July ±967. Gund dica duringthe trial; he was succeeded as president by George Karch... .Judge JohnV. C'orrigan ruled in our tavor, and Karch immediately announced hewould appeal. By the time the case reached the appellate court, Ihad been elected mayor and my brother Louis argued the case. The ap-pellate court eventually reversed Corrigan's ru.Ling, but meanwhile amuch more fascinating struggle was going on in the state legislature.From under tables and out of sleeves, new cards were beginning to appear.Even betore the case actually went to trial, the Cleveland Trust Cc~spanythrough its lobbyists and friendly legislators, was moving to amend the
N 

state law to make its voting practices legal.
Iw%. During this tine I was reelected to my third term as a legislator,

in November 1966. Then occurrec a graphic lesson in the protection ofspecial interests. I had a qood working relationship with RepublicanGovernor James A. Rhodes ana with Roger Cloud, leader of the Republicanmajority and Speaker of the house ot Resres.ntatjves. r went to Cloudto talk about n~ new commjtt,~e appointments. fle said, "Carl, you canhave any committee you want with the exception of banking."

I asked, "Because ot Cyrus Eaton and the Cleveland Trust fight?"
"That's riaht,' Cloud said.
When the amendment was introduced in the legislature, I went to seeRhodes. I wanted to explain to him why it was wrong tor Cleveland
Trust to vote its trust-held shares.
"Carl, Cyrus Eaton is one man,' he said. "There are a hundred banksin this state that will be affected. One man never beat a hundred.
That's all."
So the legislature did amena the law and n~ade our issue moot. Ther members of the tanking committee that passed the legislation on onfloor were persons who the iobtyists had ~etermin'-~d wer" eitner neu~rKto their or on their side. The people ai~e not really ropresented wn.-~.the work of government is reing done. T'~ day-to-day business of alegislure is to pass laws that affect the fundamental economic lite Atheir state or, in the case or Conoress, the nation itself. The menwho really do the work on those laws, working on lanauaoe constructionand persuading legislators, represent special interests.

The people's lobby is supposed to he the legislature itselt, but themen elect~d to it almost never are specificaily knowledgeable aboutthe industries and interests they are asked to pass judgment on. And,when these men want information, the only people they have to turnto are lobbyists and others with vested interests.'

1
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Committees and cranks
On September 22nd, finance ministers and central bankers
from the five leading industrial countries agreed that the dollar
was too high and should be pushed down. Their views need to

be seen tn the wider context of international monetary reform,
which will ~e &scussed next week in Seoul at the annual
meetIngs ~f :he rternattonal Monetary Fund and Wohd Ba~
Our economicS ecltcr, Ruoe~ Pennant-Pea. tries to :lar~v :he

issues.
Arcane subects attract a few clever eo-
p.c and a or of orat-it Same-oranches
of pure physics or :niosophv, for to-
staoce~ra~e no oracrical use Others
count far muco cancer cures have eudei
generations of geniuses and quacKs. out
could chanee millions of lives.

So it is with tie international monetary
system Few academic econorrrist.s have
ever daunted :s moortarsce, but most
0055 ~uicK2. on to ctner fleds Those that
stay :o scec;a.:se-:erna:s 300 or so at
any one :irne-ase ~ourcd out ceas.
criticues and :'ue:n :s These are rraO
bs anattmer gr~u: a: arout t'e same
2 .nc.uCes a e~ ;--r-eZ.c. nonr~ne.
- . t s Oom.na:e : ottictas ftc-n
central banys an: t>ace -nistres n ne
ortienca. r.c town as ne
~rccc -r . -- ..* . ~e ocuc- 0-

.0~0 s i C. c~ -encer

-. cca20 .~.itt

o .:e ~. e~ - :2rni ate
c.ase.y -s tt 2-.cotcettnCS ona .ena'e

by es e r. teds C SCThis group of o~%~napp~ y.2C
dubOed toe O-6~~s rite ~utce a: a..
informed denare about nrernaana. fi-
nance 2 00.05 ccnferrn'rs at .aces ~e

Bellago *ne ~oc~efc!lcr Founda' on
West Bern . the Aspen Instute and
Oxfordsfrre toe itchlev Fourat:on
The discussions are serous arid intel.
gent But to tine rest af the -ord. toes
mean vet~ ..tt

~ s c.e~n c can The -te-at.otc
moonetar. s-s e~ .~ects .e. C- e' -

en~das ~es -- na~ ~anrens a excance

totes roam -erost rates art ten
ates a s toe safe'
necast ;~:O..C...a.aa. F:-- c-s

2 tOO nra-.e ne t.eme'e ne -ee a

-. e-cnec'~C-t. e:t-~
- -- .. c~cC~-C -

-. . -. r. - - . cc

.n ~ornc a -

2 - -.

a -C -~.....

* - cc- c 0

Politicians sense this. Their standirdIts: of scapegoats includes several con-
nected with international money foreign
speculators, too little (or too much) con-
trol over banks, and so on. These are
useful for day-to-day hyperbole. but the
politicians are on to something bisger If
the international monetar~ s~s:em goes
badly wrong. the results are dest:nZ
That is not true of othe! econOm~ tun*
damcntais. like taxation or ccc at
the public sector Their e'fecrs came
through Zraduall~ in ~iiCt~t5 sowe 'r

faster economic ~ a few ~nt~
more or less of inflition But an ~

rional monetary faiiure is ke a nucear
war Far better for p~litCt3O5 to wOrn

about it n advance titan to re2ret *t atet
Yet too much worr' ing Out cud can oc

se~t-fulfilling Perhaps. say compiacerit
foik, the monetary system is working as
well as can be expected n trcg'- t~mC5

criticism only makes toent trc...et s.on-
ntuittg 'he nuclear ifl,.Cd~

ct terror. for iii Its fauts o-i~
.tC. sears at peace t'etwer ne :eat

ccwes The monetar s~ste~ -~ -

* ne or d rom a craso
The aifferences hetwee: toe wct~Cd

and ne comoacen: sen cart - t .n. a

cast at roino Som.e ceo: e ,.e - na-e
,'cs . nttr'i down ana .incec

* -e niernztiOflai mc'eaV- ~cn - -

ncard 'e a ss.tcn- z' ~

uiOtt ne~iicO a et
Tn. .tincrcn~c . .2'?...
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APri~. 1986

Thomas N. Kindness ~ (4.1)
Representative - Ohio
U. S. Congress

Dear Mr. Kindness:

I enclose a copy of an Associated Press story published in the Plain
Dealer, April 22, 1986, regarding your news conference held in Columbus
Ohio on April 21, 1986.

Please forward to me iuiuuediately a copy of your news conference. state-
ment and a copy of the 60-second radio ads. If your statement and radio
ads conform with what the AP reported, then I say to you, sir, that ,.

you owe Senator John Glenn a public apology.

As a matter of public record at the Federal Election Commission, Sena-
tor glenn does not owe any money to any Ohio bank or banks. The true
fact of the matter, Mr. Kindnessis that four Ohio mational~banks each
made an illegal political contri*bution of $500,000 to Senator Glenn's
campaign committee.

For your information, I have reported these illegal contributions to
the proper authority, the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency, at his office
in Cleveland, Ohio. The Comptroller has jurisdiction over National
Banks in the matter of supervision.

You should know that the Comptroller of the Currency takes his inter-
agency responsibilities seriously. When his supervisors find any
National Bank, its otficers, or employees in violation of the federal
election laws, his office reports said violations to the Federal Elect-
ion Commission. A relatively recent example of this inter-agency coop-
eration occurred in Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

In its investigation of the so-called loans to Senator Glenn's campaign
committee as to violations of applicable banking laws and regulations,
the Comptroller's supervisors will kind a violation ot the Federal
election laws prohibiting National Banks from making political contri-
butions.

The Comptroller's supervisors will find out, as you should have found
out in your research, that the Ohio bank loans to Glenn's coninittee
"were r.ot made in the ordinary course of business," and, thus, were not
T~Ths but, rather, were campaign contributions.

Section 100.7(a) (11) of Chapter 11 in the Federal Code of Regulations
provides that a loan of money may be made by a National Bank to a polit-
ical committee without it being deemed a contribution by the National
Bank, IF the loan meets the test Ct being made "in the ordinary cour~
of business.

The loans made by the four (4) Ohio banks to Senator John Glenn's
Presidential Campaign Committee failed to meet the test of having beer~
made. "in the ordinary course of business" on two counts:

1. Loans must be made on "a basis which assures repayment;"
There was no such assurance on these bank loans because:

a) Senator Glenn is estopped from paying on the debt
because of the $50,000 limitation of contributions
from Presidential candidates.

h) All supporters who had contrihuted the maximum of SI, 2CC

I
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are estopped from payinq on the debt.
ci There is no other evident source of contributors.

2. Loans must be subject."to a due date or amortization schedule:"
There was no due date or mortizataon schedule on these
loans because:

a) Loans were subject to call upon demand. it should be
noted that without any basis for repayment, iuumediate
default would ensue upon call (or payment.

If before making your reckless charges against Senator Glenn, you had/
checked the public record you would have found that the Committee listed
the bank loans as "secured." Knowing that Senator Glenn was estopped
from securing the notes, why did you not look Into the basis for the
security? Whatever the security, It would be forfeited upon default.
The value of the security would constitute a contribution by the owner(s)
of the security and would represent a violation of the contribution
limitation.

I can assure you, Mr. Kindness, the political fallout from the illegal
actions of these four Ohio banks will rock the nation. Watergate will
pale in comparison. You will find that some members of both ~jj~j~j
L ~ arties are involved in the corruption of the political or the
ben. it of the conunercialbankers.

I had sent you a copy of my letter which was published in the Lorain
Journal, March 2u, 1986 (see attached) in which I urged you and Senator
Glenn to join forces in combatting the corruptive influence of America's
Super commercial banks. I repeat my dequest, Mr. Kindness: Join forcesr~. with Senator Glenn and oppose America's greatest enemy... atheistic an~
materialistic commercial-bank royalists who owe allegiance to no country.
They have usurped our country's sovereign power to issue credit and
establish the value thereot, the power vested in Congress by the Consti-
tution.
In any event, Mr. Kindness, I ask that you apologize to Senator Glenn
for your false accusation ot guilt based on association. It is time that
you begin to raise your campaigning to a high road of decency and in-
tegrity. It is in the public's interest (and in your own) that you do
so!

C
Very truly yours,
(E~.L~r~)( P
Robert P. Woodman

C
Castlewood 1u2
1760u Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, OH 44107 - 216-521-4102

cc: Senator John ~lenn
Associated Press - Columbus, Ohio
Randy W~'nn-1 ~iV~Zt?~b~ P~T~nS -~ ~mhP~%frice
~J.a. Co p

P.S. Interstate banking is what the four bank loans were all about.
A full investigation will bring this out. I enclose a letter of
mine to Ohio's Attorney General whicfl will give you a glimpse or
what occurred during 1985 in Ohio.

RPW
RPW/hs

I
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Mr. Michael Holy
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Erieview Plaza
Cleveland, OH 44114

Dear Mr. Holy:

Until demonstrated to the contrary I believe everyone in government serv-
ice is honest and of goodwill. This presumption, of course, includesnational bank exaniners. As a focuer bank auditor, however, I f~now that
inadequate staffing precludes the best ot intentioned employees from *

accomplishing the task set before them.

Clearly without concern for the public interest, we see consolidation
of SEC offices, the reduction in force of the Justice Department's anti-
trust divicion, the cutback on IRS Agents who historically recover in
taxes many times the dollars spent on them, and at a time of record bank
failures, we witness a severe shortage of bank exaniners.

I believe knowledgable citizens have a responsibility to play the roleof private Attorney Generals now and then. If one of us has intormation
which, if placed into the hands of responsible public employees, it would
assist them in doing the job of protecting the public interest, then we
should come forward and volunteer the information.

It is in this spirit that I write this letter. Here is information Ihave gathered relative to bank loans to Senator John Glenn or to his
Committee. The four banks were: Amerit rust Company, Huntington National
Bank; Banc-Ohio of Columbus: and, Dank One of Columbus.

Item. The loans were made relative to Senator Glenn's unsuccess-
ful 1984 Primary Presidential canpaign.

Item. Four banks loaned about $1.9 million to Senator Glenn or
to his Committee.

Item. Senator Glenn is estopped from personally paying back this
debt because of a $50,000 limitation imposed upon Presidential candi-
dates.

Item. Friends and supporters of Glenn's presidential bid who
contributed tne maximum $1,000 allowed by law are also estopped from
paying toward liquidation of the Ican to the banks.

Item. A person in Senator Glenn's Cleveland oftice advised me
that Senator Glenn had four or five co-signers on the bank loans. The
co-signers would be obligating themselves to break the law on the ~mt
to contributions if forced to pay back the Ican as co-signers.

~ern. A news reporter advised me that he understood there were
no co-signers. ~e siad, however, that very politically influent:al in-
d:v~duals furnished the banks on behalf of Glenn what he termed 'e:ters
cf Comfort."

Item. Some of these letter-writers were highly visible during
Ohio's S&L so-called crisis and the banking legislation resulting there-
from. The four lending banks were heavily involved in lobbying this
legislation.

Iten. It has been reported that the bank loans were due on
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January 15, 1986 but that the banks did not call them. 
S

Item. It has been reported that none of the principal of the loanswas paid back in 1985.

If confidence in the American banking system is to be maintained, Isay it is imperative that these bank loans to Senator Glenn or to hisCanaittee be examined and a report be made public or delivered 'to Con-g ress.
Did the banks make loans that were unsecured with little liJclihood ofanyone being able to pay them back?
~Iere any of the loan proceeds used to pay back funds advanced to Glennin the form of loans frau the "ccmufort-letter' writers so that theyin turn could repay their (bank) creditors?
Of the bank loans, Senator Glenn is quoted as saying, "I 5CC this asa moral obligation," and I believe he is sincere. But being of the"Right Stutf" however, is not the measurement used by conmnercial banksin in making loans...at least not to those of us in Senator Glenn'sconstituency. We have to offer the banks an arm and a leg.. and then
Salle!

The public has a right to know if these bank loans were made to influ-ence banking legislation betore Congress or the Ohio General Assembly.And, we have a right to know this prior to the May 6th Ohio DemocraticPrimary. We must choose between Senator Glenn and his Primary Opponent,Donald Scott.
(V There is a vital public interest involved here. I am sure you willagree that I am not asking you to investigate anything ccwnplex. I urgeyou to investigate immediately or advise me if you will not investigate.

If I can be of any help or service in your efforts, please let me k-.cw.I am at your service!

Sincerely yours,

~
Robert P. Woodman,
Investigative Citizen (Eye-See)

Castlewood *102
17600 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, CM 44107
216-521-4102

CC: Mr. Donald Scott
sews Media

RPW/hs
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False credit
To the Editor Resomit mews rents tell usthat 4~fl Iii iu1 debt that hausated

Sen. Jolia Glinuslace thecollapseof his 1964~esMenUal campeipa task on mew life Feb.
Issuela lie c~elp for re-election

totheSenats."
Rep. Thimme N Kb~2~Uhl

against Gbo.~ makeIt an issue If the commerical banks roil over
the peincipal psymeata ci Glum's debt and
defer interest peymmenta tutu iu~.

Let's hope Olesuma commercial bank debtbecomes an lasms. It deau'res national
attention. Indeed, It deserves global focus!
Kindness and Glenn as well as the rest of us
will learn that Glenn is a victim of the
international commercial bankers money
scam!

You see, the commercial banks did not.
loan Glenn any of their depinltors money..
No, they simply created the credit with a
bookkeeping entry to Glean's checking
account,

Although it cut the commercial banks
v~tualiy nothing~ve Glenn a few million

now is begginghis friends and supporters to give him some
of their hard-earned wealth in order for him
to pay back the millions that the commercial
banks created with a simple bookkeeping
entry.

And, the real kicker is that Glenn must beg
for more earned wealth from his friends in
owder to pay the commercial banks theirusury charge ... euphemistically called

lmteresL
'The commercial banksrs financial oap"

taint of Glenn is not unique. ft Is a wss14
L . Cook, Profmor olbtesetary

all credit (dinombuated In
doilati) comes into exIstence from and
through commercial banks at Interest
(USD17). The source of Cooks domuamled
Voot comes (roes the private atitenanoes

ederal Reserve Banks themselves.
Licept In degree, GRin's predicament

differs not from that of leaders 1 Brash,
Mexico, and other debtor natloes. The
Brazilians and Mexicans must ezport mob
of their nations needed production to obtain
dollars with which to pay toward their debtto Western commercial banks ... which debt
was created in the first place by commercial
bankers with bookkeeping or checkbook
loansat no cut tothe banks.

Leaders of thin debtor nations arebetween a rock and a hard place. If by
exporting their peoples needed goode and
services they lower their people's living
standard then these leaders face riots In the
streets and loss of office ... sonuetbues
violently. If they do not meet the demands of
bankers for repayment at interest then their
credit is cut off, their economies collapse.
riots ensue and they lose their office and
sometimes their lives.

To Glenn and Kindness, then. I say make
commercial bank debt the issue. Out of a
debate on this issue can come an answer to
the federal deficit problem. No matter which
candidate would win the Senate seat, we in
America could end up winning a debt-free
Treasury Monetary System as advocated by
Cook.

Robert P. Woodman, Lakewood
Russian hostages

To t~a~ Editor: Sometime back four
Russzarls\were taken hostage by theterrorists. \One of the Russians was
executed. S rtly after this execution the
three other ~is~ns were released and
~ -

It is well n now why the three
Russians e released so quickly. There isno new ut our' Americans ~eing held
hosta y the terrorists for over a year.

William F. Barnes, Avon Lake

3
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Letters to the Editor

Foreign theft
To the Editor: Eight European banks are

about t. steal ownership of AmerIca's third
largest appliance manufactmuer (White
Consolidated Industriem of OWeI and Sat.
John Glenn and Rep. Thomee Klndneee
refuse to do anything about It.

The foreign banks will land about 5.4
billion Swedish kronors to the Swedish
Eleetrolux Corp. with a simple bookkeeping
credit to itachecking accotut. Electrolux, in
turn, will issue a check for tbeee 5.4 bIllion
kronors and exchange that check at an
international bank for aS7UO million check to
be deposited to its American subsidiary's
tDMT Holdings Inc.) checking accowat.

white shareholders will trade their
assetbacked stockownership certificates
for checks issued by DMT. Then presto
future American-produced proAts get
exported to Sweden ... all through the magic
of international banking (more appropri-
ately called larcenY-by-trick).

That is what so-called foreign Investment
in Amenca is all about. Foreign bankers
create checkbook money for lending to
people in their countries who then use this
checkbook money to buy American assets,
including US. government bonds. And,
thanks to the recent generosity of Congress,
foreign citizens buying US. bonds (our
national debt) do not have to pay U.S.
income tax on the interest cameo. Yet.
American citizens owning US. bonds must
pay tax:

Ths !ailure of Glenn and Kindness to
intervene in the foreign theft of American
industry disqualifies them from further
service as representatives of American
c:tizens.

Both are seeking their respective political
party's nomination for US. senator in the
May pnrnary, It will be up to loyal American
Republicans and loyal American Democrats
to come to the aid of our country by

Letters

Letters ~uOl'5hed 'it The Journal we
done so as a Dublic service. Opinleete
eupreSled are mose of me letter writers
and do not necessarily reflect the official
viewpoint of rho Journal. Letters ShOuld
06 brief and must riclude the authors
name, address and telephone riumOer
Names well oe withlleld only as the
request of the letter writer. AM lettere we
SubieCt to editing.

nominating their opponente ... Democrat
Don Scott and Republican Edger Bradley.

It's time to give a signal toall sentors and
congressmen that America cornea first!

Robert P. Woodman, Lakewood



J*S, 1985 (j
Honorable Anthony Celebre::.
Attorney General - Ohio
Columbus, OH 43215

Dear Sir:
As an elector of Ohio, I ask that you take public notice of the il-
legal actions being taken by the Ohio Superintendent of Banks.
Specifically, the Superintendent of Banks is approving the Organi-zation and acquisition by a bank holding company located Outside ofOhio (Chase Manhattan Corporation) of a no ba in Ohio (ChaseBank of Ohio) that results from the or the assumptionof all or a significant portion of the deposit liabilities of, sixOhio savings and loan associations.
The Superintendent is acting under assumed authority of ~2~jLAjll~ passed by the Ohio Legislature and signed into Ia wbyth&~~*~~nor on May 21. 1985. House Bill 492 authorizes specific "associationswith banking powers" and, as such, the Superintendent is precludedfrom taking any actions in accordance with said Bill, until the Actis favorably approved by the electors of Ohio. (See Section 7, Arti-cle 13 of the Ohio Constitution).

TINE IS OF THE ESSENCE, MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL! Chase Manhattan Corpor-at ion has received approval of the Federal Reserve Board of Gov~rnorsand has announced its intention to open the de novo Chase Bank of Ohioon June 11, 1985, after "expected' approvals It. U. S. Justice Dc-
partment, the Ohio Superintendent of Banks, and the Ohio Superintend-ent of Savings & Loans.
THE ANTI-TRUST ASPECT of this premature and illegal action by the Sup-erintendent also represents a clear and present threat to the con-tinued existance of the present Ohio banking industry. The assets ofThe Chase Manhattan Corporation total $86.9 BILLION. With the TOTALASSETS of ALL member banks in the Cleveland Federal Reserve DiserLctbeing S66.6 BILLION, as of May 22, 1985, it is clear that many ofthese banks face the liklihood of being wiped out or bought out bythis foreign bank holding company.

i APPEAL TO you, Mr. Attorney General, to take public notice of theillegal actions of the Ohio superintendent of Banks and initiate theC,
immediate and appropriate legal action to restrain him.By copy of this letter to the Govv~rnor and to all members of the Gen-eral Assembly, I ask each of them to urge and support your immediateaction in the interest of constitutional government.

ANY PCWER RESERVED TO THE PEOPLE BY CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISICN IS ASACRED TRUST THAT MUST BE KEPT BY ANY AND AL: ELECTED OFPICIALS S~CNTO UPHOLD THAT CONSTITUTION!

I matters such as this, political xped~enc is bhorrent~

Sincerel~yours, ~

Robert P. ~v'oodman - 1700 E. lJth - Cleveland, OH 44114 - 216-241-0298
en C los L' r e scc: Governor; ~1embers of the General Assembly
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FEDERALELECTION COMMISSION
g4RNCTOtd. O.C 20*3

July 29, 1986

Huntington National Bank
17 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43215

Re: tWa 2296

Gent lumen:

This letter is to notify you that the Federal Election
Commission received a complaint which alleges that you may
have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
2266. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. s 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other communications from the
Comm i ss ion.

21
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If you have any questions, please contact Chris
Petersen, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (262) 376.-
8266. Vor your information, we have attached a brief
description of the Commission's procedure for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel p
eput al Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 July 29, 1986

Bank One of Columbus, l.A.
100 East Broad Street
Columbus, OK 43215

Re: MUR 2206

Gentlemen:

This letter is to notify you that the Federal Election
Commission received a complaint which alleges that you may
have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
2206. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other communications from the
Comm i ss i on.

2
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If YOU have any questions, please contact Chris
Petersen, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-
8200. For your information, ye have attached a brief
description of the Comission's procedure for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Genera ounsel

ence K. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement

2



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

July 29, 1986

BancOhio
155 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215

Re: MUR 2206

Gentlemen:

This letter is to notify you that the Federal Election
Comission received a complaint which alleges that you may
have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
2206. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g (a) (4) (B) and 5 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other communications from the
Commission.
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If you have any questions,
Petersen, the attorney assigned
8260. For your information, we
description of the Commission's
complaints.

pleas. contact Chris
to this matter, at (202) 376-
have attached a brief
procedure for handling

Sincerely,

Deputy General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERALELECTION COMMISSION
SHINCTON. D.C. ~ July 29, 1986

AmenTrust Company
961 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114

Re: MUR 2266

Gentlemen:

This letter is to notify you that the Federal Election
Commission received a complaint which alleges that you may
have violated certain sections of the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
2266. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Conmnission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 u.S.C.S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other communications from the
Comm is si on.



If you have any questions, please contact Chris
Petersen, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (262) 376..
8266. for your information, we have attached a brief
description of the Commission's procedure for handling
complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Deputy General Counsel

E flC 10 SU r es
Comp 1 a i nt
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement

21
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. *0*3

July 29, 1986

Mr. Robert P. Woodman
Castlewood 102
17606 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, OH 44107

Dear Mr. Woodman:

This letter will acknoviedge receipt of a complaint
filed by you which we received on July 22, 1986, which al-
leges possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the Act), by Bank One of Columbus,
N.A., Banc Ohio, Huntington National Bank, and AmenTrust
Company. The respondents will be notified of this complaint
within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes
final action on your complaint. Should you receive any addi-
tional information ~n this matter, please forward it to this
office. We suggest that this information be sworn to in the
same manner as your original complaint. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints. We have
numbered this matter under review MUR 2206. Please refer to
this number in all future correspondence. If you have any
questions, please contact Lorraine F. Ramos at (202) 376-
3110.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Co nsel

y. ence M. Noble

Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
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W~1ter's Dirca Dial Number

(614) 464-6237

August 11, 1986

Chris Petersen, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. z
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206
S.

Dear Mr. Petersen:

I write to confirm our telephone conference of today
concerning MUR 2206. The Vorys firm has been designated as
counsel by AmenTrust Company National Association, BancOhio
National Bank, and Bank One, Columbus, N.A. Enclosed are
attorney designation forms of AmenTrust and Bank One. A form
from BancOhio will be forthcoming shortly. Although the subject
matter of MUR 2206 has something in common with I4UR 1689 and MUR
2194 and at least some of the counsel involved in those
proceedings will be involved in this matter, I feel that, to
protect the confidentiality, the three MUR's must be viewed as
entirely separate.

In our telephone conversation, we requested an extension
to August 29, 1986, in which to make an initial demonstration
with respect to the MUR 2206 Complaint. AmenTrust and Bank One
received your correspondence on August 1, 1986. BancOhio
received its copy on August 4, 1986. The request is based upon
the desire to have a common response date for the three entities
and because of prior work and vacation commitments on the part of
the parties necessary to review these matters. We appreciate
your consideration of the request to extend the Banks' time to
respond to August 29, 1986. Kindly confirm this extension in
writing to us at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,

John TimoY~ ~'Y~in~
Enclosures
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KUR 2206 ~zwe1

: [avid S. CLWS
Leon 1'!. )k~(brk1e, Jr.
Inhv~ 'rPiunthv Yewwi

ZL~A. Efros
~I3ZyB, Sater,
~iour & Pease

Vorys, Sater, SeynDur Suite 1111

P.O. Box 1008, 52 E. (hySt7I~IIiii~gton, D.C.
Cb1~NTbJs, Ohio 43216-1008 20036-5104

John C. Pollock
Isis Pre1m~
AtwriT~t Qmpany

Natioral Associati
900 E~xlid Av&aue
ClewlalKi, Cii 44115
(216) 687-5513

?ZLEPBOIIE: (614) 464-6400 (202) 822-8200

are
The above-named individuals*s he~reby designated as w

for AneriTrust Qzrpany National Association
COunse3/and i~ authorized to receive any notifications and other

our
communications from the Commission and to act on ~ behalf before

the Commission.
AneriTrust. Qirpany National Association

Date b ignature

Title: $c~~

RESPONDENT'S RANE*

ADDRESS:

HONE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

AneriTrust OcuTpany National Association

900 E~rlid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Attn: John C. Pollock

(216) 687-5513

mAim OP



IWR 2206

MAim OF ~N5U.s ~

wvl POsse
You. D~K IWUe ~S
Cb1~mbu, Ohio 43216-1008

!KLKPHONE (614) 464-6400

Z11u~ A. Rho.
~~5e SStW~

k~w ~Pm
Em m ~ Ie 1111
1828 L St., Nil.
t~tdngton, D.C.

20036-5104

(202) 922-8200

~mm1

Ric*ard 0. ,~ra~mk
V.P. & ~. ~uue1
Bank ~m. ~1~uibw,

"'A.
100 kit Broad St.
O~1~mba, ~I 43215

(614) 463-5940

areThe above-named individua~U hereby desigr.ated as~
for Bank rxae Qluubm, N.A.

counse3/ and km authorized to receive any notifications and otherare
ourcommunications from. the Commission and to act on m~ behalf before

the Commission.

Date'

RESPONDENT 'S MANE:

cr ADDRESS:

Bank C~e, Q~1ixrbm, N A

By: 6%~~44f 17 ~L~A
S ignature,~,

Title: S7t4L4b~ L~JZ4mvse1

Bank Ckie, Qilimius, 14.5.

100 ~st Broad Street
~1lJTh~s~ Ohio 43215
~+,. Rid~ard G. 'I~rapak

IWIE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE: (614) 463-5940

3

SI~AT3*T OF D~SRIaT~OU OF COU*L



PORTER, WRIGHT,
MORRIS & ARTHUR

ATI'ORNEYS AT LAW
41 SOUTh HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215

TELICOPIU (614) 227.2100

TYX: (510) 482-1702

DIRECT DIAL: (614) 227-2149

August 12, 1986

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206

'~ ~ FEC

OSAtltI5 All: lf~
~ 6**.~

1155 15111 STEEl?, N.Y.
VAUIDGTON, D.C. 20005
mwrn (NB) 0024640
1U50099E3 (20B) 63.9595

lUEX: (510) 4624702

1550 ATNIUM ONE,
NI EAST 101317K STEEl?
~ICWNATI. OHIO 45202

1U.UHONE (51)) 361.4700
1U.300W1U (515) 421-0991

925 ~UD AVENUE
SUITE ISIS HUNTINGTON BUILDING

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44111
TU.EIUOIE: (216) 44S*9000
TU.ECOFIER: (216) 445-9011

2100 FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING
P.O. BOX 1605

DAYTON. OHIO 45401
TEI.EPHONE (515) 2204411
TU.E(DF1~ (515)23.0000

0)

C-)
~ rrTJ
C7 ~

cJ~ - -

Dear Chris:
S.

Enclosed is a designation of counsel form in the above~t
F-

referenced MUR. By this letter I would also like to reque~9 a
brief extension, to August 29, 1986, of the time within which
Huntington is required to respond. I believe that this request
is less than 20 days from the date on which we are otherwise
required to respond. This extension is sought in order allow us
sufficient time to review and respond the Woodman complaint. As
you are aware, we are also in the process of responding to MUR
2194, the Kindness complaint.

I appreciate your consideration of this request.

ruly urs,

Robert W. Trafford

RWT:am
enclosure

ROBERT W. TRAFFORD



m 2206

min a, umzmm ~v

or ~

rn-I

Robert W. Traf ford

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur

41 S. High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215

(614) 227-2149

The above-named individual ii heieby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notification, and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Ii; / 9~;' C
Signature a

by?~-A/d~4i~4 A-A;

in~in*s ~JUI The Huntington National Bank

AD05: c/o John W. Liebersbach

41 S. High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215

m ~
urns -: (614) 463-4434

4



-. 70 FEc.

'Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease 'BAUQIb 'i11: 02
52 Bass Gay Ssmss*Poss OtUc Sosi IOOSCOkAlIbzs Ohio 44006.TOICphOI2 58141 404-6400.TISCCpIW ~4i 4G4-0350~TdeX 24iS4SC5blS3iPW3A1~

Arthur ivorys
1850-1033

Lowry F Saler
i86'~-i*35

Augustus T Seymour
1873-19213

Edward L Pease
187:1-1924

m Washinworl
Suite liii
5828 L Street. *~W
Washingloo. I) (:. 20036 5504

Telephone 202) 822 t3200
Telecopier 202t 835 0690
Telex 440603

in Ciev~land
2500 QOC (2ic~TI.,0f I
1375 ESat Ninth Street
(.ieVOlond.Ohio 44554 1724

Telephotie 216) o21 7001
Tekcopier 1216' 1,21 8366

in Cifl(iflfldti
Suite 2100 Atrium 1St 0
221 East Fourth Stout
Post Office Box 02 10
Cincinnati. Ohio 4~2Ot 02 0

Teiephone 513 421 8777
Teiccopier 553 421 007

WSiios Db~ect Diai Nultter

(614) 464-6237

August 13, 1986

(7>rn

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: I4UR 2206

Dear Mr. Peterson:

enclosed
Bank.

In accordance with my correspondence of August 11, 1986,
is a Counsel Designation executed by BancOhio National

Very truly yours,

John Tim ng

JTY/pp

Enclosure

eS

C,'
(a



3TMAWT 01 DUBRONATRON OF

ama 2206

3A33 Or cw.sm.~ I~vid S. Caps

-g

a~ Pam
Y.U. WOK .LIF~I5, ~t z;. ~y ~t.
~1ambs, Ohio 43216-1008

~Nue1

E11u~ A. Efros

~bzy5, Sater,

Pease
1828 LSt., NeW.
IUE~hgb2fl, D.C.

20036-5104

knior ~zme1
knc~hto Naticnal Dar~
155 k.t koad Street
W1,atz~ OR 43265
(614) 463-7043

!ZLZPBOUE: (614) 464-6400 (202) 822-8200

areThe above-named individual ~ hereby designated as S~
COUfl5e3/afld~IitI?~d~ receive any notifications arid other

w

our
communications from the Commission and to~ct on my behalf before

Oh the Cpmmission. /

RESPONDENT' S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Ban~iio National Bank /
155 East Broad Street
CXilurbus, Ohio 43265

Attn: Joseph R. Cook, Esq.

(614) 463-2043

A.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. O.C 2043

AuguSt 15, 1986

John Timothy Young, 
E5(IUi~@

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease

P.O. Box 1008
52 East Gay Street

Columbus, ohio 432164008 Re: hUE 2206AmerirUSt CoSPanYe U.A*

BancOblO NatiOnal 
Bank

Bank One, COlU5bUSU 
U.A.

Dear Mr. Young;

This is in reference 
to your letter dated August 

11, 1986,

requesting an extension 
until August 29, 1986, to respond to the

complaint filed in IdUR 2206. 
Your requested extension 

has been

granted. ~ccordinglyD your response will 
be due on August 29,

If ~OU have any questionsu 
please contact Chris 

Petersen,

the attorney assigned 
to this matter at (202) 376-8200.

sincerely,

By'.

Charles N. SteeleGene Counsel

Lawrence 14. Noble

Deputy General Counsel



* *6
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. ~*3

August 18, 1986

Robert W. Traf ford, Nsquire
Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Re: MUR 2206

Huntington National Bank

Dear Mr. Traf ford:

This is in reference to your letter dated August 12, 1986,
requesting an extension until August 29, 1986, to respond to the
complaint filed in NUR 2206. Your requested extension has been
granted. Accordingly, your response vill be due on August 29,
1986.

If you have any questions, please contact Chris Petersen,
C' the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Genera ounsel

Deputy General Counsel

7
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Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease ~?6 SEP 2 P 1: ~6
m Beat osy Snu*P.t CiRce fox iOOSCOhlIllbuaOhIo 43216..IOOS.18bCphOflS .141 466 6400Th)SCOVSUV 16141 404 6350.TdOX 24l3~SCabI6*,WA1Wl

Arthur I \ or~ S in Washington in Cie~eiand in (1n Inriatl

1856-1933 Suite lilt 2100 One (.je~et.i"I (.CfltCr Suite 2100' Atrium k~o

Lowry F Sate-v 1828 L Street. NW 1375 East Ninth SlreCI 221 East Pouch St tel

i88~i935 Washington. D.C 200365104 Cieveland.Ohlo 441141724 POst Office Box 0230

Augustus T Seymour Clnclnnatl.Ohlo 45201 023(3

1873-1026 Telephone 202 822-8200 Telcphone 216 621 7001
Telecopler 2021835 0(390 Tetecopier 21(1 n2t 8366 Telephone 1513' 421 877?

Edward L Pease Tel~ 440693
1873-1924 TeIccopler 513 4210107

~stiter'a Dfre~ OW Nun~er

(614) 464-6237

August 26, 1986

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206
BancOhio National Bank (Bank)

Dear Mr. Peterson:

We have been designated counsel to the Bank in connec-
tion with MUR 2206. The period in which the Bank may demonstrate
that no action should be taken against it was previously extended
by agreement of the parties until August 29, 1986.

MUR 1689 involves the loans which are sought to be put
at issue in MUR 2206. The proceedings in MUR 1689 have now
resulted in litigation in the United States District Court for
the Southern District of Ohio. It appears that the issues sought
to be raised in the MUR 2206 Complaint will be resolved as a
result of the Ohio litigation. Accordingly, the Commission
should dismiss or, in the alternative, stay the proceedings in
respect of the MUR 2206 Complaint. There rarely is good reason
for duplicative litigation and -- putting aside the fact that an
individual may want to posture in borrowed limelight -- certainly
no such reason appears here.

Very truly yours,

John Timot

JTY/pp

6C :C~ UflV - 8



Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease
~ Beat Gay Seg.P~g 0ffi~ - 46~lLan~u~)hjo 4~SWOS.Teleph0IW ~ 44.6400.TIOCCPISf 4654) 404-6380.TdSX 241346.Cable ~mssi~

Arthur Ivorys In Washington II~ Cleveland In Cincinnoti
1856-1933 SuIte liii 2100 One ClcvtIand Center Suite 2100 %trlurn T\% (1

Lowr~F Saler 1628 L. SIre''?, NW 1.175 East Ninth StrerI 221 East Fourth ~trct
PosI Office Flex 0230

Washington, D.C. 200305104 (M'VCI8fldOhIo 44 41 ~ ClnclnnatlOhlo 45201 (12 III
Augustus T Seymour

1873-1926 Telephone 12021 8228200 Telephotiti 1210 021 7001
Edward L Pease Telecopwr 2021835 0000 relecopler 1216 021 8 iflO Telephone 513. 421 8777

1873-1924 Telex 440003 Telecopler 513421 0107

w~wr~ D~ea o~ Nuntu

(614) 464-6237

August 26, 1986

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206

Bank One, Columbus, N.A.

Dear Mr. Peterson:

We have been designated counsel to the Bank in connec-
tion with MUR 2206. The period in which the Bank may demonstrate
that no action should be taken against it was previously extended
by agreement of the parties until August 29, 1986.

MUR 1689 involves the loans which are sought to be put
at issue in MUR 2206. The proceedings in MUR 1689 have now
resulted in litigation in the United States District Court for
the Southern District of Ohio. It appears that the issues sought
to be raised in the MUR 2206 Complaint will be resolved as a
result of the Ohio litigation. Accordingly, the Commission
should dismiss or, in the alternative, stay the proceedings in
respect of the MUR 2206 Complaint. Any other course of action
would be duplicative.

Very truly yours,

John Timotj~4oung~'

JTY/pp

8



Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease
m BuM Oay Shuu*Poi CISc. Sass uosCo6wu~uSohIo 4U16.gOOS.TcOephane 4~ -e400.T.IeCapgm SMi 44-350.TMX 241346Cab1e ~V3AI

Arthur S Vorys Sn ~j'~h5nWon U CIOI'Cland U. Cirs tnrkhti
1858.5933 SuJic slit 2100 O#i0 ClcvrIand Center SuIte 2500 - Atrium Twn

Lowry F Sale! 5828 L Stre'et. NW 5375 East Ninth Street 225 East Fourth Street
5507-5935 WSShinglOrs.D C. 200365104 CU'VeIOfldOhiO 44554 724 PoSt 0U5t.e BoX 0230

Augustus T seymour CIflCi0natI.Od~I0 4520! 02.50
1873-1020 rci~hor.e 202 822 8200 TOICP#tOne 5250 025 7091

Edward LPeaSC Tetecopler 202 835 0009 Telecopier 2161625 83(iO Telephone 5531 425 8777
5873-5924 Telex 440093 T~5C.upfrr 515 425 0507

wnw~ Diest ow

(614) 464-6237

August 26, 1986

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206

AmenTrust Company National Association (Bank)

Dear Mr. Peterson:

We have been designated counsel to the Bank in connec-
tion with MUR 2206. The period in which the Bank may demonstrate
that no action should be taken against it was previously extended
by agreement of the parties until August 29, 1986.

MUR 1689 involves the loans which are sought to be put
at issue in MUR 2206. The proceedings in MUR 1689 have now
resulted in litigation in the United States District Court for
the Southern District of Ohio. It appears that the issues sought
to be raised in the MUR 2206 Complaint will be resolved as a
result of the Ohio litigation. Accordingly, the Commission
should dismiss or, in the alternative, stay the proceedings in
respect of the MUR 2206 Complaint. There rarely is good reason
for duplicative litigation and -- putting aside the fact that an
individual may want to posture in borrowed limelight -- certainly
no such reason appears here.

Very truly yours,

John Tim

JTY/pp

a



PORTER, WRIGHT,
MORRIS & ARThUR

ATtORNEYS AT LAW

41 SOUTH HIGH STREET, COLUUS, OHIO 4521~
TELECOPIER (614) ~7.210O

TYX: (810) 4824762

DIRECT DIAL: (614) 227-2149

September 8, l~

0

FEDERAL EXPRESS

Chris Peterson, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206

C-

~,

*0 r

Dear Mr. Peterson:

This letter constitutes the response of The Huntington

National Bank ("Huntington") to Matter Under Review 2206.

The basic issue raised by MUR 2206 -- whether Huntington's
loan to the John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. ("Glenn
Loan") was made in violation of 2 U.S.C. §431(8)(B)(vii)(II) --

is the same as the issue raised in Matter Under Review 1689
("MUR 1689"). Huntington has already filed an extensive brief
and supporting affidavits on this issue with the Federal
Election Commission in connection with MUR 1689 and hereby
incorporates the previously submitted brief and affidavits as
its response to MUR 2206.

In addition, as you are aware, the question whether the
Glenn Loan was made in accordance with 2 U.S.C. §431(8) (B)
(vii)(II) is presently the subject of litigation between
Huntington and the Commission in Ameritrust Company National
Association v. Federal Election Commission in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of Ohio. Accordingly,
Huntington respectfully submits that the Commission should take
no further action with respect to MUR 2206 both because the
claims asserted by Mr. Woodman are without merit and because of

* IIAE
'BEUV~b

L?6SEP~ AS: 65
1125 13115 57333!. N.Y.

YA*HDhO1~N, D.C. 3603
T3ZMION~ (2os~u2.os40
TKUWPIER: (20w 322439,

TELEX: (610) 462.1702

100 ATRIUM 0111,
201 EAST FOURTH STREET
CINONNATL 0180 43203

TELEPHONE: (313) 3614700
TELEWPIU: (513)421.0991

523 EUCIJD AVENUE
SUIT! 1360 HUNTINGTON BUILDiNG

C.EVELAND. 01804411$
TELEPHONE: (216)445.9000
TEI.ECOPIER: (216)443.9011

2100 FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING

~ 86 DAYTON. 01110 43401 1
TELEPHONE: (515) 220-241
TELECOPIER: (513) 226-0400

ROBERT W. TRAFFORD



Chris Peterson, Esq.
September 8, 1986
Page 2.

the already pending MUR 1689 and existing judicial consideration
of those issues. Alternatively, Huntington submits that it
should stay any further proceedings in connection with MUR 2206
until the litigation has been finally resolved.

Thank you for your consideration of these views.

RWT:am

PORTER, WRIGHT,
MORRIS & ARTHUR



Vashington, ~

flRS'2 GENERAL COUNS3L'&

l0

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL KURt ~
BY OGC TO THE COI4KI#S ION ______ Date Co~*$E~

QSCs 7/22/86
tUcat ion

to )tespoahat: 7/29/86
Staff K~beZz Petersen

COMPLAINANT: Robert P. Woodman

RESPONDENTS' NAMES: Bank One of Columbus, NA.
BancOblo National Bank
AmenTrust Company, tI.A.
Huntington National sank

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.s.c. S 441(b)
2 u.S.C. S 431(8) (B) (vii)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: MUR 1689
IdUR 2194

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

The Office of General Counsel received a complaint on

July 22, 1986 from Robert P. Woodman. The complaint alleges that

a $2 million loan made by the respondent banks to the John Glenn

Presidential Committee, Inc., was not made In the "ordinary

course of business" and was, therefore, a prohibited

contribution.

Respondents were notified of the complaint on July 29, 1986.

All respondents requested twenty-day extensions of time to

respond to the complaint. This Office granted the requests and

on September 8, 1986 we received the last of the responses.



-2- k

This t,~ ~h process of reviewing the reR~IW**,

and a report b f~rtbcoming to the Commission with

appropriate reooinmmndat ions.

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

Deputy General Counsel

0

~1~

IC



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO: CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM: ~fl &.~4 ~MARJORIE W. EMMONS/CHERYL A. FLEMINc(~~1

DATE: SEPTEMBER 18, 1986

SUBJECT: MUR 2206 - FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
SIGNED SEPTEMBER 16, 1986

The above-captioned matter was received in the Commission

Secretary's Office Tuesday, September 16, 1986 at 3:42 P.M. and

circulated to the Commission on a 24-hour no-objection basis

Wednesday, September 17, 1986 at 11:00 A.M.

There were no objections received in the Office of the

Secretary of the Commission to the First General Counsel's

Report at the time of the deadline.

~1



FEDERAL ~~7IOW COIUQBS~KOW

In the Matter of

Bank One of Columbus, LA.
SaneOhio Natiot~al Sank
AmenTrust CournyanYu LA.

Sank

)
)
) NUR 2206

)

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT '4

~.1*

~I ~
~0

I * SA~KG~3D ~

The Office of General Counsel received a complaint dii '4~

July 22, 1986 from Mr. Robert P. Voodman alleging that a~~2

million loan made by the respondent banks to the John Glenn

Presidential Committee, Inc., was not made in the "ordinary

course of business" and was therefore, a prohibited contribution.

The complainant does not allege that the Glenn Committee violated

the Act by receiving the proceeds of the loan.

Respondents were notified of the complaint on July 29, 1986.

All respondents requested twenty-day extensions of time to

respond to the complaint. This Office granted the requests and

on September 8, 1986, we received the last of the responses.

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

On February 9, 1984, Bank One of Columbus, BancOhio National

Bank, AmenTrust, and Huntington National Bank entered into a

participation arrangement whereby each of the banks agreed to

lend the John Glenn Presidential Committee $500,000 to help

finance Senator Glenn's presidential campaign.
1! It is unlawful

for any national bank to make a contribution in connection with

See MUR 1689, General Counsel's Brief for a thorough
discussion of the factual background to the Glenn loan.

'3
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9 1,*
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any election to a~y political office, or in connection with aU~

primary election or politic#l conventi*n or caucus held to seleCt

candidates for any political office. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). 'the

term contribution includes a loan made to a campaign committee in

connection with any election for Federal office. 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b) (2). Nicluded from the definition of a contribution,

however, are loans of money by a national or state bank made in

accordance with the applicable banking laws and made in the

ordinary course of business. Id.

C To be considered in the ordinary course of business a loan

must be made on a basis which assures repayment, evidenced by a

written instrument, and subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 2 U.s.c. S 431(8) (B) (vii) (II). The loan must also

bear the usual and customary interest rate of the lending

institution. 2 U.S.C. s 431(8)(B)(vii)(III). The complainant

C argues that the loans to the Glenn presidential Co~ittee were

prohibited contributions because, according to the complainant,

the loans were not made on a basis which assures repayment and

were, therefore, not made in the ordinary course of business.

In its response to the complaint, Huntington National Bank

stated that the issue raised by MUR 2206 is the same as the issue

raised in MUR 1689.Y Huntington also notes that the bank loan

2/ Huntington's response to MUR 2206 also incorporates the
brief and supporting affidavits that Huntington filed in MUR
1689.

'3
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in question is the subject of litigation in NOR 1689 and

respectfully submits that the Commission should take no furtbtt

action with respect to MUR 2206 both because the claims asserted

by Mr. Woodman are without merit and because of the already

pending I4UR 1689 and existing judicial consideration of those

issues." See Attachment 1. In the alternative, Huntington asks

that the Commission stay further proceedings in connection with

MUR 2206 until the MUR 1689 litigation has been resolved.

Counsel for respondents Bank One, BancOhiO, and AmenTrust

0 submitted responses similar to that of Huntington National

Bank.V Counsel states that MUR 1689 involves the loans which

are sought to be put at issue in MUR 2206 and that it appears the

issues sought to be raised in the MUR 2206 complaint will be

0 resolved as a result of the MUR 1689 litigation. See

Attachment 2. Counsel asks that the Comission dismiss or, in

C the alternative, stay the proceedings in respect to the MUR 2206

complaint arguing that "there is rarely good reason for

duplicative litigation and ... certainly no such reason appears

here."

The Woodman complaint involves the same bank loans that are

the subject matter of MUR 1689, alleging identical violations by

the banks as those at issue in MUR 1689. This Office conducted

Counsel submitted identical responses for Bank One,
BancOhio, and AmenTrust.

'3
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a thorough Swestigation in 1669, and on **sn 20. 19.4. the'

Commission ~o*nd probable cause to beliewe ttaat sank One,

BancOhio, AueriYrust, and Huntington made probibttd

contributions to the John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc.

After unsuccessful conciliation efforts, the COmmission

authorized suit, and on September 9, 1986, a civil suit was tiled

in ?4UR 1689 in the Southern District of Ohio.

This Office notes that the violations alleged in NUR 2206

o were thoroughly considered by the Commission in NUR 1689, and we

concur with respondents that it would be duplicative to proceed

further in this matter given the previous Commission

investigation and current litigation. Accordingly, this Office

recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that the

bank loans were prohibited contributions, but further recommends

that the Commission take no further action.

C,

III. RECOUIENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Bank One of Columbus, N.A.,

BancOhio National Bank, AmenTrust Company, N.A., and Huntington
National Bank violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and take no further
action.

' _



2. Approve aM seRd the attached lettOrS.Charles N. Btee2.*

'I

Date

General rasel

Deputy General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response submitted by Robert Traf ford on behalf of

Huntington National Bank
2. Responses submitted by John Timothy Young on behalf of

Bank One of Columbus, N.A., BankOhio National Bank, and
AmenTrust Company, N.A.

3-5. Letters (3)

13

-5-
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0 C 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMNONS / CHERYL A. FLEMINGCItJ

OCTOBER 20, 1986

OBJECTION TO MUR 2206 - GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
SIGNED OCTOBER 14, 1986

'a
The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission Ofl Thursday, October 16, 1986 at 11:00 A.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for Tuesday, October 21, 1986.

'7
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS ION

In the Matter of )
)

Bank One of Col~WbuS, N.A. )
BancObjo National Bank ) MUR 2206
AmeriTrust Company, N.A.
Huntington National Bank )

CERTIFICATION

i, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

- Federal Election commission executive session of 
October 21,

1986, do hereby certify that the Commission decided 
by a vote

of 5-0 to take the following actions in MUR 2206:

1. Reject the recommendations contained in the

General Counsel's report dated October 14,
1986.

C,
2. Direct the Office of General Counsel to

write a letter to Mr. Robert P. Woodman

referring him to the name and number of
the litigation matter instituted by the
FEC as a result of MUR 1689.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef iak, McDonald, and

McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision; 
Commissioner

Thomas recused in this matter and was not present during its

consideration.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission
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FEQEMI. EL~CtI9N CIMISSION
WAStUNCTON. D.C. 3*3

1S9~ ~c~TAm

B~CT?9 P1:46
~

October 29, 1986

?he Commission

Charles N.
General Counse 3f~V'

t4UR 2206-Revised Letters

Attached are the revised letters that the Commission
directed this Office to prepare at the Commission meeting of
October 21, 1986.

Attachments
Letters (3)

'4

YO:

WROK:

SUBJUCT:



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/CHERYL A. FLEMIN((~\

OCTOBER 31, 1986

MUR 2206 - Letters (Memorandum to the Commission)
Dated October 29, 1986

The above-captioned matter was received in the Office

Of the Secretary of the Commission Wednesday, October 29, 1986

at 1:48 P.M. and circulated to the Commission on a 24-hour

no-objection basis Thursday, October 30, 1986 at 11:00 A.M.

There were no objections received in the Office of the

Secretary of the Commission to the Letters (Memorandum to the

Commission) at the time of the deadline.
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Bank One of Columbus, NA.
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AmenTrust Company, N.A.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSiON
WASHeNCTON, DC. 20463

November 3, 1986

Robert V. Traf ford, Esquire
Porter, Wright, Norris & Arthur
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

RE: NOR 2206!
Huntington Rational SauDi

Dear Kr. Trafford:

On October 21, 1986, the Commission determined to take no
action in connection with the above referenced NOR. The
Commission previously considered a matter involving your client's
bank loan to the John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. That
matter is now in litigation in the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Ohio. See FEC v. Bank One
Columbus. N.A. et. al., Civil Action Number C2-86-1082 (S.D
Ohio). Since the subject matter of the pending litigation and
that of NOR 2206 are substantially identical, the Commission has
decided to take no action at this time.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Chris
Petersen, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-
8200.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Genera Counsel

: Lawrence N. Noble
Deputy General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20W Novmber 3, 1986

~bert P. Woodman
Castlevood 102
17600 Detroit Avenue
Lakevood, Ohio 44107

Re: NUR 2206

Dear Kr. Woodman:

This is in reference to the complaint you tiled with the
Commission on July 22, 1986, concerning a $2 million bank loan
that Bank One of Columbus, BancOhio National Bank, AmenTrust
Company, and Huntington National Bank made to the John Glenn
Presidential Committee.

On October 21, 1986, the Commission determined to take no
action in connection with your complaint. The Commission
previously considered a matter involving Bank One's, BancOhio'5,
AmenTrust's, and Huntington's $2 million bank loan to the Glenn
Presidential Committee. That matter is now in litigation in the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio.
See FEC v. Bank One. Columbus, N.A. et. al., Civil Action Number
~86-lO82 (S.D. Ohio). Since the subject matter of your
complaint and the pending litigation are substantially identical,
the Commission has decided to take no action on your complaint at
this time.

If you have any questions, please contact Chris Petersen,

the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General counsel

Deputy General Counsel
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May 12, 1987

4"

NI
Mr. Robert E. Pease
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR's 1689, 2194 and 2206

Dear Bob:

Enclosed are the following documents as executed by the

Defendants and Respondents:

1. the Consent Order in the Columbus litiga-

tion; and

2. the Conciliation Agreement in MUR 2194.

The documents are being forwarded to you for signature by the
Commissiont s representative and for holding in escrow as part of
the concurrent resolution of all the matters relating to the
Columbus litigation, MUR 2194 and MUR 2206. Our understanding is
that the various elements of the settlement are as follows:

1. the filing of the Consent Order;

2. the delivery of the MUR 2194 Conciliation

Agreement;

3. the closing on a no-action basis of all
the issues in MUR 2194 not resolved in
the Conciliation Agreement, including but
not limited to:

a. the Senate Committee allegations;
and

b. the original loan allegations;



W Voiys. Sater. Seymour and Pease W

Mr. Robert E. Pease
Page 2
May 12, 1987

4. the closing on a no-action basis of
MUR 2206 (Woodman); and

5. the delivery of the agreement by the FEC
with respect to receipt of payments from
the Glenn Committee in substance similar
to the drafts enclosed herewith.

We understand that the FEC intends to adopt each of the foregoing
items in connection with the concurrent resolution and settlement
of these matters. Such adoption will be binding on the FEC sub-
ject only to the filing of the Consent Order with the Court in
Columbus.

The Consent Order and Conciliation Agreement are being
delivered herewith to be held by you in escrow. The documents
are to be released upon the completion of the FEC adoption action
and the subsequent filing of the Consent Order with the Court.

In the event the foregoing actions are not accomplished
by noon, May 22, 1987, the documents enclosed herewith are to be
returned to the undersigned.

Please telephone me with any questions you may have.

Very truly yours,

-'-I

John Timothy Young

JTY/pp

cc: Robert B. McAlister

Robert W. Traf ford

Enclosures
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BEFORE ~ FEDERAL U~~?!W COUSISSION -~1

-4 ~,4.

Ameritrust company National , ,.-
Association ) j

BaneOhio National Bank ) MUR 2206 -
Bank One, Columbus, N.A., )
The Huntington National Bank )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT 194,On July 22, 1986, the Commission received a complaint from

Mr. Robert P. Woodman alleging that $2 million In loans from

AmenTrust Company National Association, BancOhio National Bank,

Bank One, Columbus, N.A., and The Huntington National Bank were

not made in the ordinary course of business and therefore a

political contribution. On October 21, 1986, the Commission

determined to take no action on this matter because the subject

matter of this complaint was substantially identical to the

pending litigation in FEC v. Bank One, Columbus, N.A., et al.,

Civil Action No. C2-86-1082 (S.D. Ohio). Under separate cover,

this Office has submitted a proposed Consent Order for resolution

of the litigation. Because the issue regarding the original

making of the loans is being resolved in the context of the

litigation, this Office recommends that the Commission,

contingent upon approval by the court of the proposed Consent

Order, take no further action with respect to this complaint.
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?ake no further action, contingent upon approval by the
Court of the Consent Order in ~

, et a~1., Civil Action Wo.~2~RI~IOI2XS.D.OMO),
regardii~g tis matter.

t?
Date

24



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Amer iTrust Company National
Association

BancOhiO National Bank
Bank One, Columbus, N.A.
The Huntington National Bank

MUR 2206

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of May 19,

1987, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 5-0 to take no further action regarding the

above-captioned matter, contingent upon approval by the

Court of the Consent Order in FEC v. Bank One, Columbus,

N.A., et al., Civil Action No. C2-86-1082 (S.D. Ohio).

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef iak,

McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision.

Thomas recused and was not present during the

of this matter.

McDonald, and

Commissioner

consideration

Attest:

-~~2o -&'7
Date Marjorie W. Emmons

Secretary of the Commission

c~J

P

0
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Date /

Attachments
1. Consent Order
2. Letters

TEl ~ 3LU~IVZOU O0~28UO3

In the Matte* at ))
~tiTE11St oa~swany National ) aWl 2206

DanoOtLo National lank )
U.A.Rank Ona. Columbus,The EtuitingtQn National Batik

GENNIAL COUUS3L' S REPORT ~

On May 19, 1987, the COmmission decided to take no fu~et <

action in this matter contingent upon approval by the court of a

proposed Court Order in FEC v. Bank One, Columbus, N.A., g~

Civil Action No. C2-86-1082 (S.D. Ohio). On May 20, 1987, the

court approved the consent order in the litigation. The consent

order is attached for the Commission's convenience. This Office,

therefore, recommends that the Commission close the file in this

matter.

RECOMMENDATION

1. Close the file.

2. Approve the attached letters.
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UWITUD STATUS DZSUIC? COOl?
souTUlaN DISTRICT OW OSlO

IRSTIRN DIVSWW

FEDERAL ELECTION CWUIISSIOU,

Plaintiff,

V.

BANK ONE, COLU36~U5, N.A., et ,

C~c% 3y/~f~
FLEJ

IJMNE~T I

U:. *> 3 V3~pM6R?
~ ': *~ ~i

a,

) Clvii Action No. C2-S6-1082
)

CONSENT ORDER

WW & W55~55 bWO 1 ~ C).~ r?~.. 71
-

cowom~ina

This action for declaratory, injunctive and other --
'A,

appropriate relief was instituted by the plaintiff FederaL $ ~' ~,

- a,-
Election Commission (the 'Commission) pursuant to the *apce%.

.Ip~.

authority gianted the Commission by sections 307(a) (6) and

309(a) (6) (A) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended (the 'Act'), codified at 2 u.s.c. SS 437d(a) (6) and

437g Ca) (6) (A) against the defendants John Glenn Presidential

Committee, Inc., William R. White, treasurer, Senator John

Glenn (hereinafter collectively referred to as 'Glenn Committee),

and Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Ameritrust Company National

Association, BancOhio National Bank, and the Huntington National

Bank (hxeiaafter collectively referred to as the 'Banks').

This court has original jurisdiction over this suit pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. S 1345 as an action brought by an agency of the

United States expressly authorized to sue by an Act of Congress.

Venue is properly found in the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern

Division, in accord with 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (6) (A), as all
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def~sm~I~be fd reside or transact business in this

district.

The parties nov agree to entry of this court's judgment

and consent to the issuance of this Order, as evidenced by

the signatures pf their respective counsel affixed hereto.

Therefore1 it is ORDERED, ADJUDGED AID DECREED as follows:

I. On February 9, and February 15, 1984, the Glenn

Committee received from the Banks loans totalling $2 million.

ix. 2 U.s.c. S 441b(a) prohibits national banks fr~

making contributions in connection with any election, anE'~a~"

candidates and political committees from accepting any

contributions.

III. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (2) defines the term contribution

to include any loan by a national bank that is not made in

the ordinary course of business to any candidate or campaign

committee in connection with any federal election.

IV. Section 431(8) (3) (vii)(II) of Title 2 of the United

States Code states, among other requirements, that a loan by

a natig& bank is in the ordinary course of business, and not

a c@uttibtion, if the loan is made on a basis which assures

repayment.

V. On Hay 1, 1984, the Commission found reason to

believe that defendants have violated the Act with respect to

the $2 million loans.

~'O
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YZ,~.. On June 10, 1966, after conducting an investigation,

tbeCein5em found probable cause to believe that the

defendants have violated the Act. The parties thereafter entered

conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (A).

VII. On September 9, 1966, after failing to resolve the

matter through conciliation9 the Commission tiled this action

against the defendants alleging that the $2 million loans made

by the Banks to the Glenn Committee were not made on a basis

that assured repayment and therefore in violation of 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(a).

VIII. The Commission found that the loan made by ~ *~ p
the Banks to the Glenn Committee vas not made on a basis tha

t

assured repayment because of the declining financial condition

of the Glenn Committee at the time of the loan and that the

sources of repayment for the loan vere not adequate to assure

repayment because the sources were speculative in nature.

IX. Defendants Glenn Committee and Banks contend, however,

because of Senator John Glenn's personal commitment to raise the

funds necessary to repay the loans, the undertakings of comfort

letter signers, the insurance policy on the life of John Glenn in

favor ot the Banks, and other security given that the loans were

made as a basis vhich assures repayment within the meaning of

2 U.S.C. S 431(8) (B) (vii) (II).

X. Substantial time, effort, and expense have been

expended by all of the parties in the preparation of this case

for trial and even more time, effort, and expense would be

required to litigate these actions to a conclusion.

3 '9 s~
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Zr. .. 3~g ~rposes of settlement of this litigation only,

defendants do not further contest the Commission's allegations

that the making and acceptance of the loan vas in violation of

2 U.s.c. S 441b(a). Dy agreeing not to further contest the

Commission's a12egations defendants do not concede that such

allegations are proven by the record or could have been proven

at trial.

XII. In settlement of the litigation, the defendant John

Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. viii pay four thousand dolJ.azs

($4,000) to the plaintiff Federal Ilection Commission.

XIII. Nothing in this Order may be used in any othe~

judicial or administrative proceeding against or as an admission

by any of the parties.

XIV. Accordingly, Cl) this action; (2) all claims which

were or could have been asserted herein by the Commission against

any defendant or defendants; (3) all claims which were or could

have been asserted herein by any defendant or defendants against

the Commission; and (4) civil action no. C-2-86-0841 and civil

action . C-2-1-0848 (and those actions and those claims only)

are bereby dismissed with prejudice. The parties shall bear

their own costs and fees in this matter.

/9
MAY 2Ot98T ( ~ £ ~AA

Date

2?
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So stipulated:

Robert 3. Mollister,
Daniel Kobil
RAKER & HOSNVLIR
65 East State Street
Columbus, 05 43215
(614) 22S-1521

Acting General Counsel

Harlan Pomeroy
DARER & HOTETLER
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 861-1543

FOR DEFENDANTS JOSE GLENN 1335 IDENTIAL
COMMITTEE, INC., WILLIAM 3. WHITE,
AS TREASURER, AND JOHN GLENN.

and

Day d . Cupp , a Attorney
Ellen Efros
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE
52 East Gay Street
P.O. Box 1008
Columbus, OH 43216-1008
(614) 464-6400

ROrtLPSaSe
Trial Attorney

FOR THE PLAINTIFF
FEDERAL ELECTION COBOIISS ION
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
(202) 376-8200

Jpmes ~. voniman, Trial ~torne~
Eobert W. Tratford
PORTER, WRIGHT, MORRIS & ARTHUR
41 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 227-2141
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

AmriTrust Company National
Association

BancOhio National Bank
Bank One, Columbus, N.A.
The Huntington National Bank

blUR 2206

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on June 1,

1987, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in blUR 2206:

1. Close the file.

2. Approve the letters, as recommended in the
General Counsel's Report signed May 28, 1987.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef iak, McDonald,

and McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Thomas did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Date arjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary: Thurs., 5-28-87, 11:29
Circulated oo 48 hour tally basis: Thurs., 5-28-87, 4:00
Deadline for vote: Mon., 6-01-87, 4:00



IL~CTION COMMISSiON
FEDERAL

ewC1014. O.c. a~
J~za 3, 1987

Robert U. Trafford, Usquire
Potter, Wright, Norris & Arthur
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

RB: NUR 2206
The Huntington National Bank

- Dear Kr. Traf ford:

This is to advise you that on Jime 1 , 1987. the Federal
Election Coission, determined to take no further action with
respect to this complaint. Accordingly, the file in this matter
has been closed as it pertains to your client.

o This matter will become part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General
Counsel.

If you have any questions, contact Robert Pease, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Noble
Acting General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASNWCTOW DC. ~*3

Jwm 3, 1987

Jobs ?imt.by young, Usquire
~E7Su Oster. 8@lmoflt S
52 3ast Gay Street
CS1~us, CE 43216-1008

U: NUR 2206
Sank One, Columbus, U.A.
BancOhio National Dank
AmenTrust Company, U.A.

Dear Mr. Young:

This is to advise you that on June 1 , 1987, the Federal
Election comission, determined to take no further action with
respect to this complaint. Accordingly, the file in this matter
has been closed as it pertains to your clients.

This matter will become part of the public record within 30

days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General
Counsel.

If you have any questions, contact Robert Pease, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

~av~nCe K. Noble
Acting General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSiON
WAShINGTON. D.C. 20*3

JiNw 3, 1987

Ni. Robert P. Woodman
Castlewood 102
17600 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

33: NUR 2206

Dear Mr. Woodman:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on July 22, 1986, concerning a $2 million bank loan
that Bank One, Columbus, U.&, BancOhio National Bank, AmenTrust
CompanY, and The Huntington National Bank made to the John Glenn
Presidential committee.

On October 21, 1966, the Commission determined to take no
action in connection with your complaint since tbe subject matter
was substantially identical to a litigation matter in which the
Commission was involved. See FUC v. Bank One. Columbus. N.A. et.
al., Civil Action Uumber C~i6-lOS2 (S.D. Ohio). The Commission
resolved this litigation through a consent order entered Nay 20,
1987. Because the issue regarding the original making of the

loans has been resolved in the context of the litigation, the
Commission has determined to take no further action with respect
to this complaint. Accordingly, the file in this matter was
closed on June 1, 1987

This matter will become part of the public record within 30
days. The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Commissions
dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (B).

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Pease, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincer~iy,

Acting General Counsel

3c'



Vorys, Sater, seymour and Pease
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In Colimtus
52 EbUOayslrCCt
~ O~Oce Box 1000
columbus. Ohio 43210-1008

TelOplEine S14 404-0400
Te!~2ler (6141 4044350

464-0458
~4I348
Cable ~V5ATWR

June 15, 1987

In Cleveland
2100 One Cleveland Center
1375 East Ninth Street
Cleveland.Ottlo 44114-1724

TelephOflO 12101621-7001
TeleCopifif 12161 621-1130(t

In ClflCIfWttitl
Suite 2100 AlrItMn iwo
221 East Pourih Street
Post Office 1t()~ 021(1
Cincinnati. Ohio 4 52() 1-02. it

Telephorw 513i 421-8777
Telecopler 513 4210107

Mr. Robert Bonham
Off ice of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2206

r~' (

'0
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Dear Robert:

In accordance with the letter of Lawrence Noble dated June 3,
1997 with respect to the submission of factual and legal materials
for the file, enclosed is a copy of the closing binder for the Loan
Agreement dated as of February 8, 1984, which the Banks are submitting
to have appear in the public record of the above MUR.

Should you have any questions, please contact me.

Very truly yours,

- (4/)
John Timot Yo g

Enclosure

ItJIi

it"' IU15

111t26
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LOAN &GP3ZKENT DATED AS OF FEBRUARY 8, 1984
EXTENDING CREDIT TO JOHN GLENN
PRESIDENTIAL CQI4KZTTZE INC.

INDEX OF CLOSING DOCUMENTS

1. Loan Agreement dated as of February 8, 1984

2. Promissory Note dated February 9, 1984 (conformed
copy of Ameritrust Company National Association)

3. Promissory Note dated February 9, 1984 (conformed
copy of BancOhio National lank)

4. Promissory Note dated February 9, 1984 (conformed
copy of Bank One, Columbus, NSA.)

5. Promissory Note dated February 9, 1984 (conformed
copy of The Huntington National Bank)

'11
6. Security Agreement dated as of February 8, 1984

7. Candidate's Assignment

8. Borrower's Assignment

9. Letter of Senator Glenn and William White dated
February 8, 1984

10. Candidate's Statement

11. Advance Request Form dated February 9, 1984

12. Opinion of Messrs. Baker & Hostetler dated
February 9, 1984

13. Letter of Messrs. Baker & Hostetler dated
February 9, 1984 with respect to Opinion

14. Certificate of Borrower's Comptroller dated
February 8, 1984

15. Opinion of Robert B. Lubic dated November 1, 1983
and Letter of ~ir. Lubic dated February 8, 1984 with
respect to prior opinion

16. Letter of Senator Glenn to FEC dated February 8, 1984

17. Letter of Senator Glenn to Secretary of Treasury dated
February 8, 1984

18. Form UCC-1, filed February 9, 1984 in District of
Columbia



19. Form ~C..l tiled February 8, 1964 with Ohio Secretary of
State

20. Form UCC-l tiled February 15, 1964 with Franklin County,
Ohio Recorder's Office' and Form UCC-ll with respect
thereto

21. Letter of Borrower's Comptroller dated February 8,
1984 as to certain representations and warranties

22. Borrower's Incumbency Certificates

23. Certificate as to Borrower's Resolutions

24. Life Insurance material

25. ~etters of Messrs. Baker & liostetler dated February 2,

1984 and February 8, 1984, as to transaction

'U,

Iv,

9-f

0

C
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LOAN AGPZE~.1ENT

Dated as of February 8, 1984

JOHN GLENN PIES IDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC. ("Borrower ), acorporation organized and existing under the laws of the Districtof Co2.umbia, with its principal place of business and chiefexecutive office at 444 North Capitol Street, N.W., Washipgton,D.C. 20001, BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, N.A. ('BANK ONE'), a nationalbanking association organized and existing under the Laws of theUnited States, located at and with a mailing address ~f 100 EastBroad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, BANCOHIC NATIONAL BANK('BNr), a national banking association organized and existingunder the laws of the United States, located at and with amailing address of 155 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43265,THE HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK ("HNB'), a national bankingassociation organized and existing under the laws of the anitedStates, located at and with a mailing address of 17 South High~X)Street, Columbus, Ohio 43260, AMER.ITRUST COMPANY NATIONAt~~,ASSOCATZON ('AMERITRUST'), a national banking associationorganized and existing under the laws of the United States,~"located at and with a mailing address of 900 Euclid Avenue,~Cleveland, Ohio 44115, (BANK ONE, BNB, HNB and AMERITRUSTThereinafter collectively, "Bank(s]') and BANK ONE, not in itsoindividual capacity but as agent for the Banks hereunder (the"Agent'), in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreementscontained herein and of other good and valuable consideration the~receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged hereby, andintending to be legally bound, hereby recite, represent, warrant
'~Tand agree as follows:

Section 1. Definitions

As used herein,

1.1 'Advance" has the meaning assigned to that term
~n paragraph 3.1 hereof;

1.2 "Advance Date" means the date on which an Advance
is made;

1.3 "Advance Request Form' means a fully executed and
completed doctmient in form as contained in Exhibit 'C" hereto;

1.4 The "Agreements" means all instruments anddoc~ents issued, entered or delivered by or on behalf of Banks,Borrower and/or Senator Glenn in connection with the Indebtednessand/or the Collateral, including without limitation this Agree-ment, the Security Agreement and the notes, all of which are
incorporated into and made a part hereof;
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1.5 "Ass±qr~meIts" means the Cand±date' s Ass±~rn~.t

i~4 the Sorrover 5 Ass±qnment;

1.6 'Srrover' a Ass±gzment has the meaning assi g~ed
to that term in pareqraph 5.1(4) hereof;

1.7 Ius±ness Day has the meaning ass± qzied to that
tezm in pa'aqraph 11.3 hereof;

1..S 'Candidate' a ~Assigz2mnt has the meaning ass± ned
to that tern in paragreph 5.1(4) hereof;

149 Candidate 'a Statement' means the statement of
Senator Olezm in form as contained in Schedule 4 to the Security
Agreement;

1.10 'ColLateral" means all collateral of whatever
kind and whenever created, arising or acquired, securing the
Indebtedness including, without limitation, the Separate

~" Collateral ;

1.11 'Collateral Account" means a mon.minterest bearing
T"~checking account in name of lank One, Columbus, N.A., Collateral
~Account for 3o~n Glenn Presidential Committee Inc., account no.

lOa.0811m9, w.ainta±ned by Borrower with Agent at ±ts off±ces at
20100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, that ±s under such

control and ~om±nion of Agent as is appropr± ate to the purposeshereof, including the purpose of receiving Senator Glenn I~
c~ Pz±mary Yund±zg;

1.. 12 "Co±~ent Amount" means two million dollars
C $2 , Coo,

1.13 "~Depos±tazy Collateral" means all co2.atera. and
interests ~operat±on ~ere~n, to th: extent of those in:eres:s, a::sinq bywith the ary Indebtedness,
including the security ±nterest of a collecting bank in items,
accompany±ng doc~ments and proceeds;

1.14 "Depos±t&ry Indebtedness" means the indebtedness
of 3orrower to 3ANK ONE (or, if 3ANK ONE should not be the
primary depositary and principal bank of account of Sorrowe:,
that one of the Banks, if any, acting in such capacity) arising
in connection with the processing, deposit, collec:±on and other
activities of SANIC ONE with respect to money and items in ~e
ordinary course on behalf of 3or:owe: as customer of 3A~ CNZ;

1.2.5 "~'edera.L Campa.ign Act" means the iede:al ~.ect:on
Zampa.gn Act of 2.972., as amended, 2 ~.S.C. ~ 4~. et 5cc;



1.16 "federal Election Coum±ss±on" ~ '~?W~ ~
federal. co±ss±on authorized by, and operating p ui.tant t, the
Federal. Election Cainpa±g~ Act;

1.17 'Zndehbtedness" means all liabilities, obligations
and indebtedness (icludin;, without limitation, any over4rafts
on accounts of Borrower ua±zi ained with Banks) of Borrower to
Banks, of vhateve~r kind and whenever created, whether or not
given pursuant to com±~ent, 'direct or indirect, absolute or
contingent, due or to becoae~ due, now e~iis±t±ng or hereafter
arising, including without limitation indebtedness evidenced by
the Notes and all liabilities, obligations and indebtedness
azis±ng under or in connection with any one or more of the
Agreements; however, debtedness does not include the Separate
Indebtedness;

1.18 Note(s)" means the Promissory Notes sub-
stantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "A" to ~e
± ssued by Borrower to Banks and any replacement(s) thereof;

0
1.19 "Person" mean any individual o± an organization,

V including a corporation, government or goverr.inental subdiv. sion
i~'~ or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership or associ-

ation, two or more Persons having a joint or common interest, or
any other Legal or commercial entity;

1.20 "Previous Debt" means the ±ndebtedness of
'~ Borrower to BANK ONE pursuant to the Prev±ous Loan Agreement, in
~ amount as of the data hereof of approximately $180,000;

1.21 "Previous Loan Agreement" means the Loan
~ Agreement between Borrower and BANK OZIE dated as of October 24,

1983, a copy of which is attached heriato as Schedule 1;
Primary 1.22 "Primary Payment Act" means the Presidential

Matching Payment Account Act, 26 U.S.C. 55 9031 et sec.;

1.23 "Primary Funding" means the payment of funds by
the Secretary of the' Treasury of the United States w:th respect
to an £nd.ividua2. seeking the nomination for election to be
President of the United States upon receipt of appropriate
certification from the Federal Election Ccission in accordance
with the Primary Payment Act;

1.24 "Prime aate" means the rate of interest announced
by BANK ONE from time to time as its orime rate, with any change
thereto effective as of the opening of business on the day of the
change '~±thou: notice;

1.25 "Security Agreement~' means i~ secu:::y agree-
tents betdeen 3c:::wer, any Eank and/c: the Agent, :1~ding
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without Limitation the Secur±ty Agreement substantially in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit "3";

1.26 'Senator Glenn' means John Glenn, a candidate at
the date hereof for the Democratic Party nomination for President
of the United States in the 1984 primary elections;

1.27 "Separate Collateral" mean the present and future
collateral securing the Separate Indebtedness, includi:ig certi-
ficates of deposit and other assets possessed by, and guarantees
in favor of, SANK ONE at the date thereof;

1.28 'Separate Indebtedness' means the indebtedness or
any part thereof now or hereafter existing or arising of Sorrower
to SANK ONE in connection with (a) a $35,000 credit card Line and
(b) letters of credit issued to certain util±t:es and creditors
in present aggregate amount of $196,565;

1.29 All accounting terms not specifically defined
here~ shall be construed in accordance with generally accepted

~. accounting principles consistently applied, except as otherwise
stated herein;

1.30 The definition of any docunent or instrunent in
Section 1 includes all exhibits, schedules and amer.dments

O thereto and replacements thereof under the terms hereof; and
p.

1.31 As used herein, terms defined in the introductory
~ and other paragraphs hereof have such respective defined meanings

throughout.

Se~rt±on 2. ~ecitals
suant 2.1 Borrower currently is indebted to SANK ~NZ

the Previous Loan Agreement and the Prev~ous ebt is
secu~red as set forth therein.

2.2 :n order to consolidate and increase the Previous
Debt and to provide funds for the purpose of pursuing the
Democratic Party nomination for President of the United States,
Borrower has applied to Banks for credit in the oriq:nal maximum
~rinci~al amount of the Coi~ent Amount.

2.3 'o secure its borrowing hereunder, Borrower has
offered all of its interests in tangible and .ntangible property
as Zc2.atera..

2.4 S.bject to the terms and condi::cns ~erecf, Banks
have acreed to make the :ec"~estad extensions of credit.

A



2.5 It ±s the intent±on of the part±ns hereto that
(a) the Agreements shall not constitute a contribution by any
lank under the rederaJ. Campaign Act and the rules and req~lations
thereunder (including 11 C.F.R. Section 100.7(b)(11)), (b) the
extension(s) of credit be made in accordance w±th applicable
banicing laws and regulations and in the ordinary course of
business, (c) nothing herein shall constitute an expenditure as
that term is used in 26 U.S.C. 1 9035, and (d) Senator Glenn is a
party only to those of the Agreements that he has personally
executed.

Section 3. Terms of Berz'owing

3.1 On the terms and conditions hereof, 3anks agree
to make advances to Borrower from time to time ("Advances").
Advances shall be preceded by Agent's receipt of an Advance
Request Torm and may be made during the period from the date
hereof until the earlier of (a) the date on which Senator

N Glenn/Borrower ceases to be eligible for Primary Eunding (without
~ regard to 26 U.S.C. I 9033(c)(2)) or (b) March 12, .984.

However, no Advance shall (a) be made in an amount of Less than
r'~ 5200,000; or (b) cause the aggregate pr±ncipal amount of the

Notes outstanding at any one time to exceed the Coi~ent
Amount. Each Advance shall be disbursed directly into one or

~ more accounts (other than the Collateral Account) in the name of
Borrower maintained with Agent accord±ng to instruc:ions to be

~ furni shed by Borrower to Agent. All Advances shall be evidenced
~ by the Notes.

3.2 ~e amount of the Previous e.bt shall be pa:d as
set forth in the Previous Loan Agreement to Agent ±or the account
of BANK ONE not later than Februazy 13, 2.984. Otherwise, the

~ Indebtedness evidenced by the Notes, including inte.rest, shall be
payable on demand and otherwise as set forth in th.~ Notes.

~' Interest shall accrue on the unpai dp rincipal balance evidenced
by the Notes, shall be calculated daily on the basis of actual
days elapsed, shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be maid monthly in arrears coencing on March 15,
1984, and continuing on the 15th day of each succeeding calendar
month.

3.3 he interest rate shall fluctuate and at any tine
shall be equal to the sum of one percent ('~' per annum and the
Prime Rate.

3.4 Borrower shall cause all ?rimary ~'unding :o which
Borrower is entitled to be paid iedia:ey and directly by w:re
transfer into the Collateral Account. All amcunts so rece.ved
shall be applied by Agent in compliance :~erewith ~o: 2.ater than
the close of the Business ay next fc.low:ng the day after any
such receipt (as set forth ~.n oaraqra;h 3.5 c~) :n the Co2.a:e:~.

- ~ m
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ACcount. Agent shall. transfer all funds, if any, in excess of

I amounts applied to the Indebtedness in compliance herewith to
- Borrower's account number 10-0801-2 maintained with Agent or such

other account of Eorrower with Agent as Borrower sball direct in3 writing.

3.5 The Indebtedness or any part thereof may be paid
* in whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event,
* subject to application in compliance herewith of payment of the

amount of the Previous Debt or. application to the DepositaryI Indebtedness, all payments received by Agent (a) shall be
applied, first, to interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than
principal due and payable, and second, to principal indebtedness

1 (including additional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed
* applied against such indebtedness in the order incurred;

(b) shall be in lawful money of the united States~ and (C) shallI be credited (or available) as of the time received by Agent in
cash or equivalent or, if tendered in other than cash or
equivalent, when finally collected.

3 3.6 All payments of principal of, and interest on,
~he Notes shall be made in Federal or other immediately availableE r4UndS at the main office of Agent in Columbus, Ohio, no later
than eleven o'clock A.X. Columbus time. All borrowings shall be
bade in Federal or other immediately available funds at the mainI ~ffice of Agent in Columbus, Ohio, no later than two o'clock P.M.
Columbus time. Agent shall give each Bank telephonic or
"telegraphic notice of each such payment or borrowing or request

** ~or Advance on the date of its receipt thereof or of notice of
3 the same.

* 3.7 All payments (including prepayments) of principal
* 'of, and interest on, the Notes shall be made to Agent and such

~ayment shall be for the accounts of the Banks in proportion toI the principal amount of their Advances and the amount of such
'payment shall be ratably distributed by Agent to the Banks.
Distributions under this paragraph shall be set in motion byU Agent by twelve o'clock noon Columbus time on the date credited
(or available).

* 3.8 The Indebtedness is and will be secured pursuant
to the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreements.

a 3.9 Provided that the ndebtedness ~as beer. satisfied5 in full, Borrower may terminate the Lean Agreement by delivering
a written notice to Agent as set forth herein. In connectionI with any such termination, Borrower and Banks agree to execute
and deliver such dccuments as ~e appropriate to evidence the
termination.



3 S~~On 4. Particioation of the Banks
4.3. ~ of the lanka severally agrees, subject toS the terms and c~R4t4ons hereof, to make Advances hereunder fromU tLse to t~Lae Lu a~q:egate amount as follows while this Agreement

is in effect, *@~t that (a) the aggregate amount of theI Advances outstanding shall not exceed the Coi tment Amount and
(b) no Advance shall be made after March 12, 1984. During theterm hereof, Norrover may borrow, repay (subject to the terms of3 the Notes) and ceborrow hereunder.

~DJL Coi tment
I BANK ONE The lesser of $500,000 or 25.0

percent of the Commitment Amount
(without regard to the PreviousI
Debt)

INN Th* lesser of $500,000 or 25.0
percent of the Commitment Amount

UN The lesser of $500,000 or 25.0
percent of the Commi tment Amount

AI~RZTRUST The lesser of $500,000 or 25.0
percent of the Commitment Amount

* Each Advance under this Section 4 shall be from the Banks ratably3 ~'in proportion to their respective commitments set forth above.

* 4.2 The initial Advance of the Banks shall be in an
* ~aggregate principal amount of $500,000. Each Bank shall forward

~its portion of the amount of the initial Advance to Agent at theI main office of Agent in immediately available funds in Columbus,ETObio, no later than twelve o'clock noon, Colwnbus time on the
date of the initial Advance. With respect to subsequentI Advances, following the notice of borrowing from Agent provided
for in paragraph 3.6, which will include advice to each Bank of
its proportionate share of the borrowing, each Bank shall forwa:d

- the amount of its share of such borrowing hereunder to Agent at3 the main office of Agent in immediately available funds in
Columbus, Ohio, to be received by Agent by twelve o'clock noon
Columbus time on the Business Day following Agent's notice to theI Banks of the request for Advance preceding that borrowing. Agent

- shall not be obligated to make any Advance hereunder until it has
received from each Bank that Bank's proportionate amount of suchI Advance.

4.3 Each Bank shall have the right :c setoff agains:3 all obligations of Borrower to such Bank hereuncer and under the
W Notes, whether matured or unmatured, all amounts owing to

Borrower by such Bank, whether or ~o: then due and payahle and
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all other funds or property of Borrower on deposit w±th or
otherwise held or in the custody of such Bank for the beneficial
account of Borrower. Subject to paragraph 4.4, each 3ank agrees
that all amounts realized by setoff under this paragraph shall be
applied f±rst to any Indebtedness outstanding under this
Agreement and, second, to indebtedness or other obl±gat±ons under
any agreement( a) then in effect to which the flanks (or Substitute
Banks) are parties. ~he provisions of the sentence .ediately
preceding shall not limit any right of all the Banks to agre. to
apply any amount realized by- setoff under this paragzaph in any
order which they deem desirable or appropriate. Each Bank agrees
that if it shall, through the exercise of a r±ght of banker's
lien, setoff or counterclaim against Borrower, obta±n payment in
respect of one or more of the Notes as a result of which the
unpaid portion of the outstanding Advances made by it is
proportionately less than the unpaid portion of the outstanding
Advances made by any other Bank or Banks, (a) it shalL be deemed
to have simultaneously purchased from such other Bank or Banks a
partic±pation in the Notes so that the aggregate unpaid pr±nc±pal

) amount of all Notes and participations in Notes by each Bank
shall be the same proportion of the aggregate unpaid pr:ncipal'
amount of all Notes then outstanding as the pr±ncipal amount of

"~such Notes held by it prior to such exerc±se of banker's lien,
setoff or counterclaim was to the principal amount of all Notes
outstanding prior to such exercise of banker's lien, setoff or

', counterclaim and (b) such other adjus~ents shall be made from
time to time as shall be equitable to insure that all the Banks

~ share such payments in proportion to their respective Advances.
~ Borrower expressly consents to the arrangements ccntaz.ned £n this

Sect±on 4 and, moreover, agrees that any Bank hold.~ng a
~rr participation £n a Note deemed to have been so purchased may

exercise any and all rights of banker's lien, setoff ~r
counterclaim with respect to any and all moneys owing by Borrower

e~ to such Bank as fully as if such Bank held a Note in the amount
of such partic±pation.

4.4 Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding,
(a) the amount of the Previous Debt shall be paid a.nd satisfied
to 3AN~ ONE prior to the satisfaction of any Zndebtedn.ess to any
Bank arising out of any Advance; (b) the interests of the Banks
in and to the Separate Collateral are sub~ ect and s~.bordinate to
the interests there±n of ~ ONE for the prior satisfaction of
the Separate Indebtedness; and (c) Depositary indebtedness shall
be first satisfied and Depositary Collateral shall be applied
aga±nst Depositary Indebtedness.

4.5 Borrower, with respect to any Bank (the
"Terminated Sank"), may, upon ten business days prjor %CCe,
term.ina:e the ent±re ccmmi~ent of the em.zated Sank and prepay
all Notes payable to the erm~a~ed Bank, :rovided that (a)
Borrower, prior to the time of termination and :: av~ient, has
arranged for the commi~ent of the :erminated Bank to be taken

-a-



over by a bank (the 'Substitute Sank') acceptable to the Banks;
(b) at the time of termination and prepayment, the Substitute
Dank must become a party to this Agreement by consenting in
writing thereto, in form acceptable to Agent; and (C) at the time
of termination and prepayment, Borrower must prepay the unpaid
principal amount of, and any accrued interest on t!~e Notes
accrued to the Terminated lank and must execute and deliver to
the Substitute Bank such Notes and other instriments as Agent may
request setting out the same terms, conditions and principal
amounts as set forth herein.

Any Substitute Bank must be acceptable to each of the
Banks (except the Bank to become the Terminated 3ank). Each such
Bank may affirmatively accept a proposed Substitute Dank but such
acceptance will be deemed to have occurred as to any sucb Dank
which fails to object in writing to any proposed Substitute Bank
within ten days after written notice thereof is given to all the
Banks by Borrower in compliance herewith. Subsequent to such

0 acceptance, all of the Banks hereby consent and agree to any such
Substitute Bank becoming a party to this Agreement and hereby~ragree to the release of any such Terminated Bank from all

,~bligations under this Agreement, provided such Substitute Bank
'agrees in writing in a form satisfactory to Agent to ass~mie all
-the undertakings and covenants of the Terminated Bank pursuant to
this Agreement.

upon becoming a party of this Agreement and upon the
termination of the Couui~ent of the Terminated Bank, the

~Substitute Bank shall become and the Terminated Bank shall cease
to be a Bank (as defined herein). Simultaneously therewith, or
subsequent thereto, the Terminated Bank shall execute suchr-doci~ents of assignment of its interest hereunder and in the
Collateral as Agent and the Substituted Bank may request.

4.6 The Notes hereunder are issued in part as an
extension of the credit arrangements set forth in the Previous
Loan Agreement. Simultaneously with the first Advance hereunder,
BANK ONE hereby assigns to Agent, for the benefit of the Banks as
their interests appear hereunder, the Previous Loan Agreement and
all security interests in Collateral thereunder then held by BANK
ONE.

4.7 As further inducement to Banks and Agent to make
the Advances to Borrower and to perform the transactions ccnm
templated in the Agreements, Borrower hereby agrees to forever
discharge, release, indemnify and hold the Agent, each of the
Banks, and each of their present and future officers, directors,
employees, agents, successors, assigns and shareholders harmless
from and against any and all losses, damages, actions, causes of
action, claims, demands, suits, liabilities, jud~ents,
~is~ursernents, attorneys' fees and exenses and all other costs
of any nature whatsoever ar~sing out of or in connection witn :ne

-9-



3 making of the Advan~ to Borrower under th@Agreement or the
Performance of the transactions contemplated on tne part of the

* Agent and of the Banks to be performed under the Agreements,E including but not limited to, all losses, claims, damages,
liabilities: (a) arising out of or based upon an alleged untrue

.13 statement of a material fact contained in Section 6 of this
Agreement or upon an alleged omission to state a material fact or
a fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in light ofI the circtmstances under wbich they were made, riot misleading; (b)
arising out of or based upon an alleged breach of the Federal
Campaign Act or of any regulation, resolution, administrativeBorder or rule issued thereunder, or of any determination, regu-
lation, order or rule of the Federal Election Coimission, now or
hereafter in effect; or (c) arising out of or based upon an
alleged breach or the per foruance of the obligations and repre-
sentations made to the Agent and the Banks by or on behalf of'U Senator Glenn in connection with or under any of the Agree-I ments. This release and indemnification of all of the foregoing
shall be effective regardless of whether the Agent or the Banks
may now have or hereafter incur liability, and whether or riot
such liability is known, unknown, foreseen or unforeseen. It is* Nexpressaly agreed that the provisions of this Section 4.7 shall

- ~.survive the termination of this Agreement and the transactionsU contemplated herein.

Section 5. Conditions of Borrowiric

U 5.1. Prior to the Banks making their initial Advance,
~ Agent shall have received the following, each dated rio late: than

* (-% the date of that Advance, in form and substance satisfactory to
.3 *Agent:

3 ~ (a) The Note, the Security Agreement,
* and this Agreement;

I (b) All Collateral, assignments and
* docwnents related to perfection thereof

specified, and in the form specified, in the3 Security Agreement;

(C) Signed copies of certificates of
* the Secretary of Borrower dated as of the
I date of the initial Advance, which shall

certify the names of the officers of Borrower
authorized to execute the Agreements onbehalf of Borrower, together with the truesignatures of such officers;

3 Cd) An Assignment ("Candidate's
Assignment"), duly executed by Senaror Genn
in favor of Borrower, assigning (irrevccabvI so long as this Agreemen: remains ~n effec~)



to Borrower Senator Glean' a r±ghts to the
Primary Funding, together w±th an Assiq~ment
("Borrower a Assignment") by Borrower in
favor of Banks, ~n the form of ScheduLes 1
and 2, respectively, to the Security
Agreement, assigning to Agent all such rights
as security for the payment of the
tndebtdness and Borrower's obl±gat±ons under
the Agreements, all in form and substance
satisfactory to Banks, together with:

(i) certified copies of proper
financing statements and certificates
of record priority thereof (Forms UCC4
and UCC-1l) duly f±Led under the
Uniform Commercial Cede of all ~uris-
dictions as may be necessary or, in the
opinion of Banks, desirable to perfect
the security interests created by, or
with respect to, the Agreements and

V evidence such perfect±on, and

(ii) a copy of a letter of
instructions from Senator Glenn and
Borrower to the Federal Election

0 Cemmission and the Secretary of the
treasury that is irrevocable without
written consent of each Bank (the
"tnst~.zcti ons if), instructing sa±d
Commission and Secretary to forward all
Primary Funding directly to Agent for
deposit in the Collateral Account and
evidence of delivery thereof, and

(iii) evidence tha: all other
actions necessary or, in the opinion of
Banks, desirable to perfect and protec:
the security interests created by the
Agreements have been taken;

(e) Certified copies of the :esolu-
tions of the Board of Directors of Borrower
approving the Agreements and of all documents
evidencing other necessary corporate action
and governmental approvals, if any, with
respect ~o the Agreements;

(f) t7ndertakings of Senat:r Glenn and
William R. Wh.tte ("TJndertakings~) in the form
of Schedule ~ :: the Security Agreement;

m



(g) A Statement of Senator Glenn,('~4td~e' I,
a Statemen: ) in the form ~iSchedule 4 to the Security Agreement;

(h) The letters evidencing the
personal undertaicings of certain of the
supporters of Senator Glenn to ra±se
contributions to retire the Indebtedness in
the event that Borrower is unable to do so
through ongoing operations, together with (±)
Senator Glenn s assignment thereof to 3or~
rower and (ii) bank references of those
supporters, all in fom and substance
satisfactory to Banks;

(i) Evidence of a policy of insurance
(paid in full for one year and rene'rable for
an additional year a: no increase ~n premium
at the sole option of Banks) insuring the
Life of Senator Glenn, in amount not less than
the iz.iti al Advance, naming Agent as
benef±c±ary, or irrevocably ass±gned to
Agent, and otherw±se in form and on tems
acceptable to Banks;

(j) A favorable opinion of ~1essrs.
Baker and Hostetler, counsel for the Bor
rower, as to matters referred to in Section 6
and as to such other matters as 3anks may
reasonably request, in form and sub stance
acceptable to each 3an3c and its counsel;

(Ic) Such certificates, documents,
instruments and writings as Banks may reason-
ably request in the e~cercise of reasonable
discret±on to effect the ~urooses and
cbj ectives hereof.

5.2 As of the date of each Advance (including the
initial Advance), the following statements shall be true and
correct (and the acceptance by Borrower of the proceeds of such
Advance shall be deemed to constitute a representation and
warranty by Borrower that such statements are true and correct):

(a) The representations, warranties,
and covenants contained in Sections 6, 7 and
8 hereof, in the Previous .oan Agreement and
in Candidate' s Statement (as if made by
Borrower) are true and correct on and as of
the date of such Advance as thcugh made on
and as of such date;
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3 (b) £v14a~ .haU have been deliversi5a~s, i~ the~ua~nw of p~waqw.ph
5.2(t). of ad4±t4qnj. ow pps~taJ~3 *AaUance in ~he aqgweate amunt ef the
outsta.nd±nq Zndbtdness plum the requested
Advance; and

cont±mz±n~, @ 4resu~t from Lapse
Advance, vh±ch con)titt.itea or. with the laps.
of tias or both, could constitute
default or would const±tute a default but for
the requirement that notice be given orU of time or both.

3 Section 6. Warranties

Iomwer represents and warrants to Banks, whichrepresentations and warranties will be true and correct. at the~ date ( a) hereof and on each Advance rate and until the satisfacI tion in full of the Indebtedness, and will. uu.~v±ve (a) the
~ execution and delivery of the Agreements and (b) unti J. the
~ satisfaction £n full of the Indebtedness and the termination of

this Loan Agreement, that

U 6.1 Borrower is a not-forprofit
organized, val±dly existing, and in good standing under the Laws3 o of the District of Col'mbia and has all requ±s±te corporate oower
and author±ty to own and operate its propert±es, to carry on its
business as now conducted and to enter into and perform thisI e~ Agreement, ~ndl.ud±ng without Limitation the execution, del.±very,
and performance of the Agreements;

(r~I ~ 6.2 3orro~er is duLy qual±f±ed or Licensed and in
good s:anding as a foreign corporation or is otherw:se duly
authorized to conduct its business in each ju:±s'~"ction in whichI the character of the propert.~es owned or leased or the nature of
the activities conducted makes such qualification or licensing
necessa.ry;

1 6.3 Borrower is duly established under, and :s in
compl±ance w±th, the Federal Campaign Act. Borrower is the sole
"principal campa.~.gn comittee" of Senator Glenn, within the

* meaning of the Federal Campaign Act and the Primary Payment Ac:;
Borrower is eligible to receive Primary Funding, which s:aus hasI been confirmed in writing by the Federal Election Commission;

6.4 ~e execution, d.eliver7 and oe:formance byU Borrower of the Agreements, including the Notes and Borrower's
Assigr.meno, are within Borrower's corporate powers. have been
duly authorized by all necessar :orpcra: e ac:::n, and do no:



contravene (±) Norrove:'s charter, certi±cate or articLee and
bymLaws or re~ulations or (1±) any law or con actual restriction
binding on or affecting Borrower;

6.5 No authorizat±on or approval or other action by,
and no notice to or filing with, any governmental body is
reqt~.ir.d for the due execution, delivery and performance by
Borrower of the Agreements;

6.6 The Agreements and all related documents executedand/or delivered by Borrower pursuant to this Agreement will
constitute valid and binding obl±gat!ons of the part±es thereto,
fully enforce&ble in accordance with the±r provisions againsteach thereof, except as such enforceability may be limited by
applicable ban3cruptcy, ±nsolvency, reorganization, moratorium,
liqu±dation or similar laws affecting the rights of creditors
generally -and by the laws of specific performance, :ione of whichwill interfere materially with each Bank's and Agent's real±-

_ zat±on of its rights and benefits thereunder;

6.7 The Agreements, when del±vered hereunder, will.create or continue in Banks a valid and perfected first pr~or±ty
"' security interest in Borrower' s rights to Senator Glenn' s Primary

Funding, securing the payment and performance of the Indebtedness
and of Borrower' s obligations under the Agreements, and all

~ filings and other actions necessary to perfect such security
~ £nterest will have been duly taken; Candidate's Assigtment, when

delivered hereunder, will constitute a legal, valid and binding
-~ ass±g~men~ to Borrower of Senator Glenn' s rights to P r:mary
,~ Funding;

6.8 The execution and delivery by Borrower and
Senator Glenn of the Agreements and the performance by it and him
of all its and his respective obligations thereunder will not
violate or result in the breach of any term or provision of,
constitute a default under, or permit the acceleration of
maturi tyunder, any governmental or judicial order, judgment or
decree, or any loan agreement, note, debenture, indenture,
mortgage, deed of trust or other agreement or instrunent, tO
which Borrower or Senator Glenn is a par'y or by which either is

6.9 There is no threatened or pending J.egal proceed-
in; or governmental proceeding or action to which Borrower or
Senator Glenn is a party or to which any of its or his property
is subject which, either in any case or in the aggregate, could
affect the ability of either to enter into the Agreements and/orto perform all the±r obligations fully in accordance therewith or
which pu~orts to challenge Senator GLenn s e~;:z:~ty as a
candidate entitled to receive Primary ~n;; Borrower has
com~J..ed w:th an d is not in ~efau... .n any ma:er:al res;ect under
any Laws, ordinances, :e~i rements, e~lat~ons, orders or

.. '~ ~..m



decrees of any court. commission, board or ether administrative
body or qover~mental agency having jurisdiction ±n respect of the
conduct of its business which, either i~ any ease or in the
aggregate, could affect its ability to enter into the Agreements
and to perform all its obligations fully in accordance therewith;

6.10 All govermental or third party approvals,
authorizations, Licenses or consents required to be obtained in
connection with the execution and delivery of the Agreements and
the full performance of all. its obligations in accordance
therewith by Sorrower have been duly obtained;

6.11 Sorrower has timely and correctly f±led all
federal, state and local tax returns required to be f±led by it;
has paid when due all taxes of any kind or nature; has made
adequate provision on its books and records for the paymeit of
all taxes and. governmental charges of any kind or nature; and has
withheld from, and/or paid on behalf of se~-z:ces of, employees

~ proper and accurate amounts in compliance with all applica.b le
federal, state and Local. Laws and regt.U.at±ons;

b

6.1.2 All proceeds of the Advances will be used for
~ payment of "qualified campa±gn expenses" within the meaning of

the Primary Payment Act;

0 6.13 Senator Glenn has authorized in writing those
committees which may incur expenses to further his elect±on, a
copy of which authorizat±on has been sent to the ~C;

of 26 6.14 Senator Glenn has complied with the recuirements
U.S.C. 5 9033(a) that he agree in writ..ng to: (a) obta±n

~ and furnish to the F!C any evidence .t may request of qualified
campaign expenses, (b) keep and furnish to the !!C any records,

'~ books, and other information it may request, and (C) an audit and
examination by the !ZC under 26 U.S.C. S 9038 and to pay any
amounts required to be paid under SUCh section;

6.15 Senator Glenn has cert.fied to the :~.C that:
(a) Senator Glenn and his authorized committees will not incur
qualified campaign expenses in excess of the Limitati or.s on such
expenses under 26 t~.S.C. 5 9035, (b) Senator Glenn is seeking
nomination by a political party for elect±on to the office of
President of the United States, (c) Senator Glenn has received
matching contributions which, in the aggregate, exceed $SCCO ~n
contri~uti ons from residents of at Least 20 states, and Cd) the
aggregate of contri~unions certified with respect to any person
under (c) does not exceed $250;

6.16 Senator Glenn is currently actiVely conductinz
capa.gns .n nore than one state ~.n connection w:th seeking
ncminaticn for election to be President of the t.Tni:ed States, and
has not rece.ved .ess than ten ~e::en: of the nun~e: of votes
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*I C&5t for all cwA±datas of the same paz'ty for the same off±ce ~.zi
t~o conSeci.Vt±v. priaazy elections;

6.17 Senator Glenn has not incuzred qLLa.1±fied campaignI expenses in excess of the expenditure 2.imitation applicable under
2 U.S.C. I 441a;

U 6.18 Senator Glenn has not made expenditures (as thatteu is used in 26 U.S.C. 5 9035) from his personal funds, or theI personal, funds of his Luediate family, in connection with his
campaign for nomination for election to the office of Pres±dent
in excess of, in the aggregate. $50,000;

6.19 Senator Glenn has compl±ed with the requirements
of 11 C.F.R. 5 9033.1;

6.20 Senator Glenn has certif±ed to the F!C that he isseelcing nomination by a political party to the off±ce of
in more than one state;

~Presidsnt SenatorGlenn and his authorized co~±ttee(s)In
- have

~ expenses in connecti~.,n with the candidate' S campaign for nom±nam
~,tion which az's in excess of the Limitations under 26 tT.S.C.

5 9035 or 11 COFOR. Part 9035;
* 1~

* 6.2.2 Senator Glenn and his author±zed committee(s)
have certified that they have met the threshold con~zibution

C requirements outiined in ~i c.~'.a. j

6.23 Senator Glenn and his authorized commi:tee(s)
~ have f±led with the !'!C reports of rece±pts and ependitures as

required in 2 U.S.C. I ~34;

* 6.24 Senator Glenn nas designated one or more nationa..
U or state banks as a campaign depository;

have not 6.25 Senator G2.e~ and his authorized :cmmi:tee(s)
violated the l±.m±ta± ens on contributions and exendi

tures outlined ±n 2 U.S.C. I 441a and II C.i.a. ?ar~ 110;

I 6.26 Senator Glenn and his author:zed committee(s)have f±Led a~.l other reports, documents, and schedul.es requiredI or requested by the FEC;

6.27 Senator Glenn and his authorized committee(s)I have met all requirements for eliib±i.ity to receive Presi~enia.
Primary Matzhing Funds;

6.29 ~e obn Glenn ?residenia2. C:i:':ee nc. isI Senator Glenn's sole ";r:nci~a2. capa.gn c:~iz~ee" as tha:;hrase is used in 11 C.i.a. § ~C27.3 and is Senazor Glenn's scle



authorized coittee" as that phrase is used in 2 U.S.C.
5 431(6);

6.29 Bank One, Columbus, N.A. (as agent) is "the
depos±tory designated" by Senator Glenn, as that phrase ±8 .~sed
in 2.1 COFOR. 1 9037.3;

6.30 All statements, representat±ons and warra:t±es
contained in the Undertakings and the Candidate' s Statement are
and rema±n true, correct andcomplete; and

6.32. None of the statements, representations or
warrant:es made by Borrower or Senator Glenn in any of the
Agreements, or in any document or writing delivered hereunder or
±n connection herewith by it or him or on its or his behalf,
contains any untrue statement of any material fact or omits to
state any mater±al fact necessary to be stated in order t~ make
the statements, representations or warranties contained here±n or
there~.n not misleading; and, at the date hereof and of each
Advance, Borrower is not aware of any fact or condition which,

~ does, or with the lapse of time or notice or both could, consti'-
tute or result in any default hereunder.

Sect±on 7. Affirmative Covenants.

Until the :ndehted~ess has been paid, performed and
satisfied in full and the Loan Agreement is terminated:
with all 7.1 Borrower shall comply in all material res~ects

applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders;

7.2 Borrower shall furnish to Banks: (a) ~rcm~tly
after the filing or receiving thereef, copies of all reports and
notices which Borrower files with the i'ederal ~lection Cciss:on
or which Borrower receives from such Commission; and (b) such
other information respecting the condition or c~erations,
financial or otherwise, of the Borrower as 3anks may from time to
t:me reasonably re~est;

7.3 Borrower shall (a) mainta~n p'~lic liability and
other insu.ra.nce consistent with the activities of :ts agents, its
owners~4p of properties and as may be re~ui:ed by applicable law
on terms and in amounts generally available and prudently
ccensurate with the risks attendant to and value of those
activities and properties, (b) to the extent that such insurance
includes policies insuring against loss of or damage to any
Collateral, cause Agent to be indorsed and maintained on sucn
oolicies as a named insured, (c) maintain .n full for:e and
effect the insurance described in pa:ara;ns ~.4i) and 5.2(b),
and (d) furn.~.sh to 3ancs from :~me to ::me such ev~denc.e of

-I
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8.3 Borrower shall neither create nor suffer to exist.10 any assignment, lien, security interest or other charge or

encumbrance, or any type of security or preferential arrangement,
tpon or with respect to the Collateral Account OL Borrower's.5 rights to Senator Glenn's Primary Funding, or any other of theCollateral, other than those created hereunder and under theg Agreements~ and

8.2 Borrower shall neither make any expenditure norR do any act that will cause, d.irectly or indirectly, a violation
of 26 U.S.C. S 9035.

if Section 9. Events of ~efault: Enforcement of Remedies

9.1 Borrower shall be deemed to be in default3 hereunder in the event that

(a) Borrower or Senator Glenn should
default in the payment or performance of any

Lp of the Indebtedness or in the payment or
performance of any of the terms, conditions,

I ~ covenants, representations or warranties
_ herein or of any of the Agreements; orS ~O (b) Any warranty, representation or

statement made or furnished to Banks by or on
behalf of Borrower or Senator Glenn in
connection with the Agreements or to induce
Banks to make an advancement or extend credit
of any kind to Borrower should prove to have

3r been false in any material respect when made
or furnished or be or become false through
passage of time or occurrence of events, or
either of them; or

(C) If a petition under any chapter of
Title 11 U.S.C., as amended (the "BankruptcYI Code"), or for the appointment of a receiver
or a custodian (as that term is defined in
the Bankruptcy Code) for all or any part of
the property of Borrower should be filed or
initiated by or against Borrower; or

I Cd) Any proceeding or judgment should be
initiated or entered affecting the Collateral
by which is sought to establish, attach or
foreclose any lien thereon or on any part
thereof, or which is deemed by 3anks to

* affect their interests therein; or
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I insu'ance as 3anks may request (the receipt of which evide~eeshall not be deemed to const±tute Banks' approval or co~ac~t);

5 7.4 Borrower and Senator .enn shall comply with all
requirements of the Pr±ma'y Funding Act and perform all acts
necessazy to obtain Primary Funding with respect to the

contr±but±ons received by it and him that qualify for P±mary

7.5 Borrower shall expend all proceeds of the
Indebtedness on "qualified campaign expenses, w±th±n the meaning
of the Primary Payment Act;

1 7.6 Borrower shall remain Senator Glenn's sole
"princ±pal campaign coumittee" as that term is used in theI Federal Campaign Act and the Primary Payment Ac:;

7.7 Will±am R. White shall continue as an office: ofI ~ Borrower and both William R. White and Geoffrey L. 3oc3~an shallcontinue in active ma~.ager±al participation in Borrower' £
IP financ±al affairs, including those affa±rs as relate to thep ~ Agreements;

'.8. Borrower shall submit to Agent, by the 20th ofI each month, a statement of financial condition as of the end of
~ the preceding month, in form as reascna.bly requested by Banks;

7.9 Borrower shall be Senator Glenn's sole "principal
* C campaign ~oittee" as that phrase is used in 11 C.F.R. 1 9037.3
V and shall be Senator Glenn's sole "author±zed committee" as that

a phrase is used in 2 u.S.C. 5 431(6);
5 7.10 Agent shall be "the depository designated" byI Senator GLenn, as that phrase is used. in 12. C.F.R. 1 9037.3;

7.11 Senator Glenn and his authorized coitee(s), i.fSenator Glenn is ever declared ineligible for Presidential
Primary Matching I\mds, will properly value property in the ne~I outstanding campa.ign obligation calculation made by the candidatepursuant to LI C.F.R. S 9034.S; and

1 7.12 Senator Glenn and his authorized commi:~ee(s)
will comply with the :~C Guidelines for Presentation in GoodI Order.

Section 8. Ne~ative Covenants.

t~til the Z eb~edzess has been paid, performed and
* satisfied in full and the can Agreement .s :e~nated:



0 S
Ce) Senator Glenn and/or Borrower shouldcease to be eligible for Primary Funding
prior to July 15, 1984.

9.2 In the event of default, Borrower hereby irrevo-
cably appoints Agent its true and lawful attorney, with power ofI substitution, for it and in its name, or in the name of Agent or
otherwise, for the use and benefit of Agent but at the cost and
expense of Borrower, generally to sell, assign, transfer, pledge,I compromise, institute suit on.., make any agreement with respect to
or otherwise deal with any of the Collateral, as fully and
completely as though Agent were the absolute owner thereof forB all purposes. The powers conferred upon Agent by this paragraph
(a)are coupled with an interest and are not revocable; (b) are
solely to protect its own interest and (C) shall not impose uponI Agent Ci) any duties to exercise any such power(s) or (ii) any
liability for any action or inaction in the absence of gross
negligence or willful misconduct.

~ 9.3 In the event of default or demand, any obligation
L~Of Banks to make any further Advances shall cease.

9.4 Iediately in the event of default in the caseI, ~of any payment, and in every other case (such default continuing
uncorrected or without demonstration of implemented correctiveI ~measures acceptable to Banks in its sole discretion for ten days
subsequent to written notice given to Borrower by or on behalf

~t Banks in compliance herewith) or at any time Banks in good faithI ~,believe that the prospect of payment or performance of or in
respect of the Indebtedness is impaired (the facts or

~circumstances underlying such belief continuing uncorrected or
~without demonstration of implemented corrective measures
acceptable to Banks in their sole discretion for ten days

o* subsequent to written notice given to Borrower by or on behalfL Banks in compliance here~with), then, or at any time thereafter,
~Banks may declare all the Indebtedness to be i~ediately due and
payable, without notice or demand therefor, and shall then have
all their remedies under the Agreements and all remedies of aI secured party under the laws of the State of Ohio, or any other
jurisdiction in which any of the Collateral may be located, or

~ any other applicable laws. Nothing herein shall in any event be
deemed to alter or amend the demand character of the Notes.

9.5 No right or remedy of Banks hereunder shall be£
exclusive of any other remedies herein, or in any of the
Agreements or by law provided; each right or remedy shall beS cumulative in addition to every other right or remedy, and, in
addition, the exercise of any remedy by Banks hereunder shall not
of itself constitute a recognition of a default of all provisionsL hereof. Moreover, a failure of Banks to insist upon a strict
compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right or remedy
hereunder shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be
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deemed to constitizte a mod tcat~on of the sqreements of the
par~ee hereto or the teme hewwf or to eatablish any claim ordef ens..

9.6 Zn the ev.w~ that Borrower should fail duly andpromptly to perform any of the things re9zired to be performed
hereunder, Ban3cs may, at their soLe opti on, but without
obl±qat±o~ to do so, immediately or at any time thereat~er,

W perform the saze for the account of Borrower vithout therebyR waiving any default, and any~ amount paid or expenses or liabi ii ty
incurred by Banks in such performance, together vith ±nterest
thereon until paid at th. rate(s) specified here±n, shall beI payable to Banks by Borrower on demand and shall be and become
part of the Indebtedness.

S Section 2,0. The Banks and The Acer.ta 10.1 Each Bank hereby authorizes Agent to act on its
0 behalf to the extent herein provided, to execute the Security
u~ Agreement, and any amendments or substitutions thereof, and to

exercise and execute such other powers as are reasonably3 ~ incidental thereto, including the receipt of all payments of
~ principal of and interest on the Notes, with full power andS author±ty as attorneyin..fact for such Bank to institute and
~ maintain against Borrower act±ons, suits or proceedings for the

collection and enforcement of the Notes and to f±le such ~roofsI of debt or other doc~ents as may be necessary to have the claims
o of such Sank allowed in any proceeding relat±ve to Borrower or

±ts creditors or affec~i4 'g its properties and :o rake such other
'7 action for the protection, collection and enforcement of the3 ~ Notes as Agent may deem advisable, in the absence of spec±fic

3 inst~ictions herein or of the Banks to the contrary. Agent shal.~ take such action for the protection, collect±on and enforcementI ~. of the Notes as may be requested by the Banks. he 3anlcs may
revoke the authority of the Agent set forth in this Section 10,
effective upon actual receipt of written no tics by the Agent andI~ Sorrow.: of such revocation, and Agent may resign as such at any
time upon 30 days' prior written notice to 3ar.ks and Borrower.
In the event of such revocation or resignation, the Banks sha2.I appoint a successor Agent which shall be an ±ncorporated bank or
tr~.ist company, preferably one of the Banks. ~f the Banks have
not appointed a successor Agent at least f±ve days prior to theI effective date of such revocation or resignation, Borrower shal.
appoint a temporary Agent qual±f±ed hereunder to act as Agent
until the Sanks' appoin~ent has been made. A.1 expenses,S including counsel fees, incurred by Agent in taking any act: on
hereunder 11 be borne, subject to Borrower's l±a.bil±:y
therefcr hereunder, by the Banks raabLy in accordance w:th the::
resp ecti~re c:i ~ent ~ercen:ages under this Agreement, and. theI 3anks hereby agree to reim~urse the Agent for a1. such extenses
on request.
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10.2 Neither the Agent nor any of its directors,

officers or employees shall be l±able for any action taken or
omitted in the absence of gross negligence or w±llful
misconduct. Borrower shall certify to Agent the names and
signatures of its directors authorized to sign Notes, execute
certificates and otherwise act in respect hereof, and the Agent
may conclusively rely thereon until receipt by it of notice to
the contrary. Su.bject to its duty tc satisfy itself as to theadequacy and scope of the documents to be delivered pursuant toSection 5 hereof, the Agent shall not be under a duty to examine
or pass upon the validity, effectiveness, genuineness or value ofthe Agreements or any other instrument or document furni shed
pursuant thereto or in connection therewith, and Agent shall be
entitled to assume that the same are valid, effective and genuine
and what they purport to be. Agent may rely upon the opinion(s)
of counsel in relation to this Agreement. The Agent may treat
the payee of any Note as the holder thereof until written notice
of transfer shall have been f!led v~th it. With respect to its
loans hereunder, BANK ONE shall have the same r±ghts and powers

'~ hereunder as any Sank and may exercise the same as though it were
~ not Agent and it and its affil±ates m~y accept deposits from,

lend money to and generally engage in any kind of business wit.~i
~! 3orrower or any Subsidiary as if i.t were not the Agent. Bowever,

BANK ONE represents to each Bank that (a) it will make no
additional Advances under the Prev.ous Loan Agreement (as defined

0 therein) and (b) in its present ~udgment the Separate Collateral
adeqLiately secures the Separate Indebtedness.

10.3 The Banks agree to indennify Agent (to the exer.t
not reimbursed by Borrower) ratably according to the res~ective

~' principal amounts of their commi~ents hereunder from and aga..nst
~-. any and all l±abilit±es, obligations, losses, damages, penal:±es,

act:ons, ;udments, suits, costs, expenses o~ ~sbursements ofc~ any kind or nature whatsoever which w~ay be imposed upon, incurred
~ by or asserted aga.in.st Agent in any ~ay relating to or a::s.ng

out of this Agreement or any action taken or omitted by Agen:
under this Agreement provided that no Sank shall be liable forany portion of such liabilities, obligations, losses, damages,
penalties, actions, ~ud~ents, suits, costs, expenses or
disbursements resulting from Agent' s gross negligence cr wi2.ful
misconduct.

10.4 If Agent acuires actual :~~owledge or is advisedby any Bank of the existence of any default hereunder or of an
event which, with the giving of notice or the lapse of time, orboth, would constitute default here~der, Agent shall promptly
give notice thereof to the Banks and will take such action and
assert such rights under the Agreements or the ~Iotes as Banks
shall direct. However, if the Banks entitled to so direct
Agent shall fail, for ten days after the g:vin; of any such
not:ce, to so direct the Agent, the Agent ~av take such act.:n
and assert such r:;n:s as :: ~e~s to be a&~-:sab.e



for the protection of the iter.s:s of the holde:s of
the N@tes.

10.5 Notwithstanding that Agent is act±ziq by and for
all the 5a~Ics hereunder, the following shall apply to actions
taken by the lanka collectively.

(a) The following shall reqLlire written
action of each and all of the Banks and no
valve: of any tem. hereof or hereunder shall
be effective against any Bank in the absence
of such wri tin;:

(i) Any increase in or extension
of the time of the coitment to
lend of any Bank hereunder;

(ii) Any extenz±on of t±mes of
o payment of principal or interestevidenced by the Notes, any change
*0

of the rate of interest statedtherein or the ratable application
to the Notes of amounts rece±ved
by Agent hereunder, or any
subo:d1 ination of any princ±pal or
interest evidenced by the Notes;

(iii) Any change in the
O percentages of the Banks re~ui:ed

to authorize the taking of any
action here~der;

(iv) Material release,
subordination of the Banks'
interest ±n, or substi~.ition (as
between major classifications) of
the Collateral (however, nothing
contained herein shall prevent the
Agent from accepting additional
collateral hereunder); and

(v) Any action specifically
required herein to be taken by
"al]. of the Banks" or by "each
Bank," unless the context clearly
requires othe~ise.

(b) All actions herein re~i:ed to be taken
by "the Banks" will be taken or direc:ed by
those Banks whose itment ~er:en:ages
under th.s Agreement ag;re;a:e a: ~eas: 7C
percen: o~ the :::a. ag;rega:e comm ment to
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make Advances hereunder. Excepting the items
specified in paragraph 10.5(a), the Banks, or
Agent when authorized by the Banks, may take
all other collective actions of the lanka
hereunder and may in. writing waive the
observance or performance of any covenant,
condition or obligation imposed on Borrower
hereby or hereunder. In the absence of
written notice of a particular Bank to the
contrary, for the purpose of taking actions
contemplated by this paragraph 10.5(b), a
Bank may give and the Agent may receive such
instructions by written, telegraphic or
telephonic means.

Cc) All actions contemplated hereby and not
within paragraphs 10.5(a) and (b) hereof,
including matters of loan administration and
of a technical nature, may be taken by the
Agent on its own initiative, in the absence
of instructions of the Banks to the contrary
in any specific instance.

10.6 Each Bank represents and warrants to Borrower,
",Agent and the other Banks that such Bank:

(a) is receiving the Notes to be held, by it
for its own account for the purpose of
investment and has no present intention of

0 selling, transferring or otherwise
distributing or disposing of said Notes; and
(b) is aware that the Notes have not bef!n
registered under the Securities Act of 1933
(the Act) and cannot be sold, transferred,
pledged or otherwise distributed by said Bank
unless a registration statement registering
the Notes under the Act has been filed with
the Securities and Exchange Cormuission and
has become effective or unless the Notes are
sold or otherwise distributed in a
transaction in respect of which Agent has
previously received an opinion of counsel,
satisfactory to Agent, stating that such
registration is not required.

10.7 Each Bank hereby represents to Borrower, the
Agent and the other Banks that it has entered into this Agreement
as a result of its own independent assessment of Borrower's
credit worthiness, including a review of such financial state-
ments, reports and documents and an investigation of such facts
and circumstances as such Bank has deemed appropriate, and that
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has ~ot relied upon ?.he opinions representations of

rowers' credit worthiness.

1 10.8 No agreement here±n, and specifically in this
Section 10, is intended or shall be deemed to create in anyI Person except the Banks and Agent any claim or r±ght, whether
based on a third party ben.f±ciary theory or otherwise.

a Section 11. MisceLlaneous.
11.1 This Agreement is a contract by Banks to extendI financial accommodations to or for the benefit of Borrower and,

without Banks' written consent which Banks may witb.hold under any
circumstances, Borrower may not assign or in any way transfer, byE operation of Law or otherwise, any of this Agreement or any of
Borrower' s rights or obl±gations hereunder. Subj oct to the
provisions hereof, Banks may assign this Agreement or any of, their rights or obligations hereunder, whether for security ~r

N otherwise, without consent of or notice to 3orrower.
~ Notwithstanding the first sentence of this paragraph, however,

all covenants and agreements contained in the Agreements by or onI ,"' behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the
benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the part±es
hereto whether so exressed or not.

~permitted 11.2 All not±ces which any party shall be recu.red or
to give to any other party hereunder shall be deemed to

* be sufficiently given on the date when sent by telegram or other
* electronic facsimile device which creates a record of the

~ transmission, or on the date when delivered if by messenger, or' ~ when mailed to the other pa'ty, registered or certified mail,
return rece±pt requested, ;ostage prepaid, at the address Listed

e' below or to such other addess as shall be furnished in wri t±ng
* ~. by any party to any other ;arty from time to time in compliance
5 herewith.

If to Banks BANK CN~, COLt US, N.A., Agen
or Agent: 100 East Broad Street

Columbus, Ohio 4Z27

I Attn: Mr. Richard D. ~eadley
Vice President

3 If (and only if) o their respective addresses
to Banks by Agent: first set forth ne:a~.n

B
I
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It to Dorrover: JOHN GLZNN PRESIDINTIAL
CO~ZTTZZ INC.

444 North Capitol Stroet, LW.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Attn: Treasurer

vith copy to: John Glenn Presidential Comittee Inc.
444 North Capitol Street, LW.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Attn: Geoffrey L. Nockman

and

Harlan Pomeroy, Zsq.
818 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

ll'.3 Any payment or performance hereunder or under the
~Notes stated to be due on a Saturday, Sunday or a public or bank
~ holiday or the equivalent for banks generally under the laws of

the State of Ohio (any other day being a lusiness Day), such
~'? payment may be made or performance completed on the next succeed-
~ ing Business Day, and such extension of time shall in such case

be included in the computation of payment of interest.

11.4 No amendment, modification, termination, or
~ waiver of any provision of the Agreements, and rio consent to any
~. departure by Borrower therefrom, shall in any event be effective

unless the same shall be in writing and signed by the Banks, and
~ then such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the
~. specific instance and for the specific purpose for which given.

No notice to or demand on Borrower in any event, case or occur-
o- rence, shall of itself entitle Borrower to any other or further

notice or demand in any similar or other circumstances.

11.5 All legal fees, costs or expenses including
attorneys' fees incurred in connection with preparation,
administration or enforcement of the Agreements, or any other
instruments, documents or agreements to be delivered to Banks
hereunder or in connection herewith shall be paid by Borrower to
Banks upon demand.

11.6 The titles of the various sections of this
Agreement are solely for convenience and are not part of the
Agreement for purposes of interpreting the provisions hereof.

11.7 unless otherwise specified, the terms "herein,"
"hereunder," "hereto," "herewith," and words of similar import
refer to this entire agreement; the singular includes the plural,
and conversely.
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0
* 11.6 Any pzovta±on ~eweoC vh.1ch becomes unenfoceabLe5 by reason of th* coe~cemezit of a aase under the 3anIc~aptcy Code

or other proceedlzq for the re34ef of debtors shall again be
valid and enforceabLe no Later than the tem±nat±on of such case
or other proceeding.

11.9 All rights and obligations under this Agreement
shall be constaed and enforced in accordance with the Local laws

enforceability of that provision in other s±tuat±ons and of the

3 11.10 This written Agreement is exclus±ve as to its
matter and no inconsistent oral agreement shall be

much of the

of Ohio, except onty to the extent rep J~ac .4 or

~w±th Borrower and its borrowing belongs and shall belong to
3orrower and is and will be confidential. During the term ofthe con.fident±al±ty of mach £nformation and shall(except in the performance of this Agreement) norothers such ±nformation withoi.t the express written~consent of Borrower unless req.i±red to do so by appropriate order~-.~of any court, co±ssion or adm±n±strat±v.i or legislative body orLocal authority having jur±sdiction over suchC~m~atter No ~"~ormation made ava±lable or disclosed to Banks or

...oped by them under this Agreement shall be duplicated ord.urn.~.shed to another Person not party, or considering beccm±ng a
party, ~s Agreement w±thout prior written consent of
Borrower. Banks will provide reasonable security for, and w~'~
exercise reasonable care consistent with the purposes hereof, to
protect Borrower's information. Anything herein apparently to
the con:ra'y notwithstanding, nothing in this paragraph either
shall or shall be deemed to limit 3anlc's (a) r:ghts and remedi~
with respect to information or Collateral as set forth herein or
(b) actions or inactions based upon its co~ercial ~udment
exercised to effect the objectives hereof.

11. 1.2 AS A SP!C~ICAZALY 3A~GANE ~ ~'ca s;~s
____ __:o ~cwr C~IT GVTYG aisz TO :~E3~NEss, BO~CWE3 ~As~ ~A ANY ACTON, SUT OR ?ROCZ~NG :N PZS~EC Or CR

~ ~RCM ca ot~ or AC~~VS, ~ VA~Z::"Y oR
>~ic:, A ~ SOLE OPTION CF ZA~ BANE, Ts STCZZSSCRS
ASSIZ1~S, S~A~ BE NI'~A A~D PROS ~'TZ .~O A~
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~IR SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS AT COLUMBUS, OHIO. BORROWER
CONSENTS TO AND SUBMITS TO ~ E~RCISE OF JURISDICTION OVER TS
PERSON BY ANY COUR S ITtIAXED A? COLUMBUS, OHIO, AND HAVING
JURI SD IC? ION OVER T~ SUBJECT MATTER AND ~RE3Y IRREVOCABLY
APPO INTS AND DESIGNATES LOUIS A. NOBILE, JR., WHOSE ADDRESS IS
100 EAST BROAD STREET, COLtTh~C3S, OHIO 43271 (OR ANY OT!~R PERSON
WHOM A BANK OR ITS SUCCESSORS OR ASS IONS, AFTER GIVING BORROWER
FIVE DAYS WRITTEN NOTCE ~REOF, MAY APPOINT), AS ITS TRUE AND
LAWFUL ATTORNEY IN FACT AND DULY ATJTBORIZED AGENT FOR SERVICE OF
LEGAL PROCESS AND AGREES THAT SERVICE OF SUCH PROCESS UPON SUCH
PARTY SHALL CONSTITUTE PERSONAL SERVICE OF SUCH PROCESS UPON BOR-
ROWER. SUCH ATTORNEY IN FACT, WITHIN FIVE DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF
ANY SUCH PROCESS, SHALL FORWARD T~ SAME, BY PERSONAL OR MES-
SENGER DELIVERY OR BY REGISTERED OR CERTIFIED MAIL, ~ W~
ALL PAPERS AFFIXED ~RETO, TO BORROWER AT BORROWER' S ADDRESS AS
SET FORTH ~REIN.

13..13. Nothing herein shall obLigate 3or:ower to*,,borrov or ef~ect any other financing through Bank or precJ.i.~de
Borrower from obtaining financing or credit from some other

~source, prov~.ded, that the Indebtedness has been sat±sf~ed in
~ll and the Loan Agreement has been terinina:ed.

IN WIT~4ESS W~.EOF, the parties hereto have caused th.s
'~ Agreement to be executed by their respect±ve du.v auth

~ off±cers as of the 8th day of Ye~-.~ary, 1~84.

JO~ GL~N PR!s::~:AL BANK ONE, CCLZ~t~S, N. A.
~ INC.



UK EOWflhGTON WAZONAL lANK

'TI

/~/A~- AZ~rA&j'

ANUTRUST COMPANY
AS8OCZATZOW

WATONAL

Title:

BANK ONE, COL~M3US, ~1.A., AGENT

By

Title: s~
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NUI* 2,0261

02/07/84

PROMISSORY NO'~E

$500,000 Columbus, Ohio
February __, 2,984

FOR VALUE RECEIV~, the undersigned ("Borrower")
prom±ses to pay to the order of SANK ONE COLtThmt7S, N.A. ("lank"),
on demand, do 3az~k One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the office of
said Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, or at
such other place as the holder hereof may, from time to time, in
writing designate, the principal sum of FIVE S~Th~DR~ TEOTJSA~
~0LLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof as may be disbursed to, or
for the benefit of, Borrower and remain unpaid pursuan: to the
terms and condi:±ons of the Loan Agreement identified herein,
with interest and payable as stated herein.

This Note is a Note ~dent±fied ~n a Loan Agreement
~ dated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan Agreement"), between

Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,
as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or

~ supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated
into this Note and made a part hereof. Ca~itali:ed terms '.~sed

c~ but not defined herein shall have the meaningS se forth in the
Lean Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compl..ance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the ~n~aid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-day yea:
and shall be paid monthly in a~ears
coencing on March lS, 1984, and
cont±nuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Except only as other4ise s~ec:f-
ically stated herein, the ~~s: ra:=
shall fluc~ruate and at any t:me shall be
egual to the sum of one ~ercen: (.%) ;er
annum and the Prime ?~a:e (the :a~ of
:nteres: announced by 3an'c Cne,
Columbus, N.A., from ::me :o ::me as .s
prime rate, w.th any change the:e~o



effective as of the opening of bus±ness
on the day of the change, vi thout
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all pr±mcipal,
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid in full
on or before March 31, 1965.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, all
payments received by Sank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than pr±ncipal due and
payable and second, to principal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in Lawful
money of the United States; and (c) shall be credited as of the
t±me received by Sank .n cash or equiv&len: or when f±nally
collected.

This ~Jote is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
~"~' tions set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as dc-rn

scr~.bed therein. Any default in payment or performance under the
Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist upon str±ct-r compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any rz.ght hereunder
c~ shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed toconstitute a modification of the terms hereof or to. establish any
'~r claim or defense. Ncthing in this paragraph shall be deemed to
~ alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
~ any time hereafter o~'ing to the undersigned from the holder

hereof are hereby, (s.) if possessed or held by the holder herecf,
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed, com-
mitted and may be set off against this and all other indebtedness
from the undersigned to the Legal hoLder hereof and may be paid
and applied thereon at any time such ~.ndebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the hol~er :n
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any cne
occasion shall not be const~ed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter Li able, orima:i.v or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness ev:denced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby exressly wa.ve :resentment :or
payment, notice of dishonor, protest and no:ice of protest, and
agree that the :.me for payrent Cr payments of any part C: the
indebtedness evidenced hereby nay be extended ~ithcut :eleas~ng



or otherwise affecting their liability hereon, or the Lien of any
deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, U
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other bolder hereof shall be deemed to
have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of
the property (collateral) which is the subject of the Loan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply with
any such request shall not of~ itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said bolder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State of
Ohio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the

~onstruction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof
is or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatory

Napplication, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and all
~parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such
~provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the
remaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
written.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
~than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of
record in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of

~rthe united States, after the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or
many part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and serviceof process and confess judgment against any one or more than one
o'~of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the
amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,

%hereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal
and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against
only one ofi the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. This
warrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

iN WITNESS WHE~.E0T, the undersigned has executed this
Note the day and year first above written at Col~bus, Franklin
County, Ohio.
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- JOHN GLUN PEES ZDENTZAL COW4ZTEE INC.

By_________________________________

Title: _____________________________

C,



NSI# 10262
02/07/84

PROKISSORY NOT!

$500,ooo Columbus, Ohio
February __, 1984

FOR VALUE RZCEIV~, the unders± gned ("So rrower")promises to pay to the order of SANCOEZO NATIONAL BANK ("Sank"),on demand, c:/o Sank On., Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the off±ce ofsaid Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, or atsuch other place as the holder hereof may, from time to time, inwr±ting designate, the pr±ncipal sum of FIVE Ht3NDR~ THOUSANDCOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof as may be disbursed to, orfor the benefit of, 3orrower and remain unpaid pursuant to the~ terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement ±dertif±ed here±n,with interest and payable as stated herein.
N

This Note is a Note idertif±ed ira Loan Agreementdated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan Agreement"), bet"deenBorrower, Bark One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Sank and other banks,as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modif±ed., orsupplemented from time to time, and sa±d Loan Agreement and all~ other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby .ncorpcratedinto this Note and made a part hereof. Capital~ed terms used~ but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth :n the
~ Loan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in cc l~.anc e',iith
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall ac:-~e cr the t.nta±d
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calc'..~.lated daily or the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-'day yea:
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 1.5, 1984, and
continuing on the 1.5th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Exce~t onlY as cthe~jise s~ec:f-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (.%) per
annum and the ?rime ?%ate (the rate o:
.....terest announced by Sank 'Zre,
Zolurbus, N.A., from ::me to :~e as its
~r:me rate, ~ ax-y e thereto



effective as of the opening of business
on the day of the change, without
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contraz~y notwithstanding, all principal,
interest end other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be pa±d in full.
on or before Ma'ch 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. Zn any event, all
payments received by Bank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than pr:ncipal due and
payable and second, to principal indebtedness (including addi.
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed appl±ed against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall ~e in Lawful
money of the t7nited States; and (c) shall be crec..ited as of the
time received by 3an3c in cash or equivalent or when finally
collected.

N
This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-

~ tions set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as de-
scri~ed therein. Any default ±n payment or performance under the
Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist u~on strict
compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right hereunder

~ shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to
constitute a modificat~,on of the terms hereof or to establish any

~r claim or defense. Nothing in this paragraph sha.~.l be deemed to
~ alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obli;ations now or at
~ any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder

hereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder hereof,
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed, com-
mitted and may be set off against this and all other indebtedness
from the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and may be raid
and applied thereon at any time such :ndebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any one
occasion shall not be const~ed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter .iable, :r:marilv or
secondari.y, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced ~ere~v
or any part ~erecf, do hereby exress.v wa.ve presenent :or
payment, notice of dishonor, :r ote st and no::oe of protest, and
agree that the ::me for payment or payments of any :art of the
indebtedness ev:denced hereby iay be e:~tended without releasing



or otherwise affecting their liabU.ity hereon, or the lien of any
deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, if
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed to
have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of
the property ('Collateral") which ii the subject of the Loan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply vita
any such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said bolder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the Local laws of the State of1
~Vhio shall govern its rights and duties.hereunder and the
~onstruction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof
~s or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatory

~'application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and all
parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such
provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the

~xemaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
written.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
than ones authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of

~ecord in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of
~he united States, after t.~e indebtedness evidenced hereby, or
any part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and service

c~f process and confess judgment against any one or more than one
of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the

c~amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,
thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal
and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against
only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. This
warrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the bolder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

:N W~~ES3 ~EP~OF, the undersi~ned has execu:ed this
~ote the day and yea: first ahove written at Ccumbus, F:ankli~-
County, Chic.



VI' AEZ U~AU~.

qlOHK GLENN PUS IDINTIAL CO~tfl1'ZE INC.

Sy
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N31# 1028302/07/84

PROKISSORY NCTE

$500,000 Columbus, Ohio
Februa~ry ~, 1984

FOR VALUE RECZZV~, the ~znders± gned ("Be rrower")
promises to pay to the order of ~ HUNTINGTON NA'IONAL BANK
("lank"), on demand, c/o Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the
off±ce of sa±d Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio
43271, or at such other place as the holder hereof may, from time
to time, in wr±t±ng designate, the principal sum of FIVE E~Th~1D
T30USA~ DOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof as may be
disbursed to, or for the benefit of, Borrower and rema±n unpa±d
pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement
identif±ed here±n, with interest and payable as stated herein.

bN
~±s Note ±s a Note £den:ified in a Loan Agreement

~dated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan Agreement"), between
Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,
as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modif±ed, or~ supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated
into L~s Note and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms '~sed

r~but not def±ned herein shall have the meanings set forth in
Loan Agreement.

Principal debtednc~ss evidenced
hereby shall be payable c~n demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance '~iith
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the ~.:aid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
commuted on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be p aid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 13, 1984, and
continuing on the 13th day of each
succeed.ing calendar month.

!zcept only as othe~ise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall he
equaL to the sum of one percent (4~) ;e
a.nnum and the Prime P.ate (the rate ::
.nteresz announced by Bank One,

Columbus, 4.A., ~r:m time to time as ~:z
pr:me rate, w:th any change thereto



S S
effective as of the opening of business
on the day of the change, without
notice).

Any other prov±s±on hereof to the
contrary not'dithstanding, all pri.'ic±pal,
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be pa±d in full
on or before March 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid inwhole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, allpayments received by Bank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due andpayable and second, to principal indebtedness (includ~.ng add±.
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied aga±nstsuch indebt~edness ±n the order incurred; (b) shall be £n lawful
money of the United States; and (C) shall be credited as of thetime received by Sank in cash or equivalent or when f±nally

~% collected.

This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
~"'~' tions set forth ~n the Loan Agreement and by Agreements asdescrioed therein. Any default in payment or performance underthe Loan Agreement or sa±d Agreemen;s shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to ins.st ~.pcn strict
compl..a.nce w±th the terms hereof or to assert any right hereunder

r~ shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed toconstitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any~ claim or defense. Noth~ng ~n th.is paragraph shall be deemed to
alter or amend, the demand character hereof.

Cr' Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or a:
?~ any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holderhereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder hereof,

pledged for the security of and (b) if no: so ~cssessed, com-mitted and may be set off against this and all other ndebtedness
from the undersigned to the Legal holder hereof and may be paidand applied thereon at any time such :ndebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder inexercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any oneoccasion shal not be cons:~ed as a bar to or wa±ver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All ~erscns ncw or nereafter liable, :r:marilv orsecondarily, for the ~aymen: of the indebtedness ev.denced nerezz
or any par: thereof, do hereby exressly wa:ve :resenmen: ::r
payment, no:::e of dishonor, ~ro:e s: and notice o: protest, anc.agree that the t::e for payment or payments of any cart of the
:ndeb:edness ev:denced nerecy may ~e extended w: thou: :e...easin;



'U or Otherwise affecting their Liability hereon, or the Lien of anyU deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, itany, then or hereafter scour in; this Note.

I The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed tohave exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of** the property ('CoLlateral') which is the subject of the Loan* Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said boldertakes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in* writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply with* any such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said holder to.* preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against* prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required byBorrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable carein the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local Laws of the State of,* ~io shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the* construction and effect hereof. However, if any provision her.eof~s or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatoryI ~application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and allparties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such
provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the3 ,5ernaifling portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as

* The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more3 than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of~ecord in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of- the united States, after the indebtedness evidenced he:eby, or5 'my part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance ard service~f process and confess judgment against any one or more than one- of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this ~ote~ for the5 ~mount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal- and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against* only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of suchU persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. Thiswarrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and severalwarrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shallsurvive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for anyI reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the- foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment orjudgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

~I ~i:~zss ~E~OF, the undersi~ned has executed thisNote the day and year fi:st above written at Columbus, F:ankl±n3 ounty, Ohio.
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NBI* 10264
02/09/84

PROMISSORY NOTE

$500,000 Columbus, Ohio
February -, 1984

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower)
promises to pay to the order of AMERITRDST COMPANY NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION ('Bank), on demand, do Bank One, Columbus, N.A.,
Agent, at the office of said Agent at 100 East Broad Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43271, or at such other place as the holder hereof
may, from time to time, in writing designate, the principal sim
of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAPS ($500,000), or so much thereof
as may be disbursed to, or for the benefit of, Borrower and
remain unpaid pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Loan

%greement identified herein, with interest and payable as stated
c~ herein.

This Note is a Note identified in a Loan Agreement
dated as of February 8, 1984 (the toan Agreementtm), between
Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,

~as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or
supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
other Agreementz (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated
into this Note and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms used
but ~ot defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the
Loan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the unpaid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-.day yea:
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
coi~encing on March 15, 1984, and
continuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar mcnth.

~xcept only as otherwise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (1%) per
annum and the Prime Rate (the rate o:
interest announced by Bank One,
Columbus, N.A., from t:rne to time as i:s
:rime rate, with any change thereto
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effective as of the opening of bus±ness
on the day of the change, w±thout
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all pr±ncipal,
inti~rest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid ±n full
on or before March 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid ±nwhole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, all
payments received by Eanic (a) shall be applied, first, tointerest and Indebtedness, if any, other than pr±ncipal due andpayable and second, to pr±ncipal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed appl±ed aga±nst
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in lawfulmoney of the United States; and (c) shall be credited as of the
time received by 3anic in cash or equ±valent or when finally
collected.

This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
tions set forth ~n the t~oan Agreement and by Agreements as
described therein. Any default in payment or performance under~ the roan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default. hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist uron strict~ compl~a.nce with the terms hereof or to assert any right herei~mder
shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to~r constitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any
claim or defense. Nothing in ~s paragra;h shall be deemed to

~ alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
"' any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder

hereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder hereof,
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed, ccm-
mitted and may be set off against this and all other ndebtedness
from the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and may be paid
and applied thereon at any time such Indebtedness becomes due or
:s declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any oneoccasion shall not be const~ed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy en any futue occasion.

All persons now or hereafter liable, tr~:a:ilv or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly wa.ve oresentment for
~ avmen:, notice of dishonor, trot est and not::e o: protest, and
agree that the ::me for payment or payments of any part of the
indebtedness evidenced hereby may ~ e extended w: ~oi~t releasing



deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement1 jfany, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other bolder hereof shall be deemed tohave exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation ofthe property ('CollateraV) which is the subject of the LoanAgreement and said Agreements herein identified if said boldertakes such action for that purpose as shall be requested inwriting by Borrower, but failure of said bolder to comply withany such request shall not of~ itself be deemed a failure toexercise reasonable care, and no failure of said holder topreserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as againstprior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required byBorrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable carein the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State ofOhio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the'~onstruction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof~is or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatoryapplication, it is the intent of Borrower, the Sank and all~parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such~provision will be deemed severed and omitted berefrom, theremaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
Ovritten.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more~than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court ofrecord in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory ofthe ~n~.ted States, after th~ indebtedness evidenced hereby, or~any part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and serviceof process and confess judgment against any one or more than one~of the undersigned in favor of the bolder of this Note, for the~amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appealand stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments againstonly one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequentjudgment or judgments against any one or more than one of suchpersons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. Thiswarrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and severalwarrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shallsurvLve any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for anyreasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use theforegoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment orjudgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.
ZN WI~ESS ~ the undersigned has executed thisnote the day and year first above written at Columbus, F:an.klin

County, Ohio.
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SECURITY AGREEMENT

Dated as of February 8, 1984

(Ass janment)

JOHN GLENN PRES IDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC., a car pora t ionorganized and existing under the laws of the District of Columbiawith its principal place of business at 444 North Capital Street,W.V., Washington, D.C. 20001 ("Borrower"), debtor hereunder, BANKONE, COLOMBUS, N.A. ("BANK ONE"), a national banking associationorganized and existing under the laws of the United States,located at and with a mailing address of 100 East Broad Street,Columbus, Ohio 43271, BANCOEIO NATIONAL BANK ("EN!"), a nationalbanking association organized and existing under the laws of theUnited States, located at and with a mailing address of 155 EastBroad Street, Columbus, Obio 43265, THE HUNTINGTON t~IATIONAL SANK~ ("EN!"), a national banking association organized and existingunder the laws of the United States, located at and with ama~ling address of 17 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43260,
'~ AMERITP.UST COMPANY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ("AMERITRUST"), anational banking association organized and existing under thelaws of the United States, located at and with a mailing address~ 900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 (BANK ONE, EN!, HNBand AMERITRUST hereinafter collectively "3ank(s~') and BANK ONE,not in its individual capacity but as agent for the Bankshereunder (the "Agent"), secured party hereunder, in~ consideration of the mutual convenants and agreements contained~rherein and intending to oe Legally bound, hereby recite and agree

as follows:

Section 2.~. Definitions, Thcor~oration, Score
1.1 This Agreement is the Security Agreement and oneof the Agreement(s) defined in the Loan Agreement of even dateherewith between and among Banks, Borrower and Agent to whichthis Agreement is attached as Exhihit "B" (the "Loan Agreement").

1.2 All terms used and not otherwise specificallydefined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Loan
Agreement.

1.3 Each and every other one of the Agreements isincorporated herein and hereby made a part hereof.



S.ct±on 2. Recitals

2.1 Derrowe: is bor:owing from lanka under the terms
of the Loan Agreement.

2.2 The secuz±ty interests provided for hereby are
retained to secure to larLIcs Sorrower a payment and

perfomance of the Indebtedness.

Section 3. Security Interest

To secure payment and performance of all the Indebted
ness, including performance of all obligations, covenants and
warrant±es of Borrower, Borrower does hereby:

3.1 Grant to Agent, as agent for Banks, a continuing
security interest in all of Borrower' a interest in all of its

~ property (including without Limitation instruments, documents,
chattel paper, cont'act rights, accounts, general ±ntang±bles,

a~ deposit accounts, money and goods of all descr±ption) whether or
not such property La now or hereafter in the aCtual or legal or

~ CO~5trL1Ct±V@ possessLon of Agent, Lncluding but not Limited to:

(a) all records of Borrower wherever Located,
whenever exis:±ng or arising; and

(b) the Primary Funding and all rLghts attendant
thereto or in connection therewith with respect to
the candidacy of Senator Glenn, incl~d±ng all of
Borrower' s rights therein arising out of Candi-
date's Assignment or otherwise; and

(C) all of Borrower's right, title and interest
in and to the direct mail solici:ation/
contributor Lists used by Borrower, conta±n±ng,
among other things, the names and addresses of
possible and actual contributors to Borrower as
they exist as of the date hereof and are revised
from time to time; and

(d) present and future contributions and other
property and mcney received by Borrower from any
source, including without Limitation the deposit
account(s) maintained by Borrower a: NS& Ban3c,

and if soLd, exchanged, coLlected or otherwise discos ad of, the
proceeds thereof ,and all insurance or insurance proc cads of or
related to the foregoing and other insurance, if and :o the
extent pursuant to the can Agreement (a.L, collezt±veL, the
"CoLlateral'). 'ro the extent a;~ropriaze to the :erfecti:n



E security £nterests hereunder, all parties ac3~owledge that Agent±s possessing Collateral. and Separate Collateral as oa±2.ee for
itself and the Banks.

1 3.2 Simultaneously herewith, del±ver to Agent
Candidate's Assignment, Borrower's Assignment, the tndertak±ngsI and the Candidate's Statement, in for~~s £ncorporated herein as
Schedules 1 through 4, inclusive.

I Section 4. Borrower's Obligations

In addition to all obl±gations of Borrower undertakenI in the Loan Agreement, the other Agreements, and now or hereafterS in any way attendant hereto, with respect to all of the Collat"'
eral, Borrower warrants and convenants to Banks, which warrant±es
and convenants shall survive (a) each Advance and (b) unt±l the
satisfaction in full of the Indebtedness and the Loan Agreement

~is terminated:

4.1 mat, except for (a) 3AN~C ONE's prior interest inI '~ the Separate Collateral, (b) the security interest granted
hereby, (C) a certain written agreement dated July 2.1, 2.983
between Borrower and the Democratic Na:±onal Coi:tee perta±ning
to the exchange of lists of direct mail contributor names (a copyI~ of which has been furnished to Banks), and (d) the Previous Loan

~ Agreement, Borrower is, and as to the Collateral acuired afterS the date hereof shall be, the owner of the Collateral described
:n paragraphs 3.1(a) through 3.1(d), free and clear of any trior

~ assignment, lien, security interest or enc~mbrance; that BorrowerI will defend all the Collateral aga±nst the claims and demands of
~ all persons at any time claiming the same or any interest there-
~ in; and that no mortgage, financing statement or agreement, orI assignment is on file in any public office terta'~'~ g to any of
~ the Collateral; and

4.2 ~at without the trior written consent of 3an.ks,
Borrower shall not part with the possession or control. (exce~t at
Banks' direction hereunder for perfection of :ts interests) ofI the Collateral (other than the direct mail lists identified :n
Section 4.2. and then only to the extent trovided therein) or
sell, pledge, mortgage, encunber or otherwise transfer or d±sooseI of, or attemvt to sell, assign, pledge, mortgage, enc'~er or
otherwise transfer or dispose of any interest in all or any part
of the Collateral; and

4.3 That Borrower will ceeo the Collateral free from
all claims, lien sand legal process of creditors of ~crr:wer,I will pay all costs, e~tenses, fees, taces and charges o~ any
whatsoever arising by virt'~e of ::s :wnersn.p, or '~se

o~ ~e Collateral; and

£



4.4 That Borrower will ceep and ina±~ta±n its principal
executive office(s), and all records of the Collateral

not possessed by Ranks, at its address first set forth herein and
wilJ. not change the location of the same except upon 15 days
prior notice to Banks; and

4.5 Th.at at Banks' req~aest, Borrower will loin with Bank
in executing such documents as Banks in their discretion may
from time to time deem necessary or desiable in order to comply
with applicable law or to presezv'e and protect the security
interests provided for heraby; that Borrower will pay all costs
and expenses of preparation, recording or filing of all instrum
ments and documents reqi.i±red and requested by Banks hereunder;
and

4.6 That all covenants, representations, wa:rant±es
and promises of Borrower, Senator Glenn and William a. White £n
the Agreements will be kept, paid and performed.

Section 5. Events of Default

5.1 Borrower shall be deemed to be in default
"~ hereunder in the event that:

a~ Borrower or Senator Glenn should default in the p aymen
of any of the tndebtedness or in the payment of
performance of any of the term~s, condi:±ons, conver.ants
or warranties herein or of any of the Agreements; or

b. Any warranty, representation or statement made or
fl.Lrn±shed to Banks by or on behalf of 3crrower or
Senator Glenn in connect±on with the Agreements or toinduce Banks to make an advancement or exend credit ofor any Icind to Borrower should prove to have been false :n
any material respect when made or fur~.ished or should
be or become false with passage of tie or oc~rrence
of events or both of them; or

c. Any substantial Ci) reduction in value of or (ii) ,oss,
theft or destruction of or damage to any property ~cn
wb±ch the value of any Collateral .s based should
occur; or

d. Borrower or Senator GLenn should make a general
assigz~ment for the benefit of creditors, should sus~end
or te~±nate act±v±ties or existence or c:~:: an"' act
mounting to business failure, or should make a
voluntary assignment or :ransfer of any interest :n an:
of the property which s the s 2ect herecf or the ~can
Agreement (exoept as exressly author::ed there.n) or
in all or su~st~-iallv all of ~:s property; or
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e. If a petition under any chapter of Title 11 U.S.C., asamended (the lankruptcy Code), or for the appointment
of a receiver or conservator or a custodian (as that
term is defined in the Bankruptcy Code) for all or any
part of the property of Borrower or Senator Glenn or
under any other proceeding for the relies of debtors or
protection of policyholders or any delinquency
proceeding should be filed or initiated by or against
Borrower or Senator- Glenn; or

f. Any proceeding or judgment should be initiated or
entered affecting the Collateral by which is sought to
establish, attach or foreclose any lien thereon or on
any part thereof, or which is deemed by Banks to affect
their interest therein.

5.2 In the event of default or demand, Borrower hereby
o irrevocably appoints Banks and/or Agent its tri.ze and lawfulattorney, with power of substitution, for it and in its name; or
0 in the name of Banks or otherwise, for the use and benefit of

Banks but at the cost and expenses of Borrower, generally tO
sell, assign, transfer, pledge, compromise, institute suit on,

~ make any agreement with respect to or otherwise deal with any of
the Collateral, as fully and completely as though Banks were the

~ absolute owner thereof for all purposes. The powers conferred
~ upon Banks by this paragraph (a) are coupled with an interest and

are not revocable; (b) are solely to protect its own Lnterest and
O Cc) shall not impose upon Banks (i) any duties to exercise any

such power(s) or (ii) any liability for any action or inaction in
the absence of gross negligence or willful misconduct.

Section 6. Enforcement of Security and Remedies--General

6.1 In addition to the rights of Banks under other
Sections hereof and under the Uniform Cou~ercial Code of Ohio, or
the laws of any other jurisdiction in which the Collateral or any
part thereof may be located, or under any other applicable law,
Borrower hereby fully authorizes and empowers Banks and/or Agent,
upon the happening of any default (or demand in the case of
Primary Funding and proceeds thereof) hereunder, to sell, assign,
and deliver all the Collateral, or any part thereof or any
substitute therefor or any addition thereto, at any public or
private sale, at the option of Banks or any officer or agent or
other person acting on behalf of Banks, and Banks, its officers,
agents and representatives, may bid and become purchasers at any
such sale or disposition.

6.2 Inediately in the event of defaut in the case of
any payment, and in every other case (such default continuing
uncorrected or without demonstration of implemented ccrrec:ive

-5-



measures acceptable to Banks in their sole discretion for ten
days subsequent to w~ritte~ notice given to Borrower by or onbehalf of Banks in compliance herewith) or at any time Banks in
good faith believe that the prospect of payment or performance ofor in respect of the Indebtedness is impaired (the facts orcircumstances underlying such belief continu±nq uncorrected or
without demonstration of implemented correct±ve measures
acceptable to Banks in their sole discret±on for 10 days
subsequent to written notice given to Borrower by Banks in
compliance . then, ~r at any time thereafter, Banks may
declare aLl the Indebtedness to be immediately due and payable,
without notice or demand therefor, and shall then have all its
remedies under the Agreements and all remedies of a secured party
under the Laws of the State of Ohio, or any other ~ur~sdict±on in
which any of the Collateral may be located, or any otherapplicable laws. Nothing here±n shall be deemed to alter oramend the demand nature of any evidence of the ndebtednes s.

6.3 To the extent permitted by appl±cable Law,Borrower hereby waives all* rights now or hereafter conferred by
C~ statute or otherwis~ which may require Banks to sell, lease or

otherw±se use any Collateral in mitigation of Banks' damages or
which may otherwise limit or modify any of Banks' :emediea or
rights under this Section.

6.4 No right or remedy of 3anks hereunder shall be
.~. exclusive of any other remedies herein, or in any of theAgreements or by law provided; each right or remedy shall be
'~ cumu:.ative in addition to every other right or remedy, and, in

addition, the exercise of any remedy by Banks hereunder shall not
of itself constitute a recognition of a default of a..l orovisions

~ hereof. Moreover, a failure of Banks to insist upon a strict
com~liance with the terms hereof or to assert any right or remedy
nereunder shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be
determined :o constitute a mcdificat±on of the agreements of the
parties hereto or the terms hereof or to establish any claim or
defense.

6.s :n the event that Borrower should fail duly and
promptly to perform any of the things required to be performed
hereunder, Banks may, at their sole option, but without
obligation to do so, i~ediately or at any time thereafter,
perform the same for the account of Borrower without thereby
waiving any default, and any amount paid or ex~penses or liability
incurred by Banks in such performance, together with ~.nterest
thereon until paid at the rate specified :n the .can A~reement,
shall be ~ayable to Sank by Borrower on demand and shall be and
become ~a~t of the ndebtedness.

- p~ -
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Section 7. Miscellaneous

74 This Agreement is a contrac~ by Banks to extend
financial accommodations to or for the benef±t of Borrower and,
without Banks' written consent which Ba.nlcs may v thhol~ under any
circumstances, Borrower may not assign or in any way transfer, by
operation of Law or otherwise, any of this Agreement or any of
Borrower's rights or obligations hereunder. Banks may assign
this Agreement or any of its rights or obl±gations hereunder,
whether for security or othewise, without consent of or notice
to Borrower. Notwithstanding the first sentence of this
paragraph, however, all convenants and agreements contained in
this Agreement by or on behalf of any of the part±es hereto shall
bind and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and
assigns of the parties hereto whether so expressed or not.

7.2 Any notice, request or demand g±ven or required to
be g.ven hereunder shall, except as otherwise expressly prov±ded
here±n, be in writing and shall be deemed to have been g.ven when
mailed in compliance with the provis±ons of the Loan Agreement.

7.3 No amendment, modification, ter ,nat:on, or wa±ver
~ of any provision of the Agreements, and no consent to any

- departure by Borrower therefrom, shall in any event be effect.~.ve
unless the same shall be in writing and signed by 3anks, and then

0 such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the spec±fic
instance and for the specific purpose for which given. No not±ce
to or demand on Borrower ±n any event, case or occurrence, shall

r~ of itself entitle Borrower to any other or further notice or
demand in any similar or other circumstances.

7.4. All legal fees, costs or expenses incurred in
connection with the preparation, negotiation, revision and

C~ enforcement of the Agreements, or any other instruments, docu~-

ments or agreements to be delivered to Banks in c.nec t~ C n
the Collateral, shall be paid by Borrower to 3anks upon demand,.
n addition, all costs and expenses of Banks in retaking,
holding, evaluation, preparing for sale, selling or otherwise
disposing of the Collateral, in accounting therefor, and :n
seeking or complying with professional advice concerning any .aw
or requlation related to or affecting such disposal, including
(if Legally collectible hereunder) all court costs and reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses, shall be payable by Borrower
to Banks upon demand, shall accrue interest a: the rate s~ecified
in the Loan Agreement, and shall be and become oart of the
secured ndabtedness hereunder.

7.5 The titles of the various sec'~~ns of this
Agreement are solely for convenience and are not oart of ~e
Agreement for ;uroses o: the prov.s.ozs he:ecf.



7.6 tlzLLess othew±se spec±f±ed, the terms "herein.""hereunder," "hereto," "herewith," and words of simil.ar importref C: to this entire agreement; the S±ngUlA: includes the plural,
and conversely.

7.7 Any provision hereof which becomes unenforceableby reason of the Comencement of a case .uider the Ea.rdcruptcy Codeor other proceeding for the relief of debtors shall again bevalid and enforceable no Later than the termination of such case
or other proceeding.

7.8 All. rights and obligations under this Agreementshall be constnzed and enforced in accordance with the Local Lawsof the State of Ohio, except only to the extent replaced orprecluded by other law or mandatory appl±cat±on. In any £nstancethat any provision of this Agreement should be £nvalid, illegalor unenforcea.~e under applicable law, the validity, legal±tv oren.forceab~.l~ty of that provision in other situations and of the
' remaining provisions and conditions hereof shall ~ot be in any

way affected thereby.

7.9 ~s written Agreement is exclusive as to its~ oct matter and no inconsistent oral agreement shall be

0 N WI~4ESS W~~oF, the parties here:o save caused thisAgreement to be executed by their respective duly authorizedofficers as of the 8th day of ~ebruary, 1984.

~j. :c~ ~~mi s::i~:~ s~z c~, ~ N. A.

By_______________________ By: _______________________

_____________________ Title: ________________________

BANC~EbO NA~NA 3AN~

3y: _______________________



TEZ £UNTZNGTON R&TZOVAL BANK

By:

Title:

AKZRZTRUST COMPANY RATZONAL
ASSOCZAT!ON

By:

Title:

BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, ~.A., AGZNT

By:

Title:
0

V
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Schedule 1

C~ED IDA?!' S ASS ZG~MEN?

, John Glenn, in connection with the Loan Agreement- dated as of February 8, 1984, among Jobn Glenn Presidential£ Cou±ttee Ine., Sank One, Co1~bus, LA., as agent, and certainbanks and the other Agreements (as that term ±s defined in saidLoan Agreement) hereby irrevocably assign to Jotin GlennI Presidential Cc~±ttee Inc. all my right, title and interest in
and to the follcw±ng:

U (a) all the payment of ftm~s by the Secretary
of the ?:easu~ry of the United S~ates withI r.~ respect to an individual seeking thenomination for election to be President
of the United States ~cn receipt of£ approoriate certification f:cm the
Federal Elect±on Co~ission in accordance
with the Presidential ?rimav M.a:ching
Payment Account Act, 25 U.S.C. SS 9~l et
sec.; and

I _ ~

5 c~mpa±~n.

* ated as of the Sth ~av of ~, ~.3S4, an~ ~eli7e:eo
* a: C:~~us, Chio.

Jcnn Glenn
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lxtiibit A

Amer iTrust Company National Association

IncOhio National Bank

lank One, Co1L~bus, LA.

The Nuntirigton National Bank

All care of:

Bank One, Co1~ubus, LA., Agent
100 last Broad Street
Coiwubus, Ohio 43272.
Attui: R±cbard D. Headley

~.4~
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Schedule 2

BORROWER S ASS IG~IMENT

In consideration of Bank One, Columbus, ~.A., as agent,and the banks listed on Exhibit A hereto (hereinafter referred toas 'Banks') extending credit to John Glenn Presidential CoiitteeInc. (hereinafter referred t9 as 'Borrower'), pursuant to a LoanAgreement (except as otherwise provided herein capitalized termsused in this statement hawing the meaning defined in the LoanAgreement) dated as of February 8, 1984 between Borrower andBanks and the other Agreements, Borrower hereby assigns to Banksand grants a security interest in the following as security forpayment of the Indebtedness and Borrower's obl±gations under the
Agreements:

all of Borrower's interest in all of its
property (including without limita~tioninstruments, documents, chattel paper,
contract rights, accounts, general
intangibles, deposit accounts, money and goods
of all description) whether or not such
property is now or hereafter in the actual or
legal or constructive possession of Agent,
including but not limited to:

(a) all records of Borrower whereve: located,
whenever existing or arising; and

(b) the Primary Funding and all rights
_ attendant thereto or in connection there-

with with respect to the candidacy of
Senator Glenn, including all of
Borrower's rights therein arising out of
Candidate's Assignment or otherwise (the
'?unding'); and

(C) all of Borrower's right, title and
interest in and to the direct mail
solicitation/contributor lists used byBorrower, containing, among other things,
the names and addresses of possible and
actual contributors to Borrower as they
exist as of the date hereof and awa
revised from time to time;

(d) present and future contributions and
other property and ~onev received ~v
3orrower from any source, includi.~c
without limi:ation the de~osit aceoun~(s~
~aintai~ed by Borrower at the ~1S&~ 3an~,
~T.A.; and



(e) coumitments or ~m4ertakings of others to
solicit or raise contributions or funds.

Borrower agrees that the Funding may be held, used anddilposed of by Banks in accordance with the terms and provisions
of the Agr cements.

ZN WITNESS winzcw, the pa~ties hereto have caused thisAssignment to be ezecuted by ~their respective duly authorized
officers as of the 6th day of February, 1984.
JOKN GLENN PRESIDENTIAL

CODO(TTZZ mc.

By:

Title:

BANK ONE, COLOMBUS, LA., Agent

By:

Title:

BANK ONE, COL~43US, LA.

By:

Title: _____________________

BANCOHIC NATICNAL BANK
By Bank One, Col~m~us, N.A.,

Agent

By:

THE HUNTINGTON NATZO&AL BANK
By Bank One, C~1wnbus, LA.,

Agent

By:

Title:



A1~2~?R~ST CONANY ~ATOWAL
A$#OCATZOW

Ry Z~ak One, Co3.wbus, W.A.,
4n~

373 _____________

?Ltl@: _______________________

7%

0'



Zzhibit A

AmenTrust Company National Association

SancOblo National Bank

Dank One, Coltmbus, NA.

The Huntington National Bank

All care of:

Bank One, Coiwubus, N.A., Agent
100 last Broad Street
ColLubus, Ohio 43272.
Attn: Richard D. Neadley

0
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Schedule 3

tebr'~ary , 1984

Bank One, Col~bus, LA., as Agent
and the Banks listed on Zibibit A hereto

All care of:
Bank Qne, Colimbus, LA., Agent
100 last Broad Stz~e*t
Col~b~s, Oblo 43271

Gentlemen:

As you know, no individual can guarantee, endorse or...otherwise be £~ersona1ly liable for the obligations of a?residential candidate's principal campaign cornittee to aciational or state bank in excess of the contribution limits~resc: ibed by the Federal Ilection Campa±gn Act, as amended (theAct) and the Presidential Primary ~1atching Payments Account
"~kct. Wone of the undersigned are guaranteeing, endorsing, or
~therwise assuming personal liability for the obligations of theJohn Glenn Presidential Comittee nc. (the Coittee) to "our
'banks.

However, we are advised that the Act specifically
~provides that there is no l±mit on the value of services providedwithout compensation by an individual who volunteers ~is time toa political campaLgn. Therefore, the undersigned individuals
cbereby promise and confirm that if (a) Senator Jchn Glenn ceasesfor any reascn to be an active Presidential candidate, (b)~Senator John Glenn receives or fails to receive the nomination ofthe 1984 Democratic national Convention, or Cc) the Cc~itteedefaults uon its obligations to you under the credit agreement
between you a~d the Cc~!ttee dated as of February 8, 1984, andif on such date or dates the. Ccittee's obligations to you save
not been repaid, the undersigned will exert thei: collective andindividual best efforts to raise sufficient contributions for theCo~ittee to enable the Co~ittee to ret~:e the Co~ittee's debt
to you then outstanding.

Yours very t:

Jorin Glenn



Zihibit A

Aae:iTrust Company National Association

lancObio National Bank

Dank One, Coiwubus, N.A.

The Huntington National Bank

All ca:e of:

Bank One, Coiwubus, LA., Agent
100 East Broad Stzeet
ColLubus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard D. Headley
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ScheduLe 4

CAND IDAT~' S S'AT~4EN'~

The Lmdersigned, John Glenn, with respect to the Loan
Agreement dated as of February 8, 2.984 (the 'Loan Agreement')
pursuant to which Bank One, CoL~bus, LA., as agent and the
banks listed in Exhibit A hereto (the ianks) are extending
credit to the John Glenn Presidential Coittee Inc. (except as
otherwise provided herein capitalized terms used in this
statement having the meanings defined in the Loan Agreement),
understanding that the contents of this statement are material
and essential to Banks' undertaking in the 'Agreements, hereby
represents and warrants to and covenants with Banks, which
'representations, and warranties and covenants will be true and
~or:ect at the date(g) hereof, on each Advance Date, and until.
the satisfaction in full of the ndebtedness and termination of
~he Agreements, and will survive (a) the execution and delivery
of the Agreements and (b) until the satisfaction in full of the
nde~tedness and termination of the Loan Agreement, that

I. Senator Glenn has not knowingly made expenditures
~f:om his pe:scr 6al. funds, or the personal funds of his iediate
~am~ly, Lfl connection with his campaign for ncm~ination for
election to the office of President in excess of in the agg:e-

'~ate, $30,COC;

2. The John Glenn Presidential. C~i~ittee :nc. is, andcviii remain, Senator Glenn's soi.e "principal. campaign coittee,'
~as that phrase is used in Li C.?.L 5 9037.3.

3. Bank One, Columbus, ~.A. is, and will remain, "the
depository designated" by Senator Glenn, as that p~:ase is used
in LI C.F.R. 5 9037.3; and

4. If Senator Glenn should fail. to promptly take all.steps necessary to effect any of the statements contained herein
or shall. attempt in any manner to take any action that will.
adversely affect any of the statements contained herein, then
Banks may petition an appropriate court to order Senator Glenn to
perform such acts as may be necessary to irnplernenz the statements
contained herein and/or enjoin such action as would adversely
affect any such statemen:. Senator Glenn shall. ncz contest
Banks' righ: to : ring such action and Senator Genn here~v
acknow~edces and agrees that the breach of the sta:emen:z
con:ained herein will result in iediate, i::ecarable inj~:y:z
3an~s which :annc: be como~e:elv ::m~ensa:ed in or ~easu:ed by
ncney damaces. Senator Genn snaIl .ndernniiy and hc~d Banks



harmless against and from any and all er~enses whatsoever,
including but not limited to court costs and reasonabLe
attorneys' fees in connection with any action brought by Banks
hereunder. Fu.rtbermcre, resort to such action by Banks shall not
preclude or in any way affect Banks' rights to bring other
actions of any sort whatever for damages or otherwise relating to
a breach of t~e statements be9 re in.

5. SENATOR GLENN HAS READ, AND HAS BEEN ADV SED
CONCERNING, THE AGRE~IENTS AND IS FAMILIAR WITH THE TERMS AND THE
CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE EXTENS IONS OF CR.ED IT RD'ERRED TO__
THEREIN. SENATOR GLENN UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT THE REPRZS~ -

TATTONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTSMADE BY HL'1 AND CONTAINED
HEREIN ARE BOTH MATERIAL AND ESS~i~IAL CONS IDERATION IN INDUC I~G
BANKS TO ENTER INTO THE AGR.E~4ENTS AND TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY OF
SUCH REPRESENTATONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS SHALL PROVE TO

~HAVE BEEN OR BECOME FALSE OR INCORRECT IN ANY MATERIAL RESPECT
e~WHEN MADE OR FURNZS~ OR AT ANY TIME FROM TEE DATE HEREOF ONTL

THE INV~T~NESS IS SATISFIED IN FULL AND THE LOAN AGRE~ENT IS
ERMINATED, ~i'~TOR GLENN SHALL BE PERSONALLY LIABLE TO BANKS FOR

~THE FULL AMOUNT OF ITS DAMAGES SUFFERED THEREBY OR RESULTING
THEREFROM. NOTHING IN TEl S STATEMENT IS INTENDED OR SHALL BE

1~OEEMED TO BE AN EXPENDITURE, AS THAT TERM 15 DEFINED IN 26 U.S.C.
~S 9035 (a). IT IS THE POSITION OF SENATOR GLENN, AND HE

UNDERSTANDS IT TO BE THE POSITION OF THE BANKS AND BORROWER, THAT
'~SENATOR GLENN' S LIBILITY FOR DAMAGES ~'~.EUND ER, :F T'~E ARE ANY
~SUCH DAMAGES, DOES NOT CONSTITUTE SUCH AN EXPEND ITURE. HOWE7E~,
:? ANY SUCH DAMAGES ARE DETERMINED TO BE SUCH AN EXPE~TD :TURE IN A

r~FINAL, NCNAPPE~LABLE ORDER. OF A COURT OR ADMINISTRATI7E BODY OP
COMPETENT URI SD I CT:ON, SUCH DAMAGES SO DETERMINED SHALL BE VAL~

ov~ ENFORCEABLE ONLY IN SUCH AN AMOUNT AS TO NOT CA~5E SENATOR
~rGLENN TO BE IN VIOLATION OF 26 .S.C. S 9025(A).

Dated as of t~e St~ day of Fe~rua:y, ~9S4, a~d
de~i7ered a~ Cz~.~us, Otio.

Jotrn erbn



Rihibit A

3 leer iTrust Company National Association
lancOblo National Dank

I lank One, Coiwubus, N.A.

3 The Iuntington National lank

'5 All care of:

Dank One, Coltmbus, LA., Agent3 100 East Broad Street
Coiwubus, Obio 43271
Attn: Ricbard D. Headley
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a~v~cz ~.EQUEST FORM

?o: Sank One, ColLubus, W.A.
as Agent

100 East Eroad Street
ColLubus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard 0. Headley

Vice President

From: John Glenn Presidential
Co±ttee Inc.

444 Worth Capital Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Gentlemen:

In accordance with our Loan Agreement dated as of
February 8, 1984, the undersigned hereby requests that lanka make
the follov~nq Advance on the date indicated:

Amount of Advance:

Advance Date: _______________

C
~apita2.ized terms used herein shail have the same ~eaninq as in
~he Loan Agreement.

?he undersigned hereby cer:if~es as follows:

1. T~e statements contained in pa:agrapb S.2 of the
Loan Agreement are true and correct as of the date hereof.

C

2. ~Tc event has occurred and is continuing, or would
result from such requested Advance being made, ~ich constitutes

~i default or would constitute ~ default under the Agreements but
~4or the requirement that notice be given or time elapse or both.

cv
ated: _________, 2.384

3y

a
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LOAN AGR~~E~

I rated as of Cctober 24, 1983

I J~ GLE~U~ PP~~~iTZAL C~?Q(TTEZ ~C. ('Icr:ower), a
corporation organized and existing under t±~e Laws of the gist: £ctI :~ Col~bia, witb it.s principil place of business and cbief
zecutive office at 444 North Capitol S~eet, ~.W., ~asb±nqto~,

~.C. 20001, and Bank One, Col~bus, N.A. ( 3 3ank), a nationalI banking association organized and existing under the laws of theunited States, with its principal office at 100 East 3road
S~:eet, Colt~bus, Ohio 43271, in consideration of the mutualI covenants and agreements contained herein and of other gcod and
valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency o~f which is
acknowLedged hereby, and intending to ~e 2.aga!'y hci.md, hereby

I i~c~te. represent, warrant and 'agree as follows:

Section 7... ~efiniticr.s
As used herein,

1.1 ~cceptance ~eroentage' means the lesser of(a) SQ :ercent or (h) as of a p~ticular date, the percen:age
~termined ~y dividing Ci) the aggregate ~ota. ancunt of all
s~bm±ssions for Prima.~r ~nding made ~y Ec rrower as of :: a: da:e
accepted ~y the ~C ~al~fyin~ f~r Pr~~y F~ding hv (ii) ~e
agg:egaze ~tal amount of all suhmissions for Prizay Fund.ng
made ~v 3cr:owe: as of that date;

1.2 Advance' has the ~eani~o ass i:~ed o ~ha: :e~I :a:ac:a:h 3.: -

4 - -is made;

'Advance .iit zeans ~ne total of the f:llcwi~.g:

(a) 100 :eroent of the total certifi-I able smcuntz oontained i~ anynaid ~C Ad7i:e(s), :~s

I (h) ~e :r:d~ct tze
~e::en~ace andt :e to:al of :~e

~

uts:a~i.~c 3c::zwe:'s va~c~
-- ~ ~-I _________



*
(4) the outstanding principal balance

of t~. Rote;

1.5 'Advance Limit Computation' means a :eportcompt.~tin; t~* Advance Limit as of a date, in form as contained in
~±bit !' hereto;

1.6 'Advance ~equest Form' means a fully ezecuted andcompleted doc~ent in form as contained in Ex~hi~it 'C. hereto;

1.7 The Aq:eements means all inst:~en~s anddoc~ents issiaed, entered or delivered by or on bek2a..f of 3ank,icr rove: and/or Senator Glenn in connection wits t±~e Zndebtedness
and/cr the Collateral, including vit~out l±~±tat±on t.~is Agree-sent, t~e Security Agretment and t~e Rote, all, of w~ic~ a.e
incor;orated into a.r.d made a pat herect;

1.8 'Sssigmnts' means the Candidate's i~ment
and the 3or:cwe.r's Assigi~ent;

1.9 lorrowe:'s Advance Carti~icate' nears a ce:ti.f±-~ita of 3cr:ower delivered to 3ani~ in form as contained i.n
~hibit fl as to ce:tain cont.ni~ut±ons received :y Sorrower;

1.10 Bcr:ower's Azsig~ment' ~.as tre neaning assigned
that tsrm in pa.rag:a~h 4.1. hereof;

1.22. '3usiness Da7 has the mear.~ng assigned :: that~erm in ;aag:a;h 9.3 hereof;

1.1.2 'Candidate's Assignment' ~as te nean.~.ng assigned
~c that term in pa'ag:aph 4.1. hereof;

1.1.3 Cand±date's Statement' nears tze s:atemen: cf
Senator G.enn ~ ~.om as fl*2~~ j~ Sched~a 4 to th~ Sec~itv
Agreement;

:3.1.4 'Collateral' nears all ~llateralcfwta:eve:
kind and wc~eneve.r created, a.rising cc ac~i:ed, sec~inc the
:ndeed~ess;

L.1.~ Co?' *"al ACOO~rnt' nears a ~cr.-~n:e:es: :ea:i~cc~eckinc acooi.~n: in name of Bank Cne, C1.~ri.s, fl.A., ~llate:a.
Accctrnt for Jc~r Glenn ~residertial Co~± ttee rc., aco: un: nc.

OEES4~8ll.m9, maJ..nained hv Bcr::we: with Ear.ic a: i~.z offi:es a: .O
~asz B::ad Steet, Co~~us, Ohio 4327, ~az ~s at se:: ::r-~-~'3an~c 

as is a~r:p:ia~~
and dominion cf se ~ ::csesodino ~e :u::c 7~~O ena::: ~enn 'S Pr~a.v

* ~f~- S

1.1.6 'Conmizen: t.n:" :eans fi7~~znd:ed ~:usano



117 ~ Advice' means t±ie notice issued by t!~e FECto Senator Glenn/Uor:ovez conta~.ninq t1~e certifiable amount vitarespect to a Matching F~md Submission or a Letter Re~est. (T~ieFEC Advice for t~e Th:esbo3.d Matcbizi; Fund Submission ±n vbicb
Senator Glenn's eligibility v±t~ respect to Primary F~ding is* estab1isi~ed u~iall. be deemed to bay. a certifiable amount of$100,000, unless a ditferent amount is stated tberein);

1 1.18 '7ederal Campaign Act' means t~e Federal 3lection
Compaiqn Act ot 1971, as amended, 2 17.S.C. 55433. j~

1 1.19 'Federal. E.lect±cn Commission' and 'FEC' mean ~e
federal commission authorized by, and operat±n; purs uant to, t~e3 Federal Election Compaign Act;

1.20 ~Soldbacic Amount' means the agg:.gate amount of'* ~rimary Funding paid with respect to Senator Glenn (a) as to* _vbich the F! baa asserted that repayment is in order for any:eascn, or (b) is the subject of specific pending FEC question orU ~Taudit;

1.21. 'ndebtedness' means all. 'ab4 2.±ties, obligations* oand indebtedness (including, without Limitation, any overdrafts
* on accounts of Borrower maintained with Bank) of Borrower toBanic, of whatever kind and whenever c:eated, whether or not givenI rpursuant to ocmmi~ent, d±:ect cr indi:ect, ansc2.uze or oontin-gent, due or to bec~e due, now ecisiting or bereafter arising,

Th~c2.uding withcu: Limitation indebtedness evidenced y the ~Tc~e* ~-and all. Liabilities, obligations and indebtedness s.ng under* or in connection ~iith any one or more of the Agreements;

* ~ 1.22 'Letter Re~est' means a letter :eques ~y* Borrower to FEC for Pr ima.ry ?~md ing made oursuant :: FEC's
Guidelines for Presentation in Gccd Order;

I 1.2.3 '~athing Fund Submissicn" means a submissionmade by Senator G.enn/Eor:ower to FEC request ng Primary r.ding;
U 1.24 '~Tc:e' means the Promissory ~Ict~ substanzia.2. v int.be form attached bereto as Ex .~bit 'A' to ~e issued by Bor::we:3 to Bank and any replacement(s) ther~ecf;

3..2S 'Cutstanding Bc::ower's Advance Ce::J~#mmes~I means, as of a date, those Borrower's Advance Cartifi-' ~s
- which none of the c znibtzzicns contained therein a:e coun:ed incnnec:.i:n with oerti.fiah le amoun: in an ~Z

I I.5 "Person' mean any ~.:7.:ua.. or an or ;an..:a:. on,cl~o.nc a cor:cra:i:n, gove:nmen: or cover men:a. subdi7isi:nm -
-or agency, business ~us:, esta:e, us:, ;ar:ne:sz~z or assoc.at.cn, twc or mora a~ v: a :c.n: or cocn ~n:eres:,



1.27 'Primary Payment Act' means the Presidential
Matchin; Payment Account Act, 26 u.S.C. SS 9031 ft

1.28 'Primary F~mdin;' means the payment of funds by
the Secretary of the ??easury of the ~nitsd States with respect
to an individual seeking the nomInation f~r election to be
President of the ~n±ted States t~on receipt of appropriate
Ct~tifi~ation from the ?ederaJ. Election Co=iss ion in accordance
with the Primary Payment Act.

1.29 'Prime Rate' means the rate of interest annowicecbY lank from time to time as its prime rate, with any change
thereto effective as of the opening of business on the day of the
change;

1.30 'Security Agreement' means al.]. security agree-~ents bet*een lorrower and 3anic, including witbout Lim±taticn tbe
Security Agreement suhstantia3.ly in the form attaced bar eto as
-~bibit '1

1.31 'Senator Glenn' means John Glenn, a candidate for
~'tbe Democ:atic Party ncm±nat±cn for President of the nited
states I.n the 2.984 primary elections;

L.3~ 'Termination Sate' means tbe eaz2.±e: of:

(a) the 3Qth caLenda: day afte.: the
conoL~s±on of the 1.984 Semccrat.tc
~Jational Convention, presently sched~
~.1.ed to begin on July 1.5, 1.984 and end
on Ju.Ly 2.9, 1.984; or

* (b) the term±nat±cn of the el±gi~i2.±ty of
Senator Glenn/~cr:owe: for Pr imay
F~ding pursi.ant to 26 .S.CQ 59Q2~(c);

1.33 'Unraid FEC Advice' 2eans, as of a date, an FEC
Advice with resect to which payment of P:imay ?'nd.ng ~as
yet ~~:~d;

1.34 ~ aco ting terms ~ot secificaLLy defined
~e:ei: shall be construed i1 accordance with cenera~.y ac:ep:ed
acco~mtinc principles cnsistentJ.y appl± ad, except as otherwise
stated berein; ano

1.35 2~e definition of any dcc~men:
::~.s Sec:i on I incL~des aLl exhi~itz, so~edu.2.es ano aine~d~en:3
thereto and :e;Iacemen:3 the:ecf ~nde: ~e :e:zs :e:ecf.



jI 0 Section 2. ~ecitals

2.1. Zn order to provide f~mds for the purpose of
p~csu±ziq the Oemocratic Party nomination for President of the

* united States, Norrove: bas appLied to Sank for a credit facilityI in the original maz±min principal amount of the Cc±~ent
Awit.

I 2.2 ?o seciare its borrowing hereunder, Borrower has
offered certaLn of its interests as CoLLateral.

has agreed 2.3 S~bj to the terms and conditions hereof, Sank

1 2.4 It is the intention of the parties that (a) the
Agreements shall. not constitute a contnibut±on by Bank under theI ?ederal Campai;n Act and the rules and regulations thereunder
(including 12. C.?.!. Section LC0.7(b)(LL)), (b) the extension(s)
of credit be made in accordance with a~p1.icabLe banking Laws and

'* ?eg~LLat±ons and in the ordinary couse of business, (C) nothing
* herein shall constit'.~ta an expenditure as that term is used i~ 25

~.S.C. S 9035, and (4) Senator Glenn is a party only to those Cf
~he Agreements that he has personally executed.

Section 3. Terms of 3cr:cw~c

34 On the te:ms~ and condit±ons he:eof, Ba~Jc ag:ees
* i-to make advances to Borrower from time to time ("Advances).
* Advances may be made during the period f:m the date hereof ~nt2.

~.he earLier Cf (a) the date on w~ioh Senator G2.enn/~cr:ower
* ,-oeases to be 1.±gihl.e ~or Primary ~.ding (without regard to .6

.* ~.S.C. 5 9033 .c) (2)) or (b) July 1.5, 1.984. ~cweve:, ~o Advance
~'khall (a) be iade in an amount of less than S2SQQO; (b) be madeI ~ an a~unt :.n excess of the a~o1.±cah~.e Advance imit on szch
Advance Date; or (C) cause the aggregate princi pal amount o: :ze
~Tcte outstanding at any one time to exceed the C:i entI Amount. ~ach Acvance shall be disbursed di:ect.y in:o one or
more accounts (0th.: than the Co1.lateral Account) in ~e name of
Bor::we.r maintained with Bank acco:dinc to instructions to beI .zmzished by Borrower to Ban.k.. ~' Advances shal2. be evidencec
by the ~Tcte.

* 3.2 '~he ndebtedness evidenced by toe ~Tc:e, inc~dinc
* interes:, shall be payable on demand and othe:~ise as set forthK in the ~Tcte. n:e:es: sba'~ accrue on the tpaid princ.:a....

balance evidenced y the ~Tcte, shall be oal:ula:ec ca2.,~7 on toe
basis of actual days elapsed, shall be ocmou:ad on the basis :: a
36~-dav year and shall be :aid mcnth.." in arrears :oenc:nc on

ecern~e: ~, ~82, and con in...... ~ ~ ~ eac:N sucoeedi~c oaendar



3.3 The ~1te:est :a~e :hala. f1u~uate and at any time
shall to the si~ of (1%) per
P:1.me Rate.

364 lorrower shall cause all Pr imary F~md in; to be
imediataly and directly, by wire transfer into the CoU.at-

aral Account and all azounts so received shall be appLied by BankE iuediate3.y against the indebtedness. ~ot Later than the close
of the Business Day next foLlowing the day after ~ny such receipt
(as set forth £n pa.ragrapb 3.5) is made in the CollateralI Account, Sank sha1l~ tansfe ~al.L funds, if any, in excess of the
amounts necessary to satisfy in full the Lndebtedness to icr-
rower's acco.mt ni~ber 10-0801-2 maintained at Bank or such other

* Bank account of Borrower as Borrower shall direct in writing.

U 3.5 T~e Indebtedness or any part thereof may be paidU in whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event,
all payments received by Sank (a) shall be apiied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due andU payable, and second, to princ±pal indebtedness (incLuding
additional payments hereunder, if any) to be deeme~4 appLied
&gainst such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be inI ~.awfu3. money of the United States; and (C) shall be credited (or
available) as of the time received by Sank in cash or ecuivalent

~r, if tendered in other than cash or e~uiva.Len:, ~ben finally
~o1lected.

3 6 Borrower shall attach an Advance Limi t Czmou-
~.tation to each Advance ~e~uest Porm submi tted to Bank. InI addition, Borrower shall submit an Advance Limit moutation on
'~Tcvember L, L983~, and the first day of each calendar ~cnth
~thereafte: '=t±l the Indebtedness is satisfied in 'u~ and this

Agreement has been terminated. In the event any ;~dvance Limit
0 ~Computation reflects an Advance imit of Less thazz zero, Scr:cwerI ~.shall within five Business Days take such action as %ecessary,

including paymen: of all or a pcrt~.cn of the Indeotedness, to
bring suon Advance imit to at east zero ano s~rn±: an Advance
Limit Computation ~~.ectL. that ac~n.

3.7 The Indebtedness is and wilL be secured u:suantI to the te~rms and conditions se: forth in the Ag:eernen:s.
3.8Provided tha~ the :ndebtedness bas been sa:±sfiedI £,~l2., ~r:owe: may terminate the Loan Agreement by de.ive: tng

a written ~otice to Bank as Se: forth berein. :n connecujon w.::I any such termination, Borrower and Ean~ acree to execu:e and
deliver such dcc'~enta as apropriate.

p

Sec:icn 4. C:nc::.:ns of 3cr::w~oI
4.L ?ricr to ma~inc .:s initi a. A&~ance, :a~ sna~.I have :ece~ved the ±ol:w~:~, eaen :a:ed %C ~ han h5 Zt2 ::

tha: Advance, in form and s~s:azce sa:.sfacorv to 3an~:



(a) The Note, t~ie Security Ag:eeaent,
and this Aqreement;

(b) All CoU.ate:al, assLgninents and
dociments related to pefection t±ie:eof
specified, and int~e form specified, in t~e
Secur ity Ag: ment;

(C) Siqned copies of certificates of
t±~. Secretary of BorrOwer dated as of e~e
date of t~* initial Advance, wbic~ iball
certify t~e names of tbe officers of Borrower
autbor i:ed to elecute tbe Agreements on
bebal.f of Borrower, togetber witb t~e trus
uigmatu~res of si~cb officers;

o (d) An Aas±;~ent (Cand±date'sAssi;nment), duly executed by Senator Glen
- in favor of tbe Borrower, a signing (i::ev-

oca~ly so Long as tbis Agreement remains in
effect) to tbe Borrower Senator Glenn's
rigbts to tbe Primary F~mding, to5et~er '4~.t~
an Assignment ('Borrower's Assignment) by3orrowe: L~ favor of 3a.zilc, in t.~e form of
Sc~edules L and 2, respectively, o t~e

o Agreement, assigning to 3anic allsuch r~g~.s as sec~zity for t.A payment of
7 t~e ndebtedness and Borrower's cga:ions

~mder t~e Agreements, all in form and
sutance satisfactory ~

certified ano C:~JaJ proper

of record priori:y t~e:ecf (~'crms ~CC-2.
and UCC.L1) duly f2.ed ~mder t~e
uniform Cceroia.L C.de of all ~tis-
dictions as :ay ~e necessary or, in t~e
opinion of Bank, desi:a~2.~e to perfect
t~e Se .rity ~nte:ests created by, or
wits res;ect to, Z.~e Agreements and
evidence ~ perfection, and

(ii) a copy of a letter of
inst~cti:ns from Sena::: Genn and
Borrower to e
C~issicn and :~e Secre:a.ry of :.~e

i.ry :~a: ~s i::e vccaz.e ~~cu:
wrj:oen conseno of Bank (::e

5 ~ inq 0 m.~ rs W~ *

Cissi:n and Sec:e:2..~ :: f:r~a:d a......



deposit i~ the Collatex'al Accoia~ and
.videz~ce of delivery thereof, and

(iii) evidezice that all other actions
~cesaary or, i~ the opinion of Sank, del-
siab3.e to perfect and protect the
sec~ity inteests ceated by the 4?ee-
monts have been taken;

(e) Certified copies of the :eso2.itions
of the Eoa'd of D±ectors of the Bcr'ower
approving the Agreements and of all documents
evidencing other necessary corporate action

4a
and gove.rmental approvals, any, with
respect to the Agreements;

(f) Under~..akings of Senator Glenn and
- William R. White ('Undertakings") in the fom

of Schedule 4 to the Sec~ity Agreement;

(q) A satement of Senato: G.enn
('Candidate's Statemert') in the form of0 Schedule 4 to the Secu.rity Agreement;

(h) A favv:a.ble O~.CO~ Cf ~1eSSr5.
o Eake.r and Ecsteuler, counsel for the Sorrowe:,

as to such mattez's as 3a.r..k may reascna~lv
re~est, in fo and subs.ance acoe~:a~e to
3ank and its co~se2.;

Ci) Such certifi ca-es, do en~'s in-
cr stents and '~'Jritings as 3an~c may :eascnab2.v

request in the ~ cf reaSCnL~2.e discre-
tion to effect the purposes and ob~eCt..ves
herecf.

4.2 As Cf the date of each Advance (inc~ding the
.n.itia. Advance), the following sta~ementz shall be tue and
correct (and the acce~tance by the Borrower of the proceeds of
such Advance ~ be deemed to constitute a reoresentat..on and
warranty by the 3orr:we.r that such statements a.e ~'ue and
correct):

Ca) The re ese .ons, war-'~~tz.as, and
covenants :cnta.ne~ in Sec~.:zs S, G and 7 anc
..n Candidate' s Statement (as if zade by Bcrr:we:)
a.e nue and :orrect zn azc as of the date ::

~- -.- ~--such Avance as :hou-~ ~date, a~.



(b) No event baa occurred and is
cont±nzi~g, or would result from suob
Advance, wbic~ constitutes or, with the taps.
of time or notice or both, could constitute
an Zvent of Default or would constitute anIvent of Default but for the :equ±rement that
notice be given or time elapse or both.

Section 5. Warranties

3orrower represents and wa:rants to 3ank, wbicbrepresentations and warranties will be true and correct at thedate(s) be.reof and on each Advance Date and until the satisfac-
tion in full of the Zndebtedness, and will survive (a) theexecution and delivery of the Agreements and (b) until the
~t±sfact±on in full of the nd.ebtedness and the te:m±nat±cn of

Agreement, that

5.L Sorrower is a not-for-profit corporation duly~rgan±zed, validly existing, and in good standing unde: the taws~f the Dist.'ict of Col~.bia and has all rey~site corporate powe:
~md authority to own and operate its properties, to carry on its
...us~.ness as now. conducted and to enter into and per form th is
~reement, including without Limitation the execution, deli very,
~nd performance of the Agreements;

5.2 Borrower is duly ali~ied or Licensed and
- eh,~ccd standing as a. foreign corporation or is otherwise duly~authcrized to conduct its business in each ~urisdicticn in which

c~he ch&racter of the properties owned cr Leased or the ature ofthe acti7ities conducted makes such qualificati cz~ C: Licensino
~ecessay;

5.3 Borrower is duly estahl±shed under, and is inccmp.~az:ce with, the Federal Cam~aign Act. Borrower is the sc...e
;rinci:a.L 

-of c.m ~ a~ nco~ittee" of Senator G.enn, within themeaning the ?edera2. Campaign Act and the Pr imary Payment
Act. Borrower is eligibLe to receive ?:ima.ry F'.rnding, which
status has been confimed in writing by the Federal ~.ec:ion
CC~..ss.on;

5.4 '~he execution, ce......verv and performance ~vBorrower of the Aq:eemenz, including t:e Nce and Borrower's
Assignmen:, are within Borrower's cor;cra:e pcwe:s, save been
duly authorized by ~" iecessar~ :or~oraz.e ac:i:n, and do no:
con::a~ene (i) Borrower's tha::er or v-Laws or (ii) any Law::
contractual res~ioti:n : on or a::ec:.ng Borrower;

5.5 ~o authoriza:ior. or ar~r:val or other zc:i:n :v,and no no:i:s :: or fil.i:g with, any gcier~enal bo&; is



re~±:ed for the due ciecution, delivery and per Lormance by3 Ior:over of the

5.6 The Igreesents and all related doci~ments e:ecu ted
* and/or delivered by Narrower pursuant to this Agreement wtll
W constitute valid and bind±n obligations of the parties thereto,
* fuLLy enforceable in accordace vith their provisions against3 each thereof, ezoept as s~h enlorceability may be liajeed by
* appLicabLe bakruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, morator ii,E Liquidation or similar Lava affecting the rights of oreditors

generally and by the Laws of specific performance, none of wh±ch
wilL interfere materially with Sank's realization of its rights
and benefits thereunde.r;

1 5.7 The Agreements, when delivered i~ierewider, ~~'T
~ ceata a valid and perfected f±rst~priority security interest in

"~or:ower 's rights to Senator ~lenzi's. Primary F~mdinq, securing
-the payment and performance of the Zndebtedness and of Bcr:owe:' sI obligations ~mder the Agreements, and all filings and other
'~actions necessary to perfect suci security interest will have
,~been duly' ta.ken; Candidate' S Lssigmment, when delivered te:e-
~mder, will constitute a Legal, valid and binding assignment to3 ~~3crro'se: of Senator Glenn' s rights to Primary ~'unding;

5.8 The ezecotion and delivery by 3crrowe.r and
~ ~Senator Glenn of the Aq:eements and the per formance by it and ~im

~.cf all its and his respective obligations the:e~nder will no:
,~ violate or result in the breach of any term or provision of,3 ~c~nstit~te a default ~mder, or permit the accelerati onof

~atur ity ~rnder, any governmental or judicial order, j udgmen or
decree, or any loan agreement, note, debenture, indent~:e,, C'~mort:aqe, deed of t.rust or other agreement or inst.r~en:, ro
which Ecrrower or Senator Glenn is a party or by which cithe: is

bcundT
5.9 There is no threatened or pending ..eqa. proceed..

~ mg or gcve:nmental proceeding or action to which 3cr::wer 0:
Senator Glenn is a party or to which any of its or his property
is su~ecta~ect which, either in any case er in the aggregate, co"'dthe ahility of either to enter in:: the Agreemenos and/or

3 to perform all their obligations f~2.ly in aco: roance therewith c:
'4ilich pur~crts to challenge Senator Glenn's eligihility as aI candidate entitled to :eceive Primary ~'unding; 3c:rowe: has
comoLied with and is no: in default in any ma:e:ial resoec: ~ce
any laws, ordinances, :e~i:ements, :eculat.ions, orders orI :ec:ees of any o u::, oo~ission, bca:d or other adm,:.s:: a:i ye
b cdy or gove:~mer.:al agency ha'7ing j~risdioti:n .n :espec: o: ::e
conduct of i:s business whion, ejtner ~n any ase or :n tneI agg:ega:~, :oud affec: its az2.~:v to enter in:: ~e Ag:eemen:s
and :o :erf:rm all i:s o~at.ons in acooroance the:ewi:~;



1 5.10 All governmental or third party approvals,aut~orizatior4 s, licenses or consents required to be obtained inconnection with the execution and delivery of the Ag:eements and
the full performance of all its obligations in acoordanceI the:evith by Norrove.r have been duly obtained;

.1 5.ll Dorrover has timely and correctly filed all
federal, state and local tax returns required to be filed by it;
has paid when due all taxes of any kind or nature; has made3 adequate provision on its books and records for the payment of

U all taxes and governmental charges of any kind or nature; and haswithheld from~ and/or paid on behaLf of services of, employees
proper and accurate amounts in compliance with all applicable

U federal, state and Local Laws and regulations;

0 5.12 All proceeds of the Advances will be zsed forN ~payment of alified campaign expenses' within the meaning of
the Pr mazy Payment Act;

S 5.13 Senator ~.enn has authorized in writing tnose, cc±ttees which may inc~ ezoenses to fu:t~er his e2.~ct±cn, a
~opy of which authorization has been sent
V

5~2.4 Senator Glenn has com~Li ed with the r~~i: ements* c~f 26 .S.C. S 9023(a) that he agree .n writing to: 1) obtain
~,And f~n~.sh to the ~'EC any evidence it may :e~es:.of a.if±ed

aign exoenses, (2) keeP and f%~rnish to tne ~'ZC anr records,I ctccks and other infOrmation it may requeSt, and (2) an auc~t and~ examination by the PEC under 26 t.S.C. S 9028 and to ;ay any~aincunts :equ±:ed to be paid under such section;

5.15 Senator G.~'~' has certified to ~e ~C that:I (1) Senator Glenn and his authorized commitees w4__ not
~ali fied campaign e~enses in excess of the ~itations cn suc:
expenses under 26 ~.S.C. S 9025, (2) Senator G.enn is seek±nc~ ncminaticn by a political party for elect±cn to the cff ice o:
President of the united States, (2) Senator Glenn has :ece .vec
matching contoihutions which, in the aggregate, exceed $SOCO inrn cont:ihutions f:om :~sidents of at least 20 sta:as, and (4~ the
aggrega:e of t~'~ut..cr.s cc.. edwith :es;ec: :: any
under (3) does not exceed $250;

5 5.16 Senator Glenn is orrently aC~.7e2.7 rduc t:c
cam;ai~nsin more than one sta:e in conzecti:n wi:z see.kincI ncm:nat~cn for elec:icn :o be Presicen: of ~e :ni:ed Sta:es, an:
has nc: :eocj7ed .ess naz~. ten :er:en: : .e nume: :: 7C5cas: for all :andida:es of Z.e same :a::v for ~.ne same off joeI :wc consec~:.7e :r~ar7 ec.:ns;

:...~ ~ena:or ~..enn :as no: .no~::ed ~.zied ca~a --



5.18 Senator .enn baa not made expend itues (as that5 te~ is ~sed in 16 u.S.C. S 9035) from his personal funds, or the
Personal funds of his lamadiate family, in connection vith hisI CSUpa$n for nomination for election to the office of President
iii excegs of, in the aggregate, $50,000:

5.3.9 Senator ~1enn has couued vith the requi:euents
C.F.R. S 9033.3.;

5.10 Senator 3.enn has certified to the flC that be is5 seek±nq nomination by a poLitical party to the off±ce of
President in ~re than one state;

* a
5.21 Senator Glenn and his authorized committee(s)

cer:±f±ed that they have not incu.rred and vill. ~.ot incu
expenses in connection vith the candidate 'S campa$rn for nom±na-
~±on which axe in excess of the Limitat~cns ~mder 26 T.S.C.
cf 9035 or 3.2. C.P.R. Part 90~S;

5.12 Senator Glenn and his authorized c~±tte.Cs)
~have ce4rti~f±ed that they have met the th:eshoLd ccntibut±on
~,Jequ±:ements outlined in 3.1 C.?.!. 5 9033.2(b) (3);

5.23 Senator Glenn and his authorized c~ittee (s)rn have filed with the ~EC reports of receipts and exezidi:ues as
~equ±red in I u.S.C. ~ 434~

5.24 Senator Glenn has designated one or more ~±:na..
~r state hanics as a oam~a±~n depository;
a,U .5.25 Senator Glenn and his at.~tho:ized cc~±:tee(s)
C'~ave not 7joLated the L~tat±oms en c ~ihutions and exendi-"
ttres outlined in 2 T.S.C. S 442.a and LI C.F.~. ~rt 2.0;

I 5.26 Senator Glenn and his authorized c:~±~.tei Cs)
have filed ~ other reports, dcc~ents, and schedules :ec'~:ecL or re~uested ~y tze FEC;

5.27 Senator Glenn and his authorized co~i~:ee(s)Shave met all :equiremenzs for el±~ihil±ty to :ecei~e eSi~e:.a.
~:imary Aatohin; ?~mds;

5.23 ~be chn Glenn residen:±al C~ittee nc. is
Senator Glenn's sole ~rincioal ~mpai~ cc~it-~ 2 _ __

;hrase is used in C.?.a. 5 9C37.~ and is Senator Glenn' sI Wuuthcrize~ coittse" as --a- :h:ase .s used in : .s.c.
5 4~l~6);

- ~ 3anc ..ne, ~ ~.A. .~ ne ~ z
~es~na:ec cia::: Glenn, as ::a: ;n:ase is ..sed in 2.
5 9037.2;



5.30 AIlIl. satements, reprise ations and warranties
'I contained in t~e dectakinqs and t1~e Candidate's Statement are
E and remain tue, correct and compLete; and

None of tbe statements, representat±ons or
by 3orrover or Senator Glenn in any of t.~e

~rmmentsorinanydoc'..ntor vrit±n9 delivered bereuzide.r or
contains any Untrue statement of any material fact or omits to
state any mater ia3. fact necessary to be stated in order to makeI t.be statements, representations or warranties contained ben in or
therein not misleading; and, at tbe date bereof and of eachI Advance, Borrower is not awa:e of any fact or condit!cn wbic~
does, or with the Lapse of time or notice or ~ctb could, consti~-
tute or result in any default bereunder..3 N

Sect±on 6. Affirmative Covenants.

Until the Zndebtedness baa been paid, performed and
~at~s~ec in full and the Loan Aqree~ent ~.s te:m~.natec:

jO 6.2. Borrower sball compLy in a1 material
,,with all ap2.±cab 1. Laws, rules, regulations and orders

3 C~ 6.2 Borrower sb~aJ.l .~iisb to Bank: (a) prmpt2.y
~after the filing or receiving tberecf, copies of all :epcr:s andI notices wi~.iob Scrrowe.r files with the Federal Zlect on :inmission
~ w~ic~ Borrower receives from sicb Cc~issicn; and (~) such
other information respecting the condition or coe:a:ions,I ~fina.mcia2. cr otherwise, of the 3cr rower as Bank may from t±:e to

e~time :easora.~.v recuest;

* 6.3 Borrower sball (a) maintain pt~ Ii: .iaoili:" and
g other ins~.rance consistent with the activities of its acenz, ~:s

ownersbip of properties and as may ~e re~ui:ed y aw
* on terms and in amountz generally availa~.e and pr~o
I cc~ens~ra:e with the risks attendant to and value of thoseactivities and properties, (~) to the extan that suc~ insurance

incLudes pcL~.cies insuring agaL'~st ~.oss of or damage :: anyU Co2.la:sral, cause Bank to ~e indorsed and za±n~.ained cn such
policies as a named insured, and Cc) furnish to Bank f::m timeI time suo~ evidence of such insu.r'~ce as Bank may :e~ues: (the
:eceipt of w~ic~ evidence stall ~.ct ~e deemed to cons:~:~:e
3ank's ap:ova2.. or consen:) ~

3 6.4 Borrower and Senator ~enn ~ ::rn; .y wi :~
:e~. :emen:s :: the Primary ~nd~:g Act and pe: form a2. ac:s

£ sa.ry :o c::ain Primary '~no ~g '~i :.~ :es;ec: to3 ocr u:.i:~.s :e~e~.7ec :v ~ ano :~m ::a: ~a.iIy for P:iinar~'



6.5 3or:owe: shall. e~ezad all proceeds of theZndebtednesa on q~al±fied campa$n expenaes, within the meaning
of the Pr±ma.ry Payment Act;

6.6 3orro~.e: shall remain Senator Glenn's soleprinc±pal campaign committee' as that te~ is used in thePede:al Campaign Act and the ftimary Payment Act;

6.7 lorrower covenants that the contnibut±onsreferenced in any 3cr:ovec's Advance Certificate shall beincluded in ~tatching Fi.md Submission made no Late than 45 days
after the date of the Certificate;

6.8. 3orrover shall Submit to 3an~c by the 20th of eac~month, a statement of financial condition as of the end of the~,:eceding month, in fcn~ as reasonably requested by Bank;

6.9 Borrower shall be S~nator Glenn's sole 'principal~inpa.gn committee' as that phrase is used in U. COP.!. S 9037.3bdshal2. be Senator Glenn's sole 'author ~zed Comi ttee as that
~:ase is used in 2 ~.S.C. S 431(6);

6.10 Bank shall be 'the depcsitory designated' by
~Snato: Glenn, as that phrase £s used in ~ C ~'.R. 5 9037.3;
0 6.12. Senator Glenn and ~is authorized cci:zee(s), i~

enator Glenn is ever declared irneliginle for P:esidenia..
Primary 4atching ?rmd~, will properly 7aJ.~e property in the ~e:~utstanding campaign c~bligation Ca c~lat±cn made by the candida:e

~UnSUZx~t tO U. C.3'.L S 9034.5; and

6.12 Senator Glenn and his authcri:ed co~i:tee(s)
w:lL Comoly with the PEC C-L1±deli~es for Presentazicn in
Order.

Section 7. Necative Covenants.

~nti1 the mndeheedness ~as been paid, perfoed andsa:isfied in full and the .can Ag:eemenz is :ermina ted:

.j~. ~cr:owe~r soa.~ ~e~~er c:ea.e ocr s~::"any assignment, lien, ~. ~ est orsecu.r~.zv ~ other cha.oe orenc'~rance, or any tye of sec~.rity cr p:u:ere~tia.l a:: .ooemen:,
t~cn or wi:h respect to the Collateral. Acocunt or Bcr::we:'sr .gots :z Senator G.enn' s Pr imay P~ndi:g, or any other :f :~eCU.ate:a., other than ~cse created ~e:eunder an: ~de' "~

Ag:eemen:z.

7.2 Scr::wer sha.2~ ~i:he: na~ any exend i:.~e ~o:do an'i ac: tha: wilt cause, di:ec:2.7 zr iodi:oc:.v, a 7~oa:.cn
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I
a Section S. 3vents of ~efault? Enforcement of Iei~m4Les

be:e~er 8.2. Borrower s~a~Ll be deemed t~ be in defataLt
in t~e event that

3 (a) Borrower or Senator Glenn s~ouLd
default in t~e payment or pe.rfor~ance
of any of t~e ndebtedness or in tbe
payment or performance of any of t±ie
terms, conditions, covenants, represen-
tations or va.rrant±es berein or of any3 of t~e Agreements; or

(b) Any va.rranty, :upresentat±on or9 statement made or furnished to Banic by
or on behalf of Borrower or Senator
Glenn in connection v±t.~ the Agreements

I or to induce Bank to make an advance-_ ment or extend credit of any kind to
Borrower shc~ld prove to bave been5 false in any material :es;ect wi:en made
or furnished; or

£ 0 Cc) Zf a petition t.~der any chapter of'~itle 1.L ~.S.C., as amended (tie
3anJc:uptcy Cede), or for the, ~ appoin~ent of a receiver or a c'~s-

todian (as that term is de ~~med in the
Bank:~toy Code) for a~ or any pa:t of5 the property of Borrewer; or

(d) Any proceeding or judgmen: s~o~.d be
initiated or entered affect~g one

whih is sough: toI Co~.2.ate:a~. ~yI therecn on
which is deemed by Bank to affec~ ~tg interest there~n; or

Ce) Senator ~.enn and/or Borrower shou4
cease to be e.igi~.e for ?rinarvI ~mdinq prior to ~'u..y ~5, 2.384.

* 8.2 n the e'en: of defa"':, Bc::ower ~e:e~': i::e~~:-* oa~2.~y ao~oin:s Bank its - Z.'.e and 2.awf~2., a::::ne", wi :~ pewe: of
s~stit~ticn, for i: ano in i. s name, or in :~e nine of Ba.nk 0:

* otherwise, fo: t.Ze ~se ~.nd benefi ~ of Sank btt a: ~e :os: and
I exoense of 3c:::wer, :ene:al.> :: se2.., ass~.:n, ::ansfer, :.edoe,oomprom±se, ZS ~- , ~a.ce ~.. --



cou3.ete~Ly as thouqb Bank were the a~so3.ute owner thereof for aL3.I pur~poses. ~e powers conferred ~on Bank by this pazaqrapb
(a) a~re ~up2.d vith an interest and are not revoca~Le; (b) are
soLe~Ly to protect its own interest and (C) shEL not impose ~cn~ Bank Ci) any duties to ezercise any such power(s) or (ii) any5 liability for any action or inaction in the absence of gross
negligence or willfuj, misconduct.g 6.3 Zn the event of defauj.t or demand, any obl±gaticn
of Bank to make any further Advances shal2. cease.

3 8.4 Zinmediately in the event of defauLt in the case
of any payment, and in every other case (such defauLt continuingR uncorrected or without de~nstation of impLemented cor:ect±ve
measures acceptable to Bank in its sole discret±on for ten days
subsequent to wnitten notice given to Borrowe: by Bank in

* "toupliance herewith) or at any time lank in good faith believes
* ,~hat the prospect of payment or performance of or in respect of

the L~debtedness is impaired (the facts or ci:oumstances under-
'fl.ying such belief ~ntinuin; uncorrected or without demonstration
~of implemented corrective measures acceptab.e to Bank in its so.eI disCretion for ten days subsequent to written notios given to
~6crrower by Bank in compliance herewith), then, or at any time
,.the:eafte:, Bank may declare aL.L the Lndebtedness to be immedi-
ately due and payable, without notice or demand theref or, and

* cthal. then have a.Ll its remedies ~de: the Agreements and a~.
* remedies of a sec~red party under the laws of the Stats of Chic,

~or any other jurisdiction in which any of the CoL.ate:a.l may be
* c-located, or any other appLicab~.e l~iws. Nothing herein shai... inN any event be ceemed to alter or am'ind the demand character cf the

~'~Ncte.

I 8.5 Nc :~ght or remedy of Ban.c hereunder sham be
exclusive of any other remedies herein, or in any of :heI Agreements or y .aw provided; each r~g:z or remedy shall be
c'~u2.ative in addition to every other right or remedy, and, ing addition, the exe.roise of any remedy by Bank hereunder shal.. no:
of itself constitu:e a recognition of a default of a.l provisions
hereof. ~'!crecver, a failure of Ean.k to insis: upon a s::ictI compliance with the te~ hereof or to assert any rign: or remedy
hereunder shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be
deemed to constitute a modification of the agreemenz of the
:arties hereto or the terms he: ec f or to est~.ish any claim or
defense.

8.S~ :n the event that Bcr:ower shcul~ :a .. ~z and~rmp:2.v to ........C3 r~'~aA -~perform any of the - ~ ..enereuncer, zan~c may, a: .:s sc.e ~ :u: w~. ~ou: ~ onto do so, Ledia:ely or a: any :.me :hereaf:e:, perform the sane3 for ~e accoun: of Bcrrowe: wi:zcuz there:y waiving any defau.t,
and any ancunt paid or e~enses or incurred :y 3an.~ ~n
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t~e rate(s) specified herein, sha3.2. be payabLe to 3azik bya Dorrover ci demand and shaLL be and become part of the ndebtednesSection 9. M±scellaneous.
benefit of Nor:owec and

financial 9.1 T~isAqreemezit is a contract by 3anic to eztenda vtthoLlt3an~'s vjtten consent vbicb Uanic may withhold under anyoperation of Lay or otherwise, any of this Aqreement cc any of
* 3orrover's right.s or obLigations hereunder. 3ank may assign this
* Agreement or any of its rights or obligations hereunder, whethe:for security or otherwise, without consent of or notice to3 Uor:ower. notwithstanding the first sentence of this paaqraph,.3 however, all covenants and agreements contained in the Ag: cementsby or on bebalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and ini.re3 40 the benef±t of the respective. sir.oesscrs and assigns of t.e

~a~rt±es hereto whether so expressed or not.

9.2 A2.RL ~tices which any party shall ~e :e~±:ed CrI .~pemitted to give to any other :a~rty hereunder shall ~e deemed tobe sufficiently given on the date when sent ~v te~.eg ram or other* ~Lectrcnic facsimile device which c:eates a recor: of the~ t.aflim±ssicn, Or on the date when delivered i.f y messenger, or'.1*.wnen ma~.2.ed to the other party, registered or certified ma~.,* creturn rece.pt requested, postage prepaid, a: the address Listed* below or to such other address as shall be f rnished in writing
~y any par t~' to any other ~a:
~-he:ewith. ty f::m time to rime in compLiance

:f?.O I3an.k: 3AN~K cNE, c~W'3~S, ~.A.
100 East Broad St:ee:
Col'.frus, Chic 4227L3 Att: 'dr. ?.icha:d D. ~ead.ev

V~.ce President

I f to Borrower: JC~I GLZ~N PR~S E~'~ ~TC.
444 ~Tcrtn Ca:it~.c. :COQ;
Attn: :eas~:er

CaroLine Bimes, C:n~:: *~3 444 ~cr:~ ;i::. St:ee:, ~
~ashincr:n, Z.. ~QO.



5 Larlan Pomeroy, Esq.818 Connecticut Avenue, W.V.I Was~ington, D.C. 20006

payment or performance be:e~mde: ~ w~w~ t~e
Not, stated to be due ~ a Saturday, Sunday or a public or bank

~ boliday or t~e equivalent fo~ banks generally under tbe Lava of
the Stata of Ohio (any other day being a 3usiness Day), such
payment may be made or per formance compLeted on the neit succeed-I inS Susinesa Day, and such eztens±cn of time sba2.l in such case
be included in the computation of payment of interest.

.1 9.4 No amendment, modificatton, ter~±nat±cn, or
U~ vaiver of any provision of the Agreements, and cio consent to any

dep:tue by 3or:ower theref:om, shal.t in any event be etfec:ive5 ~mless the same shall be in yr itin; and signed by the iank, and
~hen such ~ive.r or consent ~ha3.l be effective only in the
specific instance and for the specific pu~r;cse for vb±ch g±ven.I t~~Q notice to or demand on Sorrower in any event, case or occ~-

~,:encer shall of itself entitle 3crrower to any other or f~:ther
notice or demand in any sim~La or other c±:o'~stances.

9.5 All legal fees, costs or expenses incLud~ngattorneys' fees incu.:ed in oonnect~cn with preparation,S 0 adm±n±stat±on or enforcement of the Agreements, or any other
~.instr~ents, doc~ents or agreements to be de2.i~'e:ed to 3an.kI ~e:eunder or in connection herewith shaLl be paid by Borrower ::
CBank t~cn demand.

9.6 The titles of the vanious sections of thisU ~~:eement are sclel7 for convenience and a:e :ct part of the
~ Agreement for pu~cses of interpreting the provisions be:ecf.

3 9.7 unless other'~ise s~ecifi ed, the terms
~ereunder," be:eto, "herewith,~' and words of similar imocrt

refer to this entirt a:eement; the singuLa.r incJ.~des the :~:a.,
9.8 Any provision hereof which becomes unenforoeahle3 by reason of the coencemen: of a case under the 3ani~:~ty Code

or other proceeding for the relief of debwrs shall again be
valid and enforceable i~o Later than the .~.aticn of such :~.seI or other proceedino.

- 9.9 ~ rights and l.i;a:i:ns ~noer .~s Ag:eemen:5 s~a" be cons~'~ed and enforced in aCcordanCe diZ :he ~:ca aws
of the Staz~ of Chio, except only to the ex~enz :e:acsd c:
:rec~de'f :y other aw of ~andat:v7 ao~:a:ion. ~'. any .ns~.inceI~.t.nat any p:ov~s.cn of this Agreement snould be inva' ...2.eca....or unenf:rceaole under ao~~oah..e - .aw, ::e i...:it7, .ega~.:y ::



0

remaining provisions and conditions bereof stialJ. rct be in any
way affected thereby.

9.10 This vri~ten Agreement is exclusive as to ±tssi.~bject matte.r arid no inconsistent oral agreement sbal2. be
bind±rig.

9.11. Bank recognizes tbat mtcb of tbe information
vbic~ is t~e subject matter of or wbic~ is f~rnisbed hereunder
and t~e information w~ic~ Bank obtains from or by association
vita Borrower and its borroving belongs and shaLL belong to t~e
Borrower and is and vj34 be confidentiaL. Du.ring the term of
this Agreement and any extensions of it arid tbereafte~r, so Longas suc~i information rema±nz confidential, Sank shall preserve anoprotect the confidential±ty of such information and shall neither~e (except in the performance of this Agreement) r~cr disclose to

such information without the cipress written consen: of
rrowe: ~mless re~u±:ed to do so by apropriate order of any

our:, coiss±ou or administat±ve or Legislat±7e body or
~ederal or Local authority having junisdiction over such
zatte. ~1o information made availabLe or discLosed to Sank CrGeveloped by it 'mdc: this Agreement shall be du;.ioa ted or
~~shed to another party without prior written consent of

rd. owe: * Bank will orovide reasonab I.e sec~ ity for, and w4 
'cuxercise :eascnabI.e care consistent with the puocses ~erecf, to

~rotect Bcr:cwe:' s information. Anytning ~e:ein aparentl~' to
contrary notwithstanding, nothing in this pa:ag:aon e~er

fsha12. or shall be deemed to Limit Bank's (a) rights and remedieswith respect to information or CoI..Latera2. as set forth herein or~(b) actions cr inactions based ~cn its coercia.2. ~'dgmen t
~exer : used to effect the oc:ectA7es herecf.

9.12 AS A S~E~ ~':cAz~ ~ ~C~'~'T" ~CR 3A~1~
TO ~ ~ :T G~7~1G ~ TO NLSS, 3C~Z~R EAS
AGa~D ~AZ' A~T AC'CN, SUT CR PPCC~D~TG Z~ ~ CFCR
A.S.S ~G ~CM CR C~ CF T~ AC'~~1'S, *~* ~ 7~L~ CP.~E
flANCZ, A T!E SOLE CP'C~T C? BA~Z, ~S ~RS AND AS S :G~S,

sz ~ AND ~OSZC~ AS TO AZ.Z~ ?AR=:S AND~
S~CCZSSORS ~v ASS :~s .~ czr~'~s, CE:c. sc~cw~ cz~sz~s ~c
AND S~BM~S TO ~E ~~c:s~ cr ~PzsD:CT:t~ CV~ ~S ~ERSCN s:
AN! COURT S ~ AT COL~3US, CH:O, AND FX7T~SC~ JR. SD :ZT: ZN
CV~ S~BJEC' M~AR AND ~Z3Z 7CC.X~2L~ A.~C~TS AND

~ COL~3rS, CRO 4~27L (CR AN~r C~R ~!RSCN ~ 3A.~ zP.
~S S~CZL~SCRS CF. ASS~TS, AR G7~G 3CRRC~R F~7~ A~ S

~7 ?AC7 AND ZW A~CR.Z~ AGN~ FCR s~v:z CT
mc~ss ~ AC-aE.S ___ SERV: CT SC~ ~
S~ALL C~NS~"""~' "~'1' T~ C? S~C~ ~CCZSS ~CN 3CR-
~ SC~ ~ORNzr ~T ~AC', ~T~'T ~7E A~S AZ~L~ ?Z ~T CT



0 0

I
9.13. IothLng beein shall QbUgate Borrower to borrow£ or effect any other ft4**c±nq tkrou;h lank or preclt~4e Borrower

from obta±n±ng financi.~q or cedit from some other 5o~rce,
provtdd, that the ndbtedess bas been satisfied in f~4.3. ar.d3 the &an Agreement has been terminated.

~ WZ'~!Z~S 10?, the parties hereto have catased thisAgreement to be ezectated by their respective duly authorized
- officers as of the 24th day of October, L983.

J~ GL~N PRZS~~I'?L~~L
ZNC *

#7% -

~±t1e: P~'esident

BANK ONZ, COL~I3~S, ~.A.

By: ~ L 4 ~ (4Y/
?±t.Le: Vice ?~'esider~t
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P~KZSSOR? L~?Z

$500 ,000 Co1,L~ubtas, Ohio5 Novmber __, 1,983

I .ICR V~L~Z BZ~ZV~, tbe undersigned ('Ror:ower)
promises to pay to the order of SANE CVI COL~t3~S, LA. ('leAk'),

I ~ a~s~u~ :~ ~!aat Sroad Steet, CoL~bts, Chi:
to time, in writing designate, the principal s~ of 7V1 EN~RU~

'~C~SAND ~OLLAZ5 ($500,000), or so much thereof as may beI disbursed to, or for t4be benefit of, Sorrower and remain ~mpaid,
wit.b interest and payable as stated herein.

3 ~±s Note is a Note identified in a Loan Aq:eement
dated as of October 24, 1983 (the 'Loan Agreement'), between
~r:ower and 3ank, as the same has been and may hereafter be
amended, modified, or s~plemented from time to time, and saidW ~an Agreement and all other Agreements (as def±ned thereLn) a:eI ~:eby incorporated into this Note and made a pat ~erecf.

italized term ~zsed but not defined herein shall have the
man ings set forth £n the Loan Agreement.

30 Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payabLe on demand, but

£ ~ ~mt±l demand i4s made, in compliance with
3' the terms of the Lcan Ag:eement.
* nterest shall acc~e on the ~aid
5 C~ princ±pa.2. balance evidenced hereby,

shall be calc'.~lated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall beI ocmp.zted on the basis of a 360m.day yea
and shall be paid monthly in ar:ea:s
comencing on December lS, 1S82, and
continuing on the LEth day of each
succeeding calenda.r month.

I Ezcept only otherwise
ically stated herein, the inter. st :ateI shall ~' i~ctuate and at any time shall be
eqtal to the s~ of one percent (.%) per
anni~ and the ?:ime sate (the rate of
interest announced by Ean.k f:m :ime z~
time as its :rime rate, with ~ chance
thereto e::ect. yeas cf theI

* cn::a:v ~w~thsand~c ~'

~ 
4-



met a~ tue: : eb:edess sha~. bepa.1.d ~ Z~U on o: beh:e ~he .~±~a-
t±o~ Date, b~tt i~ any ev'en: no Later
~han ~ 32,, 2,9*4.

~ ~. ?nde~ta~ess o: any po~t±on ~hececf may be pa±d ~n
±n pat a: any ~±me v±thout penLt~y. Zn any even:, aJI.

pay~en'~s received by lank (a) shaU be appl±ed. f±'s:, :o
±~teest and Zndebtedesa, ~.f any, o~he: han p nc~.pa~. d~e and
paya~e and second, to pr±n4pa.I. ~ndebtedness (~.ncL'4.1.nq add±'
~aJ, paymenta he'eu~4er, Lf any) to be deemed ap;L~.ed aqa±:s~
such indebtedness in ~ie Oride: ci~ed; (b) LhA~ be in Lawful.
money of the ~n±te4 States; and (c) shal.L be c:edited as of the
time ece±ved by aank in cash or eq~z±vaJ.en: or when f±~' I.::
co I.3.ected.

~±S Note is sec~.d ~suant :o the :es anc cond± -

tions set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreemen:s as
descr±~ed the:e±n. Any dafai.iLt in payment or pe'fo ~ance ~nde:

*he Loan Agreement or said Agreements shal.. be a 4sf aul.: 2ere~de:.

Led±a:e±y in the event of defau~.: ±.z the case of any
~ and in evey othe: case such defaul.: con:±nu±nq ~-c
,.~recad or w±thcut cr.s~ation of ~Leinen:ed rrective

measures acce;:a.b.e :o 3ank in ±ta sol.e d±scre:±on for en
0 5seqL~ent tO 'Jr~tan notice ±ve o 3orro~er b'~ 3an~c .n c ~in =

aance with the Loan Agreement. then the wbolLe or any ;a~ of the
upa±d mndeb:adness shaLl., a.: once or a: any ~ine the:eaf:er, a:

Ot~.e o~ic of the hoLder or hoLders hereof, become ..~e and
&V2.~.O V±thO~ ~OtiCS or 4em*~nd the'tfo', .ne sane ze±:;V.expressLy waived. A fa±l.~re of the hoLds: hereof :z Zns:s: ~

~sr.c comL±ance with the as hereof or :o ass.:: any :±;h:
~,,hereund.e: *~ l. not be a waive: of any defai. and shal.. no: be

deemed :o o .s~i~:a a :o.±f±cation of the :azs hereof or ::
cw~ es.abl.±ah any CLam or cefense. ~Io~.ing in this :a:acr~:n ana.~

be deemed :o a~.:er or amend the demand nha.:ac:t: -*:ecf.

Any and a2.L noneys, ;r:~erties or c~ Liqa::czs now or a:
an~r ±.me hereafter own; :o the ur.ders±ned from ~.ne ho.ne:
:erecf ars hereby, (a) if nossessed or he.d by the h:.der hereof,edged ~ the secuz±~'~ of an~. _(b) '' mc: ossesi~,
~.::ec and may be cc: off agains: this and a.U othe: :nd.~s ~
from the '~nders±gned O0 the Legal. hoLder hereof and nay be :a..d
and a~l... cc ~e"'ecn a: any ~..ze suc~h :~deb.e~ becomes ~ e or
:s decLa'ed d~e and. ;ayacLe.

~Jc de.av or om±ss.:n cn~ the :a~ of the ~.der.n
exer::s:.n; stm y rn;n: ~m* ~ sna..... o:era:e as a. ~'a~er o: s~:n
rn aqam ~ ~ am9 ~ ~ ma ~ u.~ ~~Ihm~ am a

no: be :ons~-~ cc as a za: :: or aZ ye: :: a~' ~/~m ~ : n any f~e o o :as: on.



- A2.~. perscs ~cw or heraa.~e: ~iab2.e, ~.. or- ±de.b~ed~ess ev e~ced here~vseco~a±1y, for ~he ;ayme~: of ~he
or a~y pa~ ~.he:eof, do hereby ex:ess3.y w'av~e: ;resew~e~ forI payue~t, ~ot±ce of ~sho~or, pro~es~ a4 ~o~.±ce of protas~, and
agrea ~hat the t±me for payme~ or payments of any pa~ of the
~.c.debted~ess ev±denced hereby may be ez~ended 'thou: reLeas~q
or othev±se affect~q the±: ±~±~±ty hereon. or the L±en of any
ded ~f t~s'~, mcr~age, ass±q~ment or s.c".~±~j agreemen:. ~.f
any' then or hereafter securin; th±s ~1cte.

* ~ie payee or other hoi.de: hereof shaI.2. be deemed to
have eerc±sed reascna~bI.e ca'e in the c'~s:ody and presev'at±o~ of
the property ("CoLLateraL") which .s the su.b~ect of the Loan5 Aqremer.~t and sa±d Agreements herein ~de ±f±ed ..f sa±d hoLder
~aIces such ac~t±on for that pi.ipose as shaLL be req~es:ed inI writing by 3orrower, but fa±lu.'e of said hoLder :o comi.y with
any such re~est shaLl no: of ~.tseLf be deemed a faZ Lu'e :o
e~e~rc±se reascnaole cae, and no fa.2.u.re of sa.d hc2.der :o

- eserve or t..ec' any r±gh~.s Ln such CLLater~A as aga.ns:3 ~r±or or subse~ent p&r~±.es, or :o do any ac~ no: so re~±:ec by
r',Eorrower, shall be deemed a faiLure :o ezer~±se :easonab.e care

in ~e o~sodv or ese~rva±on of such CL~.a:eral.

3crr:we: agrees tha: the Local laws of the Sta:a of
Ohio shall govern ,:z ±hts and ~ here~...n~er an-i m?..*

w~ m..~ ,am gym4 sin., ~, mm ~ ininWmmmmm~ inmmmmmeffec~ hereof. ~owever m~,~ ~m

0..
m ap±~a~.on. i: ±5 the in~en~t of Scr:we_ ~e 3a.z~car'~.±'e.s :ar2~.v or seco.ar' Lv ~'a.a hereunde:, .na: such

~'ov~s:on ~±l$.. be deeed severed and, om±:ad :e-~"':... the
a- ~m ~.. ..ema....... ~ 0 m ....m C' aS

- _3 ~':~n.

- ~e ~r.cers:ned, and. each of '~-"- e:z:zec ..: nore
* '~than one, a'..~tho:Z.:e an~ A:~orney a~ aw ~ a;;ear :. ~y oou~ of

:eco:~i mime ~ of Ohio or an'; other S~.a~e o :arr:::-r of
~ w aam ~ m in~m~mm . mmmin ~ ~m~ammw in-mm -~ mm aminin - a3 any;a..~ thereof, :ecomes ano, wz..ve ~e issuazoc an~
wm ~.. .OC 555 &nd oO~..feSs ~ aq..ns~ &V isaaC or nC'C inaa weam

of e.~e~~s'~- '- 'avor of m.?..~ ~ :h..s ~Ic~e, "~'
~ m~ in y mm ~ __3 ~ ~amm

ancu~ then a~e a...... g. m .. su~
thereuron. :: reLease am... *'~'! and ~i1 ve i..LL .. m,..aOS of arOCa..

* and snay of ececur~.on, bur no such Jud~nenr or ~dne~nrs aqa~nsOonLy one ~~'' ~s'-
a of ~ ~~5S~Sd mm ~az o a su~secuenr

~ Cm. .1 ~.mmSm. &ZY ~C 0 .~.. than .ne of suz~I :e:scn.s ag...nz whom ~rnenr has nor :e~" ~ m a~~'- eamin minma -~
w 

- LW
~t ~ :: confess ~rnenr ..s a :i:r an~ sev~ m~£ J~ in.~m.. in - mm ~ a a mmwarran , _ 4az~~ Lv

.m~ - ~ ~ *~m.~in~m a m ma.a~.. .. ... u..~bC.....; ~m :m.~,. mm. -~ 
t

mm~a.am

:eascns, ze z:...:e: ~~ecf zeve:ze..esz na; tha-~=J-' ~ma sam a - mm.. - in.. mm mmm~in~m*indm *~ inm mm - a -~ sam a.. -
- ~m - m..aa.~ - .. m.. .am in m minma 3O~mm inaamm m~m a* ~cnen.z a;a..ns- ~e ~ne~ _ -tm v :ne or nore ~
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SZCUIT? AG3~?

I Dated as of October 24, 1983

3 (Assicuent)

I or;an±zed J~J GLZ~IN PRZS ~~?ZAL CO~OLTTfl Z~C., a corporation
and existing under the laws of the District of ColLubiawith its principal place of business at 444 Worth Capital Street,I W.V., Washington, D.C. 20001 t3orrower), debtor hereunder, and

SANK ON!, COZZX3US, l.A., a national banicing association orga-nized and existing under the laws of the United States, with its3 principal off±ce at 100 East Iroad Street, Col~bus, Ohio 43271('3ank), sec~.ted party hereunder, in consideration of the mwtualconvenants and agreements conta±ned herein and ~ntend~ng to beU Legally bound hereby recite and agree as fol~Lcws:

3 '~ Section 1. ~efinitions, Zncorcraticn, Score

1.1 This Agreement is the Security Agreement and cm.3 e~ the Agreement (a) defined in the Loan Ag:eemen: of even data
~*rewith between and among Sank, Sorrow.: and othe:s to which
this Agreement is attached as !hibit in3 (the Lcan Agreement").

1.2 AELIL terms used and ~ othe:~wise s;ecifical.y
'9.de.f±ned berein shall have the meanings set forth in the Loan3

1.3 Each and eve:y other one of the Agreements .. ~

I rfrmccr;crated berein and hereby ma±e a ~a:~ hereof.

Section 2. ~ecita..s

2.LI Sorrow.: is hcr:owinc f::m Sank ~de: the ta:~s
3 of the Loan Agreement.
- 2.2 The security i:te:es:s pr:v~ed for ~e:eby a.e5 taken and retained to secure to Bank Borrower's payment ano

~e:formance of the ndebtedness.

Section : Sec:~;J.: 0 u7**~**

secure ~av~en: and :erfness, ~e:::rmance of a.Z ob~a~4

a.Z of 3 or:owe:'si.~:e:e a::~:i~nc secur.:y :e:es: ~:



g and any property (incLad±n vitbotat L±~itation inst:'uents,doci~ents, chatteL paper, contract rights, acco'ants, generaL
LataaqibLes, deposit accounts, and ~ney) now or beceaf~er Lu tbeI actuaL Or Legal. or c@nst.rnotive possession of Rank, aLL records
the:eof wherever Located, vbenever e*±sting or arising, and, if
s@Ld, ezohanged, collected or otherwise disposed of, tbe proceeds3 th~CGO! (LU., COLLSOt±YCly, th*

(a) the ftiaa.ry Yimd±ng and all. rights
attendant thereto og in connection therewith
vith respect to the candidacy of Senator
~lenza, i.ucltidinq aLL of Dorrover' s rights
therein arising out of Candidate's AssignmentI
or othervise; andI (b) aLL of Rorrower's :ight, title and
interest in and to the direct main. sdl±citation/
contributor Lists ~zsed by Rorrower, contain-
in;, ang other thin;:, the names andI addresses of possible and actual contibutors
to Dorrower as it ezists as of the date3 ~ hereof and is revised f:~ time t~ time in

_ the future; and

(C) present and f~tu:e ct~i~ut±cnsI received by Borrower in res;cnse t~ di:ec:
ma±2. solicitations; and

~.: Simu2.tanec~sly ~e:ewith, delivers to Ban3c Senator~.enn's Assig~ment, Borrower's Ass±~z~ment, the ~nderta~c±n~s and
~e Candidate's Statement, in forms i.:ccrcrated ~erei: as
Sched~J.es ~ trough 4, inclus±ve.

I Section 4. Ecr:cwe:'s Cat±ons

* n addition to all cbL~gations of Ecr:cwer ~nde:taken
in the .can Agreement, the other Agreements, and rcw or ~ereafte:
~nany ~ay attendant bereto, vitn respect to all of the Co.lat-

Borrower wara.nts and convenants, which warranties andI convenants s~alZ survive (a) each Advance and (~) T.mtil the
- satisfaction in full of the ndeb:edmess and the oan Agreemen:

is terminated:
4.1 '~hat, excep~ for te sec~tr interest o:anted

m 
Q3 ~ere~y and exce~t ~cr a certain written agreemen: da:ed ~"

- J.983 between Bcr:ower and the emcc:atic ~Ta:icna2. Cr~it:eeI per~ai:izg to the exonange of .istz of di:ec: zai~ cn~ihu:::
names (a copy of ~bich ~as :een f~n .~s: ec to 3an~c, ~cr:ower....,
and as to the CoZate:a2. ac~u± red after the da:e :erecf sha.... :e,

- the cwner of the Collateral, f:ee and :..ea: of any : :r ass .:n -
sec~itv5 men:, .ien, interest c: enc~morance; tha: Bcr:ower w~Zdefend the C:lla:era2. agains: ze olaims and demands of aZ



* persons at any time cLia±n! the Same or any interest the:e in;
* and that no aorta;., f zig statement or agreement, orI assignment is on file in any public office pertaining to the

Collateral; and

* lorrover 4.2 That v±th@ut the prior written consent of Bank,
shall not part vith the possession or control (ezoept at:1 Dank's direction hereander for perfection of its interests) of

the Collateral (other than the direct mail lists identified in
Section 4.1 and then only to~ the etent provided therein) orI sell, pledge, mortgage, encimber or otherwise transfer or dispose
of, or attempt to sell, assign, pledge, mortgage, nc~be or
otherwise transfer or dispose of any interest in all or any partI
of the Collateral; and

4.3 That Borrower will keep the Collateral f:ee f:cmI all claims, liens and legal process of creditors of Borrower,
vii.]. pay all costs, cipenses, fees, taxes and charges of any kindI "whatsoever arising by vtrtue of its ownership., possession or use

1 W ~f the Collateral; and

3 ~' 4.4 That Borrower will keep and maintain i:s prin-.
~,,cipa.]. and chief ezec1~tive office(s), and all records of the
Collateral not possessed by Bank, at its address first set forth3 0berein and will not change the location of the same except t~cn

~43 days prior notice to Bank; and

Bank 4.5 That at Banic's request, Ecr:ower will join with
executing si.ch dcc.Iments as Bank in its d±sc:e:±cn ~ay

time to time deem mecess&ry or desi:a~le in order ~o comp.y
r~wit.h appl±ca~2.e law or to preserve and protect the sec~~v

interests provided for hereby; that Borrower ~i2.2. pay a~ ~ costs
and expenses of prepa.rat±on, recording or filing of all inst:u-3 #~ents and dcc~ents re~±:ed and :e~uested by Bank ~e:e~"'~de:; anc

4.6 That all covenants, represeri:aticns, wa:ran:iesI and promises of Ecr:owe:, Senator Glenn and ~ill±am ~. White inthe Agreements will be kept, paid and per formed.

I Section 5. !7ents of ~efault

5.. Borrowe: shall be deemed to be in defa"'z
hereunder in the event that:

3 a. Borrower or Senator Glenn shou.,d defau.: in ~e
payment of any of the *-~e~s
payment of per formance of any of ~.ne ze:~z,I conditions, convenan:s or wa::an:ies :e:e~.n or ::
any of the Ag:eemen:s; or



I.
3 b. Any warranty, representation or statement made orfurnished to Sank by or on bek~al.f of Sorrowec or

Senator Glenn in ~nne~t±on with the AgreementsI or to induce Sank to make an advancement orextend credit of any kind to Borrower should
prov to have been false in any material :espectI
vben made or fumnished; or

C. Any substantial (i) redi.~tion in value of or'I (ii) loss, theft or destruction of or damage toany property ~on vhi~b the value o~ any COL2bat-
ez~al is based should cccuz; or

4. Borrower or Senator Glenn should make a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors, should'I siaspend or ter2±nate activit±es or existence or~±t any act a~un:ing to business fai..ure, or

* o should make a voluntary assig?.ment or transfer ct~* any interest in any of the property which is theV subject hereof or the Loan Agreement (except as3 V e~ressly authorized therein) or in ~' orSubstantially all of its property; or

3 e. f a petition Linde: any chapter of title L~
T~.S.C., as amended (the 3an.k:u~t~ Code), or
for the appoin~ent of a rece~7e: or oonser7a:::* or a custodian (as that term is defined in the

3 0 3ank~tc Code) for all or any part of the
property of Borrower or Senator G~enn or under3 ~.. any other proceeding for the relief of debtors or

* protection of pol±cyhc~4ers or any deli.n~ency
a' proceeding should be filed cr initiated hv or

*c against Borrower or Sena:or G.enn; or
if. Any proceeding or judgment should :e initia:ed or

entered affecting the C02.late:a2b ~y which isI sought to estahlish, attach or foreclose any lienthereon or on any part therec f, or which is5 deemed by Bank to affect its interest .ne:ein.

5.2 n the event of default or demand, Borrower
herehy i::evcca~I.y appoints Bank its truc and Law:~l a::or~ey,I with power of suhszitut±on, for it and in its ame; or in thei~ame of Bank or otherwise, for the use and benefit of Sank ~u: a:
the cost and expenses of Borrower, generally ~ sell, assign,I transfer, pledge, co~r:m.ise, institute su.: on, ~a~ce anyagreemen: with :espect to or otherwise dea.. wi~.n any of ::eI C~~ateral, as f"'v and com~.e:e2.v as thouc~ Sank were t.e
ahsolute owner thereof for a2. pu~cses. 'he ;cwers oor.fe::ed
upon Sank ~y this pa:agrazh (a) a.re oruoled ~.ii:h an in:e: es: anI are ~c: :e~7oca:le; (~) are solely to :ro:ect ~.s own .n:e:es: a-~-
(o) snaIl :ct I.z;cse ~cn Ban2c (2 any d~:±es to exeroise an';



* such oover(s) or (ii) any 1±ab±lity. for any action cc inaction in
the absence of gross zie~.igence or willful misconduct.

I
Section 6. Enforcement of Scuritv and ~emedies'-General1 6.1 Ln addition to the rights of Bank ~mder otherSections hereof and under the ~ni4 form Cozrnrcia3. Code of Ohio, orI the Laws of any other jurisdiction in which the Collateral or any* part thereof may be located, or under any other app2.icahle law,

Borrower hereby fully authorizes and empowers Bank, upon the3 happening of any default (or demand in the case of Primary
?~mding and proceeds thereof) hereunder, to sell, assign, anddeliver all the Collateral, or any part thereof or any substituteI therefor or any addition thereto, at any public or private saLe,* at the option of Bank or any officer or agent or other person
acting on behalf of Bank, and Bank, its officers, agents andI ~epresentat~ves, may bid and become purchasers at any such sa.e

- ~,or disposition.

3 ~ 64 Zediately in the event of default in the case~f any payment, and in every other case (such default coritiru±ngI ~mcor:ected or without demonstration of implemented co::ec~±ve
~ acceptabLe to Bank in its sole discretion for ten days~subse~uent to written notice given to Borrower by ~3ank in

- compliance herewith) or at any time Bank in gccd faith be22.eves
"that the prospect of payment or performance of or in respect of
~.the ndebtedness is imai:ed (the facts or ci::~s:anoes uderL;~m

- in; such belief continuing ~corrected or without decns~:i:~.on
~of implemented corrective measures acce table to Bank in i z so.e
~disc:etion for 10 days subse~uent to written ~ct±oe given to- Bcr:ower ~v Bank in compliance herewith), then, or at any t..meU C~therea.fte:, Bank may declare all the ndebtedness to be imec~.-
ately due and payable, without norice cr demand therefor,

* shaM then have ~ its remedies ~rnder the Ag:eemen:s and all* :emedies of a secured pa:zy under the Laws of the State of Chic,
or any other jurisdiction in which any of the C2.ate:al may be

* located, or any other applicable laws. ~Tcthing herein shall be5 deemed to alter or amend the demand a:~e of any evidence of the
ncebtedness.

the extent permi::ed by app Zoable law,Borrower hereby waives all rights ~cw or oe:ea::e: conferred byE Statute or otherwise which may :e~i:e Bank ~ sell, Lease orotherwise ~se any Collateral in mi ti ga ti on of Bank's damages o:which may o~nerw:se J.imit or modify '"y of Bank's remedies orI :ights ~nde: ~is Section.

~7o :i;:: or :emed'~ of Ban.< hereunder shall :e
* tx.~s.ve of any a

Agreements or cone: s b.e.. in.~, or in :~y cf the- law :r- ~n add- -~ ovided; eacn :n: or remecy ~'~*
o'ulatj7e z every o::e:. :ig~: or remecy, and, ~:



.1 0
.U addition, the exercise of any remedy by Bank hereunder shall not

of itself constitute a recognition of a default of all. provisions
* hereof. Koreover, a failue of Bank to insist ~on a strictI compliance with the term hereof or to assert any right or remedy

hereunder shall not be a waiver of any default and shall. not bedetermined to constitute a mcdificat~ion of the agreements of the
parties hereto or the terms hereof or to estahlish any claim or
defense.

1 6.5 n the event that Borrower should fail. duly and
promptly to perform any of the things required to be performedI hereunder, Bank may, at its sole option, but without obligation

* to do so, iinediately or at any time thereafter, perform the same
for the acooimt of Borrower without thereby waiving any default,'1 and any amount paid or expenses or liability inc~r:ed by Bank in

* such performance, together with interest thereon ~.mtil paid at
the rate specified in the Loan Agreement, shall be payable toU tank by Borrower on demand and shall be and become part of the

- ~ndebtecness.

~

~ I. L'~~L.Ldnevu~
o 7.2. this Agreement is a cont:ac: by Bank to exteno
,~4inancial acco~cdations to or for the benefit of Bcrrower and,

- without Bank's written consent which Bank may withhold tde: any
* 'b±:o~stances, Borrower may not assign or in any way tansfer, by

~operat±cn of law or otherwise, any of this Ag:eemen~ o: any of
- Bor:ower's rights or obligations be:eunde.r. Bank may assign n.sU '~greement or any of its. rights or obl.±gaticns hereunder, whether
- ~.f or security or otherwise, without c~:nsen: of or notioe to
- Borrower. ~Tctwithstandinc the first sent~'~ce of this paragraph,* crhcwever, all :onvenants and agreements containec .n this Ag:ee-

ment by or on behal.f of any of the parties hereto shall bind and
- inure to the benefit of the respect~.ve sicoesscrs and assigns Cf

the parties hereto whethe: so expressed or ~ct.

* 7.2 Any not±ce~ :ec~es or demand gi7en or :eq~a:ed
to be given he:eunder shall, except as otherwise expressly
provided ~, bein writing and shall be deemed o have been

* given when mailed in compliance with the provis ions of ne .can
* Agreemen:.

~Tc amendmen:, mcdi.fioation, tar-~~ t.oE wajver of any :r:visicn of the Agreements, ano cse~:~
de~art~e :v Bc:: owe: therefrom, snall in any event :e effe'::ive

* ~n.ess the same shall be in writing and signe~ by Bank, and then
* such waive::: consent shall be eff ec~,ve ony in the sec

* ~ or demand on Bcr:owe: in any even:, case or CCo~::ence, shall
* of i:se2.I ent. tie Bcr::we: :: any c :e: or :~:tne: %C:.:! or

demand in any si=~.a: or other :i::s:ances.



7.4. All LegaL fees, costs or e3pez~ses incurred inconnection with the prepaaeiou, negotiation, revision and
enforcement of the Agreements, or any other izistr~ments, d~cu'
ments or agreements to be delivered to lanJc in connection withthe Collateral, shall be paid by Narrower to lank upon demand.Zn addition, all costs and expenses of lank in retaking, bold±mg,
evaluation, preparing for sale, selling or otherwise disposing of
the Collateral, in accounting therefor, and in seeking or
complying with professionaL advice conce:n±ng any law or reglala-
tion related to or affecting such disposal, including (if i.egally
collectible hereunder). all court costs and reasonable attorneys'
fees and legal expenses, shall be payable by Borrower to lank
upon demand, shall accrue interest at the rate specified in the
~an Agreement, and shall be and become part Cf the secured
Lmdebtedness hereunder.

7.5 The titles of the various sections of this
agreement are solely for convenience and are not pa:t of the
~qreement for purposes of interpreting the prov±sicns hereof.

7.6 unless otherwise specified, the tsrs berein,
~here~mder, ~ereto, berewith,' and words of similar Lmpcrt
refer to this entire agreement; the singular includes t..h~ p lura2.,
ad conversely.

7.7 Any prov~sicn hereof which becomes unenforceable
~ reason of the cc~encement of a case under the Bank: ~toy Code
Cr O~ZC proceeding for the :el±ef of debtors sbal acain he
valid and enforceable no later than the termination of such case
~r other proceeding.

7.S AMELL rights and Obligations under this Agreemen:
*hall ~e ccns.~ed and enforced in accordance with the Local laws
of the State of Chic, except cnly to the extent :eplaced or
precluded hy other law or mandatory aplioat±on. Zn any instance
that an:? provisic~ of this Agreement should he invalid, ilLe'a1
or unenforceable under aplioable law, the validity, Legality 0:
enforceability of that provision in other sit~aticns and of the
remaining provisions and conditions herecf shall not he in any
way affected thereby.
s~~ect ~ Ageeinent is ezclusiv:~~. t: ~

~a:te: and no inconsistent oral ac :eemen:
g



.:V~~* w~zzwi, ~. pa~±.s be:eto bave ca~as4 ~is*
e*~*~d by thel: cepect±ve 4ta~y a~t~o:1zed

as ~t ~be 4~h 4ay of Octobet, 1,513.
~OW G?~ZW 1~~UZA~

3a~ OU, ~ LA.

3y

__________,Vice 1es1den~

coam?~u xc.

ly

?±tI.e:

3O3XWZRUNK
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Schedi.ia.e L
C~ND ZDAT!' S ASS ZG~U~~1T

* Z, John Glenn, in connection with the Loan Ag retment* dated as at October 24, 1983, between John Glenn Presidential
Camittee Inc. and 3ank One, Co1t~bus, l.A., and the other* Agreements (as that term is defined in said Loan Aq:eenent)

U hereby i:revocahly assign to John Glenn Presidential Co~ittee
Zzic. all my right, title and interest in and to alL the payment
of t'nds by the Secretary of the Teas.iry of the united Statesvith respect to an individual seeking the nomination for electionto be President of the ~ited States ~cn receipt of apropriate

* '~e:t.tficaticn t:om the FederaL ~lect±on Coission in acoordance
* with the PresidentiaL Primary ~atch±ng Payment Account Act, 26

'~.S.C. SS. 9031 et sec.

I rated as of the 24th cay of Ccto~er, ~.98Z, and deli7e:e~

John G~.enn



0 .0

Scbgd'~le 2

SO3~WE~ .5 ASS ZG~4E~?

Zn consideration of Sank One, CoL~m~s, l.A. (berein-
after referred to as '3ariic) extending credit to John G~.enn
Presidential Co±ttee flic. (bereinafter referred to as
'iorrover), pust.~ant to a Loan Agreement (except as otherwise
pCO7ided herein capitalized terms Limed in this statement having
the meaning det±ned in the Loan Agreement) dated as of
October 24, 2.983 between Sorrower and Bank and the other
Agreements, Borrower hereby assigns to Sank and g:ants ; sec~: ity
interest in the foL2.owtng as security for payment of the
~debtedness and Borrower 's obl±gat±cns ~mde: the AgreementS:
V

the Prinary Funding and aLl rights atte~dazit
thereto or in connection therewith witn
respect to the candidacy of Sena to: G.enn,
inciLidins all of Borrower's :igbts therein
a.nis~ng out of Candidate's Assigz~ent or
otherwise (the ?'r.ding).

Borrower agrees that the Funding zay ~e held, used ano
4~is~csed of ~y Bank in accordance with the :e.r~s and provisions
of the Agreements.

~i W~2~S ~~ECF, the :a.rties ~e:et: ~.ave caused this
Ass~.g~.ment to ~e executed ~r thai: respective du2.'Z authori: ec
~ffice:s as of the 24th day cf Cctc~e:, ~

~T GLZ~T 3A~'IZ CNZ, cz:~s:s, N.A.
cz~~ zc.

By: _______________________ By: ________________________

- 7 . .



Scbed~al. 3

5 November mum' 2.983

I 3zic One, Co2.~b~as,
100 East Broad streetI Colt=b~zs, Ohio 43372.

Gent 2.emen:

I As you know, no individual can gu&rantee, endorse or
o t~erwise be personally liable for t~e obligations of a Presiden-I t±a3. cand±date's principal campaign cc~ittee to a rat~,onal or* stats bank in excess of t±~e contribution Limits prescribed by t~e

* Fede~ral Election Campaign Act, as amended (t.~e Act") and t.~e
P!.esidential Pr ±ma.ry Katc~i:g Payments Account Act. ~Tone of t~e
u~de:signed are guaranteeing, endorsing, or ot±~e~rvise ass~±n;
personal Liability for t~e obligations of ~be Jobn Glenn Presi-
dWntia.L C~~i ttee L~c. (the Cc± ttee) to ycu: ban.c.

However, we a:e advised that t~e Act specifically
* pfovides that t±iere is no Limit on t.~e value of services provided
- w~.thout compensation by an individual wbo volunteers ~is time to

a political campa±gn. ~erefore, t~e unde:sigled individuals* promise and oonfi:m t.~at if (a) Senator Jc~n Glenn ceases* reason to be an active Presidential candidate, (b) Sena:or
~ 3 bnG...enn receives or fails to :eceive tbe nomination of t~e~84 De~c:azic national Convention, or Cc) t~e Co~±ttee

dj faults upon ~.ts cbl±gations to you under tne credit agreemen:
~~deen you and t~e Coittee of even date, and if on such datedates t~e Co~ittee's obligations to you bave :ct been :epaid,~..be tmder~ ..~.ed wiZ 1 exert t~e±: collective and individual best
efforts to raise sufficient ccntri~uticns for t~e Ccmrni ::ee to3 enable t.~e Cohitt!t to :et±:u ~e C:it:ee's debt to you tnen
utstandinc

3 ~ouns very tul7,

Jcnm Gle~



S~~LE 4

CABD ZDAX' S S'~AT~1ENT

The ~mdersigned, John Glenn, with respect to the LoanI Agreement dated as of October 24, 1~983 (the Loan Aqreement)I (except as otherwise provided herein capitalized terms used in
this statement having the meanings defined in the Loan
Agreement), ~mderstanding that the contents of this statement are
material and essential to lank's undertaking in the Agreements,I hereby represents and warrants to and covenants with 3ank, wb~ch
representations, and warranties and covenants will ~e thus andI ~r:ect at the date (s) hereof, on each Advance Zate, and unt±l
tie satisfaction in full of the tndebtedness and termination of
iEEe Agreements, and will suvive (a) the execution and deliveryS ~ the Agreements and (b) until the satisfaction in full of the
ndebtedness and termination of the Loan Agreement, that

1. Senator Glenn has not kncwir.gly inade ezenditures* his Personal ftmds, or toe personal f~ds of his iediate
family, i~ connection with his campaign for ncminaticn forI pbection to the office of ~:esident in excess of in th eagg ~
tate, $SOOCO;

* 2. "he chn Glenn ?:esident±a~l Co~ittee nc. £5, and
* will remain, Senator Glenn's sole "principal cam;ai~n cc±ttee,"

a~ that pb:ase is used in ll C.!.~. S 9037.3.

5 3. Bank Cne, C~hus, ~.A. is, and will :emain, "the
depcsitory designated" hy Senator Glenn, as that :~:ase is usedI in ll C.?.B~. S 9037.3; and

4. f Senator Glenn should fail to promtly take ~I steps necessay to effect any of the statemens cc a..ned herein
or shall attempt in any inanne: to take any acticn that will
adversely affect any of the statements contained herein, then

~ Bank may petition an appropriate oou:t to order Senator Gle.
E perform such acts as may ~e ne':essay :o izlemen: the sta:emen~.s

co~tained herein and/or enjoin such action as wculd adverse.v
affect any such statement. Senator Glenn shall %Ot -

Ban.~'s to hring such ac:i~n and Senator Glenn he:e~vI acicncwledges and agrees that the ZreaCh of the sta:~m ents
contained herein will ~ .n iec.a:e, ~ in~.y ::
Bank w~icn cannot he como.etelr corn: ensated ~.n or measured hv
mcney damages. Sena:or ~ snaIl ~ ~7 anc :c.: ~

S ha~.ess aca.ns: from an" and all erenses wta:scever,
U inc ud.nc cut cot l.Lmited to court costs ano reasonahle

attorneys' fees in connect~:n wi.z any acton h::u~h: hyBank



I ~e:e~mde:. Furt~er~ore, resort to such ction by Bank s~a.U. notprc~de or in any way affec~ Sank's rights to bring other
actions of any sort whatever for damages or otherwise re2.atin; toL a breach of the statements herein.

5.SL AOR ~ HAS R~D, AND HAS 3EE~ AOVSED3 COH~NG, T~ AGR~~ENTS AND ZB PAM ZL~R W~ T~E ~WARHS AND '~Z
C~~HST1NCHS S~L~OU!DZNG '~Z ~'NSZONS OP CR~ V~ R~'EP.U.~ TO
~EL'. SE~IA~OR GLZ~M ~NDDSSTANDS AND AG~.!ES TEAT ~ RDRZSZN-U ThZONS, WARANT~5 AND COV~NTS MACE 3! HX AND CO~AZ~~
~zm &Rz ao~ K&T!RZAL ~ ESSENTZAL cows ZDL~AT:CN ~i
3ANX TO ~1T!R ~?O TEE A~~TS AND TO TEE CCTE~'r TEAT ANY OFI SU~ BEP~ZSE~1TAzoNS, wan~r~E~ ~ covE~ZA~Trs SHALL PP.OV! TO
HAVE 3~ OR izc~~ FALSE OR L~.!CT IN ANY ~1AT!1AL RESPECT

~ p~p~w~ ~ ~jj~ T~ FROM T~ DATE BE~EOP ~NTLI TEE INDERTEDNESS Is SATUYZED IN FULL AND TEE LOAN AG?.A~1'~ IS
T(~ATED, S~QTOR GLE~ SHALL BE PEHSCNALL! LABLE TO BANK FORL TEE FULL AMCU~T OP TS DAMAGES SU~?Z~ED TEEI!HY CR RESULTING
~.E7RCX. ROTS~G IN T~S STk2~~IT IS IN'~DE~ OR SHALL SE

TO BE AN ~E~DZ~URE, AS TEAT TERM ~S D~~TED IN 26 U.S.C.
S 9035(a). z~ :s ~ PcS~:cw ~ SENATOR GZ~INI A~D SES ~1DE3S'ANDS T TO BE TEE POSTCN OP TEE BANK ANfl BC~.RCWERV TE
4~TATOR GL~W S L~.B:LITE FOR DAMAGES ~EU~1DER1 ~' ~RE A.a! ANY
SUCH AMAGES, DOES ~OT ~HST~UT~ SUCH AN ~CPEND :TURE. c.CWZVER,

~ W AN! SUCH DAMAGES AaE ~ TO BE SUCH AN ~ :T~E DI A
* ~TAL, ~CNAU~PEAZIA3LZ OP~E1 OF A COU~ ca :sATr~ BCDY CF

C~MPETE~ UHSD:CTCN, SUCH DAMAGES SO DETERM SSA.LZ~ BE VAL.I ~D ~'CR~2LZ CNL~ DI SUCH AN AMOU~ AS TO ~TCT C~ZSE SE~TATCR
TO BE IN 7OLAT:~ OF 25 txS.C. S 9035(A,.

Date~ as of the 24~± clay of Cct~be:, L9~2, and3 ce~7e:e~ at ~ Ohio.

Jcnn G.e:d~
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&ovucz u~zs~ rvm

S To: Banic One, Colibus, LA.100 last Broad Ste.t
Co1i~tas, Obic 43271
Attin: ~±cha~rd ~. leadley'I Vice Pesident

From: John ~.2ezm ?resid.uit±a3.
Cod.tte. Znc.

444 North Capita2. Street, ~.W.
Was~±nqton, ~.C. 20001

I Gentlemen:
* n accordance vith eur Loan Agreement datd as of3 October 24, 1983, the undersigned hereby requests that Bank makethe to24owLng Advance to the CollateraL Account of Borrowo: on* 3 the date ±ndicated:

Amount of Advance:

'I- Advance D~tS:
~.pita2.ized ta~ used be:ei: sk'.a.2!. have ~e same mearmr; as ir

Aq:eement.
.1%

As a ~nd±t±ou preceden~ ~z Bank's ccnside:at~icn ofb this :e~ues:, Borrowe: ~as attached an Advance r.~imit ~cm~utat± c~o~! even date ~e:ewit~ S~CWin; an Advance Li.mi~ e~a2. to, or5 ~5eate: t.~azi, t~e amount of Advance rec~eszed ~e:e ~ and ~asa~ 1eas~ cue of t~e foI.1cwi~ (c~e'k a;propria:e

- ( ) a. ~ S-4~ ~tbm. j~V~1 C2f~5)

~* ( ) ~. is/are Outs~andi~ Bcrrowe:
Ca:'~i.ficate Cs)

T~e .mde:si:ned ~e:e~v cer:±fies as fOi..CWC:
~ ~e dcc~ents, i.f any, att~c~ed :e:eto as com~r is-*ji~q pa:: of a. a~cve are the complete originals of said dcc'~ens*or t~e and complete copies of sa~d dcc~ents.

~e dcc~ents, i~ any, att~c~ed ~e:e to as corn-
;a.r~ of ~. a.~cve are t~e comp.ete crigina~.s of saidI ~ 

. -

3. ~Tc ?rirnar7 Ftnds ~ been d.~. e~:ySe'Z:e:.a:v of :.~e T:eas~.rv ~ :esoec~ :o te O~i~:.:~.s-I3~'id:~ced y, or :~2.4 a:±n~ to, t~e a::.ac~rnezts to tis A&~ance
?:rm.



I 4. U@Yt~aso11:d 2~4 ±n~a±z~;, or ~z1d3~eut @~ ~ 0? "@44 ~usti~ate an Yent 0~ O~aiz±t ~ut3t23t tbat n@t±C be given o time eUpee or both

I Dated: ~ ~ P3ZS ~NZAL COIO(T? ~TC.

3y: ___________________

I ?±tI.e: _______________________

I

*w

3c~
q~m
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soaaowza's ~ov~ac: czaz?:ca:

The md.cs~gu.d bereby cett±U.s and aqr.es as ~o1Lows:
The fo1~.w±n La a true and accurat. Uat±z~ of

contz~Lbut±ona and thet: cepectL~e couti,~uto~ received by Jciin
Preuident±aL Couu±ttee Zac:

Contrt~utor
3_sequence

Su'uaae, W±::t
Name Addwes,

Z±~ C@d.

Aaou~t SIbu±~td
for ?latcb±n; th±e

Subu±aa iot~

Aq~.a te
S ~abmLtted

tar Matoftine

'S~mm y

L * ?otal amount c~
bereizi:

ca~it:i~ut±cns subu± ~.ted

'!ota2, c~wit cf cont'±~u~r2 iere±":

3. ?er±cd coverd ie:.by:

IC a. ~e mder~i~ied aq.es t~ sunm±t t.~e
t~ ~ie !edeca2. E1e~t±on Ccmin±ssizn ?1O

att. t~e da~a c~ t~i±a Cer~±~±ca~m.

_______,L983

foreqciz~ q.

.a:.r :±~a~ 45

JCEN c~LZ~1N ~s:~:~Az. c~~z :~c.

3y:
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Lr,
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LJmZ.tt Ccmutaticn

~e foUovLn Ls Lssued and certified mder and p~z:s~ant
to condit4ons of .oan A:amnt dated as at Cctobe: 24, 2.983,
betwen the m4atsiq~ed and 5ank One, Co3.sinb~as, LA.

1. unpaid W~ Advice(s)
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Conformed Copy NBI$ 10264

02/09/84

PROMISSORY NOTE

$500,000 Coiwubus, Ohio

February !~.... 1984

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned (Borrower)
promises to pay to the order of AMERITRUST COMPANY NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION (Bank), on demand, do Bank One, Columbus, N.A.,
Agent, at the office of said Agent at 100 East Broad Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43271, or at such other place as the holder hereof
may, from time to time, in writing designate, the principal sum
of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof
as may be disbursed to, or for the benefit of, Borrower and
remain unpaid pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Loan
Agreement identified herein, with interest and payable as stated
herein.

This Note is a t4ote identified in a Loan Agreement
dated as of February 8, 1984 (the Loan Agreement), between

~ Borrower, B3nk One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,
-~ as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or

,upplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
~ other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated

into this t4ote and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms used
but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the

r-~ ~oan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the unpaid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 15, 1984, and
continuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Except only as otherwise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (1%) per
annum and the Prime i~ate (the rate of
interest announced by Bank One,
Columbus, N.A., from time to time as its
prime rate, with any change thereto



* 0
effective as of the opening of business
on the day of the change, without
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all principal1
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid in full
on or before March 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, all
payments received by Sank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due and
payable and second, to principal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in Lawful
money of the United States; and (c) shall be credited as of the
time received by Sank in cash or equivalent or when finally
collected.

This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
~ tions set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as

described therein. Any default in payment or performance under
the Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist upon strict
0 compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right hereundtr

shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to
constitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any

~ claim or defense. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed tc
alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder

e~ hereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder herecf,
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed1 com-
mitted and may be set off against this and all other Indebtedness
from the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and ~nay be paid
and applied thereon at any time such Indebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a wa~.ver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any one
occasion shall not be construed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter liable, primarily or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for
payment, notice of dishonor, protest and notice of protest, and
agree that the time for payment or payments of any part of the
indebtedness evidenced hereby may be extended without releasing

-2-



4eed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, if
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed to
have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of
the property ('Collateral') which is the subject of the Loan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply with
any such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no' failure of said holder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State of
O~iio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the
construction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof
is or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatory

,~ application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and all
~ parties primarily or secondarily l'iable hereunder, that such

provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the
~ remaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
~ written.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of

~ record in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of
~ the United States, after the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or

any part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and service
~ of process and confess judgment against any one or more than one

of the undersicned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the
amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,

~ thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal
and stay of ex~cution, but no such judgment or judgments against

'x only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
~ udgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. This
warrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this
Note the day and year first above written at Columbus, Franklin
County, Ohio.



JOHN GLBWII IRIS IDZtIIA1~ COMMITTEE INC.

ly /5/ Goat frey L. Hockmn
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02/07/84

PROMISSORY NOTE

$500. 000 Columbus, Ohio
February 9, 1984

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower")
promises to pay to the order of BAI4COHIO NATIONAL BANK ("Sank"),
on demand, do Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the office of
said Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, or at
such other place as the holder hereof may, from time to time, in
writing designate, the principal sum of FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof cs may be disbursed to, or
for the benefit of, Borrower and remain unpaid pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement identified herein,
with interest and payable as stated herein.

This Note is a Note identified in a Loan Agreement
~ dated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan A~reement"), between

Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,
as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or
supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated

O into this Note and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms used
but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the
Loan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the unpaid
principal ba~.ance evidenced hereby,
shall be calr:ulated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 15, 1984, and
continuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Except only as otherwise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (1%) per
annum and the Prime Rate (the rate of
interest announced by BanJ~ One,
Columbus, N.A., from time to time as its
prime rate, with any change thereto



0
effective as of the opening of business
on the day of the change, without
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all principal,
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid in full
on or before March 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, all
payments received by Bank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due and
payable and second, to principal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in lawful
money of the United States; and (c) shall be credited as of the
time received by Btnk in cash or equivalent or when finally
collected.

This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
"~ t±ons set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as de-

scribed therein. Any default in payment or performance under the
~ Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist upon strict
~ compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right hereunder

shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to
'I. constitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any
~ cla;m or defense. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to

alte*r or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder

c' hereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder hereof,
pledged for the se:urity of and (b) if not so possessed, corn-
mitted and may be set off against this and all other Indebtedness
frcrn the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and may be paid
and applied thereon at any time such Indebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any one
occasion shall not be construed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter liable, primarily or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for
payment, notice of dishonor, protest and nctice of protest, and
agree that the time for payment or payments of any part of the
indebtedness evidenced hereby may be extended without releasing

-2-
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or otherwise affecting their liability hereon, or the lien of any
deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, Lf
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed to
have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of
the property (Collateral) which is the subject of the Loan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply with
any such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said holder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of. such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State of
Ohio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the

.~ construction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof
is or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatory

~ application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Banks and all
parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such

~ provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the
~ remaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as

written.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of

c~ record in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of
the United States, after the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or

~ any part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and service
~ of process and confess judgment against any one or more than one

of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the
e'~ amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,

thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal
and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against
only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. This
warrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of th~m.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this
Note the day and year first above written at Columbus, Franklin
County, Ohio.

-3-



JOINI GLENN PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC.

Sy /5/ Geoffre L. Hoqicman

Title: Vice President
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02/07/84

PROMISSOR'Z NOTE

$500, 000 Columbus, Ohio
February ~., 1984

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower")
promises to pay to the order of BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, N.A. ("Bank"),
on demand, c/o Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the office of
said Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43271, or at
such other place as the holder hereof may, from time to time, in
writing designate, the principal sum of FIVE HUNDRED TNOUSAND
DOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof as may be disbursed to, or
for the benefit of, Borrower and remain anpaid pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement identified herein,
with interest and payable as stated herein.

This Note is a Note identified in a Loan Agreement
~ dated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan Agreement"), between

Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks,
as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or

-'~ supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all
other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated
into this Note and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms used

~. but not defined herein shall have the meanings set.forth in the
Loan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

7. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 15, 1984, and
continuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Except only as otherwise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (1%) per
annum and the Prime Rate (the rate of
interest announced by Bank One,
Columbus, N.A., from time to time as its
prime rate, with any change thereto



effective as of the opening of business
on the day of trie change1 without

- notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all principal,
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid in full
on or before Mareh 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof may be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event1 all
payments received by Bank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due and
payable and second, to principal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in lawful
money of the United States; and (c) shall be credited as of the
time received by Bank in cash or equivalent or when finally
collected.

0 This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and condi-
~ tions 5et forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as~ de-

scribed therein. Any default in payment or performance under the
~ Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist upon strict
compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right hereunder
shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to
constitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any
claim or defense. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to

alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder
hereof are h~reby, (a) if posse! sed or held by the holder hereof
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed, corn-
matted and may be set off against this and all other Indebtedness
frorri the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and may be paid
and applied thereon at any time such Indebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercis~.ng any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any one
occasion shall not be construed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter liable, primarily or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for
payment, notice of dishonor, protest and notice of protest, and
agree that the time for payment or payments of any part of the
indebtedness evidenced hereby may be extended without releasing

-2-



or otherwise affecting their liability hereon, or the lien of any
deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, if
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed to
have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation of
the property CCollateral') which is the subject of the Loan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested in
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply with
any such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said holder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State of
Ohio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the
construction and effect hereof. However, if any provision hereof
is or becomes invalid or unenforceable.under any law of mandatory
application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and all

%fl parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such
provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the

q remaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
written.

O The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of
record in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of

o the United States, after the indebtedness evidenced hereby, orany part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and service
~ of process and confess judgment against any one or more than one

of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the
amount then appearing due, together with costs of suit and,

~ thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appeal
and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against

~ only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. This
warrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

IN WITNESS WHLREOF, the undersigned has executed this
Note the day and year first above written at Columbus, Franklin
County, Ohio.

-3-
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By~

Title:

Geoffrey L. Hocicman

Vice President
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NBI# 10263
02/07/84

PROMISSORY NOTE

$500 * 000 Columbus, Ohio

February 2...~ 1984

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower")
promises to pay to the order of THE HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK
("Bank"), on demand, do Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, at the
office of said Agent at 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio
43271, or at such other place as the holder hereof may, from time
to time, in writing designate, the principal sum of FIVE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($500,000), or so much thereof as may be
disbursed to, or for the benefit of, Borrower and remain unpaid
pursuaat to the terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement
identified herein, with interest and payable as stated herein.

This Note is a1Note identified in a Loan Agreement
~ dated as of February 8, 1984 (the "Loan Agreement"), between
~. Borrower, Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent, Bank and other banks;

as the same has been and may hereafter be amended, modified, or
~" supplemented from time to time, and said Loan Agreement and all

other Agreements (as defined therein) are hereby incorporated
0 into this Note and made a part hereof. Capitalized terms used
~ but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the

Loan Agreement.

Principal indebtedness evidenced
hereby shall be payable on demand, but
until demand is made, in compliance with
the terms of the Loan Agreement.

Interest shall accrue on the unpaid
principal balance evidenced hereby,
shall be calculated daily on the basis
of actual days elapsed, shall be
computed on the basis of a 360-day year
and shall be paid monthly in arrears
commencing on March 15, 1984, and
continuing on the 15th day of each
succeeding calendar month.

Except only as otherwise specif-
ically stated herein, the interest rate
shall fluctuate and at any time shall be
equal to the sum of one percent (1%) per
annum and the Prime Rate (the rate of
interest announced by Bank One,
Columbus, N.A., from time to time as its
prime rate, with any change thereto



0
effective as of the opening of business
on the day of the change1 without
notice).

Any other provision hereof to the
contrary notwithstanding, all principal,
interest and other indebtedness
evidenced thereby shall be paid in full
on or before March 31, 1985.

The Indebtedness or any portion thereof nay be paid in
whole or in part at any time without penalty. In any event, all
payments received by Bank (a) shall be applied, first, to
interest and Indebtedness, if any, other than principal due and
payable and second., to principal indebtedness (including addi-
tional payments hereunder, if any) to be deemed applied against
such indebtedness in the order incurred; (b) shall be in lawful
money of the United States; and (C) shall be credited as of the
time received by Bank in cash or equivalent or when finally
collected.

This Note is secured pursuant to the terms and cond.-
tions set forth in the Loan Agreement and by Agreements as

~ described therein. Any default in payment or performance under
the Loan Agreement or said Agreements shall be a default hereunder.

A failure of the holder hereof to insist upon strict
compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any right hereunder

.r shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be deemed to
constitute a modification of the terms hereof or to establish any

'~ claim or defense. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed co
alter or amend the demand character hereof.

Any and all moneys, properties or obligations now or at
any time hereafter owing to the undersigned from the holder

O'~ hereof are hereby, (a) if possessed or held by the holder hereof,
pledged for the security of and (b) if not so possessed, com-
matted and may be set off against this and all other Indebteciness
from the undersigned to the legal holder hereof and may be paid
and applied thereon at any time such Indebtedness becomes due or
is declared due and payable.

No delay or omission on the part of the holder in
exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such
right or of any other right under this Note. A waiver on any one
occasion shall not be construed as a bar to or waiver of any such
right and/or remedy on any future occasion.

All persons now or hereafter liable, primarily or
secondarily, for the payment of the indebtedness evidenced hereby
or any part thereof, do hereby expressly waive presentment for
payment, notice of dishonor, protest and notice of protest, and
agree that the time for payment or payments of any part of the
indebtedness evidenced hereby may be extended without releasing

-2-



or otherwise affecting their liability hereon, or the lien of any
deed of trust, mortgage, assignment or security agreement, if
any, then or hereafter securing this Note.

The payee or other holder hereof shall be deemed tohave exercised reasonable care in the custody and p reservation ofthe property ('Collateral') which is the subject Of the Joan
Agreement and said Agreements herein identified if said holder
takes such action for that purpose as shall be requested fi~
writing by Borrower, but failure of said holder to comply withany such request shall not of itself be deemed a failure to
exercise reasonable care, and no failure of said holder to
preserve or protect any rights in such Collateral as against
prior or subsequent parties, or to do any act not so required by
Borrower, shall be deemed a failure to exercise reasonable care
in the custody or preservation of such Collateral.

Borrower agrees that the local laws of the State ofOhio shall govern its rights and duties hereunder and the
construction and effect hereof. Nowever, if any provision hereofis or becomes invalid or unenforceable under any law of mandatory

~ application, it is the intent of Borrower, the Bank and all
parties primarily or secondarily liable hereunder, that such

q~ provision will be deemed severed and omitted herefrom, the
remaining portions hereof to remain in full force and effect as
written.

The undersigned, and each of the undersigned if more
~ than one, authorize any Attorney at Law to appear in any court of
~, record in the State of Ohio or any other State or Territory of

the United States, after the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or~ any part thereof, becomes due and waive the issuance and service
of process and confe5s judgment against any one or more than one

~ of the undersigned in favor of the holder of this Note, for the
~ amount then a;pearing due, together with costs of suit and,

thereupon, to release all errors and waive all rights of appealrr and stay of execution, but no such judgment or judgments against
only one of the undersigned shall be a bar to a subsequent
judgment or judgments against any one or more than one of such
persons against whom judgment has not been obtained hereon. Thiswarrant of attorney to confess judgment is a joint and several
warrant of attorney. The foregoing warrant of attorney shall
survive any judgment; and if any judgment be vacated for any
reasons, the holder hereof nevertheless may thereafter use the
foregoing warrant of attorney to obtain an additional judgment or
judgments against the undersigned or any one or more of them.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this
Note the day and year first above written at Columbus, Franklin
County, Ohio.

-3-



JOHN GLENN PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE INC.

By /s! Geoffrey L. Hocicinan

?itle: Vice President
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SECURITY AGREEMENT

Dated as of February 8, 1984

(Ass i Qflment)

~cw GLENN PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE nice, a corporationorganized and existing under the laws of the District of Columbiavi'h its principal place of business at 444 North Capital Street,W.V., Washington, D.C. 20001 (Sorrower), debtor hereunder, DANKONE, COLOMBUS, N.A. CSANK OWE), a national banking associationorganized and existing under the laws of the United States,located at and with a mailing address of 100 East Broad Street,Columbus, Ohio 43271, 3ANCOHIO NATIONAL BANK ("3N3), a nationalbanking association organized and existing under the Laws of theUnited States, located at and with a mailing address of 155 EastBroad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43265, THE HUNTINGTON NATIONAL SANK~ ('!Nr), a national banking association organized and existingunder the laws of the United States, located at and with aN mailing address of 17 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43260,AMERITRUST COMPANY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ("AMERITRUST"), anational banking association organized and existing under thelaws of the United States, located at and with a mailing addressof 900 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 4411,5 (BANK ONE, ENS, KNE~ and AMEP.ITRUST hereinafter collectively "Bankfs]") and BANK ONE,not ~.n its individu~j capacity but as agent for the Bankshereunder (the Agent'), secured party hereunder, inc~ consideration of the mutual convenants and agreements containedhezein and intending to be legally bound, hereby recite and agree
as follows:

Section 2.. Definitions, Incor~oration, Score

1.1 This Agreement is the Security Agreement and oneof the Agreement(s) defined in the Loan Agreement of even dateherewith between and among Banks, Borrower and Agent to whichthis Agreement is attached as Exhibit "3" (the "Loan Agreement").

1.2 All terms used and not otherwise specificallydefined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Loan
Agreement.

1.3 Each and every other one of the Agreements isincorporated ~erein and hereby made a part hereof.
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Section 2. Recitals

2.1 larrover is borrowing from lanka undo: the terms
of the Loan Agreement.

2.2 The security interests provided for hereby are
taken and retained to secure to Banks a payment and
performance of the Lebtedness.

Section 3. Security Interest

To secure payment and performance of all the Indebted-'
ness, including performance of all obligations, covenants and
warranties of Borrower, Borrower does hereby:

3.1 Grant to Agent, as agent for Banks, a continuing
security interest in all of Borrower' a interest in all of its
property (including without limitation inst~m~ents, documents,

~ chattel paper, contrac~ rights, accounts, gen*~ral intangibles,
deposit accounts, money and goods of all description) whether or
not such property is ~ow or hereafter in the actual or legal or

~ constructive possession of Agent, including but not limited to:

(a) all. records of Borrower wherever located,
-~ whenever existing or ar± sing; and

(b) the Primary !'unding and all rights attendant
thereto or in connection therewith w±th respect tothe candidacy of Senator Glenn, including all of

V Borrower's rights therein arising out of Candi-'
date' a Assiq~ment or otherwise; and

(c) all of Borrower's r±ght, title and ±nterest
in and to the direct mail sol±c±tation/
contributor lists used by Borrower, containing,
among other things, the names and addresses of
possible and actual contributors to Borrow.: as
they exist as of the date hereof and are rev±sed
from time to time; and

(d) present and future con~tributions and other
property and money received by Borrower from any
source, including without limitation the deposit
account(s) maintained by Borrower at NS& Bank,

and if sold, exchanged, collected or otherwise disposed of, the
proceeds thereof, and all insurance or insurance ~:oceeds of or
related to the foregoing and other insurance, if and to the
extent pursuant to the Loan Agreement (all, collectively, the
"Collateral"). 'o the extent appropriate to the oerfect:on of

-2-



security ±nterinsts hereunder, all parties acknowledge that Aqentis possesaing Collateral and Separate Collateral as ba±lee for
±tsel.f and the Banks.

3.2 Simultaneously herewith, deliver to Agent
Candidate'a Assignment. Borrower a Assignment, the t.Tnderta]c±ngsand the Candidate's Statement, in foms incorporated herein as
Schedules 1 through 4, inclusive.

Section 4. Borrower' a Obligations

Zn addition to all obligations of Borrower undertaken
in the Loan Agreement, the other Agreements, and now or hereafterin any way attendant hereto, with respect to all of the Collat'.
oral, Borrower warrant: and convenants to Ba~Jcs, which warrantiesand COn7enants shall survive (a) each Advance and (b) unti I the
satisfaction in full of the Indebtedness and the Loan Agreement
is teruinated:

0
4.1 mat, except for (a) BA~IK OKE's prior ±nterest in~ the Separate ColI.ateral, (b) the security interest granted

.~,. hereby, (c) a certain written agreement dated July 11, 1983
between Borrower and the Democratic Nat±onal Comittee pertaining

~ to the exchange of lists of direct mail contributor names (a copy
of which has been furnished to Banks), and (d) the Previous LoanAgreement, Borrower is, and as to the Collateral ac~.z±:ed aftert the date hereof shall be, the owner of the Collateral described
in p&ragraphs 3.1(a) through 3.1(d), fre. and clear' of any prior'~ assignment, L±en, secur±ty interest or encumbrance; that .Eorrowe:

~ will, defend all the Collateral against the cI.aims and demands ofall persons at az.y time claiming the same or any interest there-~ in; and that no :.ortgage, financing statement or agreement, or~ assiq~ment £s on file in any publ±c off±ce pe'taining to any of
the Collateral; ai.nd

4.2 ~at without the prior written consent of Barks,Borrower shall, not part with the possession or control (except at3~cs' direction hereunder for perfection of its interests) ofthe Collateral (other than the direct mail lists identified in
Section 4.1 and then only to the extent provided therein) orsell, pledge, mortgage, encumber or otherwise transfer or dis~ose
of, or attempt to sell, assign, pledge, mortgage, enc"'~er orotherwise transfer or dispose of any interest in all or any part
of the Collateral; and

4.3 ~iat Borrower will keep the Collateral free fromall claims, liens and legal process of creditors of Borrower,
w:ll pay all costs, expenses, fees, ta.xes and charges of any k.~.ndwhatsoever arising by vir~e of its ownersh.i:, possess:on or ~se
of the Collateral; and



4.4 That Borrower viii keep and maintain ±ts pr±ncipai.and chief executive office(s), and all records of the Collateral
not possessed by Banks, at its address first set forth herein andwill. not change the location of the same except upon 15 days
prior notice to Banks; and

4.5 That at Banks' request, Borrower vii]. join with Banksin executing such documents as Banks in their discret~ on may
from time to time doom necessary or desirable in order to complywith applicable law or to presarY'o and protect the security
interests provided for hereby; that Borrower will pay all costs
and expenses of preparation, recording or filing of all instu~
menta and documents required and requested by Banks hereunder;
and

4.6 That all covenants, representat±ons, warranties
and promises of Borrower, Senator Glenn and Wiil.±am I. White inthe Agreements will be kept, paid and performed.

N

Section 5. Events of Default

3.2. Borrower shall be deemed to be ±n default
hereunder in the event that:

a. Borrower or Senator Ole should default in the payment
of any of the tndebtedness or in the payment of
performance of any of the terms, conditions, convenants
or warranties herei~.n or of any of the Agreemetnts; or

b. Any warranty, representation or sta:ement made or
fumnished to Banlcs..by or on behalf of 3orrowmr or
Senator Glenn in connection w±th the Agreemeits or :o
induce Banks to make an advancement or extend credit of
any kind to Borrower should prove to have been false in
any material respect when made or furnished or should
be or become false with passage of t:me or occurrence
of events or both of them; or

C. Any substantial (i) reduction in value of or (ii) loss,
theft or destzuctioz2, of or damage to any property u~on
which the value of any Collate:al is based should
occur; or

d. Borrower or Senator Glenn should make a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors, should suspend
or terminate act±vit±es or existence or coit any ac~
amounting to business failure, or should make a
Voluntary assignment or transfer. of any interest in an';
of the property which is the su.b~ect nerec: or the ..can
Agreement (except as t~zc~ressly authorized there.n) or
in all or subs~ania~.y a1 of ~s ~r:;e:~y; or



e. If a petition under any chapter of T±tle 11 U.S.C., as
amended (the flankruptcy Code) ~ ot ear the appointment
of a receiver or conservator or a custodian (as that
term is defined in the Bankrtzptcy Code) for all or any
part of the property of Borrower or Senator Glenn orunder any other proceeding for the relief of debtors or
protection of policyholders or any delinq~aency
proceeding should be filed or initiated by or against
Borrower or Senator Glenn; or

C. Any proceeding or judgment should be initiated or
entered affecting the Collateral by which is sought to
establish, attach or foreclose any lien thereon or on
any part thereof, or which is deemed by Banks to affect
their interest therein.

5.2 In the event of default or demand, Borrower hereby
irrevocably appoints Banks and/or Agent its true and lawful

00 attorney, with power of substitution, for it and in its namer or
r%. in the name of Banks or otherwise, for the use and benefit ofBanks but at the cost and expenses of Borrower, generally to

sell, assign, transfer, pledge, compromise, institute suit on,
make any agreement with respect to or otherwise deal with any of
the Collateral, as fully and completely as though Banks were the

~ absolute owner thereof for all purposes. The powers Conferred
upon Banks by this paragraph (a) are coupled with an interest a~nd

'~ are not revocable; (b) are solely to protect its own interest and
~ (c) shall not impose upon Banks (i) any duties to exercise anysuci~ power(s) or (ii) any Liability for any action or inaction in
~ the absence of gross negligence or willful misconduct.

Section 6. Enforcement of Security and Remedies-General

6.1. In addition to the rights of Banks under other
Sections hereof and under the Uniform Commercial Code of Ohio, or
the laws of any other jurisdiction in which the Collateral or any
part thereof may be located, or under any other applicable law,
Borrower hereby C u.1.ly authorizes and empowers Banks and/or Agent,
upon the happening of any default (or demand in the case of
Primary Funding and proceeds thereof) hereunder, to sell, assign,
and del~.ver all the Collateral, or any part thereof or any
substitute therefor or any addition thereto, at any public ~r
private sale, at the option of Banks or any officer or agent cr
other person acting on behalf of Banks, and Banks, its officers,
agents and represen:atives, may bid and become purchasers at any
such sale or disposition.

6.2 L~ediately in the event of default in the case of
any pa~ent, and in every other case (such default continuing
uncorrected or without demonstration of implemented corrective

-'5-



measures acceptable to Banks in their sole d±scret±on for ten
days su.bseqLlent to written notice given to Borrower by ow on
behalf of Banks £n compliance herewith) or at any time Banks in
good faith believe that the prospect of payment or performance of
or in respect of the Indebtedness is impaired (the facts or
circumstances underlying such belief continuing 1.zncorrec~ted or
without demonstration of implemented correct±ve measures
acceptable to Banks in their sole discretion for 10 days
s~bseq~ent to written notice given to Borrower by Banks in
compliance herewith), then, or at any time thereafter, Banks may
declare all the Indebtedness to be immediately due and payable,
without notice or demand therefor, and shall then have all its
remedies under the Agreements and all remedies of a secured party
under the Laws of the State of Ohio, or any other 3urisdict±on ±n
which any of the Collateral may be located, or any other
applicable Laws. Nothing herein shall be deemed to alter or
amend the demand nature of any evidence of the Indebtedness.

6.~ ?o the extent pemitted by applicable law,
'~" Borrower heru*by waive4 all rights now or hereafter conferred by

statute or otherw±se which may require Banks to sell, lease or
otherwise use any Collateral in mitigation of Banks' damages or

'~ which may otherwise Limit or modify any of Banks' remedies or
rights under this Section.

6.4 No right or remedy of Banks hereunder shall be
exclusive of any other remedies herein, or in any of the~r Agreements or by Law provided; each right or remedy shall be
cumula~ve in addition to every other right or remedy, and, in
addition, the ezerc±se of any remedy by Banks hereunde" shall no~

~ of itself cons~tute a reco~±tion of a default of all provisions
hereof. Moreover, a failure of Banks to ins~.st upon a strict
compliance with the terms hereof or to assert any r±ght or remedy

cr hereunder shall not be a waiver of any default and shall not be
determined to constitute a modification of the agreements of the

~ parties hereto or the terms hereof or to establish any claim or
defense.

6.5 In the event that Sorrow.: should fai. duly and1
promptly to perform any of the things requ..:ed to be performed
hereunder, Sanks may, at their sole option, but without
obligation to do so, iediately or at any time thereafter,
perform the same for the account of 3orrower without thereby
waiving any default, and any amount paid or e.~enses or liability
incurred by Banks in such performance, together with :nterest
thereon until paid at the rate svecified in the Loan Agreement,
shall be payable to Sank by Borrower on demand and shall be and
become part of the Indebtedness.



,~4on 7. ~1iscellaneo'as

- 7.1 This Agreement is a contract by Banks to extendI financial accoodations to or for the benefit of Borrower and,
vithout Banks' written consent which lanka may withhold under any
circumstances, lorrover may not assign or in any way transfer, by
operation of Law or otherwise, any of this Agreement or any of
Borrover's rights or obligations hereunder. Banks may assign
this Agreement or any of its rights or obligations hereunder,

I whether for seci~rity or otherwise, without consent of or notice
to Borrower. Notwithstanding the first sentence of this
paragraph, however, all convenants and agreements contained inI this Agreement by or on behalf of any of the parties hereto shall
bind and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and
assigns of the parties hereto whether so expressed or not.

7.2 Any notice, req~aest or demand given or requ±red toI be given hereunder shall, except as otherwise expressly providedI herein, be in wri tin; and shall be deemed to have been given when
0 mailed in compliance with the provisions of the Loan Agreement.

7.3 No amen~ent, modification, termination, or waiverI '~ of any provision of the Agreements, and no consent to any
depart~zre by Borrower therefrom, shall in any event be effec~veSunless the same shall be in writing and signed by Banks, and then

o such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific
instance and for the specif±c purpose for which given. No not±ce
to or demand on Borrower in any event, case or occurrence, shallI ~ of itself entitle Borrower to any other or further notice or
demand in any similar or other circumstances.

iqrn

' 7.4. All legal fees, costs or expenses incurred in
U connection with the preparation, neqotiat±on revis±on and

o~ enforcement of the Agreements, or any other ~st~ments, docu-I ments or agreements to be delivered to Banks in connection with
C'~ the Collateral, shall be paid by Borrower to Banks upon demand.

In addition, all costs and expenses of Banks in retaking,I holding, evaluation, preparing for sale, selling or otherwise
disposing of the Collateral, in acco~-"~t±ng therefor, and in
seeking or complying with professional advice concerning any law

~ or regulation related to or affecting such dispcsal, including
(if legally coLlectible hereunder) all court costs and reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses, shall be payable by BorrowerI to Banks upon demand, shall accrue interest at the rate spec± f± ed
in the Loan Agreement, and shall be and become tart of the

secured Indebtedness hereunder.I' ~~e titles of the various sections of this
Agreement are solely for convenience and are not ~ar~ of the
Agreement for purposes of interpreting the ;rovis±ons ~erecf.

I rn/rn
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7.6 UnLess otherwise specified, the terms "herein,"

"hereunder," "hereto," "herewith" and words of similar import
refer to this entire agreement; the uinqular includes the plural,
and conversely.

7.7 Any provision hereof which becomes unenforceable
by reason of the comencement of a case undez~ the 3a~Jcruptcy Code
Or other proceeding for the relief of debtors shall again be
valid and enforceable no Later than the termination of such case
or other proceeding.

7.8 All rights and obligations under this Agreement
shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the local laws
of the State of Ohio, except only to the extent replaced or
precluded by other Law or mandatory application. In any instance
that any provision of this Agreement should be invalid, illegal
or unenforceable under applicable law, the val±d±ty, legality or
enforceability of that provision in other situations and of the
remaining provisions and conditions hereof shall not be in any

- way affected thereby.
b

7.9 This written Agreement is exclusive as to ±ts
~r subject matte: and no inconsistent oral agreement shall be

binding.

IN W~IESS W~P.EOF, the parties hereto have caused this
Agreement to be executed by their respect±ve duly author±zed

~ officers as of the 8th day of February, 1984.
C'

e,~ JO~( GZ~N P~ESIDD~IAL BANIC CNE, C~Lt~US, N.A.
cozo~z :~c.

r

r By______________________ By:

~i ta..: ~ ~ Title: ~

m~4Eb
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I Sch.d~ge 3.

'U ClUb ZDA?!' S ASS ZGI92N~

I , John ~lezm, in connection vith the Loan 4reuent
dated as of February 8, 1984, a~ng John Glenn PresidentialI Cotmittee Znc., Dank One, Col~bus, l.A., as agent, and certain
banks and the other Agreements (as that term is defined in said
Loan Agreement) hereby irrevocably assign to John GlennR Presidential Co±ttee Znc. all my right, title and interest in
and to the following:

(a) all the payment of fimds by the Secretary
of the Teas~ry of 'the united States with
respect to an individual seeking theI ~" nomination for election to be President
of the ~n±ted States ~on receipt of
appropriate certification from the

j1) ?ederal Election Coiss ion in accordance
with the Presidential Primary M~atcbin;
Payment Account Act, 26 17.S.C. SS 9033. ~
A~*~ and

(b) co±tments or undertakings of others ~o5 solicit or raise cont:Lb~tions or funds
on behalf of my presideritia~ primary
campaign.

rated as of the 8th day of Febr~a:y, 3.984, and deive:ed3 at C:3.'~bus, Ohio.

3CM G.enn

I
a
'I
I



Exhibit A

am.:iTrust Company National Association

Sancoblo National Dank

lank On., Co1~bus, LA.

'Ike Iuntington National Sank

Afl. ca:e of:

lank One, Colimbias, LA., Agent
100 East Broad Street
Co2.ubus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Aichard D. Headley

0



Schedule 2

aomuza 's ASS z~u~tz~

Zn consideration of lank One, Columbus, lI.A., as agent,and the banks listed on ~zhibit A hereto (hereinafter referred eas lanks) extending credit to John Glenn Presidential CoitteeZac. (hereinafter referred to as 'Uorrover), pursuant to a LoanAgreement (except as otherwise provided herein capitalized termsused in this statement having the meaning defined in the LoanAgreement) dated as of February 8, 1984 between Borrower andBanks and the other Agreements, Borrower hereby assigns to Banksand grants a security interest in the following as security eorpayment of the Indebtedness and Borro~er's obligations under the
Agreements:

all of Borrower's interest in all of its
property (including without lim~.tation
instruments, documents, chattel paper,
contract rights, accounts, general
intangibles, deposit accounts, money and goods
of all description) whether or not suchproperty is now or hereafter in the actua:L orlegal or constructive possession of Agent,
including but not Limited to:

(a) all records of Borrower wherever located,
whenever existing or arising; and

(b) the Primary Funding and all rights
attendant thereto or in connection there-with with respect to the candidacy of
Senator Glenn, including all of
Borrower's rights therein arising out ofCandidate's Assignment or otherwise (the
?unding"); and

Cc) all of Borrower's right, title and
interest in and to the direct mail
SOlicitation/contributor lists used by
Borrower, containing, among other things,
the names and addresses of possible andactual contributors to Borrower as ther
exist as of the date hereof and are
revised from time to time;

Cd) present and future contributions and
other property and money received by
Borrower from any source, includinc
without limitation the deposit account(s)
maintained by Borrower at the ~S&T Bank,
N.A.; and



Ce) ~ or '~der~akinqs of others tosoUc~ or rein contributions or funds.
Borrover aqt~s that the Fw~ding may be held, used anddisposed of by haics iii accordance vith the terms and provisionsof the Agreements.

ZN WITNESI ~SO1, the parties hereto have caused thisAss ignment to be executed by their respective duly authorized
officers as of the 8th day of February, 3.984.
~omi GLENN PUZSZDENTAZ.

COW(ZTTU INC.

By:

SANK ONE, COL~IU~S, LA., Agent

Dy:

Title:

SANK ONE, COL~I3US, LA.

By:

Title:

SANCOIZO NATIONAL BANK
By Sank One, ColLubus, LA.,

Agent

By:

Title: _______________________

~ HUNTINGTON ~?ATZONAL BANK
By Bank One, Co3.~.ubus, R.A.,

Agent

By:

Title:
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Sank ~, CoI.~mbus, LA.,
4eut

Sy:

tie:

I

~qrn
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Ixhibie A

Ame:iTr;zst Company National Association

SancOhic National Sank

Dank One Columbus, N.h.

Tb. Nwitington National lank

All care of:

lank One, Columbus, l.A., Agent
100 East Iroad Stxeet
Columbus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard D. Neadley

0



I 1<4~
ScheduLe 3

leb:uacy , 1964

* U 3ank One, Colibqis, V.A., as AgentI and the Banks Listed on hhi~it A hereto
I All care of:

Bank One, C2.bws, V.A., Agent
100 hat Broad S~zeet5 ~o2.tmbus, Ohio 43271

Gentlemen:

I As you ~v, no individual can guarantee, endorse orothe~rvise be personaLLy liable for the obligations of aI 1 ftesidentiaj. candidate' s principal caupaign coinittee to a~ational or state bank tn excess of the contribution limitsprescribed by the Federal Ilection Campaign Act, as amended (t.~ie3 ~Act) and the Presidential Primary Matching Payments Account
U $t. None of the undersigned are guaranteeing, endorsing, or

otherwise assimin; personal Liability for the obligations of the~ohn Glenn Presidential Comittee Inc. (the Couittee) to your
banks.

However, we are advised that the Act specifically
rrovides that there is no limit ~on the value of services provided~ithout compensation by an individual who volunteers his time to* f-a political campaign. Therefore, the undersigned individuals

P bereby promise and confirm that if (a) Senator John Glenn ceases'~or any reason to be an active Pesidential candidate, (b)
,~ senator John Glenn receives or fails to receive the nomination of* t;he 1984 Democratic ~Tational Convention, or (C) the Coitteedefaults upon its obligations to you under the credit agreement~ between you and the Comittee dated as of February 8, 1984, andU if on such date or dates the Cornittee's obligations to you haveI not been repaid, the undersigned will exert their collective andindividual best efforts to raise sufficient contributions for t±~eCo~,ttee to enable the Coittee to :etire the Coittee's debt

to you then outstanding.

!~ou~rs very truly,

I 
_____________________

Jcnn Glenn



Ixhibit A

Amer i'fruut Co3pany National Aaaociati@n

Daucohio National Dank

Dank On., Colimbtas, N.a.

Th Nwitington National Dank

All care of:

Dank One, Colibus, l.A., Agent
100 East Droad Ste*t
Co1imb~.is, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard 0. Ecadley

0

Oh

C
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Schedule 4

CANDIDATE' S STAT~MENT

The undersigned, John Glenn, with respect to the LoanAgreement dated as of February 6, 1964 (the Loan Agreement')
pursuant to which Bank One, Colwubus, t~.A., as agent and the
banks listed in Exhibit A hereto (the '3anks) are extending
credit to the John Glenn Presidential comittee Inc. (except as
otherwise provided herein capitalized terms used in this
statement having the meanings defined in the Loan Agreement),understanding that the contents of this statement are material
and essential to Banks' widertaicing in the Agreements, hereby
represents and warrants to and covenants with Banks, whichjeprssentations, and warranties and covenants viii be true and
correct at the date(s) hereof, pn each Advance nate, and until~~he satisfaction in full of the Indebtedness and termination of
~he Agreements, and will survive (a) the execution and deliveryof tne Agreements and (b) until the satisfaction in full of the~Indebtedness and termination of the Loan Agreement, that

1. Senator Glenn has not knowingly made expenditures
~from his personal funds, or the personal funds of his iinediate
~fam±ly, Lri connection with his campaign for nomination for
-election to the office of President in excess of in the aggre-
~gate, ~0,Q00;

2. 'the John Glenn Presidential Coittee nc. 1.5, and
~will remain, Senator Glenn's soLe ~rincipal campaign ccr~ittee,"
as that phrase is used in U. C.!Y~. S 9037.3.

3. Bank One, CoLt.~bus, ~.A. is, and wiLl remain, "thedepository desianated" by Senator Glenn, as that phrase is used
in 11 C.?.R. S 9037.37 and

4. U Senator Glenn should fail to promptly take all
steps necessary to effect any of the statements contained herein
or shall attemot in any manner to take any action that wi.ll
adversely affect any of the statements contained herein, then
3ank~ may petition an appropriate court to crder Senator Glenn to
perform such acts as may be necessary to implement the statements
contained herein and/or enjoin such action as wouLd adversely
affect any such statement. Senator Glenn shall not contest
Banks' right to brinc such action and Senator Glenn hereby
acknowLedges and agrees that the breach of the statements
contained herein will result in i~ediate, i:repara~Le injury t~
Banks tihich cannot be completely comperisa :ed in or me asurec b'
money damages. Sena:or Genn shall indemni~v and hold Ban.ks



harmless against and from any and all expenses wbatsoever,
including but not limited to court costs and reasonableattorneys' fets in connection with any action brought by lankshereunder. Furtbemore, resort to such action by Banks shall not
preclude or in any way affect Banks' rights to bring otheractions of any sort whatever for damages or otherwLse relating toa breach of the statements herein.

S * S~TOi GLENN HAS REID, AND HAS SEEN A.DVS~CONCERNING, THE AGRNENTS AND IS FAMILIAR WIT! THE TERMS AND THE
CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE EXTENSIONS OF CR~IT RET!L~ TO__THEREIN. SENATOR GLENN UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT TIE REPRZS*~
~&TIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS MADE NY H~ AND CONTAINEDHEREIN ARE ao'm ~QTEPJAL AND ESSENTIAL CONS IDERATION IN INDUCING

BANKS TO ENTER INTO THE AGR~EENTS AND TO THE EXTENT THAT AN! OFSUCH REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS SHALL PROVE TO'~AVZ SEEN OR BECOZ.2 FALSE OR INCORRECT IN ANY MATEP~AL RESPECT
(,WHmI MADE OR FURNISHED OR A? ANY TI~ FROM TEE DATE HEREOF UNTILTHE INDEST~NESS IS SATISFIED IN FULL AND THE LOAN AGREDAENT IS'ITERMINATED, SENATOR GLENN SHALL SE PERSONALLY LIABLE TO BANKS FOR
~THE FULL AMOUNT OF ITS DAMAGES SUFFERED THERE3Y OR RESULTING

TUR~'ROM. NOTHING IN THIS STATENENT IS INTEND~ OR SHALL SE~ TO SE AN EXPENDITURE, AS THAT TERM IS DEflNE'~ IN 26' U.S.C.5 9035(a). IT IS THE POSITION OF SENATOR GLENN, AND HE
UNDERSTANDS IT TO SE ~ POSITION OF THE BANKS AND BORROWER, THAT

C'SENATOR GLENN' S LABILZTY FOR DAMAGES HEREUNDER, 17 THERE ARE ANYSUCH DAMAGES, DOES NOT CONSTITUTE SUCH AN EXPEND TtRE. HOWEVER,
~IP ANY SUCH ALMAGES ARE DETERMINED TO SE SUCH AN ~CPEND ITURE IN A

r-~FZNAL, NONAPPEALABLE ORDER OF A COURT OR ADMZNISTR.hTI7E BODY OFCOMPETENT ~RZ SD I UTI ON, SUCH DAMAGES SO DETERMINED SHALL BE VALiD
~AND ENFORCZA.BLE ONLY IN SUCH AN AMOUNT AS TO ~OT CAUSE SENATOR

GLENN TO BE IN 70t1 AT10& OF 25 U.S.C. S 9035(A).

Dated as of the 8th day of February, .384, and
delivered a~ C~l~bus, Ohio.

Jcbn Glenn
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Amex i'ftuat Company National Association

lancobjo National lank

lank One, Colimbus, l.A.

The Itmtin;tn National lank

All care of:

lank One, Columbus, l.A., Agent
100 last Iroad Ste.t
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Schedule 3.

CARD EDA?! S ASS !GU14Z~1T

I, John Glenn, in connection vi th the Loan AgreementI dated as of February 8, 1984, among John Glenn Presidential
Coimnittee Znc., Sank One, Co1~bus, LA., as agent, and certain
banks and the other Agreements (as that term is defined in saidLoan Agreement) hereby irrevocably assign to John Glenn
Presidential Comittee Znc. all my right, title and interest in
and to the foLLowing:I (a) all the payment of f2mds by the Secretary

0 of the Treasury of the United States with
* ~ respect to an individual seeking the* nomination for election to be President

of the United States upon receipt of
* ~, appropriate certification from the5 Pederal Election Coinission in accordance

with the Presidential Pri3a.ry Matching1 ~ Payment Account Act, 26 U.S.C. SS 9031 et
sec.7 and

* (b) co~±tments or undertakings of otners to5 ~ solicit or raise contributions or funds
on behalf of my presidential primaryIcampaign.

* Dated as of the 8th day of February, ..984, and delivered* at C~1~bus, Ohio. 
- -~

,-~- Th
~T -

Jchn Glenn
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AmenTrust Company WatAoaa.1 Association

laacOh.to National lank

lank One, Colambus, N.A.

The luntington National lank

AU. care of:

lank One, Columbus, LA., Agent
100 last load Stneet
Columbus, Ohio 43271-0121
Attn: Richard 0. Neadley
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Schedule 2

SOMOWER 'S ASS ZGNZ4E?4T

Zn consideration of Bank One, Co1~bus, LA., as agent,and the banks listed on Exhibit A hereto (hereinafter referred toas 'Banks) extending credit to John Glenn Presidential Coittee
Znc. (hereinafter referred to as lorrower), pursuant to a Loan
Agreement (except as otherwise provided herein capitalized terms
used in this statement having the meaning defined in the Loan
Agreement) dated as of February 8, 1984 between Borrower and
Banks and the other Agreements, Borrower hereby assigns to Banks
and grants a security interest in the following as security for
payment of the Indebtedness and Borrower's obligations under the
Agreements;

all of Borrower's interest in all of its
9 property (including without limitation

instri.uents, documents, chattel paper,
contract rights, accounts, general
intangibles, deposit accounts, money and goods
of all description) whether or not such
property is now or hereafter in the actual or
legal or constructive possession of Agent,
including but not Limited to:
(a) all records of Borrower wherever Located,

whenever existing or arising; and

(b) the Primary Funding and all rights
attendant thereto or in connection there-
with with respect to the candidacy of
Senator Glenn, including all of
Borrower's rights therein arising out of
Candidate's Assignment or otherwise (the
?unding); and

(c) all of Borrower's right, title and
interest in and to the direct mail
solicitation/contributor Lists used ~y
Borrower, containing, among other things,
the names and addresses of possible and
actual contributors to Borrower as they
exist as of the date hereof and are
revised from time to time;

Cd) present and future contributions and
other property and money received ~y
Borrower from any source, including
without Limitation the deposit account(s)
maintained ~y Borrower at the NS&T Bank,
~.A.; and



Ce) coini~0~5 or mdertakizl9s of others to
solicit *r t@ie EOUtnibItiOflS oC funds.

Dorrover L~~S tht the Fund izig may be held, used and
disposed of by .3aniss l.a acc@tdaace with the termS and provisions
of the Agreements.

ZN WZTNZU W01, the parties hereto have caused this
Assignment to be ezecute by their respective duly authorized
officers as of the 6th day of February, 1964.

~om GLENN PUS ZDZNTZAL

Title: ~

3AN1 ONE, COL~US, l.A., Agent

By: K3' 'd4
Title: ~ ~&$~

DANK ONE, C0L~(3US, N.A.

By .0

Title:/

BANCOIIO NATIONAL BP.NK
By Bank One, Columb~.s, LA.,

Agent

By: ,T ~

TBE K~UT~GTON NATIONAL BANK
By Bank One, Columbus, LA.,

Agent
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3 Wiibit A

3 Auezirust Company National Association

UancObio National lank

I lank On., Columbus, N.A.

3 !be Iwitinqton National lank

3 All care of:

lank One, Columbus, LA., Agent
100 East Broad street11 Columbus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard D. leadley
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Ameni~rust Cainpany National Association

DencOhio National Dank

Dank One, CoZ.imbua, U.k.

3 The Nuntinqton National Dank

3 All care of:

Dank One, Colimbus, N .A., Aqent
100 East lxoad Streetu:o Colubus, Ohio 43271.0121C Attn: Richard D. leadley
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1 2. The Comittee is duly established under, and, to.
the best of our knowledge, is in compliance with, the Federal

* Campaign Act in all material respects. The Coziuaittee is the
* sole principal campaign committee' of Senator Glenn within the

meaning of the Federal Campaign Act and. the Primary Payment Act.
The Federal Election Commission has determined in writing thatI Senator Glenn' s eligibility to receive matching funds from the
Primary Payment Act has been established and we know of no

* reason why such determination is incorrect.
5 3. The execution, delivery and performance by theI Coamuittee of the Loan Agreement, the Notes, the Security Agree-

ment, and the Borrower' s Assignment, are within the Committee' s
corporate powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary
corporate action and do not contravene C i) the Committee 's3 - articles of incorporation ot by-laws, (i~1) any law of tb United
States or the District of Columbia or (iii) as to which we haveI knowledge, any law of another jurisdiction or contractual restric-

yr tion binding on or affecting the Conunittee.

4. No authorization or approval or other action by,
~ and no notice to or filing with, any governmental body is required

* for the due execution, delivery and performance by the Coimuittee
~' of the Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Notes and the3 Borrower's Assignment.

5. The Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the
* Notes and the Borrower's Assignment executed and/or delivered by5 ~ the Committee pursuant to the Loan Agreement will constitute

valid and binding obligations of the Committee., fully enforceable
in accordance with their provisions against the Conunittee.

3 6. (a) The Loan Agreement, Notes, Security Agreement
and Financing Statements when delivered hereunder and assuming
that the items contained in Senator Glenn' s Statement remainI true, will create in favor of the Banks a valid and perfectedfirst priority security interest in the Cozzunittee' s rights inI Senator Glenn' s Primary Funding, securing the payment and per-
formance of the Notes under the Loan Agreement and of the
Cozzuittee' s obligations under the Loan~ Agreement, the Security
Agreement and the Notes, and all filings and other actions neces-
sary to be taken by the Committee to perfect such security
interest will have been duly taken; Senator Glenn's Assignment in
the form attached to the Loan Agreement, when delivered under theI Loan Agreement, will constitute a legal, valid and binding assign-ment to the Corrmnittee of Senator Glenn's rights in Primary Funding.
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I Sank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent
February 9, 1984
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.3
I (b) The Loan Agreement, Notes and Security Agree-

Dent, together with the filings and other actions referred to
* above, when delivered hereunder, will create in favor of the

Banks a valid and perfected first priority security interest inI such of the Collateral as is not described in paragraph 6. (a)
hereof and is described in paragraph 3.1(a) through Cd) of theSecurity Agreement, subject, in the case of perfection of
interests in instruments and the proceeds thereof (as those termsI are described in the Uniform Comercial Code in effect in the
jurisdictions applicable to the subjects of this opinion (UCC))
Ci) to the security interest of NS&T Sank, N.A., as a collecting

* bank, in items and documents ~nd the proceeds of either in accord-
* ance with S 4-208 of the 0CC, (ii) to temporary perfection rights

of a prior secured party under subsections (4) and (5) of S 9-304
~ of the 0CC, and (iii) to the provisions of S 9-306 of the 0CC.

- C (c) With respect to such of the Collateral as isI ~ not described in paragraphs 6.(a) and (b) above, the Loan Agree-
ment, Notes and Security Agreement, together with the filings and

~ other actions referred to above, create in favor of the Banks aU valid and perfected first priority security interest, perfected
~ by filing or possession under the 0CC, subject, in the case of
S. possession and proceeds, to the provisions of 55 9-304, 9-305and 9-306 of the 0CC, and in the case of tangible Collateral, toI ~ subsection (4) of £ 9-312 of the 0CC. With respect to such of

the Collateral as is described in this subparagraph 6. Cc), we
~ express no opinion with respect to Ci) any Collateral excluded

* ,~ from the UCC under S 9-104 thereof, or (ii) perfection of any
* security interest falling within subsection (3) of S 9-302 of

c"~ the 0CC, or (iii) perfection of security interests in ordinaryIgoods, documents and instruments located outside the District of
Columbia or Ohio and to goods covered by certificates of title of
other jurisdictions to the extent that subsections Cl) and (2) ofIs 9-103 of the UCC provide that the law of the jurisdiction(s) of
such location govern perfection.

Cd) The Banks' interest in the life insurance3 referred to above is superior to the interest of the Con~mittee.

7. The execution and delivery by the Conunittee of the
Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Notes and theI Borrower's Assignment and by Senator Glenn of Senator Glenn'sI Assignment and Senator Glenn's Statement and the performance by
it and him of all of its and his respective obligations thereunder
will not violate or result in the breach of any term or provision
of, constitute a default under, 0: permit the acceleration of
maturity under, any governmental or judicial order, judgment orU decree, or any loan agreement, note, debenture, indenture, mort-'
gage, deed of trust or other agreement or instrument to which the

* Connuittee or Senator Glenn is a party or by which either is bound.
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8. To the bout of our knowledge, there is no th'eat-
U ened or pez~ding legal proceeding or governmental proceeding or
* action to wnich the Committee or Senator Glenn is party or to

which its or his property is subject, which, either in any case
or in the aggregate, could affect the ability of the Coumittos
to eater into the Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the
Notes and Borrower' s Assignment or Senator Glenn to executeI Senator Glenn' s Assignment and/or to perform all their obligations
fully in accordance therewith or which purports to challenge
Senator Glenn's eligibility as a candidate entitled to receiveI Primary Funding. The Committee has complied with and is not in
default in any material respect under any laws, ordinances,
requirements, regulations, orders or decrees of any court, coumis-I sion, board or other administrative body or governmental agency

'~ having jurisdiction in respect to the conduct of its business
~ which, in either case or in the' aggregate, could affect its abilityIto enter into the Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Notes
Lv~ and the Borrower's Assignment or to perform all of its obligations

fully in accordance therewith.

I ~ 9. All governmental or third-party approvals, authoriza-
tions, licenses or consents required to bo obtained in connection

~' with the execution and delivery of the Loan Agreement, the Security
* ~. Agreement, the Notes and the Borrower's Assignment and the full
* performance of all its obligations. in accordance therewith by the

?F Counnittee have boon duly obtained.

I ~ The foregoing opinions are limited to matters of Federal
~ and District of Columbia law and we express no opinion as to the

law of any other jurisdiction. The opinions are addressed to you

I solely with respect to the Agreements and the transactions con-templated thereby and may not be relied upon by any other person
or for any other purpose whatsoever.

In addition, we do not express any opinion with respect
to (i) the power or authority of the Banks to make the loan
evidenced by the Notes, (ii) compliance by the Banks with anyI federal or state banking law, rule, regulation or restriction,or (iii) compliance by the Banks with any federal or state law,I rule, regulation or restriction (except for the Primary Funding
Act, the Federal Election Act and the regulations under each)
which is or was required to be complied with by the Banks (asI opposed to compliance therewith by the Committee) in order to
enforce any rights of the Banks under the Loan Agreement, the
Security Agreement, the Notes, the Borrower's Assignment andI Senator Glenn's Assignment. Accordingly, all of the foregoing
opinions are qualified to the extent set forth in the preceding
sentence. To the extent that the foregoing opinions are stated
to be to our knowledge, or refer to matters of which we have
knowledge, we have, with your consent, relied on certificates ofI the Comptroller of the Committee (copy attached) as to factual
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matters and the absence of any contrary knowledge of those attor-
neys of our firm familiar vith the affairs of the Coutuittee, andI* we have neither independently investigated nor at~empted to verify
such matters.I. - No opiniQn is expressed as to the enforceability of the
commitments or undertakings referred to in subparagraph Ce) of

3 Borrower' s Assignment as against the persons making such commit-
* ments or undertakings.

We have assumed the due execution and delivery by theI
parties thereto (except for Committee and Senator Glenn) of per-tinent documents * We have asmd, but have not independently

- ~ verified, the genuineness of all signatures on all corporate
records, proc. edings and documents examined by us in connection

o with the foregoing opinions and the conformity to original docu-I ments of all documents submitted to us as certified "or photostatic
LV'~ copies and the authenticity of such documents * We have further
~ assumed that the Banks will deal with the Collateral in accordance

with the terms of the Agreements.U The foregoing opinions are also qualified to the extent
r that (i) the enforceability of the Agreements and Assignments andI ~ any related documents may be limited by any applicable bankruptcy,

insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, liquidation or other
~ si.milar laws or enactments, both state and federal, now or here-E after in. effect, and equitable principles, relating to or affect-
~ ing enforcement of creditor's rights or remedies jenerally, (ii)

we do not express any opinion as to the availability of the remedy
of specific performance since such remedy is subject to the dis-5 o cretion of the court before which any proceeding therefor may be
brought, (iii) no opinion is expressed with respect to the applica-
bility, if any, of 31 U.S.C. Section 3727, and (iv) any such
opinions are inconsistent with any matters set forth in a letterU
(copy attached) from the Comptroller of the Committee dated
February 8, 1984 to Harlan Pomeroy. Finally, we have made no

* independent verification of the factual information and factual
* representations contained in documents filed by the Committee or

Senator Glenn with the Federal Election Commission.

I Very truly yours,

3aker & Hostetlerf

~

I
Encs.
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u Bank One, Columbus, N.A., Agent
and to each Bank (as defined in the
Loan Agreement identified herein)I 100 East Broad StreetColumbus, Ohio 43271-0121

I Re: Loan by Bank One, Columbus, N.A., St iii.
to John Glenn Presidential 'Conuittee Inc.

I ~ Gentlemen:

- Reference is made to the opinion letter (the Opinion
0 Letter") of Baker & Hostetler of even date in the above matter

and in that regard you have asked for further assurances regard-
ing certain matters which are covered by warranties of the.3 (~ Borrower in the Loan Agreement. All terms defined here.n shall

W have the same meaning as-in the Opinion Letter. We have made

~ such reviews and examined such filings and records, including
ose of the Commibtee Lnd the FEC, as we deem appropriate andI ~ therefore

th are able to cc~nfirm to you as follows:
* 1. Senator Glenn has authorized in writing those committees
5 C' which may incur expenses to further his election, a copy of which

authorization has been sent to the FEC.

1 2. Senator Glenn has complied with the requirements of 26

U.S.C. S 9033(a) that he agree in writing to: (~2.) obtain and fur-
nish to the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") any evidence it.3 may request of qualified campaign expenses, (2) keep and furnish

to the FEC any records, books, and other information it may request,
and (3) an audit and examination by the FEC under 26 U.S.C. S 9038
and to pay any amounts required to be paid under such section.

3. Senator Glenn has certified to the FEC that: (1)
Senator Glenn and his authorized committees will not incur quali-I
fied campaign expenses in excess of the limitations on such
expenses under 26 U.S.C. S 9035, (2) Senator Glenn is seeking
nomination by a political party for election to the office ofI President of the United States, (3) Senator Glenn has received
matching contributions which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000 in

contributions from residents of at least 20 states, and (4) the

I aggregate of contributions certified with respect to any person
under (3) does not exceed $250.
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1 4. Senator Glenn is currently actively conducting cam-
* paigna in more than one state in connection with seeking nomina-
* tion for election to be President of the United States, and ha~i

not received less than ten percent of the number of votes cast
for all candidates of the sam party fcr the same office in two
consecutive primary elections.

5. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn has not
incurred qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure*1
limitation applicable under 2 U.S.C. S 441a.

6. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn has notI knowingly made expenditures (as that term is used in 26 U.S.C.
5 9035) from his personal funds, or the personal funds of his

* imediate family, in connection with his campaign for nomination5 for election to the office of President in excess of, in the
0 aggregate, $50,000.

I'-" 7. Senator Glenn has complied with the requirements of
11 C.F.R. s 9033.1.

'~ 8. Senator Glenn has certified to the FEC that he is seek-

ing nomination by a political party to the office of President in
more than one state.

9. Senator Glenn has certified that he and his authorized
committee(s) have not incurred and will not incur expenses in
onnection with the candidate' s campaign for nomination whichin excess of the limitations under 26 U.S.C. S 9035 or 11I are Part 9035.

10. Senator Glenn has certified that he and his authorized
committee (5) have met the threshold contribution requirements
outlined in 11 C.F.R. S 9033.2(b) (3).

11. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his
authorized committee(s) have filed with the FEC reports of
receipts and expenditures as required in 2 U.S.C. S 434.

12. Senator Glenn has designated one or more national or
*1 state banks as a campaign depository.

13. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his
authorized committee(s) have not violated the limitations oncontributions and expenditures outlined in 2 U.S.C. S 441a and11 C.F.R. Part 110.

3 14. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his
authorized committee(s) have filed all other reports, documents,

* and schedules required or requested by the FEC.
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15. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his'3 authorized cosaittee(s) have met all requirements for eligibility
to receive Presidential Primary Matching Funds.

16. The John Glenn Presidential Couittee Inc. is SenatorI Glenn's sole principal campaign comittee" as that phrase is
used in 11 C.F.R. S 9037.3 and is Senator Glenn's sole "author-I ized couuuittee" as that phrase is used in 2 U.S.C. S 431(6).

17. Bank One, Columbus, NA.A. is "the depository designated"
by Senator Glenn, as that phrase is used in 11 C.F.R. S 9037.3.

I This letter is subject to the limitations, reservations,
qualifications and assumptions which follow paragraph 10 in our'3 ~' Opinion Letter of even date. Exrept as set forth herein and in
the Opinion Letter, we have neit~ier reviewed nor requested anexamination of the indices or records of any court, governmental

U L'~ or other agency, authority, instrumentality or entity for purposes
* of this letter.

rI~ ytru1~y0~

'3c
V 

/ I Pomeroy
I / I

~ HP:md
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* Z am the Comptroller of the John Glenn Presidential

Coauittee Inc. (Coumittee) and as such have reviewed and have

* custody of the records of the Cosmaittee. This will certify that

in connection with a loan from Dank One, Columbus, N.h. ('lank")

and certain other banks named in a Loan Agreement dated as of
'U
* February 8, 1984 between the Cosunittee and Bank and such other

I banks to the Committee the following statemnts are correct to the

best of my knowledge:

1. The Co.ittee is a not-for-profit corporation, duly
C,

organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws

of the District of Columbia and has the corporate power and authority

~ to own and operate its properties, to carry on its business as now

~ conducted and to enter into and perform the Loan Agreement including,

I ~ without limitation, the execution, delivery and performance of the

* Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Notes and the Borrower' S

~ Assignment.

2. The Coimnittee is duly established under, and is in

I compliance with, the Federal Campaign Act in all material respects.

The Corcmiittee is the sole "principal campaign committee" of Senator

Glenn within the meaning of the Federal Campaign Act and the Primary

Payment Act. The Federal Election Commission has determined in

I writing that Senator Glenn's eligibility to receive matching funds

I from the Primary Payment Act has been established and I know of no

reasor~ why such determination is incorrect.

I
I



3 * The execution, delivery and performance by theCouuuitte. of the Loan Agreement, the Notes, the security Agreme~~,and the 3orrowez~' a Assignment, are within the ouni' s car-porate powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary cor-porate action and do not contravez~e Ci) the Comittee's articlesof incorporation or by-laws, (ii) any law of the United Statesor the District of Columbia or (iii) any law of another juris-diction or contz'ac:t~l restx±ct±on binding on or affecting the
~CORiuittee.

4 No authorization or approval or other action by,~'~and no notice to ,r filing with, any gover~anta~ body isfor the due execution, delivery and performance by the
TO

Committee of the Loan Agree,~n~, the Security Agreement, the Notes
hand the Borrower's Assignjnen~*

5 * The Loan Agreement, the Security Agreemen1:, the Notes-and the Borrower's Assign~n~ executed and/or delivered by theCommittee pursuant to the Loan Agreement will constitute validand binding obligations~of the Coxmnjttee, fully enforceable inaccordance with their provisions against the Committee.
6. The Loan Agreement, Notes~, Security Agreement andFinancing Statement when delivered hereunder and filed, upon theadvance of funds by Banks to Borrower and assuming that the itemscontained in Senator Glenn's statement remain true and thatSenator Glenn's letter to the FEC changing the campaign depositoryfor receipt of Primary Funding from NS&T Bank, N.A. to Bank One,Columbus, N.A. remains in effect, will create a valid and per-fected first Priority security interest in the Committee's rights
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in Senator Glenn's Primary Funding, securing the payment and
performance of the Note under the Loan Agreement and of the
COuittee's obligations under the Loan Agreement, the Security
Agreement and the Notin, and all filings and other actions necesm
sary to be taken by the Couinittee to perfect such security
interest (other than the advance of funds by Bank and the other
banks to the Committee) will have been duly taken; Senator
Glenn's Assignment in the form attached to the Loan Agzeement,

o when delivered under the Loan Agreement, will constitute a legal,
- valid and binding assignment to the Committee of Senator Glenn' s

rights in Primary Funding.

7. The execution and delivery by the Coimunittee of the'0
~,. Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Note and the Borrower' S

c~ Assigirnent and by Senator Glenn of Senator Glenn's Assignment and
~ the performance by it and him of all of its and his respective

obligations thereunder will not violate or result in the breach
of any term or provision of, constitute a default under, or permit
the acceleration of maturity under, any governmental or judicial
order, judgment or decree, or any loan agreement, note, debenture,
indenture, mortgage, deed of trust or other agreement or instru-
ment to which the Counnittee or Senator Glenn is a party or by
which either is bound.

8. There is no threatened or pending legal proceeding
or governmental proceeding or action to which the Conumiittee or
Senator Glenn is party or to which its or his property is subject,
which, either in any case or in the aggregate, could affect the
ability of the Committee to enter into the Loan Agreement, the
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5 Security Agreement, the Nate end Borrower' a Assignment or Senator

* ft Glenn to execute Senator Glenn' a Assignment and/Or to perform all

their obligations fully in accordance therewith or which purports

Ito challenge Senator Glenn' a eligibility as a candidate entitled

Ito receive Primary Funding. The Couuiittee has complied with and

is not in default in any material respect under any laws, ordinances,

requirements, regulations, orders or decrees of any court, counuisuion,

~,oard or other administrative body or governmental agency having

U _ jurisdiction in respect to the conduct of its business which, in

g ~ either case or in the aggregate, could affect its ability to enter

into the Loan Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Note and the

'3 ~ Borrower's Assignment or to perform all of its obligations fully

in accordance therewith.

9. All governmental or third-party approvals, authoriza-

I ~ tions, licenses or consents required to be obtained in connection

~ with the execution and delivery of the Loan Agreement, the Security

3 C Agreement, the Note and the Borrower's Assignment and the full

I performance of all its obligations in accordance therewith by the

Committee have been duly obtained.

1 10. Senator Glenn has authorized in writing those

I committees which may incur expenses to further his election, a

copy of which authorization has been sent to the FEC.

11. Senator Glenn has complied with the requirements of

I 26 U.S.C. S 9033(a) that he agree in writing to: (1) obtain and

furnish to the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") any evidence

Hit may request of qualified campaign expenses, (2) keep and fur-

nish to the FEC any records, books, and other information it may



request, and (3) an audit and examination by the FEC under

26 u.s.c. s 9038 and to pay any mounts required to be paid under

such section.

12 * Senator Glenn has certified to the FEC that:

(1) Senator Glenn and his authorized ocumittees viii not incur

qualified campaign expenses in excess of the limitations on such

expenses under 26 U.S.C. S 9035, (2) Senator Glenn is seeking

nomination by a political party for election to the office of

'I President of the United States, (3) Senator Glenn has received

matching contributions which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000 in

contributions from residents of at least 20 states, and (4) the

~ aggregate of contributions certified with respect to any person

.r under (3) does not exceed $250.

13. Senator Glenn is currently actively conducting

campaigns in more t~ian one state in connection with seeking

nomination for electi'on to be President of the United States, and

~- has not received less than ten percent of the number of votes

cast for all candidates of the same party for the same office in

two consecutive primary elections.

14. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn has not

incurred qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure

limitation appliable under 2 U.S.C. S 441a.

15. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn has

not knowingly made expenditures (as that term is used in 26 U.S.C.

S 9035) from his personal funds, or the personal funds of his

immediate family, in connection with his campaign for nomination



for election to the office of President in excess of, in the

aggregate, $50,000.

16. Senator Glenn has complied with the requirements of
11 C.F.R. S 9033.1.

17. Senator Glenn has certified to the FEC that he is
seeking nomination by a political party to the office of President

in more than one state.

18. Senator Glenn has certified that he and his author-
') ized coumiittee (5) have not incurred and will not incur expenses in

connection with the candidate' s campaign for nomination which are
in excess of the limitations under 26 U.S.C. S 9035 or 11 C.F.R.

Part 9035.

19. Senator Glenn has certified that he and his author-
~ ized com.ittee(s) have met the threshold contribution requirements

outlined in 11 C.F.R. S 9033.2(b) (3).

20. To the best of our knowledge, Senator.Glenn and his
~ authorized. conunittee(s) have filed with the FEC reports of receipts

and expenditures as required in 2 U.S.C. S 434.

21. Senator Glenn has designated one or more national

or state banks as a campaign depository.

22. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his
authorized committee(s) have not violated the limitations on
contributions and expenditures outlined in 2 U.S.C. S 441a and

11 C.F.R. Part 110.

23. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and his
authorized committee(s) have filed all other reports, documents,

and schedules required or requested by the FEC.



I.
:5

II
S 24. To the best of our knowledge, Senator Glenn and

£ his authorized committee Cs) have met all requJxemeiits for

* eligibility to receive Presidential Primary Matching Funds.
U

25. The John Glenn Presidential Committee Inc. is

g Senator Glenn's sole principal caupaign comittee as that

phrase is used in 11 C.F.R. S 9037.3 and is Senator Glenn's sole

5 authorized ccmittee as that phrase is used in 2 U.S.C. S 431(6).

* 26. Sank Ore, Columbus, W.A. is the depository

P _designated.by Senator Glenn, as that phrase is used in 11 C.F.R.

~fl IA'~S 9037.3.

3r. ~kro~iiY±mes

5 ~ February 8, 1984

5t.

I
I
'I
I

I
I



4RICAZ4 UNIVERSITY SCHOOL* LAW
4400 MassachusettS Avenue N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20016
February 8, 1984

Harlan Pomeroy, Esq.
818 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Mr. Pomeroy:

This will refer to my fetter of November 1, 1983 con-
cerning the collateralization of presidential candidate matching
funds by the John Glenn Presidential Committee Inc. As you know,
at the time of that letter I reviewed the documents in connection
with the proposed Loan Agreement in respect thereto, and advised
you as to various particulars concerning the commercial *spects of
that loan.

As you requested, I have now reviewed various cocuments
'v~ in respect ~o a second Loan Agreement dated February 8, 1.984. In

my opinion, the statements contained in my letter to you of November 1,
- 1983 concerning the earlier Loan Agreement have equal validity with

Lfl respect to the present Loan Agreement and related papers as well asto the loan to be consummated thereunder, especially in respect to
~ the collataralization of the following:

(a) all records of Borrower wherever located, whenever
~ existing or arising; and

C' (b) the Primary Funding and all rights attendant thereto
or in connection therewith with respect to the candidacy of Senator

q Glenn, including all of Borrower's rights therein arising out of
~ candidate~s Assignment or otherwise; and

(C) all of Borrower's right, title and interest in and
to the di::ect mail solicitation/contributor lists used by Borrower,
containin;, among other things, the names and addresses of possible
and actual contributors to Borrower as they exist as of the date
hereof and are revised from time to time; and

(d) present and future contributions and other money
received by Borrower from any source including the deposit account
maintained by Borrower at National Savings and Trust Bank of
Washington, D. C.

Yours very truly,

'<IA
Robert Bennett Lubic
Professor of Law

RBL:md



I A~iI~erk~an
WaShington College of Law

:5 November 1, 1983

V.

Harlan Pomeroy, squire
818 Connecticut Ave., NW.I Washington, D.C. 20006

3 Re: Collateralization of Presidential
Candidate Matching Funds

£ Dea: Mr.
You requested that I deliver to you an opinion rela-

'U o tive to three specific questions concerning the feasibility of aU loa~n utlizing the above-referenced funds as security, from the
creditor's point of view. Below please find my brief response

~ to each of said questions.
'~ I. What is the effect of the anti-assignment provisions of

Section 28.2303 of the D.C. Code in respect to a security
W interest in a deposit account created by such matching

funds, as they relate to claims against the United States?3 0 1. Section 28.2303 applies to assignments of non-negotiable
~. contracts and the first clause of that provision, which modifies

all of the subsequent language, reads as follows:

An owner of a non-negotiable written

Thus even though a subsequent phrase makes an exception as to a
claim against the United States in respect to the validity of
such an assignment, the exception only applies when such claim
is based upon a written agreement. Any claim of a presidential
candidate for matching funds is based upon a statutory eightrather than a contractual right and therefore, in my opinion,the anti-assignment provisions of the aforesaid section of theD.C. Code is inapplicable to the present matter.

1 2. Further, as we discussed, the U.C.C. permits the creation
of a security interest in any personal property including general

* intangibles in which the debtor has a right (9-102(1) and 9-203).



Harland Pomeroy,
Page 2 Esquire
November 1, 1983

11 COlOR. 9037.3 provides for the deposit of matching funds into
a checking account maintained by a candidate 'principal campaign
committee'. Black's legal dictionary defines the woTd maintained
as meaning, among other things, 'to hold possession of'. There-
fore, the right of a debtor to hold possession of a checking
account constitutes a right in such collateral sufficient to
create a security interest under the U.C.C.

3. Section 1-102(1) of the U.C.C. provides that the Act
shall be liberally construed, and Section 1-104 of that statutue
specifically provides that no part thereof shall be repealed by
subsequent legislation if such construction can be avoided.
Although I did not determine when Sect:.on 28.2303 of the D.C.
Code was adopted, even if adopted subsequent to adoption of the

r~ U.C.C., the terms thereof do not specifically repeal any provi-
sion of the latter statute. Thus, the subject anti-assignment
provision should have no effect on the use of said matching

,,~ funds as collateral under a security agreement created under the
requirements of the U.C.C.

~ II. Is the act consisting of the designation by Senator Glennof his present 'principal campaign committee", irrevocable?

~ for ~ Under 11 COFOR. 101.1, a candidate (other than a nominee
Vice President) must designate in writing a 'principal campaign

~,. committee' within 15 days after becoming a candidate. By implica-
tion from a reading of this section, together with 102.12 of the

'~ same title, only one 'principal campaign committee' may be designated
at a time by a candidate. As a result thereof, before a 'principal
campaign committee' can be replaced by another such committee,

~d the first committee must be terminated.

2. 11 COFOR. 102.3(b) provides that, except as set £orth
in Section 102.4 of that Title, no 'principal campaign committee"
may be terminated until it has met the requirements of 102.3(a).
Subparagraph 102.3(a) provides that no political committee may
be terminated until it has, among other things, filed wiht the
F.E.C. a written statement that it has satisfied all of its debts.
Irrespective of 102.3(a), 11 C.F.R. 102.4 permits termination by
the F.E.C., provided that the 'principal campaign committee" of
a candidate meets all of the stringent requirements set forth
therein. Since most of these requirements apply to satisifaction
of obligations or, in lieu thereof, forgiveness of loans, it is
unlikely that the F.E.C. will permit the termination of the.
present "principal campaign committee" of Senator Glenn and
replacement thereof by a new 'principal :ampaign committee"
without satisfactionof the subject loan in this matter.



lax land Pomeroy, *uire 9
Page 3
November 1, 1983

III. What is to prevent Senator Glenr4 from directing his principal
campaign committee to change the location of deposit account
where his matching funds must be maintained?

1. In this respect, it is my understanding tk~at you have
made provisions for a commitment by Senator Glenn not to make
such a change and subjecting him to an injunction in the event
of his violation of said commitment. In addition, you ask
whether the proposed creditor would not be better protected by
a grant by Senator Glenn of a security interest as to his rights
in the matching funds to said creditor.

2. Assuming that there is no preclusion by the Federal
Code of the creation of a security interest in his entitlement
to such matching funds as collateral for a loan to defray qualim.
fied campaign expenses (and I have not found any such preclusion
to date), there appears to be nothing invalid in the Senator

~ doing so under a separate Security Agreement. The creaton of
such a security interest could thus act as further collateraliza-
tion of the creditor's loan to the Senator's principal campaign

~ committee, provided that the remedy for any violation thereof is
restricted in the Security Agreement to an injunctory action.

~ The only provision that I have found in the Federal Code that
~ only slightly touches upon this question is 26 U.S.C. 9041(b).

That provision makes it unlawful for a candidate to receive
%t~ payments under 26 U.S.C. 9037 other than to repay loans, the

proceeds of which have been used to defray qualified campaign
expenses. By implication, it would appear that said funds then

~. may also be used as collateral not only to repay the aforestated
loans, but also to secure repayment thereof by creating a co.

~ lateralized deposit account in respect thereto.

3. Thus it would appear that Senator Glenn could col~*
'r lateralize his rights in the matching funds and, provided thdt

the Security Agreement is applicable to both present and aft~~r
acquired funds as received, a creditor may trace its priority
rights therein wherever these funds may be maintained as long as
they are not co- mingled with any other funds. The latter seems
highly unlikely in that 11 C.F.R. 9037.3 strongly implies that
the matching funds must be deposited into a separate checking
account maintained by the principal campaign committee. There-
fore, although the Senator could change the location of the
deposit account, in my opinion a priority creditor would still
be protected as to the funds contained therein.



0 0
Earland PomeroY, Esquire
Page 4
tlovember 1, 1983

4. There is one caution, however, that mast be observed

relative to the foregOifl. Should the candidate direct his

principal campaign comitte 
to open and maintain a ~heCkiflg

account in another state for 
deposit of said matching funds, and

a financing statement is not 
on file in the Latter state, under

the U.C.C. the creditor must record a copy 
of the original

financing statement in the state 
where the nev account is located,

within six months of its creation. During the 5iX month period,

however, the creditor has temporary perfection in the new 
deposit

account. This provision applies generallY 
to all collateral and

merely *ch~e5 an age-old requirement 
that a creditor must police

its loans.

I trust that this satisfies your 
request relative tO

the three subject question 
regarding the above~referenced 

matter.

If there is anything in addition 
that you requires or should

you have any comments or questions 
with respect to the same,

please do not hesitate to 
contact me today at my Law office

(452-8200) or tomorrow at American University 
Law SChOOL (686-

2613).
Very truly yours1 V

e 
7

.~..

Robert Bennett Lubic
Profesnor of Law

cr-
RBL/pf
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34FE69 Ad: 41

I
5 Febrv.iary8 , 1984

'3 Federal Election Cotmission
Washington, D.C. 20463

I Gentlemen:

I attached ly instruction to you dated November 8, 1983 (copy
hereto) and in accordance with Section 9033.1(b) (7) of

Title 11 of the Code of Federal Regulations, the name of the
designated campaign depository to which matching funds shal:. be5 0 sent mder Section 9037.3 of the Regulations is Bank One,

~' Columbus, W.A., 100 East Broad Street, ColLubtas, Ohio 43271,I ~ account number 10-0811-9 maintained by John Glenn President~.al
Coittee Inc.

interests in property to Bank One, Columbus, N.A., as
~ certain Be advised that Bank One, Columbus, LA., has assigned

agent on behalf of the banks listed in Exhibit A to thisI letter. Therefore, the designation of the designated campaign
C~ depository set forth in my November 8, 1983 letter and confirmed

herein is irrevocable without the written consent of each of Bank
One, Columbus, N.A., as agent and the banks listed in Exhibit A.

,1 To the extent necessary or appropriate, the consent ofI ~ Sank One, Columbus, LA. appears below.

By stamp or other execution of the enclosed copy of thisE letter at the place indicated, kindly acknowledge receipt of this
letter and return the copy to counsel for the Committee, ~arlan
Pomeroy, 818 Connecticut Avenue, LW., Washington, D.C. 20006.

3 Very truly yo

I
I Bank One, Columbus, LA. consents

to the filing of this letter with
the Federal Election Commission.

I BANK ONE~VMB~~/

* By:



84FE3~ AII:41

.vtpt.0~U~*U~ this 4*y of

cttn Cemiss ton

3y: ______________

LI,

0



Ame~±?rust C~pany National Assootation

lancOhio National lank

lank On., Colimbua, II.A.

The luntington National lank

All caw of 3
0

DAnk One, CO1~3S p N .A., 4fltci 100 last Doad St..t
Colimbus, Ohio 43271-0121Lfl Atta: Richard 0. leadley

q~m



9 *JoHN GLENNO

'1~FE~~ *';u :41

3 Uovemb@Z 8, 1983

3
Federal Election Ccinuission3 1325 K Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20463

I
This will refer to my Candidate and Committee5 AgreC!.fl~ and Cert±ficat±cr dated A~gi.st 10, 1983 and

filed with the COmmission on September 6, 1983, iande:
Sections 9033.1 and 9033.2 of 'nit~.e 11 of the Code of

5 ~ FederalReg~.4atiOfl5 and the Guideline for Presentation
~ ±n Good Order.

I ~ Zn Accordance with Section 9033.1(b) (7) of the
~, aegulations, the name of the designated campaign depository

to which matching funds shall be sent wider Section 9037.3

* of the Regulations is changed to Sank One, Coli~.bus, N.A.,
,. 100 East Broad Street, Coli.~bi.~s, Ohio 43271, account num~e:

a 100811-9 maintained by John Glenn Presidential Committee
* 0 Inc. This designation is i::evocable without the written

,. consent of such Sank.
'U
5 ~ By stamp or other execution of the enclosed copy

~ of th~s lotte: at the place indicated in the lowe: left~
* hand Corner, kindly ac.knowledge receipt of this letter ano
* ~ return the copy to counsel for the Committee, Harlan Pomeroy,

818 ConnectiCut Avenue, Washincton, p.C. 20006.

U Very tru'

I
I John Glenn

E Receipt acknowledged this

f~ day of Nove~er, 1983

I Federal Election Cc~~ss~on

I _________________ 
_________

- /

By .~.*** ~ * ?



Peb~uacy 8, 1984

IU The Sonorable Donald T. Regan
Secretary of the Treasury
loom 3300
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, W.W.I Washington, D.C. 20220

Attention: Primary Funding

I Dear Kr. Regan:

This letter vill constitute my letter of instructions toI or those persons acting on your behalf to forward all Primary
~Funding to which I and John Glenn Presidential Comittee Inc., my

3 L~PCiflCiP~~~ campaign coittee, are entitled to receive directly to
Bank One,.ColuEbus, N.A., 100 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio

~'4327l, the designated campaign depository, for deposit in account
number lO~08ll-9 maintained by the Cemittee. This instruction

* ~is irrevocable without the vritten consent of each bank listed on
, Exhibit A to this Letter * This letter is pursuant to an ass ign-

* ment of interest in property of John Glenn Presidential Coun±ttee
* ~ by Bank One, Columbus, l.A., as agent on behalf of itself

~.and other banks listed on Exhibit A to this letter.

'3 c-~ To the extent necessary or appropriate, the consent of
Sank One, Columbus, l.A. to this letter appears below. A copy of
my Letter of November 8, 1913 to you is also enclosed.

1 By stamp or other execution of the enclosed copy of this
letter at the place indicated, kindly acknowledge receipt of this
letter and return the copy to counsel for the Committee, HarlanI
Pomeroy, 818 Connecticut Avenue, W.W., Washingto 20006.I

cnnI
Bank One, Columbus, l.A.
consents to the filing ofI this letter with the Secretary
of the Treasury

3 BANK O~7~M3tYS, N..

E By:

I



M~v1ei9~d tbks ____

GRy ot ftbtuary, 1964
Scretary o~ the ?easury

By: _______________

DI,

cJ
In

It

a

C,



Aaer±?z~~ast C~pany National Aasoctat±oa

laacOhi.o National Sank

Sank One, Colimbus, l.a.

?~h luat±flt.on National Sank

All caze Of:
o SankOne, Co3~~wkoa, N .A. D Agent

St..t
Coli~bus, OkLo 43271'0121

LI'~ Atta: R±cbar~ 0. 3e.Aley

0

C



, JOHN GLE?~1

I
W@vember S. 1953

U
I me ~ ~onald T. leqan

Secretary of the TreasuryU bc. 3300
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, LW.
washington, D.C. 20220

Attention: Primary Funding

5 Dea: S~z:

This letter w±l1 consutute my letter of instucuons3 '~ to you or those persons o~ yc~r bthalf to forwa:d aal
:~.~a. Y~nd~ :~g~c ~t~cb I a~ t~e :c~ ~le~.n F:e se:a.

C~ttee Inc., my principal cam;a±gn coz~ttee, are ent~tlec3 LD'~ to receive directly to lank One, Columbus, N.A., 100 East
3:oad Street. Columbus, Ohio 43271, the designated campaign
depository, for deposit in accoaant number 10-0811-9 mainta~.ned
by the C~ittee. This instruction is irrevocable without the
wz'ittmn consent of such Dank.

1 C, Dy stamp or othe: execution of the enclosed copy cf
~..his letter at the place indicated in the lower left-!'anc

* corns:, kindly acknowledge receipt of ths letter and :e:~:-3 the copy to cou~se1 for the Cc~.i:tee, Ha:an Pcme:cv~, 8~
Co~nLc~.c~t A~er.ue, N.W., Was ~.qtcn, O.C. 20006.

Ve'v t"~1v yours,

U ~ ~hP~~'>p

3 .~. John Glenn

I Receipt acknowledged this

/6 day of Ncvern.ber, 1983

I Secretary of the Treasury

U 3y~~4~ 7~' A~z~L~

II
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I. 0* .1

I
I V. Shdule 2.

I
Debts:: Socured Psitieus

I John Glenn ?reaidenttal Dank One, C@3.~bus, l.A., Agent
Cinttte mo. 2.00 last 3:oad StreetE 444 3. CapLt§l Street, W.V. COL~mbI35D Oft±o 43272.

Washington, D.C. 20002. Atr~a liabari D * badley
and cthe~s

1,0 4. (Coattnued)

An of Debtor's interest in all at its pcop.rtyI LE~ (inc3.ad±ng vi tho.tt linitat~on instriments D doc=en:s,
abattel paper, ~t:act : ighta, oimta, general
intangib2*s, dgpos £ t accotmts. asney and goods of a3..I ~ dccc? iptian) whether or =e such proprty is ~v or
hereafter in the actial a: legal a: ccnstruct±ve
pa session of Agent, i~l~zdinV ~ut ~t limited to:

I '~ Ca) all :ecor~s of Debtor wherever located, wbe~eve:
eZiating arising; and

I (b) th:~ayraent of funds in accordance with the
Primary Nat:ft±ng Payment Account Act

* and all rights attendant thereto cc in conrecticra
U ~ therevith w±th resoect to the candidacy of Senator

Glenn. including all of Debtor's r±;ht5 tbere±n
arising ot.t of Cand±date's Aus~gi~ent or ot~s:w±se~I
and

(a) all of Dabtor's right, t±tl. and Interest in and to
the direct mai, 30 citation/contribz.tor Lists used3 by Debto:, containing, among Other things, t~e
names and address.. of pass £~te and actual
cont ibutors to Debtor as ~ exist as of t1~e dsa
hereof and are revised from time to times and

£ut1~e contr ibut! one prop.: 'yI and imoney :.ceived by 3c::ower from any source,
Inc .ud4.n; w±t~out L±mitat±on t~e depoe~t accoun: ~s)
2a±nta±ned by Deb:o: a: ~S&~ Dank, W.A.i

and i~ sold, *xc~anged, col..ec:ed ~ ~t~e:vise disposed of, :±~s3 proceeds thereof.
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P62243 Schedule 1

$NERROOaRo~~,~ed Parties:
Debtor: S!ORETAAT OP $ lATE

~John Glenn Presidential lank One, Coiwabus, V.A., Agent
* Comittee Znc. F~a5 3~0 ~ tJ~IZast Broad Street

- -444 3. Capitol Street,'EW. "~CoI~bus, Ohio 43271
Washington, D.C. 20001 Atta: Richard D. leadley

K ~others

4. (Continued)

All of Debtor's interest in all of its propertyI (including without limitation instrwuents, doci.uents,
chattel pap~r, contract rights, accounts, general
intangibles, deposit accounts, money and goods of all
description) ihether or not such property is now or
hereafter in the actual or legal or constructiveI ~' possession of Agent, including but not limited to:

(a) all records of Debtor wherever located, wheneverI ~ existing or arising; and

(b) the payment of funds in accordance with the
* ~ PresidentIal Pr imary Match in; Payment Acco unt Act

connection
therewith with respect to the candidacy of Senator

.3 ~ Glenn, including all of Debtor's rights therein
* arising out of Candidate's Assignment or otherwise;

and

E ~ (C) all of Debtor's right, title and interest in and to
the direct mail solicitation/contributor lists used
by Debtor, containing, among other things, theI names and addresses of possible and ac~ual
contributors to Debtor as they exist as of the date
hereof and are revised from time to time; and

(d) present and future contributions and other property
and money received by Borrower from any source,'I including without limitation the deposit account(s)maintained by Debtor at NS&T Bank, N.A.;

I . and if sold, exchanged, collected or otherwise disposed of, the
-~roceeds thereof.



FL!~IJ~P62243
Sched'*l* 2

SI4ERROO BROWN
SECRETARY O~J~E.d Parties:

J@hu Glum Presidential ~ 8 3 C@ltb~w, LA., as Agent
C@inlttee Inc. Broad Street

444 3. Capitol Street, LW. Coiwabus, Ohio 43271
Wash4n~ton, D.C. 20001 Attn: Richard D. Neadley

and others

2. SECURED PARTIES CONTINUED

Amer LTust Co3pany National Association

~nkOne, colimbus, l.A.

lancOblo National Sank

Wi. Huntington National Sank

r all do Sank One, Coli~bus, l.A., Agent

100 East Broad Street
ColLubus, Ohio 43271
Attn: Richard D. Keadley
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Schedule 1

Debtor: Secured Parties:

John Glenn Presidential Sank One, Columbus, LA., Agent
Committee Inc. 100 East Broad StreetN. Capitol Street,444 N.W. Columbus, Ohio 43271Washington, D.C. 20001 Attn: Richard D. Headley

and others

1' 4. (Continued)

All of Debtor's interest in all of its property
(including without limitation instruments, documents,chattel paper, contract rights, accounts, generalintanqibles, deposit accounts, money and goods of all

desc:iption) whether or not such property is now orhereafter in the actual or legal or constructive
possession of Agent, including but not limited to:

(a) all records of Debtor wherever located, whenever
existing or arising; and

(b) the payment of funds in accordance with the
Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account Act
and all rights attendant thereto or in connection
therewith with respect to the candidacy of Senator
Glenn, including all of Debtor's rights therein
arising out of Candidate's Assignment or otherwise;
and

Cc) al~of Debtor's right, title and interest in and to
the direct mail solicitation/contributor lists usedIC by Debtor, containing, among other things, thenames and addresses of possible and actual
contributors to Debtor as they exist as of the date

hereof and are revised from time to time; andCd) present and future contributions and other property
and money received by Borrower from an s~urce,
including without limitation the de taccount(s)
maintained by Debtor at NS&T Bank, ~ ;

and if sold, exchanged, collected or otherwise dt*?ose~,of, the cproceeds thereof. 
-

.4.



February 8, 1984

Harlan Pomeroy, Esq.
Baker & Hostetler
818 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Mr. Pomeroy:

In connection with a Loan Agreement dated 2/8/84
between Bank One, Columbus, N.A. and certain other banks named
in the Loan Agreement and the John Glenn Presidential Cor!mtittee
Inc., you have asked me to inform you with respect to certain
exceptions to the warranties made by the Committee in its Loan

N. Agreement.

These exceptions include the following:
Lv~

1. The Coirunittee has not filed, but is in the process
" of doing so, necessary applications for workmen's compensation

coverage in some of those few states which do not recognizeinsurance coverage.

2. The Committee is in the process of reviewing and
C' filing state withholding tax returns, principally with respect

to employment taxes, in those states which require withholding.

3. A certain Matter Under Review (MUR 1617) has been
instituted before the Feder~.l Election Commission by Stephen A.
Koczak, a candidate for nomination to be a candidate for the
office of President of the United States against the Committee
and numerous other parties, including the other Democratic candi-
dates for the nomination. In the Committee's response thereto
to be filed by February 14th, the Committee states that this com-
plaint is frivolous and should be disposed of summarily by the
Federal Election Commission.

4. The rent under the leases of the Committee's premises
at 444 N. Capitol Street, N. W. in Washington, D. C. is delinquent
in the amount of $34,249.33. The landlord has demanded payment of
this amount by 2/10/84 and stated that if payment is not received
by that date, the landlord may seek possession of the premises.

5. I understand that a review of the 0CC records at the
office of the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia indicate
that on June 14, 1983 there was filed with American Airlines Inc.
as the secured party and Adams & Associates Travel, Inc. d/b/a
John Glenn Presidential Committee listed as the debtor, a financinc
statement for one Data General Dasher D-200CRT.

Suite 407 * 444 N. Capitol si. * Washington. D.C. * WOI * (10?) 7131W4



I Harlan Potueroy
February 8, 1984
Page Two

I quarters 6. The Cos~ittee o~cupi.s real estate at its head-
in Vashington and elsewhere. While we do not have copies

of all of the leases, we zndz*tand tht these are generally
short-tenD leases. No assignment of such leases to the lendingI banks can be perfected by the Committee without review of each
lease and the state law involved, a task which we understand theI banks are not requiring.

0
~roline D. Hums
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3U~m~flW~ZI

I certify ~bat I am President of John Glenn Presidential

Committee Inc.. a District of Columbia not-for-profit

corporation, and that the following are the principal officers of

that corporation whose signatures appear after their names:

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

Comptroller
4ht

0

C

0,

'x Dated as of February 9, 1984

William R. White ~ /
~ ~A

Geoffrey L..Hockman >ts<~ ~

Harlan Pomeroy

Robert A. Farmer ( \\ V.

Geoffrey L. Hockmara Y \> )~
I

Caroline Himes

William R. White



rn-rn
K certify that I am Vice-President of John Glenn

Presidential Committee Inc., a District of Columbia not-for-

profit corporation, and that the following are the principal

officers of that corporation whose signatures appear after their

names:

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Assistant Treasurer

Comptroller

William R. White

Geo~frey L. Rockuari

Harlan Pomeroy

Robert A. Farmer

Geoffrey L. Hockman

Caroline Himes

Geoffr~ L~,Hockmafl

Dated as of February 9, 1984



* This viii certify that Z am the Secretary of John Glenn
* Preeidentia2. comittee Znc., a non-profit corporation organized

under the law of the District of Colimbia, and that the attached

U' copy of certain Resolutions duly adopted by the 3oard of Directors

3 on February 8, 1964, is a true and correct copy of certain actions

taken by the Corporation's board of directors on that date.

I
,M Jebruary 8, 1984 ___________________________

3 0 IarJ.an Pomeroy
47
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RZSOLU'?ZOVS

FURTNER RKSOLVED, t.hat the Corporation borrow ~ney
from Sank One, Coiwubus, LA. ('Uank) and such
other banks as may join ~.n the loan in an a~unt to
be negotiated and determined by the Corporation' s
officers but not in excess of $2,500,000;

F~RTHZR RZSOLVE~, that a Loan Agreement dated as of
February 8, 1984 by and between the Corporation and
Bank and certain other named banks and the other
agreements and documents referred to therein are
authorized and approved;

FURTUR USOLVED, that the appropriate officers of
the Corporation are authorized to enter into such

N Agreinnt on behalf of the Corporation and to execute
such agreements and docients;

FURTm RESOLVED, that the Corporation borrow funds
from Bank and the other named banks under such
Agreement abs determined from time to time by the
President of the Corporation;

FUR~R RESOLVED, that the Corporation' s officers axe
authorized and directed to take such action as they0 think appropriate to effe:tuate and carry out the
foregoing resolutions.
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February 9, 1964

P~rsiaant to our letter to Kr. ?4ccorkle

dated February 8, 1984, this confirms receipt of a

cashier's check in the amount of $17,300, which

~onst±tutes payment of the prem±i~ and contemporaneous

LI) binding of the $500,000 referred to in that letter and

the Temporary Insurance Agreement for Senator Glenn

referred to therein.

0

w~m JO H CASS OCIATES

B I EI~L:~
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FEbruary 8,

Lee McCorkle

1984
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yr.~

)tJOr
Lee, enclosed az's copies of the application and
Temporary Insurance Agreement for Senator Glean.

The Temporary Insurance Agreement
subject to payment of the prin±~

will bind $500,000
£~ closing.
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U. - Pu
(~gtIrn PPLICATION FOR JOIU H. 'LL'IN, JR.

3.1. R±gh~s If M~1: Insured...

JOH~T GLENN PREfl~ENTIAL C(~1IrEZ, INC. OR ITS -

SUCCESSOUS. JOINTLY ~ZTh BASIC 051 COLUGUS, ?~IA -

'I A~EZ~ OR ITS

*
3 DUPLICATE P~IU'4 NOTICES ~...

JOHN GLDN PRrSIDr~TIAL C0~IITTEE, INC.
t'44 ~1ORr~' CAPITAL ~T?~EET
WASRINGTOrT, D.C. 200014,;
BA~ ONE COLU?"3U5. ~A ATTN: LOU ~TOBILE
3.00 EAST BIOAD ST?~.EET
Ct'LLTh!Btl$, OHIO 43215

"C

5 ea~e

or

I
~s *:~~flr



iApp~UUSb @1 ~

is Part It Additional Seam is Rulred liii tile Questions In the Other tie AP cation.

Inuet details of ~ ~s" unawere to pestiems 21 tbueu~b 241u Part I Cuuibmed.* 3 Details lasludiag mimes udirmens of plsyulsia.s at beephis.
Oat.. m.dhluiin. atuen. luequeuiGy~ niedlaslim. ti~nei mid imb et men's and upaslal ~.

p

p

I
[Include details tpart of apphcatian. question rio~. name of person. compu'~ due. aunt.. etc.) tar eacfl question indicatidi

I
q~.

.19 _______

* r In~f2d i~~~i2 ~ 7~2~ ,~
s Sipature

~ h1~ x.

AUTHORIZATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM

ev~Mate my eligibdity for insuranCe I authorize:Ln or otrier medical practitioner. hosoital. clinic, insurer. MIS. Inc. or any other organization or aerson trial nas recoros or ~nowIec;e

or my rieaitIl to give such rntormatiOn to The Mutual Life Insurance Cornoany of New York or any of its lnSUr3flC! suosiotanes icr 3riV :on~Lw

r*gacency acting on their oenatf'. This may inc~uoe findings on meo:cai care. psycfl~alric or osycnologiCaI care or examinatior :ru; or

Euse history. any disability I mtgnt nave nac. or surgery as they apply to me or any of my ctilloren wito are to oc tnsure~.

~vtutuat Ute insurance Company at New York or any of its insurance subsidiaries to obtain a consumer or investigative consutyle! recort abot.
o*ny of my cnlloren wric are to be insured.

,c :nat an or cart of this tr4orrtiatlori may cc sent to M!S. Inc. It mw,' also be used y any of our reinsurers. emoioyees o~ c~'::to'~ ::n'
...onzen to particigate in nanoling this ir~Sutaflcr tT~IisactlOfi
rWiC trial my written consent wiB be netoec be!ore any ,r.:ormation described above is given to any party not referred to on thi~ !~rrn

lent must ce given on a term WhiCri s:a:es trie new use of the information, or why It is needed. I knOw titat I have a ritit to ;r ~
tn~s term.

I OV Of tn's term will be as valid as the onqrnat...Th's term will be valid for ' ye .2111 me care sn~wn ~:uw.n given a copy of * Privacy Protection ~ Unoerwntlna~ ~uc g o reg it' n~ mer Reports alto MIS. Inc.
9

Insured /
*nrecsuflOOIOt 15 Sionarureof
mian or Perscn :iaoie icr C.~wa s Suocorn
rEfit Socuse 1~

ic~verzot ~ reuuesreO On tnt soouset

/ I _____________
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IIL JI Ibm 24 Ms~ Us Ai~wsvsi-UaseuI tsr Puycliem Opilse Elecilsus & Term Cisvsnlu.s Where Me Eases Aemmi lautwed
)WIth'nthepm2yeaasbssanyperuen

~55I fomsuraics~eofaruyoutsaow~
(I)bua convicted Of two or more mowing
v'Suns or crwmg wider the influence of
~dmoorhsdaddwers~5csme~

60 feet? 4 ~ L2NO
~t~laras ,ou know, does any such person

fuwre? uiyactmtyii~

may ~I 21. MaW W5).

2L Hee my person mposed for ineuruce.
so far as yen 100w, (emww~e die USIUSW ~mu1w ie mm. ~i '~ umm'sp
a) everhed heart troubie. heart murmur,~ ctiest
paln. -. bigh blood pressure.
macsr or tumor?
b) during me past 5 years had any mess.
surgery or u*wy requiring treatment by a
physician. hospital or other medical facty?

:'V~s~No
c) during the pastS years been treatea by a
physiciaji. counselor, psychologist. hospital or
clinic for mental or emotional trouble.
neurological disorder or the use of

up?
d)duringthepast2yearshad~ysicae

22~ Sotarasymalsiswiaanyperson
Proposed for kuurance receiving spec~
training because f phyalcel or mental
disability, or unable to participate acuvel~
work. School or WW.rm normal activities
P~.~usmbglswi ~

24. Coutaglere if Ineured is now under age
a) State totai amount of insurance m torc
the Mfe of applicant or child's parent if gre

b) Are any other children
for a lesser amount?
(If *Yus. ~ws lewis suiowa

LL ~ Pwuu~, ~ ~ reu~al ms;ec~ tests.
~~f) - (I -

4

PA ~ A~S ~

I jepresetit the statements and mrs in this
in any other part of this application to be

and belief. I offer them to the~omplete to the best of my
to induce it to issue the policy orr d to accept the payment at
thereunder.

I of the first premium (if alter the
below) will mean that I represent that

such statements and answers would be the
made at the time at such payment.

:~doone but an executive officer ot the
Company may:

accept mnforlTlatlon not contained in theI' ) application:
(b)change any contract or waive any at its

L.ed at (Cly and

ature of Insured ,.4

3. If a policy is issued exactly as applied for
and any required cost nas been received. the
policy wili take effect on the date we authorize
,ts delivery. If a policy is issued either (a) other
than as applied for, or (b) exactly as applied
for but any re~3ulred cost remains unpaid, the
policy wW take effect on the date it is
delivered, provided its delivery and payment
of any required cost are made while each
person to be insured is living. But. in any
case. a policy will not take effect tar any of
these situations before the dare indicated: (a)
if a Purchase Option is being elected (Question
17~, the policy will nor take effect before the
Option Dare: (b) if a Term Conversion is being
exercised (Question 18), the policy will not
take effect before the Conversion Date; (ci it
the Company recei~a~ an official military
verification qtj G~6nment Affotinent

(2i,~A 4

auzhonuoon in lieu of cash. the Policy wi
take effect before its Policy Date.
"Required cost" in the case of a Purchase
Option election or a Term Conversion rs rh
first tuU premium. In any other case. reo
cosr is the amount necessary to put ~he
policy in force.

4. Acceptance of any policy issued will ra
any correction in or amendment to the
aoolication noted by the Comoany in the:
heaoeo "FOR HOME OFFICE USE ONLY
copy of the application attached to tne po
will be Sufficient notice of the change mac
the laws where the application is mace so
require, any change of amount. class of r;
age at issue. plan of insurance or benefits
must be ratified in writing.

2 -2 19

"ire of Spouse i~t to a. nsurea -

~ Ewe of Appeicant (it other than insured), who agrees to be bound by the representations and agreements in this and in any other oar:C us aoplicatmon. in the case of the exerc:se of a purchase option etection or a corf~irsinon pnvmiege. apolicant means the owner of suc~r1(if other than the insured). ~ofrnG.e~.n ?e cen' -' ~ rn~:~ee~ .~c.
licant's Signature

No. Street Cay Swe

in me family ins
:YesL



.3.
TUIPORARY LtF! II4SURAIGCE ASRUMEIGT (Check 0W Company..~crop ~

The M**SI Uhi b~aw~CvapSyeV Nsw ~t* rLP~U~iII5uwIJ
* ~ ftaeU' rafaf tEl ~ ~NU~ ~

, - .u u ~ ~

m
II

cuiveds~7 '~" onttie d of Wile Apesuient fmm~propoeed hiswsdoragplcinlt in C@AhieCtion with an application for a life

r~ If titi~ ~w ~ - r~ -, ~1 u*arv veiifrst~n af a @ewutviV A~nW audnannt~l a tile

amount shout above hi Ima @1mb. (See ~~uied Goverwmnent Abminsli AuIhse~aUon section on reverse side.)
11NEALTh AND WORK QUESTIONS

section applies-and questions should not be answered-for Purchase Option Elections and Term Conversions where no
aces amoun: ,s involved.

4me proposed blRp4 und~r i5duysri gearoveragelG(nearestbirthday)? EYES ZNO
person Proposed for insumncc

jt~Wttun the past 90 days. conin*ed a phyui~mn or otier medical practitioner and been
~dvsed to have:
ja) any diagnostic test which:

IonnmresW~ of& are no~ ~own such
IEson? YES ZIIIOj ~gy surgery not yet performed? YES A~o
*MtIKi the past 2 years. been treated for hwz trouble, stroke or cancer~ or had such

treatment reC0rf~1ended bY a physician or alter medical practitionet~ YES ~NO
(U inj6adLMt proposed for mnsww'cm not performing one or more of the duties of his or her
n3j occupation ~n a full-time bass a lie urni place of business? (For a r~i.worldng adult
wno is aAomemaMf~ homemaking le considered the regular occupation.) YES NO
!*of or B. or C (for an adult p~pued for ~.urance), is anmied YES or L.UT LAJIK no Field Underwnter or other person is authonzec

4. and '10 INSURANCE wi take effect under bus Agreement
Be sure' 5 read all of the provisions on die reverse side before signing.
iF5i~s been completed prior to the date of this Agreement. the undersigned(s) hereby reaffirm that the statements and
ar....ws in that ap;iication would be the same if made on the date of this Agreement.
fl~uN~RS3GNED(S) HAVE RECEIVED A COPY OF AND HAVE READ BOTH SIDES OF THIS AGREEMENT AND DECLARE THAT THE
A3tNEBS ARE TRJE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF THE KNOWLEDGE AND BEUEF OF THE UNDERSIGNED(S). WHO UNDERSTAND
A~AGREE TO AL:. OF ThE TERMS OF TH~.AGREEMEI~(t A

3~ernerit Dazed at ~C~y aia Swe

zure of proposed InsuredE ture of Applicant (if other than propos
U-

~ftbiS apphcat,(ka~

fUintersigned by
w Unaermnier ~LjC2flh@ ReSlaint AgmM~

2.- ~?

/

ed Insured agrees to be bound by the representations and agreements in this and aily

q~L~y ~V. ii-c~~ ~ ~A(CVA4 A: ~'c~
AaorgssofAepgicant)

/

i~ 3 3*a2
HOME OF~1C! COPY



-cross out the Otheri

ATIONOR POLICY NO-UT..

Ii~IA'

- - U

UILITARY URVICI RSCOKD
wdllPiStI it for mSdICU tamu you have been deterred from service with the Aimed PoreS or ~gpwsed. dlecfmrpd or regecled
~yma eddeferr.d Have you ueceaved or aoplaed for a 4Mmlypeyrnentawerdeo~~fIDm Service? ~ar4......................,. Government disability rating' C ~s : No Am you awrentty fcew.ng ausao~i,:yreason' it s. cause of disability p~menw? Yes

fo54mes'~

~m. flma.u~ 6 ~imb~fl&..

- AUUAYIftS. uvl uw w w~msuy ~
* winu lull

~ FLYIJG-Have you ever flown in
asapdmorcrew~j~~~moer or

IIIWId!OCO5O?

b. Type of aviation license or certificate now
held (or in training torp7 Student

Other~
to renew? ~ ~ Do ymi intend

none hUd.
probable date at issue?c. Date of last fllgnt as pioi~2~ZET
As crew member'

* bal number of hours ffowr

C. Have you everd~rfV~nv test f' sing. or cc
youlnten@toooso' Yes ~N
;U ~MU V~S ootan ie, ~~!~WhS 0690w

~Imurs flown or to be flown in ea~i Catmoory:

I - ~iAI~WJiiY HOURS FLOWN PROBABLE FLYING HOURSPAST 12 MONThS 4EXT 12 MONTHS
aunts 

--

~ plane tar business transportation
~nwe ~ /6c~ A'f~ 2?6
fines

I _

~ I U instructor
r (~Euq.~iyrng dE~aan un6er ~Nmnuri~ buiow,

UL...
J~Y FLYING-Have you ever engaged b. Specify type at aircraft sucn as upws~ Probable tor next 12 months?tan~tiyi~' as a pilot or crew mernoer. or - ~ _____________j~?R doso? DYes DNa C.TypeOfpr~put5i~n? e.Oaeofiastflignr'1. Have you ever done any test iy~ng. orco~IwIIM Ifte faUawu~) jet 0 Propeller Orven 0 Other 0 intend to do so? Yes - No

(If Ouwr notan unbar ~emans betow ?~auwufaa 'VvS I~I0IIsfl Wibaf %YIIfIS ~e~ow,r~; your duty assignment isu~ti IS ~ d. Hours flown past 12 months?_____

~ Irne tollowmg dO you preter~ ~ Fuil aviation coverage for face amount at an extra premwrn.w s aecainry aider the Company': rules? 0 Restocted avia coverage wituiout extra premium.
, /

4 .w' '27

L P!rscn Insured

// ($4
If fLcer!se~ Flasibmo: Again)

Acoficant
nian msurma) XI

I I ~ I

(I

LI



~wr o~ CovERAGE-suO.m MAXIMUM
Ii Jinount temper ry bleurance under U~s AueemeotwubeUle lesser a1 (a) Vie amsstt applied

person ii Question 4 ~ me application, induiq any amount payable under the tenue ~ any edlloni benefit rldm; aid (b)

~irance becomes payable under Vile Areement. wh deduct from those proceeds any amount needed to pey the cost ~ mat
payment acinowledged in RECEIPT which m in mm ~ the amount needed to pay the cast ~ any insurance

ftuShh* ~ ~ hiwma wi ~ um4.~

P~O1Ul1O ~uuinw~ . * u.~w..eus ww~. .0

~LOVERAGESTART3
insurance under ment wist non 11w latest 0 - ******

The date of this Agreement.I spec~ic policy date requested. CThiS does not apply to a request for special term Insurance.)
Option Date. for any Purchase Option Election requested in the application.

The Conversion Date. for wy Term Conversion requested ii Vie application.
1fr~NSURA31LITT

rinsura~iiitv alter the later of the dates m (a) and (b) below will not be considered by us, determining any persons insurability to
) d~~Ot this Agreement:

medical exams and tests are initially reptered by our published rules. the date of completion of the east or those x~riw and tests.
TECO GE ENOS-900AY MAXIMUM
r 'ipoqgry insurance under this Agreement will end automatically on the earliest at

U policy issued exactly as applied tor~ the date the policy tales effect. The policy will replace the temporary insurance.
~or a psbcy issued other han as applied for, the earlier at (a) the date the policy takes effect and (ti) the 15th day alter we authonze the

delivery. The Policy will replace the temporary insurance.
any policy issued under the applicalion is refu*ed by the appbcant

after the dale of this agreemert :1 the last of my medical exams and tests initially required by our published rules is not
ed

r $terthedaewesifldflOhCltOthepposldlflsuredthatthelOpllCationl5dechfled.
case the 90th day after the avohcation date.

e ~ayrr~t acknowledged ti RECEIPT will be refunded (without interest) if any temporary insurance under this Agreement ends ~other
3~ca~4se of death) without a poiicy reolacing it.

~ED GOVERNMENT ALLOTMENT AUThORIZATION
e~mst1Ing of an official mijitary u'enfication that a Government Allotment autflon~tion in the amount of the first full oremium tias been
r'3dis being orocessed will bC Ceemec equivalent to cash. out only it:tal the first allotment payment is received by us within tne

Uyume for processing: and (b in any case. not later than 90 days from the date of tIle application.

N5~ ONS PRECUJOING COVERAGE UNDER ThIS AGREEMENT
ance will take effect uoer mis Agreement it any at the following applies:

~y matenal misstatement or answer is made in the application or in this Agreement.
checic. draft or money order submitted as payment cannot be collected for payment.

CONDITIONS AIlO UMITATIOlIS
~ temporary insurance unoer tIlts Agreement is suplect to the terms. conditions and limitations of the pclicy aponed for. incu:'~; an',

I benefit noers. and to the terms of this Agreement.
urance will take effect under titis Agreement if the proposed Insured's death results from suicide.

applies, our liability wall be limited to a refund of any payment ntade.
*"'~~~ is no insurance under trus Agreement if a policy which replaced it is returned under the terms of its "ree look~ prov:sion.
*NE IS AUTHORIZED TO WAIVE OR MODIFY ANY OF ThE PRCVISIONS OF ThIS AGREEMENT.

542
d -

U
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~a00 Nat~.saL CeY, Cgwgm * R C. .0005 em mw
CLEYSLAUS, Owe@ 44114 ~ suvgm@s.smme 80303

(ass) e..mss ,......~ rn-sum (sea) see-rn.
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coo ga.v Sneas Symugy Febriaexy 6, 1934 ORIEAW5..PI5rn.A 33503

(6..) mae-seas

3 WRITERS DIRECT DIAL M0.~

(aoa) see- 1543

Bank One, Columbus, l.A., Agent
100 East Broad Street3 Columbus, Ohio 43271-0121

Re: Line of Credit by Bank One, Columbus, l.A.,3 '7 et al. to John Glenn Presidential Coinittee~~..
If' Gentlemen:

'1 In my letter to Richard D. Headley of February 2,
1984 I reviewed the general terms of a proposed line of
credit to the John Glenn Presidential Committee Inc., and
reached certain conclusions in that letter.

This will advise you that I have reviewed the pro-
* ~ posed Loan Agreement of February 8, 1984 and related docu-

ments and that in my view the terms of the proposed Line of
credit are within the standards set forth in my letter of
February 2, 1984. Each of the lending banks includi.~g your
bank may treat my letter of February 2, 1984 as if iL were
addressed to each such bank as of February 8, 1984.

'a

Very truly y~1az~

7/,

/-I. Harlan Pomeroy

U HP: md

I

I
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ftbruarp 2, 1984

I. Ouswum.Cswmam
~s W~33 W~ ~smm
kinwm.@saams 60303
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S ONA bwinm
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I wRITENs mimgct 0SA~ N@.a
(aoa) see- 1543

I Mr. Richard D. Headley
Bank One, Columbus, l.A.
100 East Broad Street'I Columbus, Ohio 43271-0121

Re: Line of Credit by Bank One, Columbus, l.A., et al.
to John Glenn Presidential Conuiiittee Inc.

Le~

Dear Mr. Headley:

We are acting as counsel to John Glenn Presidential
Committeelnc. ("Couuuittee) in connection with a Proposal to

o Bank One Corporation for a Line of Credit (ProposaV) to be
extended to the Committee by Bank One, Columbus, l.A. and cer-

~ tam additional banks ("Bank). This letter is furnished at the
request of the Bank as an inducement to proceed with the formali-
ties of implementing the Proposal.

interest
I understand that the loan will be secured by a security

in the Committee's assets including:

1. its mailing lists;

2. outstandisag transportation billings;

3. excess security deposits for telephone and

office space;

4. future outstanding matching funds entitlements;

and
5. a life insurance policy covering Senator Glenn

in a face amount sufficient to secure the out-
standing debt.

In addition, 15 supporters of Senator Glenn who have proven fund-
raising experience and substantial personal resources have signed
letters indicating that they will use their best efforts to raise
money to pay off the loan in the event the Committee is not able
to do so in the course of its normal operations. Senator Glenn
is also committed to use his best efforts to the same end.



~* u~zua~goet'an.ma

1 Hz. R*chard D. HeAsy
February 2~ 1984'3 Page Two

In addition the Couunitt'ee is fully cognizant of the
possibilities expressly autk~orized by FEC Regulations (11 CFR.3
S9034.8) to carry out joint fundraising activities with other
candidates in a joint debt retirement effort in a way whichI allows contributors who have previously reached the maximum
contribution limit to contribute to debt retirement.

The Committee is also aware of prior practices involv-I ing the Den~cratic party whereby unsuccessful candidates are in
a position to have the successful candidate and the Democratic

I National Committee assume portions of outstanding indebtedness
* in order to free the unsuccessful candidate to participate in the

fall campaign (e.g., Jimmy Carter's assumption of a substantial
portion of Senator Kennedy's; liabilities in 1980 in order to enableI
Senator Kennedy to campaign for President Carter).

* 'n It is my opinion that a loan of $2,000,000 by Bank to
U the Committee (with a standby commitment of $500,000) under the

!P terms and circumstances described in this letter and upon the

* ~ approval, execution, delivery and filing of appropriate documents* * would not constitute a contribution or expenditure under the
* r~ Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, (2 USC S431(8)
* (B)(vii); 11 CFR SlOO.7(b) (11), assuming that the loan complies

~ with applicable banking laws, that the loan bears the usual and
#~ customary interest rate of the Bank for the category of loan

- involved, that the loan is evidenced by a written instrument, and
* c~ that the loan is subject to a due date or amortization schedule.

Furthermore, the terms and circumstances of this loan
* ~ satisfy a higher number of FEC criteria for judging a loan to be
U within the ordinary course of business than those relating to

C~ the loans subject to Matter Under Review 216 (dated 6/6/77). All
the elements in MUR 216 are present in this loan plus the follow-

U ing factors: (~.) there are several other security interests
created including interests in the Committee's assets and antici-
pated federal matching funds; (2) a reasonable expectation of repay-I ment is justifiable in that (a) Senator Glenn will retain his Senate
seat if he is unsuccessful in his bid for the Presidency, (b) the

Committee has submitted a dc~tailed Debt Retirement Plan based onI Senator Glenn's demonstrated reputation as a fundraiser, and (c)
Senator Glenn's Committees have demonstrated a willingness and
capacity to repay a substantial bank loan; (3) the loan has a due

.1 date (demand note); and (4) normal channels were used at Bank in
applying for the loan and in the Bank's consideration of the
application.

Very truly your~',

HP : md C&/i~-~/~~' ~-7/
.1
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